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V I R G I R I A:
IN

~BE

CIRCUIT COURT POR FAIRFAX COUNTY

,
)
)

W.M. SCHLOSSER COMPANY, IHC.
2400 51st Place
Hyattsville, Maryland 20781,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

v.

)

) At Law Ro. 105733

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,
fAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA
10700 Page Avenue
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

.Serve:
Fairfax County Attorney's Office
Massey Building
4100 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030,
Defendant.
_________________________________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

·.

,

AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGKENT

Plaintiff,

W.M.

Schlosser

Company,

Inc.

("Schloaaer•),

respectfully moves this Court for judgment against Defendant,
,

Board of Supervisors, Fairfax County, Virginia ("County• and/or
•owner"),

and

as

grounds

therefore,

respectfully

states

as

follows:
~BE

1.

PARTIES

Plaintiff, W.M. Schlosser Company, Inc. is a general

contractor in the construction industry with ita principal place
of business located at 2400 51st Place, Byattavllle, Maryland
20781.
.f.,.

2•

Defendant

is · the

Board of Supervisors for

1

Fairfax ·

..
(

\,

County, Virginia.
3.

~his

Court has jurisdiction pursuant to the provisions

of va. Code I 8.01-328.1, 11 11-70 and 11-71,

an~

1 15.1-508.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

4.

In or about

~uly

•

1986, the County aollclted bids for

the performance of certain construction work relating 'to the
renovation of the Old Courthouae, located in Fairfax County,
Virginia

(hereinafter

the

•project•).

bid

~he

documents

included, among other things, various drawings, apeclficatlona
'nd addenda setting forth the work to be performed (collectively
referred to as the •bid documents•).

The Using Agency intended

for the Project was the Fairfax County .7uvenile ancS Domestic
~

Relations District Court.
S.

In or about August 1986, bids were

submitte~

for the

work to be performed as aet forth in the bid documents.

By

memorandum dated August 26, 1986, the Fairfax County Juvenile
and

Domestic

Schlosser,

as

Relations
the

District

lowest

bidder,

Courthouse construction renovation.
dated August

28,

1986,

Court
be

recommended

accepted
Likewise,

for

the

that
Old

by memorandum

Fairfax County Department· of Public

Works, Project Management D-ivision, concurred and recommended
the award of the Contract to Schlosser as the lowest responsible
bidder.

Schlosser'• bid price was $5,485,000.

~he

undisclosed

County estimate totalled $6,069,840.
6.
·:/

on or about September 3, 1986,

Sc~losser

was

awarde~

the Contract (Contract No. CN-61154) for the renovation of the
- 2 -

2
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-·
.... -

Old

Courthouse

(Project No.

Schlosser'• Contract

00914t).

amount totalled $5,485,000.

A copy of the Owner/Contractor

Agreement

the

(•Agreement•)

and

General

Conditions

to

the

Contract (•General Conditions•), both of which fora part of the
Contract, are attached to the original Motion for Judgment as
Exhibit A and are incorporated by reference herein.

7.

Pursuant to Article 4 of the Agreement,

both the

County and Schlosser agreed that, •time was of tbe essence. •
Schlosser was required to achieve substantial completion within
1, 065. calendar days from the date of the Notice to Proceed •

.rurther, the Contract waa to be performed in two phases and

while work was proceeding in Phaae
occupied.

%1

Phaae II waa to remain

required by the Contract,

As

Phaae I

vas to be

complete one year and eleven months after the Notice to Proceed
and Phase I I was to be complete two years and eleven months
the· Notice to Proceed.

&.ftez:

1'he Notice to Proceed date was

established by the County as November 17, 1986.
8.

During

Phase

I

of

the work,

Schlosaer'a Contract

performance was significantly suspended and disrupted by the
county due to design defects and differing conditions which the
county

Schlosser's
calendar

or

knew

should

Phase

days

I

have

Contract

and Schlosser

known

existed.

performance was

As

a

result,

extended

259

suffered significant additional

costs and damages for which Schlosser submitted a claim in the
amount of $1,179,028.

S'he suspensions and diaruptlons were

primarily attributable to:
design

defect

with

(1) electrical design defects; (2) a

respect

to

the

- 3-

3

second

floor

Domestic·

-=

•

t

..
i~

Relations space, and (3) a structural design defect in the vrand
stair area of the Project.
(1). Electrical Design Defects
~he

9.

original .· electrical

design

for

the

l'ro3ect

contemplated running two different power current• to the •roject
at the same

~ime.

~he

existing current was a 120/208 •ervlce,

which was needed to continue providing power to the occupied
area of Phase II, during Phase I construction.

~he·new

power

current was to.be a 277/480 service and was to feed the Phaae%
~reas

first and eventually feed the Phase II area.
After

10.

Schlosser's

Contract

was

awarded,

Virginia

Electric Power Company ("Vepco") advised they would not provide

two different power services to the Project' indicating they
never woula have approved two services to the same building.
Vepco's refusal to provide two services to the Project at tbe

same time prevented bringing the new 277/480 electrical aervice
to Phase I, while continuing the existing 120/208 el.ectrical
service to the Phase II occupied area.

~he

County knew or

should have known of this inherent design defect at the time
bids were

solicited and prior to the award of Schloaser'a

Contract.

By itself, this design defect significantly auspended

and disrupted the performance of critical el.ectrical work.
Thereafter, when Schlosser began excavation work in

11.

the Phase I electrical/mechanical area, which was required to
install

a

new

electrical

duct

bank,

Schlosser

encountered

existing electrical lin·es and gas lines that were not properly·
4

4

locat·ed on the Contract drawings.
were discovered,

When these exi·stlng utilitiea

all excavation work hac! to stop Ufltll the
we~e

existing power lines

de-energized.

such de-energizatlon,

however, entailed de-energizing the existing Vepco tranaformer
which was currently serving the Phase II occupied area of the
Project.
Phase

Since power had to continue being provided to the
Pro~ect,

area of the

II

to resolve the problem required

relocation of the existing Vepco transformer by installing a
temporary

transformer

outside

the

Project.

!'his permitted

continued electrical service to the Phase II occupied area and
~llowed

de-energization

of

the

existing

Vepco

tranaformer,

necess.ary to perform the excavation work in the electrical/
mechanical area of the project.
12.

The County had undisclosed superior knowledge of these

potential problems with the Project's electrical design as early
a& 1984. ·sy memorandum dated May 7, 1984, copied to Vincent M.
Picciano,

Director

of

Juvenile

Court

Services,

the

County

advised that the existing Vepco transformer on the Project would
require relocation.
the

original

A

Motion

copy of this memorandum is attached to
for

Judgment

incorporated by reference herein.

as

Exhibit

B

and

is

In addition, by •emorandum

dated October 19, 1984, the architect advised the County of the
need

to

locate

existing

·buried

utili tie a

in

the

new

electrical/mechanical area of the Project because the existing
information was inadequate.

!'his memorandum indicated that an

accurate site plan should be provided in order to minimize the
potential for

co~struction

phase delays and additional costa.
- 5-

5

A-

Judgment as Exhibit c and is incorporated by reference herein.
13.
to

these

Despite the county's auperior knowledge with reapect
potential

problems,

the

Contract · drawing•

specifications (the •contract documents•) did not

and

cont~mplate

relocation of the existing vepco transformer Dor did they abow
the proper location of the existing burled
~hey

u~ilities.

Instead,

affirmatively misrepresentee! information which the County

knew or should have known was false and/or misleading.
14.
~lso

In addition to this misleading information, the County

knew or

should have known that the electrical design

reflected in the Contract documents was inadequate, defective
and incomplete.

'

The electrical design was baaed on 1981 Code

•.

;;·

requirements and not the 1984 Code requirements, which exiated
at the time the Project was bid and the Contract was awarded.
Further, the electrical design failed to provide power to the
new mechanical equipment for the Project and the electrical
design was inadequate for the County's existing equipment that
was to be re-used after the renovation was complete.
15.

The

Owner

knew

or

should

have

known

of

theae

electrical design deficiencies prior to the award of Schloaaer's
Contract

in

1986.

electrical

~he

design

reflected

in

Schlosser's Contract documents was baaed on a 1981 design and
was

never

updated prior

to

the

bid solicitation in 1986,

although the other aspects of the Project's design were updated.
As a result of all of the above discussed undisclosed electrical
(

design defects,

critical electrical work in Phase I
- 6 -

6

of the

~

'..

..

..

.....-

·-

....

).

'

{

Project was suspended and disrupted at least seven montha.
~he

(2).
16.

large

Domestic Relations Space Design Defect

'base

%

Domestic

Courthouse.

of the Project .!ncludec1 renovation of the

Relations

area

on the

second floor of the

Schlosser vas proceeding with work in thla area

when, on 3une 22, 1987, the County issued Schlosser a auapenalon
of work notice.
that the
layout.

%n ita notice, the County

adviae~

Schlo•••r

Using Agency had requested changes in the office
The Using Agency was the Fairfax County Juvenile anc1

bomestic Relations District court.
17.

'

.

.
·,
~·

Prior to the County's solicitation of bids for the

Project and the award of Schlosser's Contract, the County was
.·

well aware that the design of the Domestic Jtelatlons apace
required changes.

These changes stemmed from a change in the

Virginia Code which shifted responsibility for the child support
collection

system.

By memorandum dated December 2,

1186,

Vincent M. Picciano, Director of Court Services, Juvenile Court
confirmed that these changes had been requested before the final
plans were prepared for bidding.

As stated in the memo:

At that time [i.e. before issuance of plana
for bidding], in oraer to expedite the bidding
process, the court was asked to table any
further changes in the design until the final
plans were contracted on. After the Contract
was awarded, we would then be able to submit
our proposals as change orders. We are now
doing so.
A copy of this memorandum is attached to the original Motion for

Judgment as Exhibit n and is incorporated by reference herein.
- 7-
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.

:

.

-

·.

-).

.

•

(

··1e. In aollcitlng bida anc! awarding Schloaaer'• Contract
based

on

the

Contract

drawings

in

question,

the

County

affirmatively misrepresented the construction work required in
the nomestic Relations area of the Project and the fact that the
design for this area was suitable and complete.

~h'

County knew

the design was defective due to Code changes and, undiacloaed to
Schlosser, the County did not intend to correct the known design
defect until after Schlosser's Contract was awarded.
19.

After Schlosser's work in the Domestic Relations area

was suspended on June 22, 1987, it was not until April 8, 1988,
:that Schlosser eventually received a change directive for the
design

revisions

to

this

area.

As a

result,

Schlosser'•

pe:formance of work in this critical area of the Project vaa
~

suspended and disrupted for a period of 290 calendar days.
suspension

also

impacted

critical

follow-on

work

Tbia

for

the

mechanical mezzanine area, located above the Domestic J\e.lations
space.

the

(3).

~he

20.

on October 19, 1988, Schlosser suspended all work in

Phase

I

Grand Stair Area Structural Design Defect
Grand

Stair

area

of

the

Project

due

to

an

undisclosed structural defect which rendered the area unsafe and
subject to the danger of potential collapse.

Prior to this

date, the County knew but failed to disclose to Schlosser the
serious nature of this structural defect and the imminent danger
which it presented.

Indeed, the County and/or the

County'~

architect knew or should have known of this existing structural
- 8-

8

-·'

.'" :
"-

-:.

·.

. )t

•

-

--

···-

(

..

--

defect as early as May 1981, when the architect inspected the
Project to verify the accuracy of existing construction plana.
Further, by transmittal dated November 11, 1986, the County was
provided structural design drawings for the Project dating back
to 1928.
Motion

A copy of thia"transmittal is attached to the original

for

reference

Judgment
herein.

as

Exhibit

Although

z

and

ia

incorporated by

aubsequently_ requested,

drawings were never provided to Schlosser.

these

Upon information and

belief, these drawings disclose the defect in question.
21.
~xisting

Despite

the

County's

superior

knowledge

of

the

structural defects, the County directed Schlosser to

proceed with all work in the l'haae

I

area of the •roject,

without disclosing the serious risk of imminent harm stemming
from the design defect.

~hereafter,

in May 1988, the County

issued Request for Proposal ("RrP•) No. 69 to perform corrective
work with respect to this existing design defect.
RFP

However, the

and its accompanying drawings did not disclose the aerious

risk of imminent harm stemming from this defect.

aather, the

drawings were misleading and failed to indicate that a two-story
interior masonry wall would have to be completely supported by
scaffold during the performance of the corrective work.
22.

on August 30, 1988, Schlosser submitted a proposal to

perform the corrective work in question.

~his

proposal included

only $300 in costs for shoring and scaffolding because Schlosser
remained unaware of the serious nature of the design defect in ·

question and
required.

the

fact

that extensive scaffolding would be

Thereafter, on September 14, 1988, the County.met and
- g-

9

•

-·
-.

..

·• -~

: ;
.....

·. .
·--· --·-negotiated

Schlosser's

proposal,

but

did

not

discloae

extensive scaffolding work that would be required.
until

October

18,

corrective work,

.

1988,

after

Schlosser

the

It.vaa not

had

started

the

that Schlosser vas finally adviaed of the

danger in question.

Immediately, Schlosser suspended all work

in the area to avoid risk of injury .and/or damage.
23.

work then remained suspended :l.n the thase I

Stair Area until April 11, 1989, when Schlosser finally
from the County an approved shoring design.

Grand

~eceived

'!'he extensive

shoring work was completed by June 1, 1989.

!'his allowed

Jchlosser to continue with follow-on work, necessary to achieve
substantial completion for Phase
1989.

~~

of the Project by July S,

a result of the Grand Stair design defect and the

As

County's

I

failure

to

disclose

the

serious

risk

involved, Schlosser's work in the critical Phase

I

of

danger

Grand Stair

area of the Project was suspended and disrupted at least 227
days.
24.

The

concomitant

effect

of

the

auapensi.on

and

disruption stemming from the electrical design defects, the
Domestic Relations space design defect and the Grand Stair area
structural design defect resulted in suspension and disruption
to Schlosser's Contract performance that extended completion of
its Phase

I

work a total of 259 days, from October 17, 1988

through July S, 1989.

These suspensions and disruptions to

Schlosser's Contract performance were due entirely to the fault,
neglect and misrepresentations by the County with respect to the
design of the Project, depicted in the Contract documents.
10 -
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---- --

\

..

.........

COUNT J

(Actual rraud - Rescission)
25.

~he

containe~

allegations

in paragraphs 1 through 24

above are ·incorporate~ by reference as though fully set forth
herein.
26.

In

question,

Virginia

procurement
manner

cont~acting

with

co~e

proce~ures

1

to be

avoidance

impropriety.

with Schlosser for

of

11-35
con~ucte4

the

Pro~ect

ln

required

the

County's

!n a fair

an~

impartial

any impropriety or appearance

of

It also required the County to freely exchange

.':::

with Schlosser information concerning the construction services
for the Project.
27.

D.espi te these Code requirements, prior to and during

the course of Schlosser' 1 Phase

I

Contract performance, the

County acted with intent to conceal from Schlosser material
facts and to falsely represent to Schlosser material facts,
which Schlosser believed to be true and which Schlosser acted
upon to its detriment and damage.

Specifically, the County

solicited from Schlosser a bid to perform the Contract work in
question, based on plans and specifica-tions which .the County
knew

to

be

defective,

falsely

misleading,

incomplete

and

inadequate, particularly with respect to the electrical design,
the design of the Domestic Relations space, and the structural
design in the Grand Stair area.
specifications,

which

adequate and suitable

Schlosser
for

Based on these plans and
reasonably

believed

to

be

their intended purpose, Schlosser
- 11-

11

,..

;

·~

•

- -..agreed to perform the Contract work in question for a lump aum
contract amount of $5,485,000 and apecific Contract performance
times for each phase of the •roject.
falsely

misleading,

specifications,

incomplete

and

Due to the defective,

plans

inadequate

and

however,· Schloaaer•a Contract performance vas

significantly suspended and diarupted, which caused Schloaaer to
incur additional costs and damages for which the County ia
liable •.
28.

In addition, during the course of Schlosaer' a Contrac.t

performance,

the

County

requested

Schlosser

to

perform

=-structural corrective work in the Grand Stair area based on
drawings

which

the

County

knew

to

misleading, inadequate and incomplete.

be

defective,

falaely

In doing ao, the County

acted with intent to conceal and/or falsely represent material
facts.

Schlosser agreed to perform the

question,

based upon

reasonably

believed

intended purpose.
inadequate

and

the
to

corrective work £,n

drawings provided,

be

suitable

and

which Schlosser

adequate

for

their -

Due to the defective, falsely misleading,
incomplete

drawings,

however,

Schlosser'•

Contract performance was significantly suspended and disrupted,
which caused Schloser to incur additional costs and damages for
which the County is liable.
~he

29.

aforesaid conduct of the County constitutes actual

fraud.

As a direct result of the County's actual fraud, tbe

County

has

Schlosser
$1 I 179 I 028.

violated
bas
Due

the

suffered

aforesaid
damages

in

Code
an

requirements
amount

to the county's actual fraud,
- 12-

12

and

totalling

Schlosser is

.... .

..

. \
. J•

.......

entitled to rescission of the Phaae J portion of the Contract,
which is a severable portion of the Contract.

Schlo•••r la alao

entitled to recoyery of ita damages under quantum meruit.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, W.M. Schlosser company, Inc., prays
this Court rescind the Phase I portion of the Contract and award
~udgment

in favor of Scbloaaer against Oefendant in the amount

of $1,179,028, plus intereat, costa and attorney's fees together
with such other relief as thil Court deems

~ust

and proper.

COtnrl' II

(Constructive rraud - Rescission)
30.

The allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 29

above are incorporated by. reference as though fully set forth
herein.
31.

In

contracting with Schlosser

question,. Virginia

Code

I

11-35

for

required

the Project in
the

County••

procurement procedures to be conducted in a fair and impartial
manner

with

impropriety.

avoidance

of

any

impropriety or

a~pearance

of

It also required the County to freely -exchange

with Schlosser information concerning the construction services

for the Project.
32.
the

Despite these Code requirements, prior to and during

course

of Schlosser's Contract performance,

the

County

concealed and/or misrepresented to Schlosser material facts,
which the

County knew or should have known were false and

misleading, and which Schlosser believed to be true, acting upon
said facts

to its

de~riment

and damage.

- 13 -
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Specifically, the

..__...

...

-..
t·,

-:..

'

·.

. ·.,

·

county- solicited from Schlosser a bid to perform the Contract
work in question, based on plani and specifications wblch the
County knew or should have known to be defective,

falsely

misleading, incomplete and inadequate, particularly with respect
to the electrical design, the design of the Domestic Relations
apace and the structural design ln the Grand Stair area.

Based

on these plans and specifications, which Schlosser reasonably
believed to be adequate and suitable for their intended purpose,
Schlosser agreed to perform the Contract work ln question for a
lump sum Contract amount of $5,485-,000 and specific Contract
,Performance times for each phase of the Project.

Due to the

defective, falsely misleadin9, incomplete and inadequate plana
and specifications, however, Schlosser' • Contract performance
I

was significantly suspended and disrupted which caused Schlosser
to incur additional costs and damages for which the County is
liable.

33.

In-addition, during the course of Schlosser's Contract

performance,

the

County

requested

Schlosser

to

perform

structural corrective work in the Grand Stair area based on
drawings which the County knew or should have known to be
defective,

falsely

misleading,

inadequate

and

incomplete.

Schlosser agreed to perform the change work in question, based
upon the drawings provided, which Schlosser reasonably believed
to be suitable and adequate for their intended purpose.
the defective,
plans
(.

and

Due to

falsely misleading, incomplete and inadequate

specifications,

however,

Schlosser's

Contract

performance was significantly· suspended and disrupted which
- 14 -

14

.... ..

~.

r·

...

..

-

.

t

")

·- J

-

-

·-- - .

caused Schlosser to incur additional COlt I anc! damages for which
the County is liable.
34.

The

constructive

aforesaid. conduct

As

fraud.

constructive fraud, the

a

~ounty

of

direct

the

County

~esult

constitutes

of· the

County'•

has violated the aforesaid Code

requirements and Schlosser bas suffered damage• lD an amount
totalling $1,179,028.

Due to the county'• constructive fraud,

Schlosser is entitled to rescission of the Phase 1 portion of
the Contract, which !a a

~ever•ble

portion of the Contract.

Schlosser is also entitled to recovery of ita damages under
suantum meruit.
WBEREPORE, Plaintiff, W.M. Schlosser Company, Inc., prays

this Court rescind the Phase I portion of the Contract and award
~~

judgment in favor of Schlosser against Defendant in the amount
of

$1,179,028,

plus

interest,

costa

and

attorney's

fees,

together with such other relief as this Court deems just and
proper.
COUNT III
(Fraud in the Inducement - Bescission)

35.

~he

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 34

above are incorporated by reference as though fully aet forth
herein.
36.

In

question,

contracting with Schlosser

Virginia

Code

I

11-35

for

required

the

Project in

the

County's

procurement procedures to be conducted in a fair and impartial
manner

with

avoidance

of

any impropriety or appearance
- 15-

15

of

-:.·

,

...

.

..

"-·

impropriety.

It also required the County to freely exchange

with Schlosser information concerning the construction aervicea
for the Project.
37.

Despite these Code re;uirementa, prior to the award of

Schlesser's Contract, the counti acted with
from Schlosser material facts

lnt~nt

and to falaely

to conceal

repre•ent to

Schlosser material facts, which Schlosser believed to be
to

fraudulently

Specifically,

induce

Schlosser'•

agreement

Contract.

the County solicited from Schlosaer a bid to

perform the Contract work in question,
~pecifications

to

t~ue,

based on plana and

which the County knew to be defective, falaely

misleading, incomplete and inadequate, particularly with respect

C:::

to the electrical design, the design of the Domestic Belations
space and t'he structural design in the Grand Stair area.

Baaed

on these plans and specifications, which Schlosser reasonably
believed to be adequate and suitable for their intended purpoae,
Schlosser was induced to agree to perform the Contract work in
question for

a lump sum contract amount of
times

for

$5~485,000

and

specific

Contract performance

each phase of the

Project.

Due to the defective, falsely misleading, incomplete

and inadequate plans and specifications, however, Schlosser's
Contract performance was significantly auspended and disrupted
which caused Schlosser to incur additional costa and damages for
which the County is liable.
38.

In addition, during the course of Schlosser's Contract

performance, the County requested from Schlosser a proposal to
perform structural

corre~tive

work in the Grand Stair area based
16

~

16

·.

..
on d·r-awings which .the county knew to· be defective,

falsely

misleading, inadequate and incomplete.

In doing ao, tbe County

acted

induce

with

intent

to

fraudulently

Schlo11er

into

performing the corrective work for a cost much less than ahould
have been chargee!.

Based upon the drawings provided, which

Schlosser reasonably believed to be suitable and ade;uate for
their

intended purpose,

Schlosser: vas induced to agree to

perform the corrective work in question.
falsely

misleading,

specifications,
~ignificantly

incomplete

and

nue to the defective,
inadequate

plans

and

however, Schlosser's Contract performance waa

suspended and disrupted which caused Schlosser to

incur additional costs and damages for which the County ia
liable.

39.

The County's aforesaid conduct constitutes fraud in

the inducement.

As a direct result of the County's fraudulent

att& to induce Schlosser into performing the Contract work and

corrective work,

the County has violated the aforesaid Code

requirements and Schlosser has suffered damages in an amount
totalling

$1,179,028.

nue

to

the

County's

fraud

in

the

inducement, Schlosser is entitled to rescission of the Phase

I

portion of the Contract, which is a severable portion of the
Contract.

Schlosser is also entitled to recovery of its damages

under guantum meruit.
WBEREPORE, Plaintiff, W.M. Schlosser Company,

Inc.~

prays

this court rescind the Phase % portion of the Contract and award
judgment in favor of Schlosser against Defendant in the amount
of

$1,179,028,

plus

interest,

costs

- 17 -

17

and

attorney's

fees,

.. :

...

together with auch other relief that this Court deems 'ust and
proper.
COU!ft' IV

(Quantum llerult)
40.

allegation• contained in paragraphs 1 through Jt

~he

above are incorporated by reference as though fully set forth
herein.
41. · This

action is based on the alternative theory of

guantum meruit

and

atems

from

the

County's

actual

fraud,

constructive fraud and fraud in the inducement, as well •• the

...·

County's material breaches, with respect to the 1everable Phase

I

portion of the Contract and the formation thereof.
42.

A.~

a result of the County's actual fraud, constructive

fraud and fraud in the inducement and the County' 1 material
breaches, .with respect to the severable Phase I portion of the
Contract and the

formation thereof,

during Phase I

of the

project, Schlosser was required by the County to perform work
and incur costs.
the

Despite request, Schlosser remains unpaid for

reasonable value

of such work

and costs in an amount

totalling $1,179,028.

43·.

The County is liable to Schlosser for

the unpaid

reasonable value of such work and coats in quantum meruit.
WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff, W.M.

Schlosser Company,

Inc.,

demands

judgment against Defendant in the amount of $1,179,028, plus
interest, costs and attorneys's fees together with such other
relief as this Court deems just and proper.
- 18 -
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!

COtJH'l' V

(Breach of Contract)
~he

44.
above

are

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 43

incorporated by reference as if fully

••t

forth

herein.
45.

During the course of schlosaer'a l'haae J Contract

performance,

the

County breached

both

express

and

implied

contractual duties owed to Schlosser, including but not limited
tos
a.

the implied duty to disclose material facti of which

the County had superior knowledgeJ
b.

the

implied

duty

not

to

substantially

alter

the

pre-existing factual basis for the Contract'
(;,;

c.

the implied duty to provide complete and accurate

plans and specifications suitable for the purpose intendedJ
d.

the implied duty to act in good faith;

e.

the :lmpl i ed duty to cooperate vi th Schloase r during

the performance of its Contract work;
f.

the implied duty not to hinder, disrupt, and/or delay

the performance of Schlosser's Contract workJ
g.

the implied duty not to actively interfere with the

performance of Schlosser's Contract workJ and
h.

the express duty not to suspend performance of the

Contract work for an unreasonable period of time.
46.

~he

county has also breached its Contract by failing

and refusing to pay Schlosser for its additional costs and
•
damages stemming from the County's unreasonable suspensions and
- 19 -

19

.••

,_

.•.

..-

disruptions to the performance of Schlosser's Contract work.
47.

As a result of the county's breaches of Contract,

Schlosser

bas

suffered

damages

an

in

amount

totalling

$1,179,028.
WBEREPORE, Plaintiff, w.M. Schlosser Company, Jnc., demands

judgment against Defendant in the amount of $1,171,028, plus
interest, cost• and attorney's fees, together with aucb other
and further relief as this court deems just and proper.
COUNT VI

(Administrative Decision Review)
48.

The allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 47

above are incorporated by reference as though fully set fortb
herein.
49.

I"n

accordance

with

the

Contract

requirements,

by

letter dated November 21, 1989, Schlosser submitted a claim for
its additional coats and damages stemming from the County cauaed
suspensions of work which resulted in 259 days of extended
contract performance on Phase l of the

Proj~ct.

~he

amount of

said claim totalled $1,179,028.
SO.

Schlosser pursued its claim through the administrative

appeals process set forth in the Contract.

By letter dated July

11, 1990, the Director of the Department of Public Worka issued
his decision denying the claim.

Schlosser then appealed this

decision to the County Executive, as required by the Contract.
51.

A hearing with respect to Schlosser'• appeal vas heard

before the county Executive's Designee, Mr. Frederick K. Kramer,
Director of the Fairfax County Office of General Services, on
··.

20 -

20

.~

...

•

__

I

•••

..
April 241 1g91.

At th·e hearing 1 Kr. Kramer aulllllarlly denied

Schlosser's claim, ruling as a matter of law that Scbloaaer waa
not entitled to recover its additional costs and damages from
the

County,

under

the

Contract.

A

copy of

transcript is attached to the original Motion for

the

~Judgment

Exhibit F and is incorporatecS by reference herein.
182-191 for Mr. It ramer' a ruling).

hearing
aa

(!!.! pp.

On or about Kay 21, 1tg1,

counsel for Schlosser received Kr. ltramer'a written declaion
dated

May

additional

16,

costs

1991,

which

denied

and damages.

A

Schlosser'•

claim

for

copy of the Decision ia

Attached hereto as Exhibit G•

....

52.

In summarily denying Schlosser's claim, Kr. ltramera

a.

erred as a matter of law in denying Schloaaer'a claim

for additional costs and damages atemming from the County'•
unreasonable suspensions of work, under the Changes clauae of
the contract;

b.
based

erred as a matter of law in denying Schlosser's claim on

ambi~uous

exculpatory provisions

contained in

the

Contract;
c.

erred as a matter of law in failing to atrlctly

construe against the County exculpatory provision• contained in
the Contract,
d.

erred as a matter of law in enforcing exculpatory

provisions contained in the Contract which are and/or should be
void as against public policy,
e.

erred as a matter of law in denying Schlosser's claim

under alternative legal ·theories, rights and remedies, including
- 21 -
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...
.. -.
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•

'
...... --···-fraud and breach of Contract'
f.
been

erred as a matter of law in finding that Schlosser bad

appropriat~ly

compensated for all of its costs as provided

for under the provisions of the Contract' and
g.

made

an

arbitrary

and

capricious

finding

that

Schlosser failed to comply with the notice provisions of the
Contract since notice was not a baaia for the Director of
Department

of

Public

Work'•

decision

being

appealled

by

Schlosser, and since the factual issue of notice vas not the
dispositive issue presented for Mr. Kramer to decide.
·~nly

Rather,

the dispositive legal issue of whether Schloaaer'a claim

for additional costs could be recovered under the term• of the
contract was in issue.

~·

182-191).

(!!! Exhibit r, pp. t3-t7, 158-162 and

Mr. Kramer's May 16, 1991 decision is, therefore, ao

grossly erroneous as to imply bad faith.
53.

In addition, the administrative appeal procedure aet

forth in the County's Contract violated Va. Code 1 11-71, which
expressly requires administrative appeal hearings to
"a disinterested person or panel. •
employee,

is

clearly

not

a

be~before,

Mr. Kramer, as a county

•disinterested

peraon, •

as

contemplated by the statute.
54.

Further, the County's administrative appeal procedure

has denied Schlosser due process of law, in violation of the
United States Constitution and the Commonwealth of Virginia
Constitution.
55.

Schlosser

has

satisfied

all

conditions

precedent

necessary for the filing of this action, and this appeal from
- 22 -
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.

,

•
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•

••
•

.

-

Mr. Kramer's denial of Schlesser's claim has been commenced in a
timely manner.

~he

Court is respectfully requested to auataln

Schlosser's appeal and award Schloaaer ita claimed ac5c!t1ona1
eosts and damages.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, W.M. Schlosser Company, Inc., demands

judgment against l>efenc!ant in the amount of $1,079,028, plus
interest, costs and attorney's ·fees, together with •uch other
relief as this court deems just and proper.
Respectfully submitted,
-~~~~LOSSER

COKPAHY, lHC.

...
~

20036

counsel for Plaintiff
W.M. Schlosser Co., Inc.
Of Counsel:
Herman M. Braude, Esq.
&RhUDE & MARGULIES, P.C.
1828 L Street, N.W.
Suite 900

Washington, D.C.
(202) 293-2993

Dated:

20036

1·fO.'fl

- 23 -
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Plaintiff's.Amended Motion
for J~dgment - Exhibit A
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I'OR

FAIRFAX COUUTY
OLD COURT HOUSE REBOVATIOI

~~i·)

CONTRACT llO. CN-61154
PROJECT 10. 009149

CONTRACTOR:

W. H. SCHLOSSER COHPANY, DC.
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SECTIOH C
OWNER-CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT

COHtRACT HUMBER:
PROJECT IIUHBER:

THIS AGREEMENT. in three
r

/1:.

~:

.:

9149

copies, aade tbis_____3_rd____________d.ay

of September
, 19~, by and between The Board of Supervisors,
Fairfax County, Virginia (herein referred to as the "OWner"), Whose mailin&
·· address is 4100 Chain Bridge Road. Fairfax, Virsinia 22030 and - - - - - - W. M. Schlosser Company, Inc.

.

(3)

61154

(herein referred to as the

•contra~tor••).

whose mailing address is --~2~4~0~0_5~1s~t~P~l~a~c~e--------------------------------Hyatt-sville, MD 20787
All correspondence, submittals and notices relating to or required under this
Contract shall be sent in writing to the above addresses; unless either party
is notified in writing by the other. of a change in add~ess.
WITHESSETH:
WHEREAS it is the intention of the OWner to obtain the services of
the Contractor in connection with the construction of

Old Court House

----~~~~~~------

Renovation
hereinafter referred to as the "Project" or the "Work••; and
WHEREAS the Contractor desires to perfor.m sucb construction in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this A&reement,
HOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of tbe promises made berein and
other good and valuable considerations, tbe following terms and conditions are
hereby ~tually agreed to, by an~ between tbe OWner and Contractor:

Article 1
DEFINITIONS
1.1
All terms in tbis Agreement Which are defined in the Information for
Bidders and the General Conditions shall have the meanings desi&nated therein.
C-1
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1.2
The Contract Documents are as defined in the General Conditions.
Sucb documents form the Contract, and all are as fully a part thereof as if
attached to this Agreement or repeated herein.

Article 2

·•

STATEMENT OF THE WORX
2.1
The Contractor shall provi~e and pay for all materials, tools,
equipment, labor and pro.fessional and non-professional services, and shall
perfor.m all other acts and supply all other things necessary, to fully and
properly perform and complete the Work, as required by the Contract Documents.

The Contractor shall further provide and pay for all related
facilties described in any of the Contract Documenfs, includins all work
expressly specified therein and such additional work as may be reasonably
inferred therefrom, savins and excepting only such items of work as are
specifically stated in the Contract Documents not to be the oblisation of the
Contractor. The totality of the obligations imposed upon the contractor by
this Article and by all other provisions of the Contract Documents, as well as
the structures to be built and the labor to be performed, is herein referred
to as the ••work".
2.2

•

(j
.
.•;
.

1:.

Article 3

.j

ARCHITECTIEHGIIEER

1

I

3.1

The Architect/Engineer (hereinafter referred to as the "A/E" and as

defined in the General Conditions) shall be
a Joint Venture

Hunter/Killer. Beer and Graef
Whose

address is _ ___.:l:.:l::.;:O~S~o;.::u;.:t~h,_L=e:.e=--:S=-t:o.::r...e-.;;:e.t,..._A;;,;::::.le_x,_a--n_d_r_i.a..,._V..o..;;;;oir..,.F,Iiiil,;i..n;.;.:i:::.:a:....::2:.::2:.:.3-=1~4-------

.

---------------------~-----------~~-~~~~~~~~-------~---·
provided, however, that the OWner may, ~thout liability to the Contraetor,
unilaterally amend this Article from time to time by desisnatin& a different

1

person or organization to act as its AlE and so·advisin& the Contractor in
writing, at Which time the person or orsanization so desisnated shall be the
AlE for purposes of this contract.

·l
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Article -'
TIME

OF

COMMENCEMENT

DTD COKPLETIOB

The Contractor shall commence the Work promptly upon the date
in the Hotice to Proceed. If there ls no Botice to Proceed, the
date of commencement of the Work shall be the date of this A&reement or sucb
other date as =ay be established herein.
4.1

establishe~

•

4.2
Time is of the essence. ~e Contractor shall achieve substantial
Completion, as define~ in tbe General Conditions, within
1065
calendar
days from the date of Wot1ce to Proceed or the date otherwise established. for
the commencement of Work. This time period shall be desisnated the Contract
Time.
4.3
The Contractor shall also complete tbe followin& activities of
Work within the interim Milestone dates indicated, as applicable:

.
i

1

•.

ActivitY

PATE:

r.•'
j

'

••

G·
•
The liquidated damages incurred by the OWner due to tbe
Contractor's failure to complete the Work within the Contract Time, including
any extensions thereof, shall be $ 300
per day for each
consecutive calendar day beyond the Contract T~e (Sundays and all holidays
included) for which the Contractor shall fail to complete the Work.
4.4

4.5
The liquidated damages incurred by tbe Owner due to the
Contractor's failure to complete each activity of Work designated in Article
4.3, above within the applicable interim Milestone date, as applicable, shall
be as hereinafter stated for eacb Milestone, for each consecutive day beyond
the Milestone date (Sundays and all holidays included) for Which the
Contractor shall fail to complete the activity of Work:

Phase One - one year and eleven montbs after Botice to Proeeed, $300 per day
Phase Two - two years 11 months after Botice to Proceed, 8300 per day
4.6
The amount of liquidated damages set forth in Artieles 4.4 and 4.5
hereinabove shall be assessed cumulatively. !be items of cost included in the
assessment of liquidated damages are as defined ln the Ceneral Conditions.
This provision for liquidated damages does not bar OWner's risbt to enforce
other rights and remedies against Contractor, including but not 11mite4 to,
specific performance or injunctive relief.
C-3
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Article 5
CONTRACT SUM

·.

5.1
Provide~ that the Contractor shall strictly and completely perform
-all of its obli&ations under the Contract Documents, and subject only to
additions and deductions by Modification or as otherwise provided in tbe
Contract Documents, the Owner shall pay to tbe Contractor, in current funds
and at the times and in the installments hereinafter specified, the sum of

Five Million, Four Hundred Eighty Five Thousand and 00/100
Dollars ($ 5,lt85,000.00
Sum••).

) (herein referred to as the "Contract

Article 6
PROGRESS PAYKEUTS

6.1
The Contractor hereby asrees that on or about the First day of the
month for every month during the performance of the Work be will deliver to
the AlE an Application for Payment in accordance with the provisions of
Article 9 of the General Conditions. This date may be cban&ed upon mutual
agreement. stated in writin&, between the owner and Contractor. Payment under
this Contract shall be made as provided in tbe General Conditions.
·
Article 7
OTHER R!OUIREKEBTS

7.1
~he Contractor·shall submit the Performance Bond, Labor and
Material Payment Bon~ and Certification of Insurance as requlre4 by the
Contract Documents.
7.2
The Owner sball furnish to the Contractor,
30
sets of
drawings an~
30
sets of specifications, at no extra cost, for use in
tbe Construction of the Work. Ad~itional sets of drawin&s or specifictions
·may be obtaine~ by the Contractor by payin& the owner for tbe costs of
.reproduction, bandlin& an~ mailin&•

.

1
·:t .

~

7.3
The Contractor shall perfor.m at least
20
percent of the
total Work with forces that are in the direct emplorment. of tbe Contractor's
organization.

C-4
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..
the
Board
of
Supervisors,
Fairfax County,
II WITYESS WHEREOF,

•

Virginia (hereinbefore called the "OWner") br l!!l~.~td~~~xxca~xc~x
County Executive
authorlzin& and directin& the ~~~pLed at a-----------------~eettnstberecf,-d~i,-~i~~~~~~-------------------------~

Wednesday

the 3rd day of September
, 19 86 • bas caused tbese preaent.s to be s1cne4
b)' its Director, Department of PublliWorks and lts corporate
to be

••al

hereunto affixed, attested b)' lts __c_l_er_k_o_f_th_e_B_o_a_rcJ_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.., and

w.

M. Schlosser Company, Inc., 2400 51st Place, Hyattsville, MD 20781

(hereinbefore called the "Contractor") bas caused these pre1ents to be slsned
b)' lts
President
and lts Corporate eeal to be bereunto affixed, as
hereinafter attested, all as of the da7 and Jear flrst above written.
(OWner)

W. M. Schlosser Company,
Contractor
By

.

President

"!·

Secretary

C-5
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(ACJalOWLEDC!KEHT OF OFFICER OF CMJER IDCUTIIC COIDAC!')

State of Virginia

)

County of

)
)

On this

Fairfax

as:

--~~:11&------ da)' of

.::;a-. CEMN¥-

• lt

ec.

•

before me personall)' came and appeared
Iabn w d1 zerega
to me known, who beins
ae duly norn, did depose and ••7 that lae l1 t h e _

'7-

Director. Department of l'ublic Harks
of
rairfax County described 1D and Which executed the foreso1ns instrument; tbat
bJ virtue of the author! tr conferred on hlm 1>1 'law, he aubscribes b11 Dame to
the foresoins instrument and that be executed the aame for tbe pur.poses
therein mentioned. (Reviaed 06/15/83)

...
(ACKYOWL!I>GEKEIJT OF OFFICER OF OWER A'n'BSTIIJC COITRACT)

'

.

State of Virsinia
County of Fairfax
On

this

~1\..d

J

as:

QclDbel!.

day of

•

19~.

'efore me personally came and appeared
Ethel Wilcox Register
,
to me known, vbo be in& b)' me duly sworn did depose and say that. abe ls tbe_
clerk
to tbe Board of Supervisors described herein Vhlcb
executed the fore&oin& inst.~ent; that abe knows tbe aeal of the said Board;
that she is the official custodian of .uch aeal; that one of the impressions
appearing on said instrument ls a true and correet impression of aucb ••al;
and that she affixed it tbereto and attested the aame over ber alsnature 1>1
virtue of the authority in her vested.

(SEAL)

lr! COMMISSIOil DPIUS

c-6
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(ACJOlOWL!DG!KtNT OF PRISCIPAL OP COilTRACTOR, IF A CORPORATIO!l)
r\

.----

•

Slate of

Maryland

County of

Prince Georges

.

)·
)
)

•
ss:

before me personally came and appeared
•
to me known, vbo, belns by me duly sworn, did depose and sar that be resides at
6104 Nightshade Court

; tbat be 1• tbe _.£.P.£.r.:es::L~i:::.:cl~e;,~~n~.~r~t--------of W. M. Schlosser Co., Inc.
the corporation described in and Vhlcb executed tbe fore&oln& instrument; that
he knows the seal of said corporatloni that one of tbe •eals affixed to aucb
instrument is such seal; that it was uo affixed bJ order or ~tborltJ of the
directors of said corporat1oni and tbat be ai&ned bls name thereto ~7 llke
order.
Rockville, Maryland 20852

(SEAL)

lly CoDDission Expires: _ _...,7/.1-.I.-9.-.0_ _ _ __
(ACK!JOWLEDGEK!H'l' OF PRIIJCIPAL OF COITIACTOR, IF .& PAITil!ISHIP)

--------->

State of
)
County of_____________)
On

as:

this -------------~day of - - - - - - - - - - - - • 19_.

before me personally came and appeared._~~---~--~----~--~---
to me known, and known to me to be one of the members of the firm of - - - ~------~-----........------described in

and who executec! t.be foresoins
instrument and be ac1cnovledsed to me that he executed tbe ••• as anc! for the
aet and deed of said flr.m.
(SEAL)

117 Commission Expires:
(ACJ:JJOWL!DGEMEIJ'r OP PlliiCIPAL OF COI'l'IACTOI, IF A PROPlliftOISHIP)

-------->:

Stale of
)
County of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _)
On

•

··=

this ____________.dar of - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 19_,

before me persona117 came and appeared._=-:~---:=---~~~~--~---
to me knovn, and known to me to be one of the members of the fim o f - - - ~------.......~---=-~~~~~--descrlbecS in and who executed t.he foresoins

instrument and acknowlecS,ed that be executed the same.

(SEAL)

My Commiasion Expires:
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IOTIC! OP DISCbAIK!R

tAX! IOTICE. that these General Conditions of Pairfax Countr, Yirsinia a&J
. contain lansuase and Article or Parasraph beadinss or Dames, almllar to or the
•ame as the provisions of the "General Conditions of the Contract for
Construction", published bJ the American Institute of Architects, All Document
A-201, 1976 ldition.

'"·
~

~AX! 50TICE, bovever, that these Ceneral Conditions of Pairfax Count7,
Vir&inia are subatantiallJ and aateriallJ different 1n many respects from the
AlA ~o~ument A-201 and that certain additions, deletions or other
modifications have been made to provisions similar to those contained ln aaid
AIA document.

The use of any lansuase or article or para&rapb format aimilar to or the
same as AlA Doc~ent A-201 does not constitute an endors.aent )J the American
Institute of Architects of this Fairfax Count7 document.
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Sealed bid~ will be received by the Board of Supervisors, Fairfax County,
Vir&inio Cor Lhc renovation of the Old court House located at •ooo Chain
Bridt~ Road, FAirCax, Vir&inia '-2030 •

~·

\•·
r

•

..:

.J

The work :hAll include the followin&:

Additions and .lmprovement.s to the
Court Houcc located at 6000 ChAin lridse Road to include the
renovDLion of Approxim~toly 135,000 s.r. of the buil~in;, to be performed in
two phD:c=. The renovAtion ~hall include in two phasec acbcstos removal,
calvD&~ And d~molition, extensive ~illwork, a new cafeteria, and certain
fini~h w~rk.
The rcnovallon chall include all related structural, mechanical,
heatin' and coolin~. plumbint. r.lcctrlcal equipment, and all plant, labor, and
~aterinl, tomporary facilitic~ and resLoration to provide work complete and in
• place.
exictin~

\.,

Uid: will be

rcc~ivc~ in thQ o!!ice of the ~irector of Project Ensinecrins
Divi~i~n. DQpartm~nl of Public Works, County of Fairfax, Virsln1a on the First
Flcor. l'cn~er Hill Euildint, 3930 Pender Drive, Fairfax, Virsinia until

3:00P.M. pre\·ailing ...fo~al time, Au&u~t 14, 1986. ··· i!iSs receivod after that
t.ime will not be aceepled. Bids will be opened publicly and read alou~ at

3:10 r.H., in

th~

Firct Floor Bid Room, Pender Mill Buildin&, 3930 Pender

Drive, Foirfnx.
A Pre Bid ~or:fer~nce will be h~ld on July 28, 1986, at 1:30 P.H. in the Fir::t
Floor Sid Room of th~ Pender Kill Buildins. All bona fide bidders are
r~que=ted to attend.
Biddint Docum~nts m.y be obtnin~d commencint July lA, 1986 from the Proj~ct
Entinecrint Division, Dcpcrtmcnt of Public Works, First Floor of the Pender
Hill Bl:ildint. 3930 Pen~er Drive, Fairfax, Vir&inia 22030. The Biddin&
Docu~ents ccy be obt~ined in accordance with the follcvin& Dcposit·Purcha~e
ins lruc t ion,;:
A.

Refun~cble ~cposit

(General Contractors Onlf):

1.

r.y dcpe~itin& a check made payable to the Director of Finance,
Fairfax County, in tb~ amount of $100.00 per document. (Refundable
maximum 3 sets).

2.

Jefund of Deposits:
a.

In cr~cr to obtain a refund, liddins Documents ~ct bo returned,
in sood condition, to the Project !n&ineerins Division, tirst
Floor, Pender Kill luildint. 3930 Pender Drive, Fairfax,
Virsinia, 22030.

b.

Deposit~

will n21 b~ returned to teneral contract bidders if
returned drawin&~ are torn, disordered, excessively marked up,
incor.,letc or mutilated.
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c.

B.

No refund wi.ll be ~de for Biddint Documents that are returned to
the Project r.n,inecrin, Divi:ion more than 45 calendar days after
the bid opr.nin~. All speclflca~ion:, r•fundable or not, shall be
returned.

Ron-refundable Purchase (Extra Sets and Sub-contractors, etc.)
1.

Extra documr:ntc ore uvailable at a cost of 1100.00 per Get
(non-refundable) to toneral contract bidder~. Payment for
non-refundable :ets muct be separate from deposit for refundable sets.

2.

Sets of drawinc: will be furni=hcd to ~ubcontractors, ~terlal
~upplier: and olhers for a non·refundablc co:t of 150.00 per set of
drawinc:. 12.00 per :heel of drawin&c, 150.00 per cpeciflcation, and
S .so per pa;e of :pcciflcationc.

Anyone wi:hing to have biddin& document: mailed to them must include an
additional SlO.OO per cot for handlin; and mQilin,. Payment for handlin&
and m~ilins ~hould be mndo by a ~eparate check. A street address must be
provided to permit U.P.S. delivery.
Biddint Document: ~re uvailable for review on F. w. Dodcc Film, when
ap~licablc, and at the followin& Plan R~om localion::
1.
2.

3.
A.

S.
6.
7.
8.

F. W. Dodge Cot~ .• 8728 Colesville Rd., Silver Sprin;, Md. 20910
Blue Report:, lnc., 5205 L~c:burg Pike, Suile 1408, Fallc Church, Va. 220Al
Builder•s Exchanr,e of Richmond, 3207 Hermit~&e Rd., Richr.4nd, V~. 23230
F. w. Dodte Corp., 2120 Enterpri:e Parkway, Suite 200, Richmond, Va. 23229
F. W. Dod&e Divition, Md. Executive Park, Oxford Bld;., Suite 635, 8600
LaSalle Road, Towson, Hd. 21204
Roanoke Valley Chamber of Commerce, lA W. Kirk Avenue, Roanoke, Va. 24011
Construction Mnrket Data, 1SOS Creenw~y Center Drive, Suite 001,
Greenbelt, Hd. 20770
Office of the AlE, Hunter Miller an4 A:sociatcc, lear & Craaf
and Croup P~actice, A Joint Venture, 220 :outh Lee S~reet,
Alexandria, Va. 2231~

All questi~n= conc~rnin& the project ~hall b~ e~bmltted in writins to the
Project Engincerint Division, 703/691-2527. This offic~ is the only point
where info~~tion will be dis:eminated.
Bid Security in the amount of five percent (5~) of the propos~l must acco:pany
each proposal in accordance with Information to Bidder$. Bo bid may be
withdrawn for a period of forty-six d~ys after tbe oponin& thereof.
The procedure tpecified under Section 11·54A(i) Code of Virsinla chall apply:
Whereby if the bidder wishes to withdraw his bid, the bidder must sive notice
in writin& of his claim of ri&hl to withdraw his bid within two bu~iness days
after conclution of the bid cpcnin& procedure.
·

!i
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COvnAC'T DOc:trK!VTS

P!FtlliTIORS

COmTIAC% DOCUKEnS:

l

I

!be Adverti•ement for Jidi, Infor.matlon for lidders, Porm of lid,
Owner-contractor A&reement, Dravinis, Ceneral Conditions' and Spacial
Conditions and any .vpplements thereto, Spec1f1cat1onl and all
Addenda i11ued prlor to and all •odif1cationl l•suad after execution
of the Contract, •ball form part of this contract and the provisions
thereof shall be as ~indin& upon the parties hereto as lf tbe7 vera
herein fully aet forth. &nr aoils, ceotetbnlcal or other r.ports,
aurveys and analyses which say be printed, bound or ass.mbled with
the Con~ract Documents, or otherwise made available to the Contractor·
for review or information under this Contract, are DDt adopted by
reference into, nor are they part of the Contract Documents. A
Kodification is (1) a wri~ten Aaen4ment to the Contract •lcned by
both parties, (2) a Written Cbanse Order aicned by both parties or
(3) a written Field Order. the table of contents, tltles, beadinss,
runnins headlines and marsinal notes contained herein and ln aaid
documents are aolely to facilitate reference to various provisions of
the Contract Documents and in no way affect, limit or east li&ht upon
the interpretation of the provisions to which they refer.
1.1.2

COJrl"JU.C"l':
Contract Documents form the Contract for Construction. This
Contract represents the entire and 1nte&rate4 asre.ment between the
parties he.reto ancS supersedes all prior nesotiations, representions,
or asreements, either written or oral. !be Contract .., be aaended
or chansed on11 by a Modification. •othins contained ln the Contract
Documents shall create any contractual relationship ~etween the
Owner. or any asent, consultant, or independent Contractor emplo7ed
by the Owner ancS any Subcontractor, Sub-subcontractor • .upplier or
vendor of the Contractor, but the OWner shall be entitled to
performance of all oblisations intended for his ~enafit, &ftd to
enforcement thereof.
~~
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1.1.3

VOJU::

The term "Wort• as used herein refer• to work at the alte of the project, 11 that normallJ done at the location of the project and
includes all plant, labor, =aterials, supplies, equipment and other
facilities and thin&s necessar,r or proper for or incidental to the
carryins out and completion of this contract. The term ~ork" shall
be construed to include .ater1al .ultablJ atored and protected.
PROJIC"::
The Project !1 tbt total construction of wbicb the Wort perfora.d
under Contract ~cWDents ur be the Whole or a part.
FURlliSH, IllStiJ.t, PIOYIDI:

The terms •JUrn1sb• or •1nata11• or •Provide•, unless epec1fica11r
limited !n context, mean: furnishin& and 1ncor.porat1n& a .,ec1fied
item, product or aaterial ln the work, 1nclud1nc all ftece••&rJ
labor, materials, equipment to perfora the work required, readr for
use.

The term "Extra Work" as used herein, refers to and includes work
required bJ the owner, which, ln tbe judsm,nt of the OWner and All,
involves chances in or additions to that required by the 4rav1ncs.
8pecifications and addenda in their preaent for...
1.1.7

&OTIC! OF AWARD:

The.vritten notice of the acceptance of the FORK
Owner to the succe11ful Bidder.
1.1.8

or

BID from the

WO%ICE:

tbe term "llotiee" as used herein 1hall .ean and include written
notice. Writt•n notice 1hall be deemed to bave been dulr aerve4
vhen delivered to or at the last tnovn ~siness address of the
per1on, firm or corporation for vhom intended, or to his, their or
its dul7 authorized &&ent, representative or officer; or When
enclosed in a postase prepaid wrapper or envelope addreased to auch
per•on, firm or corporation at hia, their or ita laat knovn ~uslness
address and deposited in a. United States ..llbox.
1.1.9

KISCELLAHEOUS WORDS OR

~IRKS:

Whenever theJ refer to the work or 1ts performance, •Directed",
•aequired", •permitted", •ordered", "Dt•icnated", -prescribed", and
D-2
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words of like import •hall lmplJ the direction, requi~ts,
permission, order, desisnatlon or prescription of the Ovnar or·AIE,
and ~Approved", ~Acceptable", •satiafaetor.r", •1ft the jud~ent of"
and words of like tmport ahall
approved ' ' or accepta,le to or
aati1factory to or 1n the~ud~ent of tbe OVner or All.

••an

1.2

l:::tECU"l"IOJl

1.2.1

%be Owner-contractor Asreement, ahall be alsned 1n DOt leaa·than the
number. of copies apec1f1ed ln tbe aald £&reemant.

1.2.2

!be intent of tbe Contract Documents 11 to lftclude all lt..a
necessary for the proper axacut1on.and completion of tba York. !he
Contract Documents are complementaey, and vbat 11 required .,,. an7
one ahall be as •indins aa lf ~ulred bJ all. Verda and
abbreviation• Which have w.ll-tnovn technical or trade ..&ftiD&s are
uaed ln the Contract Document• 1ft accordance with auch recoanized
aeaninss.
·

1.2.3

Atlythin& sbovn on the dravinss and Dot aentioned lrl the
•pacifications or mention•~ 1ft the wpeclflcations and DOt ahown on
the dravinss ahall have the aame effect aa 1f aboVD or ..ntioned
re•pectivelr in both. ~echnical specifications take pr1or1tr over
seneral specifications and detail dravinss take precedence over
zeneral 4ravinss. Anr conflict or lnconsistenc1 1D the dravinss
aball be •ubmitted br the Contractor to the A/I Whose deelalon
thereon shall be conclusive. In ca1e of conflict or lftconsiatency
betveen the dravin&s and the .,ec1f1eatiO.n-., .. tha .,ec1f1cat1ons
shall sovem.

r.
~#'

I

CORR!U.TIOii A:ID t!IEHT

Should any work or material be required Wblcb is ftot denoted in the
dravin&s and specifications either directlJ or lndiractlJ, •ut which
is, nevertheless, necessary for the proper carr,rin& out of the
intent thereof, 1t is understood and asreed that the same 11 implied
and required and that the Contractor ahall perfo~ such work and
furnish such materials as fullr as"if ther vera completel7
delineated and prescribed.
·
1.2.5

%be Contractor may be furnished additional instructions and detail
dravin&s to carry out the vork included in the Contract. the
additional dravin&s and instructions thus avpp11e4 to the Contractor
vill coordinate vitb the Contract Documents and will '- ao ,repared
that they can be reasonablr interpreted as a ,art thereof. %he
Contractor •hall carry out the work in accordance vltb the
additional detail dravlncs and instructions.
I
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1.2.6

The d~awings and apeeifications are dlvided into s•ctions fo~
convenience and clarity only. The Cont~actor shall not constf"Ue
this as a division of the wo~k into va~ious aubcont~acto~ units.
The Cont~aeto~ .., subcontract the Work i~ such diviJions ~· he ••••
fit, but he is ultimately responsible for furnishing all wo~k shown
on the drawings and in the specifications.

1.2.7

The provisions of this Cont~aet cannot be amended. ~dified. varied
o~ waived in any respect except by a ~ification. The Contractor
is hereby given notice that no peraon has authority to orally waive.
or to release the Contractor from any of the Contractor'• duties or
obligations under or •~ising out of this Contract. Any waive~.
approval or consent g~anted by ~ification to the Contractor shall
be limited to those eatters specifically and expressly atatad
the~eby to be waived, approved or consented to and shall not relieve
the Contractor of the obligation to obtain any future waiver.
approval o~ consent.

1.3

OWNERSHIP AND USE

1.3.1

All .D~awings, Specifications, and memo~anda relating to the Wo~k are
the property of the Owner and are to be uted only fo~ the Project.

1.3.2

The Contractor ~hall be furnished the number of •ets of d~awings and
specifications, as set fo~th in the Owner-contractor Ag~eement. 'r•e
of charge by the Owner for use in constru~tion. Additional sets of
drawings and specifications .ay be obtained by paying_ printing.
Ni 1 ing, and hancll i ng charges.·

or

~ENTS

ARTICLE 2

r

,,~.:.

ARCHITECT/ENCINEER
2.1

DEF'INITIONS

2.1.1

The tenn Architect/Engineer, hereinafter .. A/E .. or •Architect .. or
"Engineer... shall ~aean the consulting fif"'D o~ County agency. or
their duly authorized representatives, that is responsible for
designing or engineering the work, and performing the activities
specified herein. Such firm or agency and its representatives shall
act severally within the scope of particula~ duties entrusted to
them, unless otherwise provided for in the Contract.

2.1.2

The A/E is identified in the Owne~-contractor Agree~ent and is
referred to th~oughout the Cont~act Document.• as if tingular in
numbe~ and ~sculine in gender.
The A/£ it further described as one
of the following:
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2.1.2.1

ARCHit!er, a person or other leaal ent1t7 lavfu11J licensed to
practice architecture ln Ylr&~la; or

2.1.2.2

IWGIIE!R, a person or otber lesal entltr lavfu117 licensed to
practice ens1neer1n& 1D Yir&ln1a; or
·

2.1.2.3

the Director, Division of Project ln&ineerln&, Department of
Works, Countr of Fairfax, V1rcin1a, or his deslsnee.

2.2.

APMIIISTRATIO» OF TH1 COrtRA£t

2.2.1

%be Ul v111 provide aervlces as hereinafter &•nenllJ deacrlMcS.

~b11c

2.2.2

the A/I v111 '- an OWner's reprasentlve durin& eonttructlon and
until the and of the one rear auarantee period. !be A/I v111 advise
·and conault with the Owner. fte Owner•• !nttrvetloraa to tbe
Contractor U)' 'be fo~r"dad tbrou&b the Ul. fte &II v111 laave
authoritJ to act on )eb&lf of the. OWner onlr to the extent provided
1n tbe Contract Documents, unless othervise chanced bJ Modification.

2.2.3

!he A/E vill visit the a1te at intervals appropriate to the atase of
construction to familiari&e himself &enerallr w1tb the prosress and
•ualitJ· of the Work and to dete~ne 1D &eneral !f tbe Wort 1s
proceedin& in accordance vith the Contract Documents. Bovever, the
A/I vill not be required to .ake exhaustive or continuous on-site
inspections to check the qualit)' or ,uant1t7 of tbe Wort. On tbe
baais of his on-site observations as an ar~hltect or •n&lneer, be
will keep the OWner informed of the prosress of the Wort, and v111
endeavor to cuard the Owner asainst defects and deficiencies 1D the
Work of the Contractor.

r

The AI! will not be responsible for and will not bave control or
charse of construction means, methods, techniques, aequences or
procedures, or for a&fet)' precautions and proz~ams 1ft connection
witb the Work, and be will not be responsible for the Contractor••
failure to carry out the Work in accordan~e vith the Contract
Documents. The A/I will ~ot be responsible for or bave control over
the acts or omissions of the Contractor, Subcontractors, or any of
their asents or employees, or any other persons perfo~n& any of
the Work.

~·

2.2.5

The A/1 vill 1nfor.m the ~er and Contractor whenever 1n tbe
r.asonable opinion of the All any of tbe Work !a procee41n& contrary
to the requirements of the Contract Docu.ents and will 'unacceptable. Failure of the Contractor to take corrective action
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to make the Work conform to the Contract Documents vlll .u~ject tbe
Contractor to any and all remedies available to the Owner.
1nclud1n&. vlthout llmltatlon. termination pursuant to Article 1•
hereof. Such notification "' the All vill ftOt be a cause for the
Contractor to claim either dela7 of the Work or an7 increase 1ft the
Contract Sum.

·.

2.2.6

The AlE. the Owner and other sovernmental representatives aball at
all ttmes have access to the Work vberever 1t 1s 1ft prepa~tlon and
. prosress. %he Contractor 1hall provide facilities for .ucb access
ao tb.t the A/1 1 the Ovner and Other JOVernmental repre1antatlvas
a&J perfo~ their functions under the Contract Documents.

2.2.7

Where applicable, •aaed on the All's obaervatlons and an evaluation
of the Contractor'• App11cat1ona for Pa~t. the All will determine
the amoUnts ovin& to the Contractor and will ltsue Cart1f1catel for
Parment 1n web amounts, as provided 1ft Anlcla 1.

2.2.8

tbe A/I will
Documents.

2.2.9

The A/E vill render interpretation• fteceasar.r for tbe proper
execution or prosreas of the Work, vitb reasonable promptDess and 1n
accordance vitb any time limit asraad upoD. lither p&rtJ to the
Contract may make written request to the A/1 for aucb
interpcaetations.

.:

)e

an interpreter of the

requl~t•

of the Contract

2.2.10

All interpretations and decisions of the A/I aball '- consistent
vltb the intent of and reasonabl7 inferable from the Contract
.Documents and vill be in writin& or 1n·tbe for.m of dravinzs. All
claims, disputes oca otbeca matters or questions between tbe
Contractor and OWner arisin& out of or relatln& to the
interpretation of the Contract Documents or the perfor.mance of the
Work, shall ba resolved as aet forth 1D Article 7.

2.2.11

Where applicable, the.A/!'s decision 1n .atters relatln& to artistic
effect vill be final if consistent vith the intent of the Contract
Documents.

2.2.12

The A/! vill have authoritJ to reject work Which does ftot conform to
the Contract Documents. Wbenever, in his opinion, he considers it
necessarJ or advisable for the tmplementation of the intent of the
Contract Documents, be vlll have authoritr to require special
inspection or testlns of the wort 1D accordance rith SUbparasrapb
7.7.2 whether or ftOt .uch Work be then fabricated. installed or
completed. However, fteither the All's authoritr to act under this
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2.2.13

Subpara;raph nor ~1 decision made bJ h~ 1ft aood faitb.eitber to
exercise or not to exe~else auch autborltJ, shall slve rlae to &nJ
duty or responslblllty of the All to the contractor, anr
Subcontractor, anr of their asents or ~loyees, or any other person
perfor.min& &n7 of the Work.
.
.
The A/1 vlll review and approve or take other appropriate action
upon Cont~actor's submittals such as Shop ~ravines. Product Data,
Samples and Manuals, tNt onlr for confor.ance vitb tbe cleslan
con.cept of the Work and with tbe 1nfonut1on elva 1ft tbe CoDtract
Documents. •uch action .1ha11 be taken vlth reasonable promptness ao
aa to cauae no delay. the A/I approval of a .;eciflc lt.m ahall Dot
indicate approval of an asa.mblJ of wblcb the Item la a co.-.ponent.
%be A/I'• acceptance of aaterlals or products on behalf of the OWner
ahall not bar future rejection of aucb Items lf iber are
aubaequentlr found to ~ defective or lnferlor ln qualltJ or
uniformity to the .aterials or products .,eclfled ' ' the Contract,
or if auch 1tems are not as represented bJ the Contractor.

2.2.15

When authorized by the Owner, the A/I v111 pra,a~ Ch&n&e Orders and
vill have authority to order ~nor chanses in the Vork as provided
in Article 12.

2.2.16

As required, the All vill conduct 1n8pect1ons to assist the OWner in
deter.minin& the dates of Substantial Completion and Pinal
Completion, vill receive and forward to ~he OVner for the Owner's
review·vritten warranties and related documents required br tbe
Contract and asa.mbled b7 the Contractor, and will lasue a final
Certificate for Payment upon compliance with the requlr.ments of
uticle 9.

2.2.17

In case of the termination of the emplorment of the All, the OWner
shall appoint a new AlE, vbo shall have tbe same atatus under the
Contract Documents as tbe for.mer AI!.
A!TICLE 3
~

3.1

p!FIWITIOil

3.1.1

The owner is the Board of Supervisors of Fairfax Countr, Yirsinla
and is referred to throu&hout the Contract Document• as if sinsular
in number and masculine ln sender. De term OWner •ans tbe owne~
or it.s authorized representative.
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3.1.2

The County of Fairfax will designate a single Own•~·• representtive.
with the title of Project Engineer, ~ will have the power to act,
within the scope of his delegated authority, for and on behalf of
the Owner, in accordance with tht te~s of tht Contract.

3.1.3

The term "Owner." or •ewner'• representative" specifically excludes
any and all inspectors having building code or County oMdinance
responsibilities or jurisdiction under the require~ents of the
Building Permit.

3.2

INFOR~ATION

3.2.1

The Owner will make available for the Contractor's reasonable
review, at the Owner's offices or together with tht Contract
Documents, certain' boring logs, geotechnical, tolls and other
reports, surveys and analyses pertaining to the Contract site of
which the ~ner is ar.are and has in Its possession. Any boring logs
that are provided to the Contractor, are only Intended to reflect
conditions at the locations of the borings and do not necessarily
refl.ect site conditions at other locations. Owner only W.rrants the
accuracy of the boring logs actually provided to Contractor. Any
reports surveys and analyses provided by Owner are for the
Contractor's inform.tion only, and their accuracy and completeness
are not guaranteed or warranted by the Owner or the A/E, and 1uch
reports are not adopted by reference into, no~ are they part of the
Contract Documents.

3.2.1.1

Notwithstanding any factual statement. conclusion, or any language
or recom~endations contained in iuch reports, the Contractor atsumes
full ~esponsibility for inspection of the 1ite and dete~ination of
the·eharacter, quality and quantity of any soil, surface or
subsurface conditions that may be encountered or which ..Y affect
the wo~k. and for the .aans and ~ethods of construction that he
em~loys when performing the work. Neither the Owner nor the A/E
shall be liable for any additional work or costs ari1ing as a result
of any conclusions reached or assu~ptions derived by the Contractor
from or based upon any such geotechnical, soils and other reports.
surveys and analyses which the Owner makes available for the
Contractor's inform.tion and review.

3.3

OWNER-PAID PERMITS AND rEES

3.3.1

The Owner will, where applicable, 1ecure and pay for:

r·.
~:

.1

POSSESSED BY OWNER

The Building Permit:

.2 Sewer availability fees/front footage fee;
D-8
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(
....._..,

availability/meta~

.3

WAter

connection fee;

.~

VEPCO and CCP permanent installation

.S

Any easements required;

cha~ei;

.I

Permits for work in Virginia Depart.ent of Highways and
Transpo,.tation (VDH&T) right-of~y. Tht Contractor is reQuired
to comply with the General Requirement for work in the VDH'T
right-of-way as outlined in tht County of Fairfax PYbllc
Facilities ~nual and VDH'T "-nual for this MOrk. Upon ·
·completion of all work in the VDH'T right-ot-way, the VD~T
. . Peraonnel will conduct an inspection and issue a punch list.
The Contractor will be retponlible for coapletlon of thote items
on tht punch list and the written release of the Pe~it.

3.1.2.

The Contractor's attention it directed to Article • describing other·
permits to bt obtained and fees to be paid by the Contractor.

3.3.3

The foregoing are in addition to other duties and responsibilities of
the Owner enumerated herein including, but not limited to, Articles
6, t and 11.

3.4

OWNER'S RIGHT TO STOP WORK

3 .•. 1

If the Contractor fails to correct defective WOrk as required herein
or persistently fails to carry out the Work in acco~anct with the
~ntract DocumRntt, ·the Owner, by a written order, ..Y order the
Contractor to ttop the Work, or any portion thereof, until the cause
for such order has been eliminated: however, this right of the Owner
to stop the Work shall 'not give rise to any duty on the pa~ of the
Owner to exercise this right for the benefit of the Contractor or any
other person or entity.

3.S

OWNER'S RIGHT TO CARRY OUT THE WORK

3.S.1

If the Contractor defaults or neglects to carry out the Work in
accordance with the Contract Documents and fails within seven da11
after receipt of wri~ten notice from the Owner to commence and
continue correction of such defau.lt or neglect with di'ligence and
promptness, the Owner may, without prejudice to any other remedy he
may have, make good such deficiencies. In such case an appropriate
Change Order shall be issued deducting from the payments then or
thereafter due the Contractor the cost of correcting such
deficiencies, including compensation for the AlE's additiqnal
services made necessary by such default, neglect or failure. If the
payments then or thereafter due the Contractor are not sufficient to
cover such amount, the Contractor shall pay the difference to the
~ner.
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3.S.2

lelther tbe Owner nor tbe All nor their officers, aaents, assicna or
employees are 1n any va7 liable or accountable to Contractor or bis
.uret7 for the -.thod by which vork perfor.aed by the OVner. or at
~he Owner's direction, or any portion thereof, 1s· acco=P11shed or
for price paid therefor. 8otvithstandin&, the Owner•a ri&bt to
earrr out a portion of the vork, maintenance and protection of tbe
Work remains the Contractor's and suret7'1 responslb11ltr as
provided for in the Performance Bond and Cuarantee of Contractor,
pursuant, but not llmlted, to Articles ' and 13.

3.6

SUSP!!lSIO!l OF VOU

3.6.1

The Owner shall have the authoritr to .uspend tbe Vort.

b vtiole or
1n part, for aucb periods and .ucb reasons as tbe Owner or the All

DaJ deem necaaaar,r or desirable, ln their eole discretion, lncludln&
without limitation:
.1

Vn•ultable weather;

.2

Other conditions considered unfavorable for the suitable
proaecut1on of the Work; and/or

.3

Other conditions considered adverse to the best interest of the
o..tner.

Any such suspension shall be in writln& to the Contractor. the
Contractor ahall obey immediately auch orders of tbe OWner and shall
not reJume the Work until so ordered 1n vrltin& br the Ovner. •o
auch suspension of the Work shall be the basi• of a ela~ bJ the
Contractor for any increase in the Contract Sum or for any other
damases, loases, costs or expenses Whatsoever, lf the suspension is
for a reasonable time, under the e1rcum$t&nees then exlstln& and the
cauae thereof is beyond the control and is without the fault or
neslizente of the OWner. the Contractor shall be entitled to an
extension of the Contract time .ubject to the provisions of Article
8 herein.
3.6.3

In the event of •uspension of .wort, the Contractor vlll and vill
cause his subcontractors to protect carefully his, and their
materials and vork asainst dama&e or injur.y from the veatber and
~intain completed and uncompleted portions of the work as required
by the Contract Documents. Jf, in the opinion of the A/E', anr work
or material shall have been damased or injured by reason of failure
on the part of the Contractor or anr of his subcontractors to so
protect same, auch work and materials shall be removed and replaced
at the expense of the Contractor.

3.7

US! A1'D OCC'UPABCY PRIOR TO PIWAL ACC!PTA!JC! IY OWRR

~10
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%he Owner has the rl&ht to take ,oasasslon of.and use anJ cOm,leted
or partlallr completed portions of the vork. Dotvlthstandift& that
the t~e for completin& the entire vork or &nJ portions thereof ..,.
or ..7 not. have expired. !be takin& of possession and uae ' ' the
OWner shall be in accordance vitb tbe provisions recardln&
Subatant1a1 Completion in Article t. If .ucb ,rlor uae dela7s the
Work, the Contractor m&J submit a request for a tlae extension 1D
accordance vitb the requirements of Article 1. !be Contractor
berebr valves &nJ claims for additional costs, expenses or damases
&aloclated vltb the Owner's prlor usa and occupancr.

(

3.1

JlCHT
lfO AUDIT .Dn PR!S!RVA'f%01 0!' UCO!pS
.•

3.1.1

""'e Contractor ahall uintaln boob, records and accounts of all
co1ts ln accordance vltb senera117 accepted acc~tlD& principles
and practices. ~e Owner or lts authorized repretentatlva 8bal1
have the rl&bt to auCSit tbe books. records and accO\Iftts of the
Contractor under any of the fo11ov1n& conditions:
.1

%f the Contract 11 terminated for any reason 1ft accordance vitb
the provisions of tbete Contract Documents 1ft order to arrive
at equiLable tar.minatlon costs;

.2

%n the event of a disasreement between the Contractor and the
OWner on the amount due the Contrac~or under tbe ter.ma of this
Contract;
·

.3

to ebeck or •ubstantlate any amounts invoiced or paid which are
required to reflect the costs of tbe Contractor, or the
Contractor's effic!ener or effectiveness under thi• Contract or
in connection vith extras, chanses, claims. additions.
baekchar&es, or other, u aay be provided for 1ft this Contract:
and/or

·•

If 1t becomes necessary to deter.mine tbe OWner's r1&bta and the
Contractor's obli&ations under the Contract or to ascertain
facts relative to any cla~ asainst tbe Contractor ~ch ~Y
result in a charse a&ainst tbe owner.

.(t'

provisions for an audit shall cive the Owner unl~ted access
durin& normal vorkins hours to the Contractor's boot. and records
under the conditions stated above.

3.1.2

~ese

3.1.3

Unless otherwise provided by applicable statute, the Contractor,
from the effective date of final payment or termination beraunder,
1hall preserve and .ake availa~le to tbe OWner for a period of three
(3) years thereafter, at all reasonable t~es at the office of the
D-11
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Contractor ~ut without direct eharce to the OWner, all his boots,
recordt, documents, and other evidence bearln& on tbe costa and
expenses of the Contractor under this Contract and relatift& to the
Work hereunder, or to the extent approved b7 the All, pbotocrapbs,
mlcro-photosraphs, or other authentic reproductions thereof.

(

3 ••••

The OWner v111 make all pa,ments required of 1t under this Contract
subject to audit, under circumstances stated above, which audit mar
be performed at the Owner•• option, either dur1D& tbe Contract t~e
period or durin& the above record retention time period. ••&ardless
of autbori&at1on, approval or acceptance, slsnatures or letters
Which are civen b7 the Owner and are part of the OWner•• control
srstema or are requested ' ' the Contractor, the pa,.ents ..de UDder
this Contract aba11 not eon•t1tute a waiver of the OVner'• rl&ht to
audit, aor ahall payments constitute a waiver or asre.ment by the
OVner that lt accepts as correct the b1111ncs, lnvolces or other
cbarzes on Which the payments are baaed. If tbe OWner•• audit
produces a claim asainst the Contractor, the owner .., puraue all
lts lesal remedies even thou&h lt bas aade all or part of the
payments required b7 this Contract.
·

3.8.5

If any audit by the OWner or the Owner's representative discloses an
under.payment ~J the Owner, the OWner shall bave the dutJ to par anr
amounts found bf the audit to be owed to the Contractor. If auch
audit ditcloees an overpayment, the Contractor aha11 bava tbe
obli&ation to reimburee tbe Owner for tbe amount of the
overpay.ment. !he Ovner'a risbt to retmbursement from the Contractor
of the overpayment and the dutr of the Owner and the Contractor to
make re~ursemen~s or payments as described 1D this Article shall
not. be terminated or w.ived until tbe Owner ~ co=pleted its audit.

3.8.6

!be OWner•• ri&ht to audit and the preservation of records 8bal1
ter.=inate at the end of three (3) rears as stated hereinabove. !he
Contractor shall include this •aisht to Audit and Prese~ation of
Records" clause in all subcontract, issued ' ' bia and be •hall
require same to be ln•erted br all lover tier Subcontractors 1n
their subcontracts, for &nf portion of the work. Should Contractor
fail to include this clause in &nf such Contract or lower tier
Contract, or otherwise fail to lnsure the Owner's ri&bts hereunder,
Contractor shall be liable to Owner for all cost, expenses and
atto~ey•s fees which OWner D&J have to incur 1n order to obtain an
audit or inspection of or the restoration of records which vould
have otherwise been available to OVner from said per1ons under this
clause. Such audit ..7 be conducted bJ the OWner or lts authorized
representative.

D-12
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AJrliCL! A

COSIMCTOR

i

!

D!FII1ITlOll

%he Contractor 1s the person or entltJ 1dent1f1ed 1ft the
Owner-Contractor A&reament and 1s referred to tbrou&hout the
Contract Documents as lf alnsular 1n Dumber and ..seuline lD
&•nder. the ter.m Contractor 8e&nl the Contractor or bls authorized
repreaentatlva.

•r

!hls entire Contract la Dot one of acencr
tbe Contractor for
Owner )ut one 1n Vhlch Contractor ls an&ased lndependentlr in the
buciness of providin& the aerv1ces and perfor.mift& tbe Work bart1n
de•cribed as an independent contractor •
I!YIEW

.

or COJlTRACI I)OC'UKE!lTS

the Contractor and bls Subcontractors ahall teep at the •1tt of the
Work at least one copy of the dravin&s and specifications and ahall
at all times &ive the A/I , in1pectors, .. vell as repras~tatlves
of the OWner access thereto. Purtber, said dravinss shall .. the
approved aets laaued to the Contractor b7 tbe appropriate CountJ
Per=lt a&encies. %be Contractor shall perfor.m no portion of tbe
Work at any time vithout the.Contract Documents or, where required,
approved Shop ~ravin&s, Product Data, Samples or l&nuals for such
portion of the Work.

...

4.3

COiTRACTOR'S R!PR!S!WTATIOVS

•• 3.1

17 enterin& into this Contract vitb the OWner, the Contractor
represents and warrants the follovins. tosetber with all other
repreeentations and warranties in tbe Contract Documents:

.

•l

That he is experienced in and competent to perform the tJPe of
work required and to furnisb tbe plant, materials, supplies or
equipment to be ao performed or furni1b1d bJ blm;

.2

Tbal he is financially solvent, able to pay his debts as they
mature, and possesaed of aufficient workin' capital to initiate
and complete the Work required under tbe Contract;

.3

That he is familiar vitb all Pederal, State, Countr. ~nicipal
and department lavs. ordinances. permits, n&ulatlons and ·
resolutions vhich may in any way affect the Work or tboae
employed therein, lncludin& ~t not limited to anr 8pecia1 acts
relatins to tbe Work or any part thereof;
~13
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,4

1ucb temporar,r and permanent vork required b7 the Contract
Documents Which ls to be done b7 h~ will be •at1sfactor11J
constructed and flt for use for its intended purpose and that
aucb construction v111 Dot injure anr person, or damase anr
property;

.5

that he has carefu117 examined the Contract Doe~nt• and the
site of the Wort and that from bls own lnvestisatlons, be has
••tisfied h!..uelf and made hiuelf fu111ar vltb: (1) the
nature and location of the Work, (2) the character, •ualltr and
quantltr of surface and tubaurface materials 11ke1J to 'encounte~ed, lncludlnc. ~t Dot llmlted to, all 1tructurea and
obstNctlons on or at the project 1lte, Mtb natural and
·
.an-made: (3) the character of equipment and other fac111t1ec
needed for the performance of the Work, (~) tbe aaneral and
local conditions 1nclu4in& vitbout llmitatlon lt1 el~tle

~at

....

~

conditions, the availab111t7 and eoat of iabor and the
availability and cost of materials, tools and equlpaent; (5)
the qualitr and quantlt7 of all aaterlals, supplies, tools,
equipment, labor and profets1ona1 services necesaarr to
complete the Work ln the manner required b7 the Contract
Documenta; and (6) all other matters or thinss which could 1n
anr manner affect the performance of the Work;
.6

That he will fullJ complr with all requirament• of tbe Contract
Doeuments.;

.7

That he will perfor-m the Work consistent with &ood vorkm&nsbip,
eound bysiness practice, and in the most expeditious and
economical manner consistent with the )est interests of the
OVner;

.8

That he will furnish efficient business adaini1tration and
experienced superintendent and an adequate supp1J of workmen,
equipment, tools and aaterlals at all tlmes;

.9

that he will complete the Vork within tbe Contract
within Contract ~laatones;

.10

That his Contract price 1• based upon the materials, srstams
and equipment required bJ tbe Contract Documents, vithout
exception; and

~iDe

.11 That he has •atisfied hlmaelf as to the feaslb111t7 and

correctness of the Contract
the Work.

~cuments
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for the coa.truct1on of

I

'

I

SUP!RVlSIOU A5D COHSTRUCTtOU PROCEDURES

~.~
.

(

•••t

.

!be Contractor shall .upervise and direct tbe Vork, ualns bia
akill and attention. He aball ~e ao1e1J responsible for all
construction means, aetbods, techniques, sequences and procedures
and for coordinatin& all portions of the Work under tbe Contract;
aubject, however, to the Owner•• ri&bt to reject means and .. thods
proposed b7 the Contractor Vbicb are unsafe or otberwlae aot 1D
co=fllance vitb tbe Contract Docuaents.
!be Contractor aha11 be rerponal)le to the Owner for tbe acta and
om1••1on• of his emplo7ees, Subcontractors and Sub-.u~contraetor•a,
.Uppllers, their a&ents and empio7ees, and of other peraons
performlns anr of the Vort and for their coapllance witb each and
everJ requirement of the Contract ~cuments, lD the same .aDner as
if tbei were direct17 e=plor•d ~7 the Contractor.
!he Contractor understands and asree1 tbat '- ahall aot ~ relieved
of hi• oblisat1ons to perfo~ the Work ln accordance with the
Contract Pocuments either
the act1v1t1es or duties of tbe OWner
or the AI! in their administration of the Contract or ' '
ln.,ections, tests, or approvals required or perfo~ed under Article
7 by persons other than the Contractor.

4.~.3

'7

~.~.•

~.~.s

·

Before startins a •ectlon of wort, the Contractor aha11 carefully
examine all preparatorJ work that has been executed to receive his
Work to aee that it bas been completed. He ahall check carefully,
b7 whatever means are required, to ensure that hla Vork and
adjacent, related work will finiah to proper qualltr, contours,
planes, and levels.
!he Contractor understands and a&rees that tbe Owner aDd 111 will
not be rewponsible for and'vill not have control or cbarae of
conetruct1on aeans, aetbods, techniques, aequences or procedyres, or
tor aatet7 precaut1one and p~ozr~ ln connection with the Vork, and
the7 will not be responsible for the Contractor•• failure to ~arrr
out the Work in accordance vith the Contract Docuaents. the owner
and the AI! will not be responsible for or bave control or cbarse
over the acts or omi1sions of the Contractor, Subcontractors, or any
of their asents or employees, or any other persons performin& any of
the Work.
!be Contractor ahall emplo7 no plant, equ!,.ent, aaterials, eetbods
or per1ons to which the A/I objects and shall remove fto portion of
the Work or stored aaterlals from the aite of the Vork.

~.s

LA!OR ..MATERIALS AID !OUIPM!WT

P-15
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the Contractor vill furn1ah all plant, la~or, ..ter1als, aupplles,
equipment and other facilities and thin11 necessar,r or proper for or
incidental to the Work contemplated )J thlt Contract, as required b7
and 1n atrict accordance vlth the applicable Contract Document• and
required ~f and in strlct accordance vlth such cb&nses as are
ordered and approved pur1uant to the Contract and v111 parfo~ all
other oblisations imposed on b~ b7 tb1a Contract. F1Da1 p&Jment
v111 not be made until the Work 1a •o completed.
Unlees otherwise provided 1n the Contract Documenta, the Cont~ctor
aba11 provide and p&J for all labor, mater1a1a, equipment, toola,
construction equipment and ._chlnerr, vater, beat, utllltl.,,
tranSportation, and other facilities and 1ervlces necessar.r for the
proper execution &ftd ccmpletlon of the Work, Whether t.mporarr or
permanent and whether or not incorporated or to ~ lDcorporated ln
the Work.
4.5.3

Work and materials vbich are necessarr ln the con1tructlon ~t wblcb
are not Jpeclflcallr referred to in the apec1f1cat1ons or •hovn 1D
the drawin&s but implied b7 the Contract 1hall '- furftllhed )J the
Contractor at his own cost and expense. Such work and ..tar1als
1hall correspond with the ceneral character of tbe Vork as aa7 ~
deter.mined by the A/! whole dec1slon as to the necetsltJ for and
character of .uch ~rk and materl~ls aha11 ~ fiftal and conclusive.
The Contractor aball perfor,m at least that percentase of the Work
_,ec1fied in Article 7 of the Owner-Contractor A&reement, vitb
forces that are ln the direct employ.ment of the Contractor••
orsanization. !he Contractor ahall aubmlt to the A/1 within thlrty
(30) calendar days after award of the Contract for tbe Vort, a
desisnation of the Work to be perfor.med bJ tbe Contractor vlth hls
own lorcea. !be percentase of the Work to be perfor..ed under
.ubcontract, shall be calculated by addin& tbe amounts of all
subcontracts and dividlns this· au. by the total amount of the
Contract. 8o portion of the Contract ahall be aubcontracted or
othervise performed )J a party not the Contractor, except v1th the
written consent of the Owner.

4.5.5

The Contractor shall at all ttmes enforce atrict discipline. 8afety
and sood order amons his employees and ahall not emplor on the Work
any unfit person or anyone not •killed in the task assicned to htm.

4.5.5.1

If any person employed on the Work b7 the Contractor aha11 appear to
the AlE or OWner to be incompetent or to act ln a diaorderlr or
improper manner, wucb per1on shall be removed ~ed1ate1J at the
request of the A/I or Owner, and shall ftOt be reemplored except on
written consent of the Owner.
D-16
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lo materials or wupp11es for the Work aba11 )e pur~hased b7 the.
Contra~tor or b7 anr .ub~ontrattor subje~t to anJ chattel .ortcase,
or under a conditional aale or other a&reement ' ' Vbl~b an 1Dt•~••t
1• retained ~7 the 1eller. !be Contraetor warrants that he bas &ood
title to all .aterials and aupplies used b7 h~ 1ft the Votk.
!he Contractor 1hall provide approved sanitarr accommodations. All
wastes aball be eove~ed, disinfetted, 1ne1nerated or otherwise
d1.,ose~ of le&allJ.
4.5.1

All equipment, apparatus and/or dev1~•• of anr ttnd to be
incorporated into the Work tbat are ahown or ~ndicated on the
dravincs or called for ln tbe .,.eificationa or required for the
completion of the Work ahall be entlrelr satl1factor, to tbe All as
resards operations, capacitJ and/or performance. •o epproval,
either written or verbal, of anr dravinss, de1criptlve data or
1ample1 of aucb ~quipment, apparatus, and/or device ahall relieve
the Contractor of bia retpon•ibilitr to turD over the .... 1D aood
~rkin' order for its intended purpoae at the completion of the Work
1n eo~lete accordance with the Contract Documents. Anr equipment,
apparatus and/or device not fu1fil11n& these re~ulrementa aball be
removed and replaced b7 proper and acceptable equipment, etc. or put
in &ood workin& order aatlsfactorr to the &/I ~thout additional
co1t to the Owner.

~.6

~.6.1

'

.·'

...~·

!be Contractor warrants to the Owner and the A/! that all ..terlals
and equipment furnished under this Contract will be ftev unless
otherwiee wpeeified, and that all vorkmansbip will be of first class
•uality, free from faults and defects and in eonfor.mance with the.
Contract Documents and all otber warranties and suaranties apecifiad
therein. Where no atandard is specified for aueb workmanship or
materials. they shall ~e the ~est of their respective kinds. All
Work not conformins to these re~uirements, ineludlns substitutions
not properly approved and authorized, D&f ~e considered defective.
If required by the AlE, the Contractor ahall furnish aatlsfactor,r
evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment.
thie warranty is not limite4 by the provisions of Article 13.

~.6.2

the Work ineluded in this Contract is heretofore .,ecified. ~·
Contractor vill be required to complete the Wort specified and to
provide all items needed for construction·of tbe project, complete
and in sood order.
·

~.7

CQJlTRACTOR-PAID TAXES

I

PERMITS

I

F!!S Alp •ottC!S
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..7.1

the Contractor shall pay all sales, consumer, use and other similar
taxes for the Work or portions thereof provided b7 the Cont~actor
vblch are lesa117 enacted at the tlae bids are received, Whether or
not ret effective. ~axes to be paid )J the COnstructioD Contractor
shall include, but shall not ~e limited to, the Fairfax Countr
Business, Professional and Occupational License tax (a aross
receipts tax) •

•• 7.2

Except as provided ln Article 3, the Contractor vill be raaponsi~le
for obta1n1n& and parln& for all other fees. permits and licenses
Decessar, for the proper execution of the work, lncludiD& but Dot
limited to:
.1 Plumblnc, llectrlcal, Mechanical
.2

~amporar,r

.3

~emporarr

Pe~ta

and lDapectlODS;

vater meter, tamporarr alectrlcal aDd C5P
installations and te=porarJ utllltJ u.aae;
aecurlt7 llchtlnc;

·' All other permits neceasarJ ln order to perform tbe Vork shall
be secured by the Contractor and fees necessarJ 1n order to
perform the Work shall be paid b7 him as part of this Contract
at no additional cost to the OVner.
•• 7.3

'

'
'

•.a

The Contractor shall slve all notices and complJ vlth all lavs,
ordinances, rules, resulatlons, permits, retolutions and lawful
orders of any public authorltJ bearln& on the performance of the
Worki includins but not ltmited to OSHA, title •0.1 Chapter 3 of the
Code of Yirsinla, and title VII of the Civil lishts Act of 196•, as
amended. All safety violations shall be corrected immediately upon
receipt of notice of violation.
COKPLIABCI

•• 8.1

All demolition and excavation shall complJ vith the rules and
resulations for the prevention of ~cc!dents as ls.ued )7 the
Department of Labor and IndustrJ of the Commonwealth of Y1t~inla,
and the Countr of Palrfax.

•• 8.2

the Contractor shall comply and the construction shall conform vith
all applicable and current editions or revisions of the follovin&
codes, specifications and standards. In case of conflict. the order
of precedence shall be as hereinafter listed:
.1

Contract Documents;
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I

'1

•

\.

.2

Pa1rfax Countr Purch.sin&
amended;

.3

fairfax Countr Amendments to bu11d1D& codes;

·•

!he Virsinia Uniform Statewide Buildinc Code, as amended (IOCA
and SIC);

;5

!he ~epartment of Environmental Manaze~ent, Palrfax Countr,
Public Facilities Kanual, Volumes %-III; aDd

.6

!he Virsinia Department of Hi&hvars ' ~ran.,portat1on aoad and
Bridse Specifications and the aoad De•icn. and ltan4ards.

2e1ol~tlon,

dated Oct. 11, 1912, as

~ ••• 3

If the' Contractor (or &nJ peraon 1n contract with Contractor
relatin& to the wbject project) tnev, or should have known, tbat an
error, inconaistencr, omiaaion, aablrultr, dlacrepancr, conflict or
Yariance exiat1 ln tbe Contract Document•, or between the Contract
Document• and anr of the codes, 8'peclfications and atandarda eat
forth in ~.e.z herein, the Contractor bas the obll&atloD to aeek a
clarification thereof from the ~er prior to the ttme the Work is
performed which is affected )J .ucb error, 1nconsistencr, omission,
ambisuity, discrepancr, conflict or variance. !be Contractor ahall
not be liable for da:a&es relatin& thereto, if be bas -.t this
.oblisation. %he Owner will welcome .ucb a clarification request
and, if deemed necessary by the OWner, the OVner vlll ls.ue a
written instruction clarifyin& the ..tter in 'ue1tlon. lh~ld
Contractor fail to 1eek such a clarification t~ereof lmmedlatel7
upon tbe di1coverr of the need therefor, prior to the time the aaid
Work is performed, the Contractor thereby waives, and acrees to
indemnify and bold the OWner bar.mless from, anr cla~, suit or cause
of. action arisinc out of or related to auch error, inconsistency,
ambisuitr, discrepancy, conflict or variance Which Contractor (and
anr peraon in contract vith Contractor relatlnc to tbe subject
project) knew or should bave tnown existed prior to the tiae tbe
Work was perfo~ed.

~.8.4

Any material or operation specified b7 reference to publications,
published specifications of a Kanufacturer, a Soc1etr, an
Association, a co·de, or other published Standard, aball complJ with
the requirements of the referenced document Which 11 current on the
date of receipt of bids. If the Contractor observes that &nJ of the
Contract Documents are at variance tberevith 1D any rew.pect, he
1hall promptly notify the £/! in vritins. In ca•e of a conflict
)etween referenced document and Contract Documents, the Contract
Documents shall covern.
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If the Contractor performs anr Work knov1n& lt·to )e coatrar,r to
.uch laws, ordinances, per.mlts, rules, resulations and resolutions
and without .ucb Dotlce to the All, be aball as.uma full
re~onsib111tr therefor and shall bear all costs attrl~table
thereto.

4.1.6

!be Contractor will be held responsible for locatln& all under&~ound
atructure1 aucb as vater, oil and cas mains, water and cas services,
•torm and sanitarr aevers and telephone and electric cODdu1ts Vb1cb
&&7 be_encountered durin& the conatruction operat1oa. He aball 41&
teat bole• to determine the-position of the undersround atructuras.
!be Contractor aball pa7 the eoat of d1&&1ft& test holes and 11kaviae .
he aball pa7 the eost of the ••~lees of the representatives of tba
owners of .ucb utilities for locatin& the aa1d ut111t1ea. lha cost
of determinin& the location of &n7 and all ut111t1.. ls to ~
included in tbe bid price. ·

(
......

ALLOWA.Ie!S

The Special Conditions will contain provi1ions for allovancas, 1f
auch is applicable to thil Contract.
SVP!RIIlT!lm!Ft

Contractor aball employ a competent SUperintendent and neces1ary
a1si1tants who ahall be in attendance at the Project site durin& the
prosress of the Work. The Superintendent shall have full authoritr
to represent the Contractor and all communications &ivan to the
Superintendent aball be aa bindin& as 1f &iven to tbe Coatractor.
~e

~.10.2

It i1 understood that aueh Superintendent aball be acceptable to tbe
AlE and Owner and shall be one who will t.e ccmtlcued in that
capacity for duration of thia project. unless be ceaae1 to be on the
Contractor•• payroll. the Superintendent shall Dot be employed on
any other project durin& the perfor.=fnce of this Contract.

~.11

COJSTRUCIION SCHEDVL!

~.11.1

the Contractor shall within thirtr days after ls.uance of the •otic•
to Proceed, prepare and submit to'the AlE and OWner for reviev, a
practicable and feasible Construction Schedule shovinc the ~thod by
which the Contractor will compl7 with Contract Milestone and
·completion date requirements as aet forth in the Owner-contractor
A&reement. The •chedule aball ahow 1n detail bov the Contractor
plans to execute and coordinate the Work. !be Contractor aball uae
this lcba4ule in the plannins, achedulins, direction, coordination
and execution of the Work. 2h• Construction Schedule •ball
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\

.·

•~compass all of the ~rk of all trades ~ecescarr for construction
of the project and aball ~ .ufficlentlJ comple~e and comprehensive
to enable pro&ress to ~··monitored on a daJ-to-4ar ba111. 1he OVher
and AlE Jhall be provided witb three (3) copies of all •cbedules,
updates and reports or •orts required herein which aball be aultable
for reproduction b7 the ~er.
·
·

It is the Jole respons1b111t7 of the Contractor to prepare,
aalntain, update, revile and utilize the Construction Schedule as
outlined 1n this Para,raph. !he Jchedule 1hall '- tbe aole overall
Construction Schedule utilized b7 the Contractor 1n .an&lln& thls
project, provided, bovever, that Contractor sa1 at !ta option es,loJ
and utilize other schedules based upon and consistent ~~b the
Construction Schedule. In aeneral, 1t 11 the lfttent of tbla
Para,raph to allov the Contractor to chooJe 1ts ovn ..ana, .. tho4s
and construction procedure• cons1Jtent witb cood practlc~ aDd the
Contract Documents.
Co~tractor ahould wubmlt a •chedule or expreas an intention
to CO=flete the Work earlier than &nJ required Milestone or
Completion date, the Owner ahall not be liable to the Contractor.for
an7 coets or delar Jbould the Contractor be unable to complete the
Work before ~ch Milestone or Completion date. !he duties,
obli&ation• and warranties of the Owner to the Contractor ab&11 be
coneistent with and applicable onlr to the completion of the Work on
the Milestone and completion dates required 1n the OWner-Contracto~
A&reement.
·

It the

Approval b7 the Owner and All of the Construction Schedule 1s
advisory onlr and ahall not relieve the Contractor of the
reepone1bi11ty for accomplishinc the Work within each and every
required Milestone and Completion date. Omissions and errors 1ft the
approved Con1truction Schedule aball ftOt excuse performance which is
not in compliance with the Contract. 'pproval )J the A/I and owner
in no w.r makes the A/E and Owner an in1urer of tbe Construction
Schedule'• •uccees or liable for t~e or co1t overruns flovins from
ite shortcomin&s·. the Owner here~r disclaims anr o)licatlon or
liability b7 reason of Owner and AlE approval of the ConatrYction
Schedule.
Contractor shall consult with and obtain lnfor.mation from principal
Subcontractors necessary in preparation of the schedules, updates
and revieions required herein. Contractor shall provide eacb
principal Subcontractor with copies of the Construction Schedule and
any revisions or updates affect1n& a Subcontractor•• ~rt.
Contractor shall bold appropriate prosress ~etincs vitb
Subcontractors and shall direct and coordinate the ~rt of
D-21
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Subcontractors con~1Jtent.vitb and as required herein. Ovfter and
the AI! ahall have the r1&bt to attend Subcontractor pro&r••• aeetinss ~ut ahall not ~e required to participate 1n .ucb ..etincs
or provide information to Subcontractor•, except tbrou&h the
Contractor. Contractor ahall keep up-to-date minutes of
Subcontractor pro&reae aeetlns• and aha11 provide aame to Owner and
AI!. the Contractor aba11 ensure that each Subcontractor,
8ub-eubcontractor or aupp11er acknowled&es and accepts tbe
requlr~enta of the Conatruct1on Schedule relatin& to their part of
the Work.
·

(

If Con~ractor•a ConJtruct1on Schedule indicate• tbat OWner or a
aeparate Contractor 1• to perform an act1v1tr ' ' a .,ec1fic date. or
within a certain duration, Owner or anr aeparate Contractor •hall
not be bound to aald date or duration unle11 Owner expres111 and
apecifically acreea in wr1t1n& to aame; the Owner'• or All'• overall
review and approval or acceptance of the acbedule doea aot
constitute an a'reement to apecific date• or durations for
act1v1t1e• of the Owner or anr aeparate contractor.
the Contractor'• Superintendent ahall ..intain at the jo~ site, an
approved Conatruction Schedule, 1ndicatin& actual mon~lJ pro&ress
for those portion• of the project on which work hal ~en or 11 '-ins
performed.
If an extension or contraction of any Kilestone or Completion Date
ie authorized ~7 anr Cban&e Order i11ued b7 the A/I and Owner. tbe
Contractor •hall revlte bl• ConJtruction Schedule, •ilestone and
Completion Dates accordinsly.

t~.

If, in the opinion of the Ovner, the Con1truction Schedule does not
accuratelr reflect the actual pro&ress and aequence of the
Contractor'• performance of the Work, the Contractor 1hall revile
the Construction Schedule, upon the Owner•• request, and •u)mlt a
revieed Conetruction Schedule that accuratel1 repreaents the
pro&reae and tequence of the Contractor'• performance of the Work.
~.11.10

~.11.11

Owner eball have the ri&ht to approve an1 acbedulia& con.ultant that
be eelected or retained b7 Contractor.

mar

Contractor covenanta and cuarantees that Contractor .will not:
.l

111repreeent to Owner ite plannin& and acbedulin& of the Work;

.z

Vt111ze achedulel aaterlallr different from those ..de
available to the Owner or any Subcontractors for the direction,
execution and coordination of the Work, or which are not
feasible or realistic;
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Prepare acbedulee, updatet, revlt1ons or report• Which do Dot
accurat..elr.. reflect. Contractor' a actual intent or Contractor• a
reaeonable an~ actual expectatloni as to:
(a)

!be 1equence1 of activities,

(~)

!he duration of activities,

(c)

!be

(d)

le1ource

(e)

Labor

(f)

Expected weather conditions,

(&)

!be value •••ociated with the

(h)

!he percent.ase complete of &DJ act1v1tr.

(1)

Completion of any item of wort or act1v1tr,

(j)

Project completion,

(k)

Delare. alippa&ee, or problema encountered or expected,

(1)

reepon•~111tr

ava11a~l11tr.

ava11a~i11tr

or eff1c1eDCJ,

activity~

reque•t• for ttme extension, or delay
of .ubcontract.ors, and

~bcontractor
cla~

Cm)

for act1v1t1es,

If applicable, the float time available.

~.11.12

Contractor'• failure to .ubetant1a117 comply with the foresoins
covenant and suarantee of Para;raph ~.11.11 ahall be a tub1tant.ial
and material ~reach ot contract Which will permit Owner to terminate
Contractor for default, or withhold.parmente under the Contract
Documente, an~ •ball entitle Owner to the dama5e1 afforded for
mierepreeentation or fraud ~r tho•e Contract Document• or applicable
law.

•.11.13

Should Contractor fail to au~stantiallr complr with the provisions
of the Contract Documents relatins to achedulinc and execution of
the Work )y the overall project eche4u1e, Owner ahall have the
ri&ht, at 1te option, to retain the aervices of •che4ulins
con•ultante or experte Clncludin& attorneys 1f Dece•••rr 1ft tbe
opinion of the ~er) to prepare achedule•, report•, updates and
revi•ione of the achedule in accordance with the Contract Documents
and to review and analrze aame. 1n order to allow Owner and AlE to
~23
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evaluate the prosram of the Work b7 Contractor, to determine Vbether
Contractor is su~stantiall7 complrin& vitb the Contract Documents,
and to direct such action of the part of the Contractor. as
per.mitted b7 the Contract Documents, as required to ensure, under
the Owner's schedule prepared hereunder, that Contractor v111
complete the Work vithin the Contract ~tme. All costs and expenses
and fees incurred b7 Owner 1n preparin& the schedule hereunder aball
be charsed to Contractor's account. If Contractor fa11a to
substantiallJ complJ vltb the s~hedulins and execution of the work
requirements of the Contract Documents, Contractor berebJ acrees, ln
such instance, to complJ wltb auch Ovner-pr-.pared •cbedules. 1f anr.
or directions, and activitJ sequences and duratloftl as Owner ..,
reasonablJ require, without addltlonal colt to the Owner (subject
onlr to cost adjustments for aucb chances 1ft the ~rk as owner a&J
direct), to enaure completion vitbln the Contract~~.

'

6.11.14

!be Const~ctlon Schedule aba11 be ut111zed bJ OWner, A/1 and
Contractor for aubmisslon, review and approval of aontblr payaent
applications. The achedu1e must ~ updated bJ Contractor .ontbl7
with each prosress payment application and au~tted to tbe OWner
and A/! for review with the procress payment application. Owner and
A/I ahall not be required to process and review Contractor's
Application for Payment 1f Contractor bas failed or rafuaed to
provide the schedulins update information required barein.

~.11.15

The type of echedule to be utilized on this project, alone wlth its
particular elaments, aha11 be as 8pecified 1n the Special
Conditions, Section 1.

4.12

R!SPOYSIBILITY FOR COMPLITIOI

•. 12.1

The Contractor shall furnish such manpover, .. terials, facilities
and equipment and ahall work such hours, lncludins nisht shifts,
overtime operations and Sundays and holidays, as ..7 be necessary to
enaure the performance of the Work vithin the Milestone and
Completion dates specified 1n the ~er-contractor A&reement. If it
becomes apparent to the A/I or Owner that the Vork will ftOt be
Completed vithin required Kilestone or Completion dates, the
Contractor asrees that 1t will assume full responsl)ilitr to take
aome or all of the follovin& actions, at no additional cost to the
Owner, in order to ensure, in the opinion of the A/I or owner, tbat
the Contractor will eomplr vith all Milestone and Completion date
requirements:
.1

Increase aanpover, . .terials, crafts, -.ulpeent and facilities;
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(
1..

.2

Increase the number of vorkin& ho~rs per 1hift, ahifta per
verkin& da)', vorkin& da)'s per veek, or &nJ' c~1na~1on of the
foresoin&; and

.3

aeschedule activities to achieve .aximum practical concurrencr
of accomplishment of activities.

Jf the actions taken bJ the Contractor are not aat!sfactor,r, tbt All
or Owner aa7 direct tbe Contractor to take &nJ and all actions
necessar7 to anaure completion within the required Bileatone and
Completloft dates, without additional coat to the OWn•~· 1D aucb
event, the Contractor aball continue to assume ~espona1,11ltr fo~
h1a perfor-mance and for completion vithln tbe required dates.

G

.

.

•• 12.3

If, ln tbe opinion of the &/I or Ovner, the actions tataft ''the
Contractor purauant to thla Article or the prosr••• or aequence of
Work are not accuratelJ reflected on the Construction Schedule, the
Contractor ahall revlae euch schedule to accuratelJ reflect the
actual pro&reas and aequence of Vork •

•• 12.£

failure of the Contractor to aubstantlallJ complJ ~th the
requirements of this Article .., be considered &roUftdl for a
deter.mination b)' the ~er, pursuant to Article 1•, that the
Contractor is failln& to prosecute the Work vltb .uch di11cence as
will ensure its completion within the time -.,ec1f1ed.·

•.12.5

The OWner may. at its aole discretion and for anr reason, other than
vhen it becomes apparent to the All ·or OWner that tbe Work will not
be completed within the required Milestone or Completion dates,
require the Contractor to accelerate the Scbed~l• of Pe~fo~ce b)'
trovldin& overtime, Saturday, Sunday and/or bolida)' work and/or b)'
havinz all or an)' Subcontractors deslsnated by the Owner provide
overtime, Saturday, Sunday, and/or holiday work. %n the event that
the OWner requires overtime, Saturda)', Iunday or holldar work b)' the
Contractor's or his Subcontractor's ovn forces, and auch requirement
is not related in &n)' way to the Contractor's apparent lnabilit7 to
· comp_l7 vi th Milestone and Completion date requirements, the Owner
shall reimburse the Contractor for tbe direct cost to tbe Contractor
of the premium time for all labor utilized bJ the Contractor ln auch
overtime, Saturday, Sunday or holiday work (~ut Dot for the atraizht
time costs of such labor), to&ether with an)' Social Security and
State or Federal unamplor.ment insurance taxes in connection vith
such premium time. However. ftO overhead supe~is1on costs,
commisJions, trofit or other costs and expenses aball be parable ln
connection therewith.
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..12.6

This provision does not eliminate tbe contractor's rer,ons1,11itr to
complr vith the Countr noise ordinances, all YDH&% per.mlt
requirements and all other applicable laws, resula~lons, rules,
ordinances, retolutions, and per.mit requir.aenta •

•• 13

ROCUKEWTS Aim SAMPLIS AT 'fH!

6.13.1

The Contractor shall maintain at tbe alte for the Owner one record
copr of all Dravinss, Speclflcatlons, Addenda, Chan&e Orders and
other Modifications, ln cood order and marked currentlJ to record
all cbanses aade durin& construction, and approved Shop Dravinss.
Product Data, Sample• and l&nuala. these shall be available to the
A/1 ~d ahall '- delivered to hlm for the Owner upon completion of
the Work •

•• 13.2

!he Owner ..,. , at lta option, fum1ab one aet of -r1ar aeplu at the
~&1nn1n& of the Contract." thete are to be retumed to the A/I
prior to final parment, with the as-built lnfo~tlon drawn on~
Durlnc the cour1e of the conatructlon, tber are available to the
Contractor for &eneral reproduction purpoaes.
SHOP DRAWI&CS

I

sm

PRODUCT DATA' SAMPL!S

ABJ)

MAWALS

SHOP DRAWI•cs are dravinss, dlasrams, acbedules and other data
apecially prepared for the Work by the Contractor or &nJ
Subcontractor, &&nufacturer, aupplier or distributor to illustrate
aome portion of the Work •

• . i4.2

PRODUCT DATA

•• 14.3

SAMPLES are physical examples Which illustrate .. terlals, equipment
or workmanship and establiah standards by which the Work will be
judsed.
·

are illultratlons, standard acbedules, performance
charts, 1n•truct1ons, brochures, dia&rams and other 1nfor.mat1on
furnished ~1 the Contractor to illustrate a aaterlal, product or
system for aome portion of tbe Work.

KANUALS are manufacturer's installation, atart-up, operatins.
aalntenance and repair instructions, tosether with parts lists,
pictures, sketches and diasrams which aet forth the aanufacturer•s
requirements, for the benefit of tbe Contractor and the OWner.
The Contractor ahall review, approve and •u~t. with reasonable
promptness and in such sequence as to cause no dela7 1n the Work or
in the Work of the owner or anr aeparate contractor, all Shop
Dravinss, Product Data, Samples and Manuals required bJ the Contract
Docuaen ts •
1>-26
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•.16.5.1 Unless otherwise 41~ected ln vr1t1nc,· tbe Contractor ab&ll 8U~t
Dot less than e1cbt (8) copies of each Shop Dravinc. Product Data,
or Manuals to the A/1. loutlnc of said su~ttals wlll .. from the
Contractor to the &/I to the ~er. 2be OWner vlll returD four (6)
copies of each submlttal directlJ to the contractor.
A.14.5.2 Where tbe Contract calls for the submlttal of manufacturer's data to
the All for information onlJ, ~cb tubaittals aball '- ..de '-fore
the commencement of an1 portion of the Work requlriDC sucb
aubmias1on.
•.16.6

17 approvlnc and •ubmlttin& Shop Dravincs. Product Data, Samples and
Kanuals, the Contractor repreaents that be bas deteralned and
••rifled all aaterlals, field meaturaments, and field conatructlon
criteria related thereto, or v111 d~ ao, and that be bas checked and
coordinated the information contained vltbln .ucb .ubmlttala vitb
tbe.requlraments of the Work and of the Contract DocuaeDts.

•.14.6.1

Parts and detail• not fully lndlcated on tbe cont~act dravins• •hall
be detailed b7 the Contractor ln accordance with standard
en&ineerin& practice. D~ensions on the contract dravln&s, as vell
as detailed drawin&s themselves are subject ln ever,r case to
measurements of existlnl, adjacent, incorporated and completed ~rk,
vhich shall be taken bJ the Contractor before undertakin& &nJ vork
dependent on such data.
!he Contractor ahall not ~~ relieved of rer.ponsibilltJ for anr
deviation from the requirements of the Contract Docuaen~s bJ the
All's approval of Shop Dravincs, Product Data, Samples or Manuals
under Article 2 unless the Contractor bas wpeclficallJ lnfo~ed the
AI£ in vri"tln& of such deviation at the time of submission and the
A/I has &iven written approval to the .,ec1f1c deviation. ~·
Contractor ahall not be relieved from rew.pons1b111tJ for errors or
omissions ln the Shop Dravinss, Product Data, Samples or Manuals by
the All's approval thereof.

~

~:

A.lA.8

the Contractor shall direct .,eclfic attention, ln vritin& or on
resubmitted Shop Dravin&s, Product Data, Samples or -.nuals, to
~evisions other then those requested bJ the AJI on previous
submittals.

4.1A.8.1

So portion of the Work requ1r1n& tubmission of Shop Dravlnss,
Product Data, Sa=Ples or Kanuals shall be commenced until the
submittal has ~een approved by the A/E as provided 1n Article 2.
All such portions of the Work aball be ln accordance vlth app~ved
aubmittals.
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. •.
Por eubstances that are proposed for u•e ln the project that a&J be
hazardous to human health; the Contractor ahall su~t to the &IE,
for information only, information on precautions for aafetr usin&
the•e 1ubstances, lncludin, certification of recl•tration ~7 the
Contractor vitb authorities under the respective Yir&in1a and
Federal ~oxic Su~stances Control Acts.

,•
{.

.

'·
•.1•.10

Unless otherwise modified b7 the Owner 1n ~1t1nc, the Contractor
1hall label or stamp and number all Shop ~ravinss. Product Data,
Samples or Manuals as hereinafter prescrl'-d·

•.1•.10.1 In otder to lndlcate that the aubmlttals have been aevlewed and
· Approved b7 the Contractor as to conformance to the Contract
~cuments, tbe Contractor aball have 8&de and aba11 use la~ls
and/or a rubber atamp which ahall aater1a11J confor.a to the
follovins sample:
Submittal 8o.
Por Contract lo. - - - - - - • Project •o. - - - - - - - Contractor:
IIVI!WED and APPROVED for Confor.mance vlth the
Contract Documents
By: ___________________________________.Date ---------· (Sisnature)
References:

r.;
~:JiY'

Dravins Sheet 8o •s. : _________________________
Specification Section 8o's.:
•.1•.10.2 The Contractor shall utilize a ten character aubmlttal
identification number-ins system 1n.the follovin& .anner:

.1

The first cha~acter aball be a D or I or •· Which represents
Shop/Workins Dravins and other Product Data (D); Sample {S) or
Operatin&IKaintenance Manual (K) •

•2

The next five di&its aball be the applicable Spec1f1cat1on
Section Jlumber •

•3

The next three d1s1ts 1hall be the ftumbers 001-999 to
•equentially number each •eparate lt.m or drawin& submitted
under each ~eclflc Section number.
D-28
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·.
.A

(

A-z.

eba~acter shall )e a letter,
lndlcatln& the
~bmlssion or resubmlssion of tbe .... dravlns. I.e •• &•1at
aubmission, 1•2nd submission, Ca3_rd .ubmiasl~n. et,. A tntlcal

!he last

aubmittal number would be as follows:

D-033oo-ooa-•
I> Shop Dr-avln&

03300 - Specification Section for Con~rete
008 - %be eishtb different .u~ttal UDder this
_,eclf1cat1on.
I - !he aecond wle.l ssloD (1st nwt.!•aloD) of that
particular draviftl.
•.16.11

!he Contractor •ball aubmlt a cop7 of each su~ttal transmittal
aheet (for •bop drawinzs, product data, aamples or .anuala) to tbe
OWner aimultaneouslr vitb the Contractor's .ubmisalon of aa1d
drawinss, data, aamples or aanual pactaaes to the A/~.

~.15

IOUAL PRODUCTS AHD SUBSTityiiOIS:

A.lS.l

All materials, aupplie• and articles furnished aball, whenever
specified and othe~ise wherever practicable, be tbe atan4ard
products of recoanized, reputable manufacturers. Unless otherwise
specifica11J provided in the Contract Cocu=ents, the Damin& of a
certain brand, make, manufacturer or article, device, product,
material, fixture or tJPe of construction aba11 conver tbe aeneral
strle, trPe, character and 1tandard of qualitr of tbe article
desired and 1hall not be construed as limltin& competition. The
Contractor, in •ucb cases, ..1 vitb Owner approval, use anr 'rand,
make, manufacturer, article, device, product, .aterial, fixture,
form or tn>e of construction which in the judpent of tbe OWner an~
AlB is equal to that ~ecified. An item shall be considered equal
to the item so named or described if (1) lt ls at least equal 1n
qualitJ, durabilitJ, appearance, strensth, and desisn; (2) lt will
perform at least equall7 the specific function imposed bJ the
seneral desisn for the vork beins contracted for or the material
beins purchased; and (3) it conforms substantiallJ, even vith
deviations, to the detailed requirements for the ltem 1D the
specifications. Approval bJ the Owner and AlE v111 be sranted based
upon considerations of qualitr, workmanship, economr of operation,
suitabilitJ for the purpose intended, and acceptabilitJ for use on
the project.

A.l5.2

If the Contractor elects to use an equal product or .ubstitution
previouslr approved br an Addendum durin& blddin&, and tbe
Contractor Cas a Bidder) did ftot provide the •contractor lequest for
1>-29
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!qual Product or Substitutions and Contractor's Representations•
form prior to the openin& of bids, be shall"complJ with tbe
requirements of parasraph 4.15.•. Hovever, lt is DOt necessar.r to
•u~t the data ~equ1red 1n •.15.3.

(

~o o~tain

auch approval on makes or brands of .aferial other than
those specified in Contract Documents, and not previouslr approved
durin& the biddin&, tbe Contractor's request for approval of &nJ
aubstitutlon •hall include:

.1

Complete data substantlatlns compliance of tbe proposed
•ubstitution vlth the Contract Documents;

.z

Product identification lncludin, 8&nufacturer•a Dame, address,
and phone number:

.3

lanufacturer'• literature sbovinc complete product delcr1pt1on,
performance and test data, and all reference atandards;

..
....

~

lamples and colors ln the case of articles or products;

.5

lame and address of similar projects on Which the product vas
u1ed and date of installation:

·'

Por construction Dethods, include a detailed description for
the proposed method and dravinss illustratinc s&mei

.7

Itemized comparison of proposed substitution with product or
method 1pecified and any cost reduction which shall benefit the
OWner;

.1

Accurate cost data on proposed substitution in comparison vitb
product or method specified; and

.9

All directions, ~ecifications, and reeommen4at1ons b7
manufacturers for installation, bandlin&, storins, adjustment,
and operation.
·

Contractor ahall also submit vith his request for approval a
•worn and notarized statement vhieh shall include all of the
followin& representations b7 the Contractor, namelr that:

~e

.1

He has investi&ated the proposed product or method and
deter.mined tbat it is equal or better in all rer.pects to that
tpecified and that it fullr complies vith all requirements of
the Contract Docuaentsi
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.2
.3

.~

He will meet all contract ob1i&at1ons with re&ard to this
.ubstitution;
He will coordinate installation of acce.pted .ubstitutlons lnto
the work, &akin& all aucb cban&es and &nJ required lcbe4ule
adjustments, at no additional cost to the Owner, •• aaJ be
. re,uired for the Work to '• complete 1D all res.pects; ·
He waives all claims for additional costs and additional tlme
related to •ubstitutions ~ich consequentlJ '-come apparent.
He alao asrees to bold the Ovner harmless froa cla~ for extra
co•t• and ttme incurred
otber SUbcontractors and .uppllera,
or addl tional aervices wh1cb aa7 have t.o J.e perfor.d I»J the
AlE, for chan&es or extra wrk that ..,, at aOM later date, be
determined to be nece•••r.r 1n order for the Work to function 1n
the manner intended ln the Contract »o~ta;
·

•r

•5

He will provide tbe •me warrantJ and parantee. and perform
anr work required 1n accordance therevitb, for the au~ttltution
that is applicable to the apecified 1tea for whicb tbe
•ubstitution ~~ requested;

.6

Katerial will be installed, handled, 1tored, adjusted, tested,
and operated in accordance vitb tbe aanufacturers•
recommendation and as specified 1n tbe Contract Documents;

.7

.8

In all cases new materials will be used unless this.provislon
i• waived b7 notice from the OWner or his All, or unless
othenri.se specified in tbe Contract Doeuaents;
All ~terial and workmanship will be ln ever.r respect, in
accordance with that which in the opinion of tbe OWner or AlE,
ia in confor.mity with approved modern practieei (aeviaed
06/15/83)

.9

He baa provided accurate cost ~ata on the proposed .u~stitution
in compariaon vitb the product or ~tbod .,ecified.

Subject to the proviaiona of an7 applicable laws, approval for
eubatitutions or equal products shall be at the sole discretion of
the Owner, shall be in vritin& to be. effective, and the decision of
the Owner shall be final. The Ovner or A/E ma7 require tests of all
materials proposed for .ubstitution so ~~tted to establish
quality ltandards, at tbe Contractor's expense. Alter approval of a
1Ubet1tution, if it is determined that tbe Contractor .ubmitted
defective information or data re&ardin& tbe .ubst1tution upon ~cb
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•,

Owner's approval was baaed, and that unexpe~ted or uncontemplated
extensive redesicn or revork·of the proje~t will._ required 1D
order to acco~odate the substitution, or tbat the .ubstituted item
will not perfo~ or function as ve11 aa the .,ec1f1ed lt.m for Vhieh
eubst1tut1on vas requested, the Contractor will be required to
turnlah the or1&1nal tpecified item or request approval to use
another aubstitution; the Contractor shall pay all costs, expenses
or dama&es a1sociated vith or related to the unacceptab111tr.of aucb
a IUbltitutlon and the resultant utilization of another ltam and no
ttme extension aball 'e &ranted for &nJ delars asaociated with or
related to aucb .ubst1tut1on.
If a .ubst1tut1on 1• approved, fto chance 1ft brand or aake w111 'permitted unless aatl•f•~torr, written evidence 11 preaented to and
approved b7 the Owner that the manufacturer cannot ..te scheduled
de11verr of the approved .ub1tltuted item. lu'•t1tut1ons w111 Dot
be considered for approval b7 the OWner 1f:

....

.1

the propo1ed •ubst1tut1on 1• lndieated or implied on the
Contractor's •bop drav1n& or product data submittals and has
not been forma117 1ubmitted for approval b7 the Contra~tor 1n
accordance vitb the above-stated requir.mentl, or

.2

Acceptance of the proposed wubstitution v111 require
eubstantial desicn revisions to the Contract Doeuments or 11
otberwi•e not ac~eptable to the Owner or £/E •

~.15.7

Except as othervi1e provided for b7 the provisions of anr applicable
laWB, the Contractor shall not have anr ri&ht of appeal from the
decision of the OWner cond~inz any .aterials wu~tted lf the
Contractor fails to o~tain the approval for su~st1tution under this
Article.

~.16

US! OF SIT!

~.16.1

The Contractor shall confine his operations at the lite to areas
per-mitted by lav, ordinances, per.mits, eas~ents, ri&bt-of-vay
a&reements and the Contract Documents. The Contractor ahall not
unreasonabl7 encwnber t.he site, in the opinion of the OWner, vitb
any materials, equipment or traile~s nor shall be block tbe
entrances or otherwise prevent reasonable access to tbe aite, other
workins and parkinz areas, completed portions of the Work and/or
properties, storase·areas, areas of other facilities that are
adjacent to the vorksite. If the Contractor fails or rafu1es to
move said material·, equlpiDent or trailers within 2.\ hours of
notification b7 the Owner to ao do, the Owner aball have the ri&ht,
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.. . .
vi t.bout further ftot!c.e. t.o remove, at t.be Contractor• 1 eJq~ense, anr
Daterial, equipment an4/or trailers Wbicb the ~er deems are ln_
Yiolation of this para,rapb.
CU'7IIG A¥P PATCHIJJG OF VORX

!he Contractor 1hall ~e re.,on•i~le for all cuttins. f1ttin& or
patcbin& that mar be required to complete the Vork and to aake its
aeveral part• fit proper1J and ln accordance ~tb the Contra~t
Documents.
!he Qontractor 1hall not dama&e or endanser &DJ portlon of the Work
or the work of the Ovner or anr aeparate contractors '7 cuttln&,
patchin& or otberwi•e alterin& anr work, or
ex~avatlon. S'be
Contractor aball ftot cut or otherwi•e alter the work of the Owner or
an1 aeparate contractor except with tbe written ~onsent of the OWner
and ot 1uch aeparate contractor. !be Contractor shall not
·
unreaeonab11 withhold from the Ovner or &nJ 1eparate contractor bls
coneent to cuttin& or otberwi•e a1terin& the Vork. The owner shall
ftot ~ required to accept Work with a cut, splice, or patch When
1uch cut, .,lice or patch 1• ftot senera11J accepted practice for the
particular work involved or is otberwiae unvorkmanllke in the
opinion of the Owner or &IE •

•1

.;:

~.18

~.11.1

BIGHT TO PUBLISH

The Contractor a1rees that be will not publish, cause to~
published, or otherwise disseminate any information of Whateve~
-nature relatin& to the Vork ~ein& perfor.aed under this Cont~act,
except as may ~~ appr~ved ~7 the Ovner in writlns.

~.19

SIT! CL!A» UP

~.19.1

the Contractor at all times shall keep tbe Project site free frcm
accumulation of wa1te eaterials or rub~isb caused ~J his
operations. Before final payment 1s made, tbe Contractor shall
remove all of bi1 waste materials, ru~bish, scrap materials, debris,
toole, construction equip~ent, .achinery, .urplus materials,
faleework, temporarr structures, includin& foundations thereof and
plant of any description, from the Project lite and put tbe lite in
a neat, orderly condition.

~.19.2

If the Contractor fails to clean up, as re~uired berein, at any t~e
durin& the perfor-mance of the Work or at the completion of the Work,
the Owner may do ao as provided herein and the ~ost tbereof •ball.be
char&ed to the Contractor.
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ROY AI.Tt!s.

nc.

!be Contractor auarantee• t~ ~ave harmles1 the Owne~. lts off1eers,
•cents, aervanta and emplo1ees from llab11ltr of an7 klnd or eature,
ineludins eost, expense and attorner•a fees on aceount of suits and
clai~ of anr kind for violation or 1nfr1ncement of &nJ letters
patent or patent rishta b7 the Contractor, or br anrone d1rectlr or
indirectly emplo7ed br h~. or
rea1on of the u1e of anr art,
proceae, method, machine, manufacture, or composition of ..tter
patented or unpatented 1n the performance of this co~tract lD
violation or infrins~ent of anr letter or riahts. !be CoDtractor
asreee to pay all royalties, feel, licenses, etc. required lD
reepect of the work or any part thereof aa part of bis obl1&at1ons
hereunder without any additional compensation.

'Y

~.21

I!PEKMiricAtto•
It 11 hereby mutua117 covenated and asreed that tbe relation of the
Contractor to the work to )e performed •r h~ under thia Contract
1hall be that of an independent contractor and that as eucb be vill ·
~e reaponaible for all damases, loas or injury, 1nclud1ns death, to
peraona or propertr that mar ari1e or be incurred 1n or durin& the
conduct and prosress of 1aid work as the result of &nJ action,
omieeion or operation under the Contract or in connectlon with the
Work, whether such action, omi11ion or operation is att~lbutable to
the Contractor. and Subcontractor, &nf material .uppller, anyone
directlr or indirectly emplo7ed
anr of tb~. or any other
per1on. !be ·contractor •hall make cood anr damaces that .., occur
in coneequence of the Work or anr part.of lt. the Contractor shall
aeeume all 1iabil1tr. 1011 and responsibilit7 of whatsoever nature
by reason of his neslect or violation of &nJ Federal, State, County
or local laws, resulations or ordinances.

'Y

r,.
~;;

The Contractor 1hall lndamnify, bold harmless and defend the OWner
and AI!, their employees, asent1, servants and repre1entatives from
and a;ainet any and all claims, suits, demands, action•, costa
Cincludin& attorney's fees) and dama&es of whatever ftature,
re;ardless of the merit thereof, which mar be as1erted aca1nst the ·
Owner and/or AI! on account of any such 4amases or injuries,
includins death, arisin& out of or resultin& from the perfo~ce of
the Work or the failure to perfor.m the Work, 1nclud1D&
jurisdictional labor di~utes or other labor troubles.that may occur
durin& the performance of the Work, vhether or not such damaces or
injuries, includin& death, are caused in part b7 the nesll&ence of
the Owner and/or AI!, their emplorees, asents, aervant1 or
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:

. .,
repreeentatives; provided, however, that the Contractor shall DOt be
oblisated to indemnifr the Owner an4/or A/I hereunder for anr
dama&e• or injuries, 1neludinc death, cau1ed
or reiUltlft& froa
the 1ole neslisenee of the Ovner and/or_AIE.

•1

!be indemnification oblisations under this Article sball Dot be
affected in anr vay br anr limitation on the amount or tJPe·of
damases, compensation or benefits parable by or for tbe Contractor
or anr Subcontractor under vorker'• or vorkman'a ~ompenaatioft acts,
dilab111tr benefit act• or other ~loree '-nef1t acta.

!he ob11cat1on• of the Contractor under th1• Article •• 21 •ball Dot
extend to the 11abilltr of the All, h~• asent1 or emploJ•••• ar1a1n&
out of; (1) the preparation or approval of .., •• drav~ss. opinions,
reporta, aurvera. chance orders, de•i&ns or .,ec1ficat1ons, or (2)
the &ivins of or the faiture to cive direction• or instructions br
t~e All, hi• asents or emplorees provided .ucb elvin& or failure to
&ive 11 the prima~ cauae of the l~ur, or daaa&•·
4.22

IOW-plSCRIKIIAIJOI II JMPLOIM!!I

4.22.1

Durin& the performance of this contract, tbe Contractor asrees as
follovs:
.1

The Contractor v111 not discriminate asalnst anr emploree or
applicant for emplorment because of race, rel1c1on, color, aax
or national orisin, except Where relision. eex or nation•l
orisin 11 a bona fide occupational •ualificat1on raasonabl7
necessary to the normal operation of the Contractor and the
Contractor a&rees to post 1n conspicuous places, available to
employees and applicants for employment, notices ••ttln& fortb
the proviaions of thi• nondiscrimination clause:

.2

the Contractor, in all to11cltat1ons or advertia..ents for
employees placed b7 or on behalf of the Contractor, will state
that such Contractor is an equal opportunitJ -.plorer;

.3

lotlces, adverti1ements and •o11citations placed 1n accordance
with Federal Lav, rule or re&ulation, shall be deemed
•u!ficient for the purpose of .eetin& the requirements of this
provision: ancS

·•

The Contractor will include the provisions of pa~asraphs .1, .2
and .3 above in every •u~contract or purchase order of over
IS,OOO eo that the provisions will be bindin& upon every
Su~contractor or vendor •
. D-35
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4 • 23

CONTRACT SECURIIX

4.23.1

the lucce•sful Bidder 1ball deliver to the Owner five (5) cople• of a
Performance Bond and a separate Labor and Material Payment lond 1n a
form acceptable to the Owner and each in an amount at least equal to
one bundrod percent (10~) of the contract .um as ••curitJ for the
taithtul performance of the contract, and the parment of all persons.
pertorminc labor and furnlsbin& materials in connection with this
contract. !he amount of the Performance and Parment •onds •ball be
increased to the J&me extent the Contract Sua la lncr•••ed due to
aodlficationJ. .!be for.m of bonds 1ball ~ acceptable to the OWner
and the wretr •ball •• 1uch nret7 eompanJ or companies u are
acce.ptable to the Owner and as are autbori&ed to transact buslneaa ln
the Commonweal tb of Yir&1n1a. !'he cost of auch bonds shall M
included in the Contractor'• proposal aaount.

..

(

.

.

4.Z3.Z .It the amount of all Vork aubc~ntracted to anr one SUbcontractor 11
ln exceee of 110,000, the Contractor aar at bll option require •ucb
Subcontractor to furnlah a Labor and Katerial Payment Bond vitb
•urety thereon, ln the amount of flftr percent (50S) of the amount of
the Subcontract. If auch bonds are provided, the Contractor shall
eneure that the suretJ corporation providlnc the 'ond for the
Subcontractor, 1• 11cenaed to do ~sine•• 1ft Ylr&inia.
~~. 23.3

~.23.~

The Contractor thall enau.re that all aureties providln& l>onds for the
Project will clve written ftOtice to the OWner, at least thirtr (30)
days prior to the expiration or termination of the 'ond(s).
It, at any time, the Owner ahall be or become dissatisfied with any

•uretJ or sureties then upon the Performance and Labor and Katerial
Payment Bonds, or if for anJ other reason, such bond shall cease to
be adequate securitr to the Owner, the Contractor shall within five
(') dare after notice from the Owner to do ao, su'stltute an
acceptable bondC•> in auch form and sum and aicned bJ auch other
sureties as &aJ be aatiafactor7 to the OWner. the premiums on sucb
bonc!Cs> •hall be paid br the Contractor. •o further parment shall be
deemed due nor ahall be made until the nev sureties ahall have been
qualified and accepted b7 the OWner.

r.
~

ARTICLE 5
MCOilTRACTORS

5.1

P!fi~ITIOSS

D-36
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A Subcontractor 11 a person or entitr who bas a direct contract vitb
the Contractor to perfor,m or supply anr of tbe Work at the a1te. !be
term Subcontractor 1s referred to throu&bout tbe Contract Documents
ae if •1ns~lar 1n number and masculine in aen~er and ..ans a
Subcontractor or his authori&ed representative. !be term
Subcontractor does not include any aeparate contractor or ~~
wbcontractors.

.

~.

A Sub-subcontractor 11 a peraon or entltr Who bas a direct or

indirect contract with a Subcontractor to perfor-m or .upplJ &nJ of
the Work at the site. the te~ Sub-subcontractor is referred to
tbr~u,hout the Contractor Documents as lf sinsular tD ~r and
.aecu11ne in sender and means a Bub-1ubcontractor or an autborl&ed
representative thereof •

.!he AI! will ftot deal dlrectlr wltb anr Subcontractor or
8ub-eubcontractor or aateriala .upplier. Communlcatlon
the AI!
will be made onlr throu&h the Contractor. Subcontractor.
Sub-eubcontractors or .ater1a1 wuppliera aball route requests for
1ntor.mat1on or clarification throu'h the Contractor to the £11.

•r

IJlUP OP IUJCOiiBAeT A!1) OTHER COJlTRAC'TS POR PORIIOIS Of DE WORX

s.z.1

Subcontractors 1hall be subject to the approval of the OWner. ~·
Contractor 1hall wubmlt to the AI! prior to the award of anr
eubcontract for wert under thia contract and fourteen C1•> calendar
dare after the award of thia contract, the proprletar.r names &ftd the
tupp11ere of principal items or 171tems of aaterlals and equipment
proposed for the Work, the names and addresses. business an~
emer,encr ph~nes of the Subcontractors vhlch be proposes to .mplor
under thl1 contract, •• well as •ucb other 1nfor.mation as ..y be
requested by the Owner or All. !he OWner will approve or disapprove
each Subcontractor and •upplier based upon his apparent financial
aoundness and responsibility, hi1 known or reported performance on
previous timilar work, and his available plant, equipment and
per1onnel to perfor-m the Work. !be Contractor shall not ~lor a
Subcontractor or .upplier vhicb bas been disapproved b7 the OWner and
1hall re•ubmit names of propoaed Subcontractors or .vppliers until
approval• are sranted by tbe Owner. Disapproval of a proposed
Subcontractor or supplier shall not affect the contract price.
The Contractor shall make no substitution for any Subcontractor,
pereon or entity previously •elected without the specific written
approval b7 the AI! and Owner of ~cb substitution.
SU)C0~7RACTUAL

R!LATIOWS
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Br an appropriate written acreement the Contractor shall r••ulre eacb
Subcontractor, to the extent of the Work to be performed ' ' the
Subcontractor, to ~~ ~ound to the Contractor b7 ~be terma of the
Contract Documents, and to assume tovard the Contractor all the
obl1&at1ons and reiponsibilities Which the Contractor, b7 tbeae
Documents aeeumee toward the Owner and the AI!. Said acreement •hall
preeerve and protect tbe rl&bta of the ~er and the All under the
Contract Documents vith respect to the Work to ~e perfo~ed b7 tbe
lubcontractor ao that the ~bcontractin& thereof will Dot prejudl~•
euch ri&bte, and 1ball allow to the Subcontractor, unless
8pec1tica117 provided otherwlae ln the Contractor-SubcOfttractor
acreement, the ~enefit of all r1&hta, remedies and redre11 aaalnst
the Contractor that the Contractor, b7 these Documents, '-• asa1nst
the Owner. Where appropriate, the Contractor lh&11 r ..u1re eacb
tubcontractor to enter into 1lmilar a&reeaents with b11
lub-•ubcontractor'•· !be Contractor 1ball ..te available to eacb
propoeed Subcontractor, prior to the execution of the .ubcontract,
copies of all of the Contract Documenta, and 1dent1f7 to the
Subcontractor anr te~ and conditions of the proposed subcontract
which mar be at variance·vith the Contract Documents. lacb
Subcontractor shall almilarlr make copies of •uch Document• available
to hi• Sub-aubcontractor's. lach .ubcontract asreeaent aball insure
that all appropriate provisions of the Contract Docuaents are
complied with by the Subcontractor.

-·

The provision• herein recardin& Subcontractor approvals aball 1n no
war affect the liability of the Contractor to owner re&ardin&
perfo~ce of all oblisatlons br or parment of SUbcontractors.
Approval to 1ubcontract and of any civen Subcontractor aball not. to
anr de&ree relieve the Contractor of hi• oblisation to perform or
have performed to the full ••tiafaction of the Owner all of the vork
required by this Contract.

'·~

OU6Llf!CATIOW SUBMITTALS

5.~.1

Specific qualification eubmittals mar ~e required of Subcontractors,
1netallers and suppliers for certain critical items of the Work.
Required qualification aubmlttala are •et forth 1n detail in the
Technical Specifications and ahall be collected and .ubmltted br the
Contractor to the AlE. All information required of a aincle
Subcontractor. installer or aupplier shall be contained in a ain&le,
complete 1ub~ittal. The Contractor shall aubmit the required
qualification information within ten (10) days after receipt of the
All's request.

s.~.z·

the Ovner or A/I ahall reject anr proposed Subcontractor, installer
or •upplier, or any •ualification su~ttals related thereto, for the
follovin& reasons:
D-38
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.1

!he Contractor•• failure to 1ubmit re1uested lnrormation within
the speeified tiae; or

.2

!he Contractor'• failure to provide all of the r ..ueated
1nfomation; or

.3

!he Contractor's submission of a Subcontractor, lnatalier or
•upplier, or ,ualificatlona thereof, which are unacceptable in
the judpent of the Owner or &/1.

Should the AI! or the Owner have reaaonable o)jection to &nJ proposed
lubcontractor, lnataller or .uppller, the Contractor aball .ubmlt
another fim for approval 1»7 the IJI and Olmer.

PTICLI

6

WORX IY OW!l!R OR IX S!J!AMT! C91IRACAORS
QWRER' S RIGHI

TO

PWORM WOBX PP TO AWMD S!PAM%2 CO!IJtA£rS

rhe Owner reeervea the rl&bt to perform work related to tbe Project
with hie own forces, and to award separate contracts ln connection
with other portions of the Project or other ~rk on the site under
theee or •1milar Conditions of the Contract.
eeparate contract• are avarded for different portions of the
Project or other work on the site, the term Contractor ln the
Contract ~oc~enta in each case shall ~an the Contractor wbo
executes each 1eparate Owner-Contractor A&reement.
•

~en

'

.
.;.;~

6.2

MYIUAL

6.2.1

fhe Contractor •hall afford other contractors and the Owner
reaeonable opportunitr for the introduction and storase of tbeir
~terials and equipment and the execution of their work and aball
properlr connect and coordinate the Work with avch other work. %he
Contractor ahall coordinate his Work vitb the Owners and other
contractors to atore his apparatus, ..terials, ~lies and equipment
1n •uch orderly fashion at the site of the Work as vill not undulr
interfere vitb the pro&ress of the Work or the vork of anr other
contractors.

I!SPOWSIBILITY

6.2.1.1 If the execution or result of anr part of the Work depends upon anr
work of the OVner or of anr separate c~ntractor, tbe Contractor
ehall. prior to ,roceedin' with the Work, inspect and ,romptlr report
to the Owner in vritin& any apparent discrepancies or defects in aucb
work ot the Owner or of anr aeparate contractor that render lt
unsuitable ·for the ,roper execution or result of an7 part of the Work.
D-39
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6.2.1.2 Pa1lure of the Contractor tp fO 1n•pect and report •ball constitute
an acceptance of the Owner's or 1eparate contractor's work as f1t and
proper to receive the Work, except •• to defectJ wbicb &&7 develop 1n
the Ovner•a or aeparate contractor's vork after completion of the
Work and vhlch the Contra~tor could not have discovered ' ' it~
1ntpect1on prior to c~letion of the Work.
6.2.2

Should the Contractor cause d&ma&e to the work or propert7 of the
OWner or ot· any aeparate contractor on the Project, or to other work
on the lite. or delar or interfere with the Ovner•a ~rk oD onaolft&
operationi or fac111tiea or adjacent facilities or 1aid separate
contactor'a work, the Contractor ahall ~ liable for the aame: and,
1n the caee of another contractor, the Contractor ahall attempt to
eettle aald c1~1m with •uch other contractor prior to ~cb other
contractor'• 1n•t1tut1on of 11ti&at1on or other proceedin&l a&ainst
~ec~~"~~

1.2.2.1 It euch aeparate contractor aues the Owner on account of anr damase.
delay or interference cau1ed or alle&ed to have
ao caused )J the
Contractor, the Owner ahall notlfJ the Contractor, Who shall defend
the Owner in •uch proceedin&s at the Contractor•• expen••· If &nJ
jud&ment or award 1s entered asalnst the Owner, the Contractor ahall
eatiafy the same and •hall reimburse the OWner for all damases,
expenses, attorneys• fees and other costs which the Owner incurs as a
result thereof.

'•en

6.2.3

Should a eeparate contractor cause dama&e to the Work or to the
property of the Contractor or cau1e del&J or interference with the
Contractor's performance of the Work, the Contractor shall present
directly to said aeparate contractor anr claims 1t .., have as
areeult of euch damase, delar or interference Cvith an information
copy to the OWner) and shall attempt to aettle it• claim asainst said
eeparate contra~tor prior to the institution of liti&ation or other
proceedin&s asain•t aaid aeparate contractor.

6.2.3.1 In no event ahall the Contractor 1eek to recover from the OWner or
the AI!, and the Contractor hereby represents to the Owner and the
A/! that it will not aeek to recover from tbem, or either of them,
any co1t1, expenses Cincludin&. but not ltmited to, attorner's fees)
or losses of profit incurred by the Contractor as a result of any
damase to the Work or property of the Contractor or anr delay or
interference caused or alle&edlr caused b7 anr aeparate contractor.
6.3

JRRORS

6.3.1

The Contractor •hall make no claim asainst the OWner '•cause of or
related to estimates, tests or representations of &nJ kind affectin&
the Work made by anr leparate contractor, consultant or asent of the
owner which are in any rer.pect erroneous.
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OMR • S RIGHI

TO

CL!AR UP

It a ditpute arises betveen the Contractor and separate contractors
ae· to their responeibilit7 for cleanini up as requ'lred bj Article ',
the Owner mar clean up and charse the cost thereof to ~be contractor
reeponeible t~erefore as the A/! or Owner shall determine to be just.
@TICL! 7

llSC!LLAB!OUS PROytSJOIS
CQV!RNIIC LAW

!be provisions of thi• contract aball be interpreted ln accordance ·
with the law• of Vir~inla and 1n accordance with tiM laws,
ortinances, resu1at1ons, permit• and reao1utions of ra1rfax Countr.

P!!M!D t•S!JT!p

7.2

PBOYISIOVS R!OUIB!p IX LAW

7.2.1

Bach and everr provia1on of lav and clause required )J lav to be
1neerted in thie Contract •hall be deemed to be inserted berein and
the Contract ahall be read and enforced as thou&b it were included
herein and if throu&h mistake or othe~ise, &nJ such provision is not
ineertod or 1• not correctl7 interted, then upon the application of
either partr. the Contract ahall forthwith be ptirsicallr amended to
=ake such insertion.

7.3

SUCCESSORS Alp ASS!CHS

7.3.1

The Owner and the Contractor each binds bimself, his partners,
1ucceeeora, •••lens and le&al representatives to the other
partyhereto and to the partners. successors, assisns and lesal
repreeentatives of such other party in respect to all covenants,
a&re~ents and oblisations contained in the Contract Documents.
leither party to the Contract shall assisn tbe Contract or aublet it
ae a whole vithout the written consent of the other, nor shall the
Contractor aaaisn any monies due or to become due to him hereunder,
without the previous written consent of the OWner and the
Contractor's Surety.

7.3.1.1. In the event the Contractor desires to make an assiznment of all or
part of the Contract or any monies due or to become due hereunder,
the Contractor shall file a copy of consent of auretr, to&etber vitb
copy ot aeeisnment with the Owner and AlE. ln·tbe event the
Contractor asaisns all or any part of the .onies due or to become due

so

I

.
•

under this Contract,.the 1nst~ent of asclcnment aball atate tbat
the risht of acslsnees 1n and to an7 monies due to or to ••come due
to Contractor 1hall be .ubject to prior 1len5 and claims of &11
persons, firm. and corporations that provided labor aervlces or
furnished ~terial and equipment durin& the parformanee of the Vork.
the ri&hts of •••l1nees aball further be subject to the pa,aent of
an7 liens, clatma, or amounts due to ~ederal or State sovarnments.
COHIJAeT CbAIMS ABp p!SPUT!S
All clatm., dlr,putea or other aatters or questl~ns.betveen the
Contractor and the Owner or A/! ar1•1na out of or re1at1D& to the
performance of the Work or anr termination hereunder aba11 '- decided
br the Director of Public Worka or bl• desisnated repreaentatlve.
the Director of Public Vorks or bl• desi1nated representative aha11
1eeue bit decitlon within thlrtr (30) dar• of hia receipt of the
claim, diapute or other aatter. ·
7.~.z

the Countr Executive or a desicnee aha11 bear appeals of or protests
to the Director of Public Works decision resardin& claims, disputes
or other matter• or questions betveen the Contractor and the Owner or
AI! ariains out of or relatins to the performance of the Work. 1he
County Executive or desisnee •hall provide for a bearlns, the
opportunity to present pertinent information and 1hall lasue a
written deciJ1on conta1n1nc findin&• of fact. the findin&l of fact
ehall be final and conclusive and ahall not be eet aside unless the
eame are fraudulent or arbitrary or capricious, or 10 srosslJ
erroneous as to tmpl7 bad faith. lo determination on an lasue of lav
1hall be final if appropriate lesal action is inatituted in a t~ely
manner. Any part7 to ·the administrative procedure, includin& the
Owner, 1hall be entitled to institute judicial reviev lf euch action
1• brousht vithin thirty (30) days of receipt of the written decision
ot the County Executive or his desisnee. £ part7 aay ftot institute
le&al proceedinss until all administrative remedies as ••t forth
herein or ·as required by the ordinances or resolutions of Fairfax
County have been exhausted.
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A'M'ORll!YS' FEES AJTI) OTH!R UPEIJS!S

7.5;1

•ecount of the pu~11e eonles be1nc adminlttered bJ the Owner to
fund this Contract, tbe Cont~actor hereby acrees that he v111 not
.ubmit, assert, 11t1sate or otherwise pursue &nJ f~lvolous or
unsubstantiated claims. In the event that the Contractor•-• claim, or
any aeparate item of a claim, is vltbout wubstantlal justification~
the.Contractor aball re~urse the Owner for all costs and expenaes
astociated vith defendin& 1ucb cla~ or aeparate item, lncludin& but
not limited to, attorneys' fees, audit costs, accountants' fees,
expert witness• fees, additional &II expenses and anr o~r
consultant cotta.

7.5.2

If the Contractor brea~bea anr oblicat1on under the Contract
Documents, the Contractor 1ball reimburse the Ovner for all co1ts and
expenses incurred by the OWner relat1nc to .u:h •r•acb, 1ncludinc but
not limited to atto~eys• fees, audit co1t1, accountants• fees,
expert witness• fees, additional &/I expenses and anr other
consultant cost1.

7.5.3

If the OWner prevalli 1n a claim broucbt asainst tbe Contractor,
includins but not limited to. claims for fraud or alsrepresentatlon,
overpayment, defective work. delay damases, and recovery of ·
ter-mination expenses, the Contractor shall retmburse the Owner for
all costs and expen1es incurred by the OWner relatln& to such claim,
1ncludinc but not limited to attorneys• fees, audit eosts,
accountants• fees, expert witness' fees, additional &II expenses and
any other conwl tant costs.

7.6

RICHTS AGD R!MEDI!S

7.6.1

the duties and oblisations imposed by the Contract Documents and the
ri&hts and remedies available thereunder shall be ln addition to and
not a limitation of any duties, oblisations, rlshts and remedies
otherwise imposed or available by l•v• not inconsistent vith the
Contract Documents.

7.6.2

lo action or failure to act by the OVner, A/! or Contractor ahall
constitute a waiver of any rl&ht or duty afforded any of them under
the Contract, nor shall any such action or failure to act constitute
an approval of or acquiescence in any breach thereunder, except as
may be •pecifically asreed in vritin&.

7.6.3

Contractor asrees that he can be adequately compensated bJ ~ney
dama&es for any ~reach of this Contract which may be committed by the
OWner and hereby asrees that, Do default, act, or omission of the

On
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OWner or the Architect, except for failure to make pa,mants as
required by the Contract Documents, •ball constitute a aatarlal
breach of the Contract entitlin& Contractor to cancel or r••~lnd
the provisions of this Contract or (unless the owner shall •o
consent or direct in vritin&) to su.,end or-abandon perfo~nee of
all or &nf part of the Work. Contractor hereby waives &nJ and all
risbts and remedies to vbich be misht otherwise M or become
entitled, savlns onlJ !ts risht to mcne7 damas••·
7.7
7.7.1

If the contract Documents, law 1 ordinances, rules, nsulatlons 1
per.mlts, re•olutlons or orders of any public autbor1t7 bav1n&
jurl1dictlon requlre an7 portion of the Work to M inspected,
tested or approved, the Contractor •hall &lve the All t~elJ
notice of it1 readiness so that the &/I a&J ob••~• such
in.,ect1on, teetlns or approval. the Contractor •ball M~ all
colts no~lly charseable to Contractor of .uch 1nspectlons, testa
or approvals conducted b7 public authorities.

7.7.2

All materials and workmanship (if not otbervise deslsnated by the
.,ecifications) 1hall be subjeet to 1n.,ect1on, examination and
test by the A/1, and other representatives of the Owner, at anr
and all times durin& the manufacture and/or construction and at
any and all places where such manufacture and/or construction are
carried on. Special, full-sized·and perfor.=ance tests aball be as
described ln the 8petificat1ons. Without additional charse, the
Contractor ahall furnish promptly all reaeonable faci11tles, labor
and materials necessary to make teats aafe and convenient.

7.7.3 .

The selection of bureaus, laboratories and/or asencies for the
ln~ection

and tests of supplies, materials or equipment shall be
eubject to the approval of the Owner. Satiafactor,r docuaentarJ
evidence, 1ncludin& but not limited to certificates of inspection
and certified test reports, that the aaterlal bas passed the
. required inspection and tests must '- furnished to the Owner b7
the Contractor prior to the 1ncor.poration of the materials 1n the
Work or at auch times as to allov for appropriate action ~1 the
Owner or AlE.
7.7 ••

Inspection or testln& performed exclusivelJ for the Contractor's
convenience shall be the sole responsibility of the Contractor.
Tests required b7 Contractor's or Subcontractor'• error, omission
or non-compliance vlth the Contract Documents, shall be paid for
by the Contractor.
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7.7.5

It is apee1f1callr understood and acreed that an inspection and
_ _ ·approval of the .ater1als b7 the All or OWner aba11 not lD an1 var.ubject the OWner to par for the aaid aaterlals or &nJ portion
thereof, even thoush incorporated ln the Work, lf sald aaterlalc
shall in fact turn out to be unfit to be used ln the Work, nor
shall such ln~ection be considered as an7 waiver of objection to
the Work on account of tbe unsoundness or ~erfectlon_of the
material used.
A!IICL! I
CDmtACT

~r.~.

TIM!

1.1

p!PIJIITIOIJ

1.1.1

Unless otherwise provided, the Contract Tl•e la
8pecified ln the owner-Contractor A&reement for
Pinal Completion of the Work as defln•d herein,
authorized adjustments thereto. 2be Contractor
Work vithin the Contract ~~e.

8.1.2

The date of commencament of tbe Work ls the date established ln a
8otice to Proceed. If there ls no lotice to Proceed, lt aball be
the date of the Owner-contractor Asreement or auch other date as
.ay be establi1hed. therein.

8.1.2.1

The Contractor shall not commence work or atore . .terlals or
•quipment on •1te until ~1ttan lotlce to Proceed ls l•sued or
until the Contractor otherwise receives the OWner's written
consent.

1.1.3

tbe date of Substantial Completion of the Work or des1cnated
portion thereof is the date certified br the A/I wheft construction
is sufficiently complete, ln accordance v1th tba Contract
»ocuments, so the OWner can occupy or utilize the Work or
deslsnated portion thereof for the use for ~1ch lt 1s intended.

8.1.4

date of Final Completion of the Work ls the date certified by
the AlE or OVner vhen the Work is totally complete, to include
punch list vork, in accordance vitb the Contract Documents and the
Owner may fully occupJ and utilize the Work for the use for Which
it is intended.

8.1.5

~e

~

the par1od of t~e
Substantial or ·
lnclud1n&
aball complete his

~e

term day as used ln the Contract Documents shall . .an calendar
days unless otherwise specifically desicnatad.

.

·~

1.2

PROCR!SS AND COKPL!TIOW

1.2.1

All tlae 1l.a1ta stated 1D the Contract Document• are of tbe
essence of the Contract.

1.2.2

The Contractor •hall besln the Vork on the date of commencement as
defined herein. He shall carr, the Work forward axpe41t1ouslr
with adequate forces and shall achieve Substantial and Final
Completion as required )J the Contract Docuaenta.

1.3

c;AIMS POR tiME IXT!IStO•s

1.3.1

The tiae

durin& Vhlcb the Contractor ls delared ln the perlor,mance
of the Work, )J the acta or oa1aa1ons of the owner, the £/1 or
their emplorees or a&ents, acta of Cod, unusuallJ severe and
abno~l climatic conditions, fires, floods, .,1demlcs, quarantine
restrictions, strikes, riota, clvll commotions or frel&bt
embarzoes, or otber conditions )erond the Contractor•• control and
which the Contractor could not reaaonablJ have foreseen and
provided asainat, shall be added to the t~e for completion of the
Work (i.e., the Contract Time) stated in the Asreement; provided,
hovever, that no claim b7 the Contractor for an extension of time
for delays will be considered unless made 1n compliance vltb the
requirements of this Article and other provisions of the Contract
Documents •

1.3.2

»either the OWner nor the All shall be obli&ated or liable to the
Contractor for, and the Contractor hereby expresslJ waives any
claims asainst the OVner and the A/1 on aecount of any indirect or

..

...

direct damases, costs or expenses of any nature which the
Contractor, ita Subcontractors, or Sub-subcontractor's o~ any
other peraon may lncur as a result of any delays, interferences,
chan&es in aequence or the like, Vbicb are reasonable,
foreseeable, contemplated, or avoidable by Contractor, aris1ns
from or out of any act or omlaalon of tbe Owner or the All, or
their asents, employees, consultants, independent contractors or
any sovernmental representative, lt beln& understood .and asreed
that the Contractor's sole and exclusive remedy in any such events
shall be an extension of the Contract Time, but only as determined
in accordance vith the provisions of the Contract Documents •

.

8.3.3

the burden of proof to aubstant1ate a claim for an extension of
the Contract time ahall rest with the Contractor, lnclu41n&
evidence that the cause vas '-1ond bis control. Jt ahall be
deemed that the Contractor has control over the supply of labor,
materials, equipment, methods and techniques of construction and
over the Subcontractors and suppliers.
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1.3.A

,.

In ~he event of Chanses ln
Owne~ for a time extension

•r

the Vo~k, anr conslde~atlon
the
will be made no later than Vben the

Chanse Order ls prepared.
1.3.5

5o time extensions will be sranted as a result of the Cont~actor•a
imp~oper or un~easonable achedulin& o~ fo~ the Contractor's
failure to have Shop Dravinss, Product Data, Samples or Kanuals
aubmitted in ample time for review under a reasonable and &&reed
upon ac.hedule.

1.3.6

Delars br Subc.ontracto~s or ~llers vlll Dot be considered
··juatiflcatlon for a tlme extension, except for the •ame valid
reaaons and conditions enumerated beraln.

1.3.7

!be Contractor acknovled&es and asrees that actual delars due to
chan&es, suspension of work or excusable delars. ln actlvltles
vhich accordins to the achedule do not affect the Contract %l=e
will not be considered to have·any effect upon the Contract ~ime
and therefore v111 not be the basis for a time extension.

8.3.8

The Contractor acknowled&es and a&rees that time extensions will
be sranted only to tbe extent that excusable delars exceed the
available flexibllltJ ln the Contractor's 1c.bedule.

8.3.9

With respect to Suspensions of Work under Parasrapb 3.6 herein,
the Contractor 1hall be entitled to an extension of the Contract
time not to exceed the len&th of t~e that the Work vas au~ended
(unless as deter-mined under this Article and the other
-·
requirements of the Contract Documents that a further extension ls
justified and warranted) if the cla~ 11 su~itted ln accordance
vitb the requiraments of this Article, and lf the su~ension ls
not due to any act or omission of the Contractor, any
Subcontractor or Sub-subcontractor or any other person or
orsani:ation for whose acts or omission the Contractor ..Y be
liable. The Contractor's claim will be evaluated in accordance
with the terms of this Article.

8.3.10

The Contractor shall not be entitled to any extension of time for
delays resultin& from any conditions or other causes unless 1t
shall have siven written notice to the OWner, within twenty (20)
calendar days follovin& the commencement of each such condition or
cause, descrlbin& the occurrence, the activities impacted and the
probable duration of the delay. ~e Contractor's complete claim
•ubmlttal for a tlme extension aball '- aubmltted no later tban
tventy (20) calendar days after cessation of the delay or tbe
·request of the Owner or AlE.

iF::''
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1.3.11

....
•••• 1

5o such extension of time shall ~e deemed a waiver bJ the OWner of
bls ri&ht to terminate the Contract for abandonment or delar bJ
the Contractor as herein provided or to relieve the Contractor
from full responsibility for performance of bls obllsations
hereunder •
• CHUG! ORDER WORX
~e

Contractor ahall aake everr reaaonable effort to perform
Cban&e Order work within the Contract ~~· and ln ~ch manner as
to have mln~ delaylns effects on all remalnlnc work to '•
performed under t.tie contract. %f. bovever, the Cbanse Order work
re~lts 1n an unavoidable lncr•••• ln the t~ required to
complete the project • an exten1lon of the Contract lflae a&J M
sranted to the Contra~tor for the Cban&e Order work. !he
Contractor•• request therefor eball \e dete~ned ln accordance
. with t~e provisions of Article 1.3 herein and aa follows:
.1 If the time required for perfo~ce of the Chanse Order work
bas an unavoidable direct delaJlns effect on the ,rlmar,
••quence of work activities rema1n1ns after reschedullns
<•·I·• the critical path 1n CPK tJPe lche4u11ns>. the overall
contract t~e may be extended by the minimum number of days
required for tbe Cbanse Order work as mutua117 asreed upon by
the ovner and the contractor;
.2 If the time required for perfor.mance of the Chan&• Order work
does not have an unavoidable direct delayln& effect on tbe
p~imary •equence of work activities but 11 ordered b7 the
OWner at a time •uch that 1neuff1c1ent Contract ~ime remains
for completion of the Chance Order work (and any 11m.ited
number of continsent work act1v1t1es), the Contract ~ime may
be extended by the minimum number of days required for t.be
Chanse Order wo~k as mutuallJ asreed upon by the OWner and the
Contractor but only for the Chanse Order vork and contlnsent
activities, all other unaffected vork shall be performed
·
vithin the Contract ~tme:
.3

railu~e of the owner and the Contractor to asree on a Contract
Time extension as specified ln .1 and .2 above shall not
relieve the Contractor from procee41ns with and perfor=lns the
Chan&e Order vork promptly, as well as ln •uch .anner as to
have minimal delayln& effects on all remalnln& work to be
performed under the Contract. Such disasre.ment aball be
resolved as aoon as practical bJ eesotiatlon.
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1.5

LIOUIDAT!D DAKAC!S FOR DJLAY

1.5.1

the damases incurred ~7 tbe OWner due to tbe Contractor's failure
to complete the Work vithin required Milestone dates and the
Contract Time, lncludinc any extensions thereof, aball be ln the
amount 1et forth in the OWner-Contractor A&reament, for each
consecutive day beyond the Milestone dates or tbe Contract t~e
(Sundays and all holidays included) for vhich the Contractor shall
fall to complete'tbe Work •

. 1.5.2

!be amount of liquidated damases provided ln thla Contract 1s
neither a penalt7 nor a forfeiture and ahall compensate the Owner
aolel7 for the Ovner•s lnabillt7 to use the Work for lta intended
purpose, and la not intended to, nor does aaid amount include:
(1) &nJ damases, additional or extended costs, incurred •7 the
Owner for extended admlniJtratlon of this Contract, or ' ' the
Owner's asents, consultants or independent contactors for extended
a4min1•trat1on of this Contract, or (2) &n7 addltlonal aervices,
relatln& to or arlsin& as a result of the delaJ in the completion
of the Work. OWner aball be entitled to claim asalnst Contractor
for its actual damazes and amounts not speclficallJ included
vithln the liquidated as 1et forth herein. Such costs aball be
computed separatelr and to&ether with liquidated damaces, either
deducted from the Contract Sum or ~illed to the Contra~tor.

8.6

tiK! ErTEHSIOWS POR WEATHER

8.6.1

Contract time will not be extended due to inclement weather
conditions (herein defined as the conditions of preclpltatlon,
tamperature or vind) vhitb are ~ormal to the seneral locality of
Work site. ~e t~e for performance of this Contract includes an
· allowance for calendar days vhich, accordins to historical data,
may not be suitable for construction work.

8.6.2

The Contractor, in his planninc and 1chedullnc of tbe Work as
required bJ the Contract Documents, lhall allov for the Do~l
inclement weather for the localitJ of the Work site. If the
Contractor believes that the Prosress of the Work bas been
•dversely affected and that it will directlJ result ln a failure
to meet a Contract Milestone date or Completion vithin the
Contract Time, by veather conditions above and berond the amount
normally expected, he shall submit a vritten request to the A/I
for an Extension of Ttme, pur•uant to Para&raph 1.3.

8.6.3

Such request ahall be evaluated by the A/I and Owner ln accordance
vith the provisions of the Contract Documents and aball include a

~e
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eo~arison of actual weather statlatles compiled
the .
l)epartments of Health and Pu~llc Works, Palrfax Countr. for t.be
tlae of 7ear, 1oca11t7 of the particular Work lite vitb the days
claimed )J the Contractor and t.be historical data for that
location and time of Jear. %he decision of the Owner shall be
final.

/
f ..·•·

{{

-·.
8.6.-t

%he Contractor shall not be entitled to any money damases
whatsoever for any delays resultlns from inclement weather.
Whether normal or abnormal, foreseeable or unforeseeable.
AltiiCL! !
PAYK!Jn'S UD COKPL!TIOR

9.1
1.1.1

!he Contract s~ 11 etated 1n the OWner-contractor A&re..ent and,
includins authorized adjustments thereto, ls the total amount
payable by the Owner to tbe Contractor for the perfo~ce of tbe
Work under the Contract Documents. !he Contract Sum includes, but
ia not limited to, the Contractor's profit and seneral overhead
and all costs and expenses of any nature whatsoever (lncludin&
without limitation taxes, labor and materials), foreseen or
unforeseen, and any lncreaaes ln sald costs and expenaes, foreseen
or unforeaeen, incurred by the Contractor ln conneet1on vltb the
perfor.mance of the Work, all of which costs and expenses shall be
borne eolely by the Contr~~tor. !he Contractor asrees ~o assume
all increases in costs of any nature whatsoever that aay develop
durins tbe performance of the Work.

9.2

SCH!DUL! OF VALUES

9.2.1

Por Lump Sum Price Type Contracts, before tbe first Application
for Parment, the Contractor ehall submit to tbe AlE, in
conjunction with the constructioft acbedule specified 1n Article
4., a achedule of val~es allocated to tbe various portions of the
Work, prepared on par=ent for.ms provided by the Owner and
supported by such data to substantiate its accuracy as the AlE may
require. tbis schedule of values, unless rejected by tbe AlE,
shall be used as a basis for the Contractor's Applications for
Payment.

,

c.

ror Unit Price type contracts, the Contractor ahall utilize the
parment request for.m provided by the Owner, wherein tbe schedule
of values shall correspond vitb the 1n41v1dua1 unit price bid
items. When so requested by the ~er, the Contractor ahall
provide a more detailed cost breakdown of the unit price items.
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t.2.3

%f app~oved ~7 the OVn•r, Cont~acto~ sa7 lnclude lD hls achadule
of value a line !tam for ~ob111zat1on• Vhich shall tnclude a
reasonable amount for mob111zat1on for the Contracto~ and hia
Subcontractors. The Contractor shall DOt front-end load his
acbedula of values.

9.3

APPL%CATIOW POR PAYKERT

9.3.1

!he Contracto~ shall aubmlt to the A/I an itemized £pp11cat1on for
Parment on or before the day of each aontb deslsnated 1ft Article 6
of the OWner-contractor "reement. !be Application for Pa,aent
aball be notarized, indicate 1n complete detail all labor and
material incorporated ln the Vork durlnc the aontb prior to
aubmlaa1on, and aupported bJ .uch data aubstant1at1D& the
Contractor's pay.ment requeat as the Owner or &/I .., require. the
Contrac~or ahall alJo certlfr that due and parable amounts and
'ills have been paid b7 the Contractor for work for which previous
Certificates of Parment were 1asued and parments receiv•d from the
Owner.

9.3.2

Payment may be made for the value of .aterials, ~ch are to be
incorporated into the finished Work, and which are delivered to
and aultabl7 stored and protected on the Vort alte. 1he
Contractor ahall provide releases or paid invoices from the Saller
to establish, to the Owner's aatlsfactlon, that the Owner has
title to said material. Stored materials ahall ~ 1n addition to
the Work completed and shall be .ubject to the same retal~ace
provisions as the completed Work. Material once paid for by the
Owner becomes the propertr of the Ovner and 8&7 DOt )e removed
from the Work site vithcut the OWner's written per.mlssion.

9.3.2.1

Unless otbervise provided for 1n the Special Conditions, Section
·no payment vill be made for any .aterlals atored off or avay
from the Work aite.

1,

9.3.3

Contractor warrants that title to all Work, sater1als and
equipment covered by an Application for Paraent will pass to the
OWner either bJ incorporation ln the construction o~ upon the
re~eipt of payment by the Contractor, whichever occurs first, free
and clear of all liens, claims, aecuritJ interests or
enc~br&nces, hereinafter referred to as •liens"; and that no
Work, materials or equipment covered br an Application for Payment
vill have been acquired by the Contractor or bJ any other person
performins Work at the aite or furnishin& .. tarials and equipment
for the Project, aubject to an asreement under which an interest
therein or an encumbrance thereon 1s retained b7 tbe aellar or
otherwise tmposed by the Contractor or such other person.
~e
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1.3 ••.

The Contractor's Application fo~ Payment shall provide that the
payment request attests that all Vork for which the request ls
aade bas been co~leted ln full accordinc to the dravincs,
specifications and other ter.ms of the Contract Documents. · IJ
sub=ittin& his Application for Parment, the Contracto~ also
represents that be bas no knovledse that any Su)contracto~ or
suppliers have not been fullj and ttmely paid and that, lnaofar as
he tnovs, the only outstandin& 1tems tor pa,ment with re.,pect to
the Contract are those to '- paid from tbe funds for ~ch
~11cation 11 belft& &&de •

•••

CERTIFICATES POR PAYK!VT

•••• 1

the All will, within ~even (7) calendar da7s after tbe receipt of
the Contractor's Application for Par-ent, either la8Ue a
Certificate for Payment to the Owner, for eucb amount as the All
determines is properly due, or notif7 the Contractor 1n vrltin&
hi• reasons for vithholdin& or adjustin& a Cert1f1cate as provided
in Paracraph 9.6.

•••• 2

After the Certificate for Payment is laaued by tbe All, the owner
will review !t and make any chances deemed nece111r7 b7 the
OVner's lepresentative.!be issuance of the Certificate for Payment
by the A/I does not waive or limit tbt Owners r1&ht to reduct the
amount of the parment due to the Contractor as determined to be
appropriate ~1 the OVner.

•••• 3

!be issuance of a Certificate for Parment will constitute a
representation by the A/I to the Ovner, based on bls o'servations
at the •ite as provided in Article 2 hereof and the data
comprisin& tbe Application for Payment, that the Work has
pro&ressed to the point indicated; that, to the best of his
tnovled&e, information and belief: (1) tbe qualltJ of tbe Work is
in accordance vith the Contract Documents Csu,ject to an
evaluation of the Work for conformance vltb the Contract Documents
upon Substantial or Pinal Completion, to the results of any
subsequent tests required b7 or performed under tbe Contract
Documents, to elnor deviation• from the Contract Document•
correctable prior to completion, and to any 8pec1f1c
qualifications stated in his Certificate); and that (2) the
Contractor is entitled to par,ment in the amount cert{fied.
However, by 1ssuin& a Certificate for Par=ent, the AlE shall not
thereby be deEmed to represent that he has aade exhaustive or
continuous on-site in.,ectlons to check the qua11tJ or quantity of
the Work or that be ba$ reviewed the conatructloD ..ans, eethods,
techniques, ••quences or procedures, or that he has aade any
examination to ascertain hov or for vhat purpose the Contractor
has used the moneys previously paid on account of the Contract Sum.

'-
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1.5

PROCRESS PAXME!tS

9.5.1

ne OWner shall aake pa,-ment ln the manner and v1 thlD aevent.een
(17) calendar days after re~eipt of the Certificate of Payment
from the AlE ~ased upon the OWner•• approval or adjustaent of aaid
Certificate. The Contractor aball be pfld the amount approved or
adjusted by the OWner, less 5~ retainase·~ich ls beln& held to
asture faithful performance; provided however, that said retalnase
ls not app11ca~1• to ~tme and -.terlal Cbaft&e order~.

/

r
\....

9.5.1.1

··In relation to punch list or other uncompleted work and 1ft lleu of-~
a portion of the a~ove specified five percent SS retalna&e, the
Ovner may, at lts aole dlacretlon and upon recommendation from tbe
All, elect to retain fixed amounts 41rect1J relatin& to th~
various 1 tezu of uncompleted Work. All amounts vi tbbeld aba11 be
included in the Final Paraant.

9.5.2.

The Contractor ahall promptlr par each Su~contractor, upon receipt
of payment from the OWner, out of the amount paid to the
Contractor on •~~ount of .uch Su~contractor'• Work, the amount to
which aald Subcontractor 1• entitled, reflectln& the percentase
actuallJ retained. lf any. from pa,ments to the Contractor on
account of •uch Subcontractor's Work. The Contractor shall, br an
appropriate asreement vith eacb Su~contractor, require each
Subcontractor to make payments to his Sub-subeontractor•s in
•ildlar aanner.

9.5.3

Owner ~r. upon written ~•quest, furnish to an1 Su~contractor,
if practicable, information resardins the percenta&es of
c~letion or the amounts applied for b7 the Contractor and the
action taken thereon b7 the OWner on account of Work done by such
Subcontractor.

t.s.•

Seither tbe Owner nor the All shall have anr obllsation to pay or
to aee to the parment of any monies to any Subcontractor except as
=ar otherwise be required b7 law.

9.5.5

8o Certifieate for a prosress ~ayment, nor &nJ prosress payment,
nor any partial or entire use or occupancy of the. Project by the
Owner. shall constitute an acceptance of any Work not 1n
accordance vitb the Contract Documents •.

9.6

PAYK!UTS WITHHELD

9.6.1

~e

r~~:

~e

A/I may decline to lasue or the OWner .ay decline to accept
the Certificate for Pay.ment, or the OWner -.y vltbhold the parment
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9.2

. ' . ..
ln vbole or ln part, lf neeessar.y to reasona~lJ protect the
OWner. If the A/! is unable to make representations as prov1de4
ln subparasraph t.A.J and to certifr papent 1D the amount of tbe
application, be vill notify tbe Contractor as provided in·
aubparasrapb t.A.1. If tbe Contractor, tbe All and tbe OWner
cannot asree on a revised amount, tbe A/I vltb the OWner's
approval v111 promptly issue a Certificate for Par-ent for tbe
amount for vbich be and the OWner are able to make representations
with reS"pect to pa)'ment due for vork performed. the A/I ud the
Owner ma7 alao decline to certify or make par-ent or, '-cause of
•ubsequent17 diacovered evidence or subsequent observations, tbe7
.., nullifr the whole or &nJ part of &nJ Certlflcat• for P&JDent
prevlouslJ laaued.
1.6.2

!be Owner Day withhold froa the Contractor ao ~cb of &nJ approved
payment due him as D&J 1ft the judpent of tbe OWner be necassaey:
.1

protect the owner from loaa due to defective work not
rU\edied;

~o

.2 !o protect the OWner upon notice of the filln& ln court or ln
an arbitration proceedins as .., be required ln &nJ third
party contract, of verified claims of &nJ peraons supplJ1nc
labor or materials for the Work, or other verified third partJ
claims;
.3 !o protect the Owner upon reaaonable evidence that tbe Work
vill nol be completed for the unpaid balance of the contract
Sum;

9.6.3

.4

'o protect the OWner upon reasonable evidence that the Work
vill not be completed within the Contract t~e, or anr
Contract Milestones as esta~liabed b7 this Contract; or

.5

the Owner upon the Contractor'• persistent failure
to properly schedule and coo~inate the work 1D accordance
vith or as required bJ the Contract Documents, or persistent
failure to provide prosress charts, revlalons, updates or
other sche4ulins data as required bJ the Contract Documents,
or upon the Contractor's persistent failure to provide
as-built dravinss as required herein, or upon Contractor's
failure to otherwise aubstantiallJ or materiallJ comply vith
the Contract Documents.
~o.protect

!be Contractor ahall, concurrent vitb his submission of the
Construction Schedule, eubmlt a practicable and realistic payment
achedule shovins the dates on Vhich the Contractor vill eubmlt
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each and ever, Application for Par-ent and tbe amount be expects
to receive for each and everr monthlJ pro,ress paJm&nt. If durin,
the performance·of the Work, the Contractor expect• to receive an
amount for a montbl7 pro,ress pay,=ent larser than that indicated
on tbe payment acbedule, the Contractor 1hall DOtifJ the Owner at
least 30 days in advance of that payment ao that the Deceaa&rJ
allocation of funds can ~e proceaaed. %D the event the Contractor
fails to •ubmit a practicable and realistic parment acbedule, the
Contractor's Application for Parment aball be bonorad ODlJ to the
extent that the Work ls actuallJ performed and that tba proportion
of payments aade to the Contract Sum doe1 eot exc..d tbe
·proportion of the Contract ~!me expired aa of the t~ of the
ncauest.

.·

...(

'·'

c .
~

FAILURE OF

PA~

If the Owner does Dot sake paJment to the Contractor within the
twentr-four (24) calendar dars after receipt of tbe Contractor••
Application for Parment ~J the A/I throush DO fault of Contractor,
and the Owner othervise not ~ain& entitled under the Contract
Documents or applicable lav to withhold par-ent, tban tbe
Contractor may, upon aeven (7) additional days• ~ltten Dotlce to
the Owner and the All, atop the Wort until payment of tbe amount
ovins bas )een received. In ~cb event, tbe Contract Sum ahall be
increased b7 the amount of'tbe Contractor's reasonable costs of
•hut-down, delay and ttart-up, which 1hall )e effected br
appropriate Chanze Order as provided baraln.

9.8

SUBSTABTIAL COKPL!'riOil ABD CUA.R.An!E IOil'D

9.8.1

Unless otherwise specified ln Article 1.1. when tbe Contractor
considers that the Work, or a desiznated portion thereof Which is
acceptable to tbe OWner, ls .ubstantlallJ complete as defined in
Article 8, the Contractor aball request ln vritln& that tbe A/I
and tbe Owner perfor.m a Substantial Completion lnspectioD. Prior
to such in•pection the Contractor shall:
.1

If applicable, aecure a •on-Residential Uae Per.mit for the ·
Project or a desisnated portioa tbare~f; and

.2 Submit six (6) copies each of the Operations and Maintenance
Kanuals to the A/I as _,ecified.
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%be AlE and the OWner shall deter,mlne Vbetber tbe project ls
aubstantiallJ complete and ahall compile a punch llst of lt... to
be completed or corrected. !he failure to include &nJ ltcu on
auch list does not alter the responslbilltJ of the Contractor to
co~lete all Work 1n accordance vith the Contract Documents.

1.1.3

When the AlE and the OWner on the basls of tbelr lnspectloft
determine tb,t the work or a desisnated portion tbe~of 11
substantiallr complete, tbe A/I vill then prepare a C.rt1f1cate of
Substantial Completion which shall estab11sb the Date of
Substantial Completion and aha11 atate the respons1~111tle1 of
tb~er and tbe Contractor for aecuritJ, aalntenance. heat,
utilities, d&mase to the Wort and ln.urance. !he Certificate of
Subatant1al Completion aball .. eubmitted to the Owner and tbe
Contractor for their written acceptance of the raspoaaibl11t1es
•••isned to them 1n aucb Certificate.
•

•••••

!be Contractor •ball have thirty (30) workinc da71 from the Date
of Substantial Completion to complete all ltama on the punch 11st
to the satiafaction of the All. %be Owner shall have the option
to correct or conclude any and all punch list items Dot completed
by the Contractor within thirtr (30) wortins days from the Date of
Substantial Completion by utilizin& lta own forces or b7 hlrinc
others. ~e cost of .uch correction of ~ema1n1nc punch list 1tams
by the OVner or others ahall ~e deducted from the final par,ment to
the Contractor.
·

9.1.5

Guarantees and warranties ~equired b7 the contract Documents shall
commence on the Date of Substantial or Pinal Completion of the
Work, or desisnated portion thereof, unless otbe~l•• provided ln
the certificate of Subst~tial or Pinal Completion, or the
contract Documents. Provided, hovever, that lf Contractor does
not complete certain punch list Items vitbin this time period,
~eelfied in 9.a.•, all warranties and suarantees for .uch
incomplete Puneh List Items shall become effective upon issuance
of final payment for the project.

9.8.5.1

tbe Contractor ahall suarantee for a term of one (1) fear from the
date of Substantial and/or rlnal completion, as appropriate,
(unless otherwise provided for in the Certificate(s) of
Substantial or Pinal Completion or the Contract Documents): (1)
the qualitJ and stabilitJ of all aaterials equipment and Work; (2)
all the Work asainst defects ln materials, equipment or
vorJcma.nship i and

'··

c
.
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(3) all sbrinkaze, aettlement or other faults of anr kind
whatsoever arlsin& therefrom. !be Contractor ahall remed7 at hls
ovn expense, when ao notified 1n vr1tln& to do ao ' ' the Owner,
and to the satisfaction of the OWner, the Vork or anr part thereof
that does not conform to anr of the warranties and auarantlas
described ln the Contract Docuaents.

(
(

..

\

1.1.5.2

In order to make sood the cuarantee as bereln requlred, the
Contractor aball deposit vitb the Owner, ••fore Pinal Par.ment, a
~arantee Bond(s) 1•aued ' ' a auretr llcansad to do ~slnaas 1n
Yirsinia and othervlse acceptable to the Owner, for the faltbful
perfor.mance of the auarantee. Sald lond(s) aball be for a pe~iod
of one rear, ln accordance vitb the Cert1flcata(s).,l Substantial
or Pinal Completion and 1n the amount of flve percen\ (5~) of the
final &ross value of the Contract. Uben required 1D the lpac1al
Conditions, Section 1, and 1n addltlon to the foreaoln& flve
percent 'ond, the ~er ahall retain one percent (1~) of the final
Contract Sua in Cash, for the one rear ta~ of the CU&rantee.

9.1.5.3

!be Contractor ahall atart repairs dur1nc the cuarantee pe~1od,
within five (5) verkin& da7s after the receipt of aotlce from the
Owner and 1f the Contractor aball fail to atart ~ch repairs
within the aaid five (5) workin& dars, the OVner .ar emplor such
other person or persons as it mar deem prope~ to make such repairs
and par the expenaes thereof out of &nJ aum retained ' ' 1t.
provided nothin& herein contained aball limit the.liabilltr.of the
Contractor or his •uretr to the Owner for non-perfo~c• of the
Contractor•• obli&atlons at an7 tlae.

9.8.6

issuance of the Certificate of Substantial Completion does not
indicate final acceptance of the project ' ' the Owner, and the
Contractor 1s ftot relieved of any respons1b11ltJ for the project
•xcept as I'PecificallJ stated 1n the Certificate of Substantial
Completion.

9.8.7

Upon Substantial Completion of the Work, or desicnaled portion
thereof, and upon application by the Contractor an~ certification
by the AI!, the OWner shall aake payment, reflectin& adjustment in
retalnase, 1f anr, for such Work or portion thereof, as p·rovided
1n the Contract Documents.

9.8.8

Should the A/1 and the OWner determine that the Vork or a
desisnated portion thereof is not substantially complete, he shall
provide tbe Contractor a ~itten Dotice atatin& VbJ the project or
• desisnated portion 11 Dot substantiallJ complete. !be Contractor
shall expeditiouslr complete the Work and shall re-request in
vritins that the All.and the Owner perfor-m a .ubstantial
completion inspection.

~e
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9.9

PIWAL COKPL!TIOW AID FIRAL PAYM!HT:

~~9.1-

ror all utllit7 projects, and &nJ other projects that .&7 ._ so
desisnated by the OWner, a Certificate of Pinal Completion shall
~e 1ssue4 b7 the All prior to final payaent. At the OWner's sole
option, this Final Completion Certificate mar operate ln lieu of a
Certificate of Substantial Completion. the Contractor, prior to
application for Final Parment and wlthift the time specified for
completion of the Wort, ahall complete all Wort, to Include punch
liat !tau and provide operatins manuals and u-1Nilt data, for
the Work, as completed and in place. Sald Certificate of Pinal
Completion ahall be !saued, even lf a Certificate of Substantial
Completion has been l1aued previouslJ and tamporar.r authoritJ to
operate the Work bu ~en &ranted.

9.1.1.1

the Certificate of Final Completion •ball certlfJ that.all Vo~t.
has been completed substant1a117 ln accordance vitb Contract
Documents and is re&dJ for uae b7 the Owner.

9.9.2

ror all project• where Substantial Completion Certificates have
been issued for various portions of the Wort, at dlfferln& t1aes,
the Contractor shall request and the All ahall, prior to final
payment, lseue a Certificate of Final Completion Which certifies
that all required Work, 1ncludins punch 11st lt..s, has been
completed in accordance with the Contract Docuaents.

9.9.3

8either the final parment nor any remalnln& retainace shall ~ecome
due until the Contractor aubmlts to the &II the followins:

\

Application for Payment for all ramainln& aonles due under
the Contract •

.1

An

•2

Consent of auretJ, 1f anr. to final payment, unless otherwise
valved b7 tbe Owner;

.3

If required by the owner, other data esta~lishlns payment or
•atisfactlon of all such o~lisatlons, •uch as receipts,
releases and va1vers of claims arisln& out of the Contract,
to the extent and in such form as mar be des1snated by the
OWner. If any Subcontractor refuses to furnish waiver of
claims ••t1sfactorr to the Owner, the Contractor may furnish
a bond satisfactor, to the OWner to indemnifJ him asalnst any
sYch claim. If &n7 aucb claim remains unsatisfied after all
payments are aade, the Contractor •ball refund to the OWner
all aonles that the latter may be compelled to pay in
diecharilns such claim, lncludin, all costs and reasonable
attomers• fees;
D-SI
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As-built dravinss. operation and ~intenance eanuals and
other project close-out 8U~tta1s, as requlred ' ' the
Contract Documents;

.5

Construction releases as required bJ the Contract Documents
from each property owner on Whose propertJ an aas~t for
construction of this project bas '-•n o~talfted ~1 the Owner,
aucb release to be in the forms to be provided bJ the Owner.
this relea1e ls for· the purpose of releaslnc the OWner and
the Contractor from llabilltJ, cla~, and_dama&es ar1sins
from construction operations on or adjacent to the easement
and includes proper rettoration of tbe propertJ after
construction. Jt ah&11 be the Contractor•• •ole
ra.,onslbllitr to obtain all aucb releases and furD11b them
to tbe OWner; and

.6

A written certification that:
.1

!be Contractor bas revleved
Contract Docuaent1,

.2

The Wort has been in.,ected bJ the Contractor for
compliance vith all requlraments of tbe Contract
Documents,

.3

Pursuant to this 1n.,ection, the Contractor certifies
and represents that the Work complies in all ras,ects
vith the requirements of tba Contract Documents,

.£

!he Contractor further certifies and represents that all
equipment and 111tems have been installed in accordance
vith the Contract Documents and have been tested 1n
accordance vith wpecificatlon requir..anta and are
operational, and

.s

!be Cont~actor be~eby certifies and represents that the
Work is complete 1n all raapects and ready for final

~be

requirements of the

ln~ection.
9.9.~

Upon receipt of the documents required in aubparasraph 9.9.3 and
upon receipt of a final Application for Par-ent, the All vill
promptly make 1uch final inspection and, vhen he finds the Work
acceptable under the Cont~act Documents and the Contract fully
performed, be vill ,romptlr issue a final Certificate for Parment
and, if required, a Pinal Certificate of Completion stattft& that
to the ~est of his knovled&e, information and belief, and on the
basis of his ob•ervatlons and 1nwpect1ons, the Vork has ~en
completed 1n accor4ance.v1th the terms and conditions of the
Contract
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Documents and that the entire ~alance deslcnated 1n the final
certificate for payment ls due and paya,le. !be All's final
Certificate for Payment vill constitute a further representation
that the conditions precedent to the Contractor's ~ein& entitled
to final parment as eet forth 1n Su)paracrapb t.t.t have bean
fulfilled. Parment shall be made 1n full to tbe Contractor within
thirt7 (30) calendar days of the date of tbe £/1'1 final
Certificate of Payment provided that the requireaents of Article 9
have been fulfilled, except for an ·uount aatua117 asreed upon forany work r-emaininc uncompleted for which the Owfter l• eDtltled a
credit under the Contract Documents. All prlor estlmatea and
parments, includln& thoae relatin& to chan&• order work aball be
.ubjeet to correction ~7 thia final par.ment.
9.9.5

If, after Substantial Completion of the Wor-t,·f1na1 completion
thereof is mater1a117 ~elaJ•d throu&h no fault of the Contractor
or by the laauance of-Chance Orders affectin& final completion,
and tbe A/I ao confirm., the Owner shall, upon application b7 the
Contractor and certification by the All, and without terminatlns
the Contract, make payment of the balance due for that portion of
the Work fully completed and accepted. If the remainin& balanee
for Work not fully comple~ed or corrected is less than tbe
retainase stipulated in the Contract Documents, and if bonds have
been furnished in accordance vlth the Contract Documents, the
written con1ent of the aurety to the par.aent of the balance due
for that portion of the Work fully completed and accepted shall be
•ubmitted ~1 the Contractor to the All prior to certification cf
web payment. Such pa)fment ahall be aade under the tenu and
conditions sovernln& final payment, except that it 1hall not
constitute a waiver of claims.
0

'

..

9.9.6

the makinc of Final Payment aball constitute a waiver of all
claims by the Owner, except those arlainc from:
.1

Unsettled claims;

.2

raulty, defective, or non-confor.minc Work discovered cr
appearin& after Substantial or Final Completion;

.3

Failure of the Work to comply with the r-equireaents of the
Contract Documents;

.t

fer.ms of any warranties or cuarantees required by the
Contract Documents; or

.5

Fraud or bad faith committed ~1 the Contractor or &nJ
•ubcontractor or .upplier durin& perfor.mance of work but
di•covered b7 OWner after FiDal Pa,.ant.

0
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the acceptance of Pinal Payment aba11 constitute a valve~ of all
claims ~1 the Cont~actor, except those p~evlouslJ made 1ft vritin&
and ao identified ~y the Contractor, as unsettled at the ttm. of
the final Application for Payment. 8o payment, bovever, final or
otherwise, shall operate to release the Contracto~ or bla sureties
f~om any oblisations under this Contract or the Perfor.mance or the
Cuarantee Bonds
AJrl'ICL! 10

PROT!ct%01l OF P!RSORS AJp PROP!Iti

'

10.1

IA.Fn'Y PR!CAUTIOIS AJ!P PROCJWIS

10.1.1

!be Contractor 1hall •• rar,ponslble fo~ 1n1t1atlft&, aaintaJnlnc

and supervlsln&.all aafety p~ecautions and p~osrams ln connection
v1tb the Work. The requl~ament applies continuously throucbout
the Contract performance, unt11 Pinal Pa,.ant 11 ..de, and 11 Dot
lWted to nsular vorkln& boura.

lO.Z

SAP!TY OF

10.2.1

!be Contractor 1hall take all reasona~le precautions for the
1afety of, and 1hall provide all reasonable p~otactlon to prevent
damaze, injury or loas to:

.

.1

All employees on the Work and all

.2

All the Work and all mate~ials and equipment to ~·
incorporated therein, whether in sto~ase on or off the •1te,
under the care, custody or control of the Contractor or any
of his Subcontractors or Sub-subcontractor'•· -.chinery,
equipment and all hazards shall be suar"ded or ellainated 1n
accordance with the aafety provisions of tbe .anual of
Accident Prevention in Construction published bJ the
A51ociated General Contractors of America, to the extent that
aueb provisions are not in contravention of applicable law;
and

.3

Other property at the site or adjacent thereto, lncludins
trees, shNbs, lavns, walks. pavements, roadways, atnac tures
and utilities not desi&nated for removal, relocation or
replac~ent 1n the course of construction.

~·

10.2.2

PIRSOilS UD pROPpTX

affect•~ there~y;

othe~

paraons Who ..1 be
·

%he Contractor •hall slve all notices and comply vith all
applicable lavs, ordinances, rules, resulations, permits,
nsolutlons and lawful orders of anr pu~lic authoritr Marin& on
the safety of
Z>-61
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or propertr or their protection fro.m damaae, lnJurr or_
loss. IJ example, and not br ltmltation tbe Contractor mutt
comp1J with the resolution adopted bJ tbe ralrfax Countr loard of
Supervisors on Pebruar,r 7, 1983 as amended, pertalnln& to letter
Constn.action Safet)' •. Provisions outlined 1n this resolutl.on aball
be a Contract requirement. fbi• Resolution 1s bereb)' axpresslr
incorporated b7 reference and made a part hereof as if full)'
vrltten out herein.
pe~sons

'

.......

10.2.2.1

!be Contractor aball at all t!mes aafelr cuard tbe OWner••
property from 1njurr or.losses 1n connection with the Contract.
He· •hall at all tlme1 aafelr auard and protect hi• ov.n ~rk ~d
adjacent propert)' as provided b7 lav and the Contract Documents~
from damase. All passasevsrs, auard fences, ll&hts and other
facilities required for protection b7 local authorities or local
conditions must be provided and aalntalned.

10.2.3

The Contractor •hall er.ct and aalntaln, as required br exi•tln&
conditions and pros~••• of the Vork, all reasonable safesuards for
aafetr and protection, lncludin& postinc danser •lens and other
varninss acainst hazards, promulsatin& tafetr resulations and
notifJin& owners and us•~• of adjacent utilities.

. 10.2 ••

When the use or storase of explosives or other hazardous materials
or equipment 1• necessaey for the execution of tbeVort, tbe
Cont~actor ahall exe~cise the utmost care and ahall carr7 on auch
activities ~der the aupervislon of properlJ qualified personnel.

10.2.5

-·

The Contractor is responsible for the

p~oper packina, abippins.
handline and storace Clncludin& but not ltmlted to shipment or
itorase at the proper temperature and bum1ditr> of materials to be
incorporated ln the Work, eo as to insure the preaervation of tbe
qualitr and fitness of the material for proper installation and
1ncorpo~at1on in the Work. as required ~7 the Cont~act Documents.
Por example, ~t not b7 var of limitation, Contractor shall, when
necessary, place material on vooden platfor=s or other hard and
clean surfaces and not on the sround and/or place euch aaterial
unde~ cover or in any appropriate abelte~ or facilltJ.
Stored
materials or equipment shall be located 10 as to facilitate proper
inspection. Mate~ial and equipment vhicb is delivered crated
shall remain crated until ~eady for installation. Lavns, crass
plots o~ other private property shall not be used for atorase
purposes vlthout the written per.mlssion of the ovner or lessee
unless otherwise vithin the terms of the easements obtained by the

Owner.
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10.2.6

In the event of any indirect or direct dama&e to public or private
property referred to 1n.Parasrapha 10."2.1.2 and 10.2.1.3, cauaed
ln vbole or ln part .,
act, omission or fte&11cence on tbe part
of the Contractor, anr Subcontractor, an)' Sub-subcontractor, or
anyone dlrectlJ or lndS.rectlJ urploJed bJ anr of t.b-. or )J anyone
for whose acts anr of them .a7 be liable, the Contractor aball at
h1• own expense and cost prompt1r r-=ec!J and re1~ore auch.propertr
to a condition equal or better to t.ban ex1stin& before aucb dam&&•
vas done. the Contractor aha11 perform such restoration )J
uncSerplnninc, repalrln&. rebulldlnc, nplantlnc, or otbeNlae
restorin& as may •e required or directed )J the A/I or Owfter, or
~hall aake·cood such dama&e 1ft a·aatilfactor,·and acceptable
aanner. %ft case of failure on tbe part of the Contractor to ...
promptly restore such propertr or .ake cood such dama&e, the All
or Owner aay, upon two (2) calendar days written aot.lce, proceed
to repair, rebuild or otbarw1•• reat.ore .ucb proptrtJ as .., be
Decessary and the cost thereof, or a .um aufflclent. 1ft the
jucS&ment of tba All or Owner to re~~r•• the OVDtrs of pro.pertr
ao damased, v111 be deducted from &nJ .on1es due or to '-come due
the Contractor under the Contract.

an

((
\...

10.2.7

Contractor aball deslsnate a responsible ..-bar of bis
orsanization at the site vbose dut7 ahall be tbe prevention of
acelcSents and the proteetion of .aterial, equipment and other
property. ~is per1on 1hall be the Contractor's .uperlntendent
unless otberwiae des1snated by tbe Contractor ln vr1t1n& to tbe
OWner and tbe A/1.

10.2.8

~e

10.2.9

~e Contraetor ahall cive notice ln wrltln& at leaat AI hours
~efore breakins cround, to all peraons, ~b11c UtilitJ Companies,
owners of propertJ havin& struetures or ~rovaments in proxtmity

~e

Contractor 1hall not load or per.mlt &nJ part of tbe Work to
loaded so as to endanser the safet7 of any portion of the Work.

~~

to aite of the Work, superintendents, inspectors, or tbose
otherwise in charce of property ... treets, water pipes. cas pipes.
aever pipes, telephone cables, electric cables, railroads or
otherwise, vho say be affected by the Contractor•• operation, ln
order that they may remove any obstruction for Which they are
responsi~le and have representative on 1lte to 1ee that their
property is properly protected. Such notice does not relieve the
Conlraetor of responsibllitJ for any damases, claims, or defense
or indemnification of all actions asainst OWner and A/1 resultS.nc
from performance of aueb vork in connection vitb or arlsiD& out of
Contract.
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10.2.10

The Contracto~ aball protect all utllltles ancounte~ed While
performin& lts vork, ~etbe~ indicated on tbe Contract Dravlftcs or
not. %be Contracto~ aball ..1nta1n ut11ltles in ••rv1ca-UDt11
moved or abandoned. the Contractor shall axerclle due care When
axcavatin& around utilities and sh~ll restore anr dama&ed
utilities to the aame condition or better as exlatad prlor to
startinc the Work, at no eost to tbe Owner. !be Contractor shall
maintain operatln& utilities or other services, even 1f they are
ahovn to be abandoned on the Contract Dravln&•• 1n eerv1ce untll
Dew facilities •~• provided, tested and readr for uee.

10.2.11

The Contractor shall ratu~ all improvements on or a)Out tbe site
and adjacent propertr vhlcb are not 1hovn to be altered, removed
or otherwise chansed to conditions Vbicb exiated prior to atar~ln&
work.

10.2.12

!be Contractor ahall protect the Vark, 1nc1ud1n& but not llmlted
to, the alta, ator•d materials and equipment, excavatlona, and
excavated or stockpiled soil or other .aterial, intended for use
ln the Work, and shall take all ftecessarr precautions to prevent
or minimize and dama&e to sue or detr!.mental effect upon hla
perfor.mance or that of bls subcontracto~. caused ' ' or due to
rain·, enov, lee, f"W'&•off, floods, temperature, wind, dust, aand
and f17ift& debris; for example, but not by v.r of 11mitat1on,
Contractor aball, when necessar7, utilize temporar, dikes,
channels o~ pumpin& to carry-off divert o~ drain water, and shall
as necesl&rJ tle-down or othe~ise ••cure the Work and employ
appropriate eovers and 1creans.

'

..·

10.3

OBLIGATIOU OP COSTRACTOR TO ACT t& IMERG!WCY

10.3.1

In case of an -=•rsency which threatens immediate loss or damase
to propertr and/or safety of life, the Contractor shall act, at
his discretion and risk, to prevent threatened loss. damase,
injury or death. the Contractor shall notifr the Owner and A/! of
the situation and all actions taken lmmediatelJ thereafter. If,
in t~e opinion of the Contractor, immediate action 1a not
required, the Contractor shall notify the OWner and A/1 of the
emer&ency situation and proceed in accordance vltb the OWner's
instructions. Provided, however, lf any loss, dama&e, injury or
death occurs that could have been prevented by the Contractor's
prompt and immediate action, the Contractor shall be fu11J liable
for all costs, damases, cla~. actions, . .uits, attorney's fees
and all other expenses arisin& therefrom or relatin& thereto •

..
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10.3.2
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'··

Prior to commenc1n& bls vork and at all times dur1D& the
performance of the Work, the Contractor shall proYlde the OWner
tvo, z•-hour emeraencr phone numbers Wbera his representatives can
be contacted.
A.R'riCL! 11

· t!SUJWlC!

11.1

COITRACTOR' S LtABILtTX DSUR.AltCI

11.1.1

the Contractor shall purchase and .alntaln such lftsuranca .. wlll
protect h!JD from claw set forth hlov vblcb mar arlee out of or
re~lt from the Contractor'• operations under the Contract,
whether such ope~ations be b7 bt=aelf or b7 anr Ju~eontractor or
br anyone dlrectlJ or lndlrectlr ea,lorad bJ anr of th.a, or ' '
anyone for whose acts any of them uy be llat»la:
.1

Cla~ under workers' or workmen's compensation, d1aat»111ty
benefit and other s~ilar employee benefit acta;

.2

Claims for damases becauae of bodllr lDjurJ, ocevpat1ona1
aickness or di1ease, or death of hl1 amplorees; in eaae any
~rk ls sublet, the Contractor 1ball require tbe
SUbcontractor a!JDilarly to provide Workmen'• Compensation
Insurance for all of the latter's emploraes unless such
.mployees are covered br the protection afforded br the
Contractor. In ease any class of -=Plorees.nsased ln
~hazardous work under this Contract at the alta of tbe project
ls not protected under the Workmen's Compensation Statute,
the Contraetor ahall provide and cauae each Subcontractor to
provide adequate lnsuranee for the proteet1oD of bis
employees not otherwise protected;

.3

Claims for damases because of bodily lnju~. aictness or
diaease, or death of anr person other than bis employees:

·'

Claims for d~ses insured by usyal personal injury liability
covera&e vhich are sustained (1) ) f &nJ person as a result of
an offense directly or lndireetly related to the employment
of sueh person bJ the Contractor, or (2) bJ any other person;

.s

Claims for damazes, other than to tbe Vork ltaalf, because of
injur.y to or destruction of tan&ible property. ineludins loss
of use resultins therefrom; and

c
.

~
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11.1.2

Claims for damases because of bodllT lnjury or death of &nT
or propertr damase arlaln& out_of the ownership.
uin tena.nce or \de of ur motor vehicle.
pe~son

Without limltln& the above durin& the term of the Contract, the
Contractor shall, at hls own expense, purchase and aaintal~ the
followins insurance vlth companies llcented to do business ln the
Commonwealth of Yir,lnia and aatlsfactor,r to the OWner •
•1

Workman'• Compensation lncludln& Occupational Di1eaae and
lmplorer'a Insurance •
•1

•2
•2

ltatutorr Amounta and coveras• as required )J D1atr1ct
of Columbia. &.r")'laruS. Ylrzlnla Workmeft' • CompensatloD
Lav lncludin& provision for Yoluntar,r D.c. ~neflta as
required bJ Labor Union asreementa and lDcludln& the
· •.u1 State~· endoraemen~ ..
lmplorers

~iabi11tr

&t least 1500,000 each accident •

~blic liab111ty and PropertJ Oamase Inaurance ~e Contractor
•hall take out and maintain durlns the llfe of this Contract
auch Public Liability and Propertr Damas• Inturance as ahall
,rotect him and any Subcontractor perfor.min& work under this
Contract from claims for damases for pera.onal 1njurJ
includin& accidental ~eatb, as vell as from claims for
personal propertr damase Vhlch may arlse from operations
under thls Contract, whether 1ucb operations )e by himself or
by any Subcont~actor or by anyone directly or indirectly
employed b7 either of them. The Contractor •hall procure
inau~ance coverase for direct operations, 1ublet vork,
elevators, contractual 11ab111tJ and completed operations
vith limits not less than those stated below:

.1

Bod117 Injurr ~l~bllit7 includins Personal Injuries
1500,000 each person, 11,000,000 each occurrence,

.2

P~ope~ty Dama&e ~labilltr 1500,000 each occurrence •
11,000,000 assre&ate;

.3

Damases, includins Broad ror.m Property Damase and
Explosion, Collapse, Undersround propertr dama&e coverases,
and blastin&, where neceasar.y;

·•

Completed Operations Llabillt7: Con~inuous covara&• in force
for one Jear after completion of Work;

P~operty
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I.
.5

Comprehensive Automobile Llab111t.J Insurance, lncludln&
coverase for owned, non-owned and hired vehicles with limits
not less than those etat.ed klov:
••~h

,..

.1

.··' \' ,,:
'.!I .- .· ·

Bo4i1J Injurr Llab111t.J 1500,000
eacb occurrence,

.2

Property Damase L1abi11tJ 1250,000 each occurrence,

.3

lxeess/umbrella poliCJ raisins tbe
82,000,000i and

./

~

•"

·" ~~'
(IV

\

.>-···

.,

.6

person; 81,000,000

a~ove l~ts

to

L1ab111tJ insurance may be arranced ~1 Camprebenslve General
L1ab111tJ and Comprehensive Automobile LlabllltJ po11c1es for
the full l~ts required: Comprehensive General LiabllitJ
Insurance may be arransed under a slncle pollCJ for the full
limits required or b7 a combination of underlrinc policies
vit.b the balance provided ~Y an exceas or umbrella llabllitJ
pollcJ.

~e insurance required by Subparasrapb 11.1 lha11 ~~ vrltten for
not leas than any limits of liabilitJ specified ln the Contract
»ocuments,•or required by lav, vbicbever 11 araater.

.:

11.1.A

11.1.5

The insurance required by Subparasrapb 11.1 eha11 1n~1ude
contractual liability insurance, includins •Hold Ha~ess•
in1urance, applicable to the Contractor•• obllcations under
Para&raph •.21.
Certificate• of Insurance acceptable to the OWner aball '- filed
· vi th t.be Owner prior to coDDencuent of the Work. ftese
Certificates shall contain a provision that coverases afforded
under the policies will not be cancelled until at least tbirtJ
(30) days• prior written notice has been &lven to the owner.

11.1.5.1

Contractor shall furnlah one copy of Certificates bereln
required for each sisned copy of the Owner-Contractor A&reement
and specifically set forth evidence of all eoverase required b7
Parazraph 11.1. ~e form of the Certificate lhall be AlA Document
C705 or other similar form acceptable to the OWner. !he
Contractor shall furnish to the OWner copies of any documents that
are subsequently issued amendin& covera&e or limits.

11.2

CO~~CTOR'S

11.2.1

Unless otherwise "deleted by the Special Conditions, the Contractor
•hall provide Builder's Risk and Fire and lxtended Coverase
Insurance to protect the.Ovner and Contractor and Subcontractors
asainst loss caused by the perils insured 1ft the amount of 10~ of
the insurable value of the project.

~e
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Protection for items of -labor and materials ln place or to be used
as part of the permanent vork, lncludin& surplus Daterlala,
temporar,r structures, and miscellaneous materials and aupp11es
incident to tbe vork are to be included ln tbe pollcles required
herein. the insurance shall further include coverase for
vandalism and malicious ~•chief and Special Extended Covaraa•
Indorsement.
11.2.1.2

Pollc7 to be ln lullder•a liat Completed Value For.., lncludln& the
follow1ns:
.1 - Pollcles sball be written to include the raaaes of Contractor•
and Owner and the vords •as their interest UJ' appear•;
.2

All insurance ahall be lft effect on or before the date When
construction work la to ccnrmence; and

.3

All insurance shall be maintained 1n full force and effect
until the Date of the rlnal Pa~ent of the Contract.

11.2.2

The Contractor shall purchase and maintain sucb boiler and
machiner,r insurance as may be required )J the Contract Documents
or )y law. This inaurance shall include the interests of the
Owner, the Contractor, Subcontractors and Sub-subcontractor's ln
~be Work.

11.2.3

Any loss insured under Subpar~traph 11.2.1 1a to be adjusted vith
the OWner and made payable to the Owner as trustee for the
insureds, as their interests may appear, subject to the
requirements of any applicable mortia&ee clause and of
Subpara&rapb 11.2.6. !he Contractor ahall pay each Su~contractor
a just share of any insurance monies received bJ the Contractor,
and by appropriate asreement, written where lesallJ required for
validity, shall require each Subcontractor to make payments to his
Sub-subcontractors in similar mariner.

11.2 . .6

The Contractor shall file a copr of a Certificate of Insurance for
Property Insurance coverase in accordance vith tbe requirem•nts of
Subparasraph 11.1.5.

11.2.5

The OWner and Contractor waive all rlshts asainst (1) each other
and the Subcontractors, Su~-subcontractor•s, acents and .mployees
each of the other, and (2) the All, if applicable, and aeparate
contractors, if any, and their subcontractors,
aub-subcontract~r•s, acents.and employees, for damases caused ~Y

c

..
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· fi~• or other perils to the extant covered )J insurance o)talned
pursuant to this Paras~apb 11.2 or &n7 other propertJ insurance
applicable to. the Vort, axcept such r1&bts as tb~J _., ~va to the
P.roceeds of auch insurance beld )J thi owner as trustee. the
forecoint vaiver afforded the All, hls acents and emploraes ahall
not ax~end to the llabllitJ imposed )J Subparasraph •.21 •. !he
OWner or the Contractor, as appropriate, sba11 ~equlre of tba A/1,
lf applicable, aeparate contractors, Subcontractors and
Sub-subcontractor•• bJ appropriate acre~nts, written Where
lacallJ required for vallditr, alm!lar valvers each 1ft favor of
all other parties enumerated lD this Subparasrapb 11.2.1.
11.2.6

!be Ovner, u tN1tae, I hall have power at ltl option, to adjust
and aattle MJ loas vltb the J.naurrers.

11.2.7.

If the Owner fltu!s lt neceiS&r"J to oecupr or uaa a portlcm or
portions of the Vork prior to SUbttantlal Completion thereof, such
occupancr 1hall not commence prior to a tlme .utua11J &&reed to ~1
the OWner and Contractor and to Which the lnwuranca company or
companies providin& the property insurance have con1antad
endorsement to the policJ or policies. ~la 1naurance shall not
be cancelled or lapted on account of such partial oceupaDcy.
Consent of the Contractor and of the lnsuranee company or
companies to such occupancJ or uae ah&ll Dot be unreasonably
withheld.

'Y

~·

11.3

IFF!CT OF SUBKISSIOI OF CERTIFICATES

11.3.1

OWner and A/! thall ~e under no oblisation to ravlev any
Certificates of Insurance provided ~J the Contractor or to check
or verify the Contractor's compliance vlth any and all
requirements resardin& insurance imposed br the Contract
Documents. ~e Contractor 11 fullJ liable for the amounts and
types of ln.urance required herein and. 1• not excused 8bould &nJ
polic7 or· certificate of 1ns~rance~provided.bJ the Contractor not
complJ.vitb any and a11 requirements ~cardin& insurance imposed
bJ the Contract Documents.

11.~

PAILUR! OF COKPLIAHC!

11.~.1

Should the Contractor fail to provide and aaintaln ln force any
and all insurance, or insurance coverase required by tbe Contract
Documents or b)' law, or should a dl~ute ar1ae ht.ween OWner and
any insurance company of Contractor over polier coverase or limits
of liability as required herein, the OVner ahall be entitled to
recover from the Contractor all .mounts payable, as a .attar of

~e
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'•

lav, to Owner or &nf other parties, lncludin& but Dot limlted to
the All, bad the required insurance or insurance cover•&• ...n 1ft
force. Said recoverJ aball include, but ls not llmltad to
interest for the loss of use of auch amounts of aoner, plus all
attorneJ'S fees, costs and expenses incurred 1n aecurin& .ucb
deter..inatlon and any other consequential damases ar1aln& out of
the failure of the Contractor or ln1urance comp&DJ to complJ vltb
the provisions of the Contract Documents, or &nJ pollCJ requ1rad
bereb7, or an1 ot.ber requlrement.1 resardln& ·insurance blposed 1»1
lav. •ot.blns herein aha11 ltmlt any dama&es for Vblcb Contractor
ls responsible as a ..ttar of lav.

(

'-

11.5

OW!!R•S t!SURA!CI

11.5.1

%he OWner, at hlt option, aay purchase and aalntaln aucb insurance
a1 v111 lnsure b~ acalnst lo11 of u1e of hl1 propertr due to fire
or other hazards, however cauaed. ~· owner valves all r1&hts of
action asalnst the Contractor for 1011 of uae of ~~ propertr.
includln& consequential losses due to flre or other hazards
however caused, to the extent covered ~J ln~rance under thls
Parasrapb •

...

AMICL! 12

CHANCES AND MODIPICATiogs I I

C:

~

~

WORK

12.1

CHANCES Ill IH! WORX

12.1.1

OWner, vlthout 1nva11dat1nc the Contract and without notice to
the suretJ, ..1 order a Cban&e or Modification ln tbe Work
consist1n& of additions, deletions or other revlalons to the
&eneral scope of the Contract, or cb&nses 1n the aequence of tbe
performance of the Work. !'he Contract Sum and the Contract flme
ahall be adjusted accordlnsly. All such Modif1cat1ons ln the Work
shall be authorized bJ Chan&e Order, and all Work involved 1n a
Chance shall be performed 1n accordance vlth the terms and
conditions of this Contract. If the Contractor abould proceed
vith a Chance in the Work upon an oral order, bJ whomsoever &iven,
it shall constitute a waiver bJ the Contractor of an1 claim for an
increase in the Contract Sum and/or Contract ttae, on account
thereof.

12.1.2

When the OWner and Contractor have asreed upon a IOdlfication iD
the Work. but a written Chan&e Order Document bas not ~et been

The
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executed, the Owner may, at lts 1ole d1s~ret1on and option, dlreet
ln vr1t1nc the Contractor to proteed with the Chan&• ln the Work
pen41ns the execution of the formal Chance Order. Contraetor
shall proceed ln accordance v1tb such 'lrectlon.

,

.

12.2

PI!LD ORp!R

12.2.1

A Field Order ls a vr1tteD order to the Contractor alcned bJ the
Owner or A/1 1nterprat1n& or clar1fr1n' tbe Contract Documents or
d1rett1nc the Contractor to perform alnor cbans•• lD the Work.
Anr vork relatln' to the issuance of a rleld Order ab&ll ..
performed promptlJ and expeditiously and vltbout a4dlt1ona1 e,st
to tbe OWner and within the Contract t~. unless tbe Contractor
eubmlts a Proposed Chan&e Order, defined '-lov, Vhlcb 11 approved
' ' the OWner. Field Orders shall be Dumbered conaacut1ve1J
date of 1asuance by the .Owner or &II.

•1

12.3

a!OU!St POR PROPOSAL

12.3.1

A Request ror Proposal describes a proposed Chance ln tbe Work.
The Contrattor is required to submit a complete proposal for the
total cost and additional t~e, lf anJ, neeessarr to perfor-m the
proposed Cban&e ln the Work. aequests For Prop~sals ab&ll be
numbered consetutively ''date of lsauance bJ,tbe OWner or &IE.

12.A

PROPOSED CHAIC! ORp!R

12.A.1

A Proposed Chanze Order 1s a written request from tbe Cont~ctor
to the OWner requestin& a chance 1n the Contract Amount and/or
. Contract ttme. A Proposed Chan&e Order 11 ~bmitted as a
proposalin response to a lequest ror Proposal or as a clatm for an
increase 1n tbe Contract Sum or Contract !!De pursuant to the
l•suance of a Field Order. A Proposed Chanse Order .ust be
•ubmitted v1th1n twenty (20) days of the lasuance of a aequest For
Proposal or a Field Order. Propqsed Chan&e Orders aball be
numbered conaecut1vely by date of issuance ' ' tbe Contractor. !be
Contractor shall also indicate on the Proposed Cbanse Order the
number of the lequest ror Proposal or the Field Order to which it
responds.

12.A.2

In the case of a unit price contract, lt ls understood and asreed
by the Contractor that the estimates of the ,uant1t1es in unit
price items are approximate only and presented •olelJ for tbe
p~r.pose of comparin& bids and may Dot represent tbe actual amount
of work to be perfor-med. !be Contractor, therefore, understands
and
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asrees that the ewne~ reserves the r1&ht to lne~ease, dee~•••• or
eliminate antirelJ the ,uantltJ of vo~k to '- done under anr item,
and if called upon to do aore vork urade~ anr 1tea tbaft aaed 1ft
the biddins •uantitr basis, be vill perform all such additional
vork and accept as payment therefor, the Unit price Damed in tbe
proposal,.su)ject to the 20S deviation limitations ..,aelflad 1n
•ubparasraph 12.4.2.2
12.4.2.1

the Contracto~·• Proposed Chance Orde~ shall '- detar.alftad b7
applicable unit prices, if &nJ, as set forth 1D tbe CoDtract.

12.4.2.2

However, lf chances ln ,uantities are sreater or l••••r than
twenty percent (2~) of the orlsinal 'ld ,uantitJ and the total
dollar chance of that bid item is sisniflcant, the ovner 1ball
have the richt to reviev the· unit price and De&otlata a nev unit
price with the Contractor.

12.4.2.3

It ahall ~ underatood that euch ~it prices 1ball constitute full
payment for the extra work performed, lncludlns plant, aater1als,
labor, equipment, overhead, profit, and safetr requirements.

12 .•• 3

If no such unit prices are aat forth, then the Contractor's
proposal shall be on a lump .um basis and 1hall be ltemiatd and
sesresated bJ labor and materials for the various com,onents of
the Chanse in the Work (no assrasate labor total will be
acceptable) and· shall be accompanied b7 aicned proposals of any
Subcontractors vbo vill perform any portion of the Cban&e 1n the
Work and of any peraons Who will furnish .. terials or equipment
for incorporation therein.

12 ••• 3.1

~e portion of the proposal relatin&
Con~ractor•s forces or the forces of

to labor, whether b7 the
any of its Subcontractors,
DAY include reasonably anticipated cross wac•• of Job Site labor.
includin& foramen, who will be directlJ involved 1n tbe Cbanse in
the Work (for such time as theJ will be 10 involved), plus parroll
costs (includins premlum costs of overt~• labor, lf overtime ls
authorized, So~ial SecuritJ, Federal or State unemployment
insurance taxes.and frinse benefits required bJ collective
barcainin& acreements entered into by the Contractor or any such
Subcontractor in connection vith such labor).

12 ••• 3.2

The portion of the propos&~ relatin& to materials .., include the
reasona~ly anticipated direct costs to the Contractor or to any of
its Subcontractors of .. tarials to be purchased for incorporation
in the Chance in the Work, plus tran.,o~tat1on and applicable
aales or use taxes.

.:
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12.A.3.3

The proposal m&7 f~rtber include the Contractor's and aDJ of his
Subcontractor's reasonablJ ant1clpata4 rental costs, except 8m&ll
band tools, ln connection with the Chance lD tbe Vork (altber
actual rates or discounted local publlsbad rates).

12 ••••

Base Cost 1• defined as the total of labor, eatarlal and rentals
aa described ln aubparazrapbs 12.6.3.~, 12 ••• 3.2 and 12 ••• 3.3.
The actual ftet cost ln sone7 to the Owner for the Cb&n&e ln the
Work shall be computed as follows:

((
'--

,•

12.A.S

.1

tf the Contractor performs the Chance In·~· Vork, Ua
compensation v111 be tbe lase Coits as de1crl'-d above, plus
a aaxl.mum aark-up of fifteen percent (~St.) on ncb aue Coats
for overhead and profit •

•2

%f the work ls performed bJ a bona flde Subcontractor, bls
c~mpensation will ~e the Base Costs as descrl~d above plus a
aaximum aark-up of fifteen percent (15t.) of tbe lase Cost for
overhead and profit. the Contractor's compensation vlll be a
aaxi~ mark-up of five percent (5!.) of the Subcon~ractors
Bale Costs for his overhead •

•3

%f the work ls parfo~ed
a bon~ fide lub-.ubcontractor,
his compensation will be the lase Costs as hereln descri~ed
plus a maximum mark-up of fifteen percent (15t.) for overhead
and profit. %be Subcontractors compensation vill be a
maximum mark-up of five percent (5t.) of the
Sub-subcontractor's Base Costs fo~ hli-OYa~head. ~e
Contractor's compensation will be a max~ aark-up of five
percent (5~) of the Sub-subcontractor lase Costa for bls
overhead.

'1

The fifteen percent (15~) .ark-up on the cost of labor and
described above shall compensate the Contracto~ or
Subcontractor or Sub-1ubcontractor for all lndi~ect costs
associated with or ~elatin& to the Cban&e 1ft the Work lncludinz,
but not limited to, sross receipts tax, auperintendent, amall
tools, ~eproduction, a4m1n1strat1on, insurance, ~nds, aafety,
temporar7 structures and offices, all othe~ aeneral and
a4min1strative, home office and field office expenses.
'~· five percent (5~) mark-up on the cost of labor and aaterials
described above shall compensate the Contractor or Subcontractor
for all indirect costs astoc1ated vith or relatift& to tbe chanse
in the Work includinz but not ltm!ted to, croas racaipt, tax,
auperintendent, reproduction, administ~ation, lftsurance bonds.
~terials

12.A.5.1
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12.A.6

In the event that 1t 1s.n•cessary to lncreaae the Contract ~tme ln
order to pe~for.m tbe Chance ln the Work, tbe Contractor aba11
provide an est1mate of the 1ncreaae 1ft tbe Contract ~ta• Whicb
shall be nesotlated by the parties to tbe contract. !he
Contractor's request for a time extension abal1 )e evaluat~d ln
accordance vltb the criteria described 1D Article 1.3.

12.A.7

If the ~ontractor•s Proposed Chanse Order ls rejected by the Owner
as belns vitbln the acope of the Work required bJ the Contract
Documents the OWner uy, at Ita 10le option and discretion, direct
the Contractor to perfo~ the Work Which 11 the .ubject of the
aald Propo•ed Chanse Order; the Contractor aha11 then promptly
proceed vltb aaid Work. •otbin& bereln ahall excuse tbe t~ely
perfor.mance ' ' the Contractor of tbe Work ._cause anr Proposed
. Cb&nse Order ls pendlft&.

.{

12.5

~.:

C'HUC:! ORDER

12.5.1

A Chanse Order is a written order to the Contractor sisned by the
OWner and the AlB, ia.ued after execution of the Contract,
authorlzin& a Chan&• ln tbe Work or an adjustment 1n the Contract
Sum and/or the Contract ~tme. %he Contract Sum and the Contract
~ime may be chansed only by ChUl&l Order.
A Chan&e O~der sisned
by the Contractor lndlcates hla asreement therewith, lncludin& tbe
adjustment in the Contract Sum and/or the Contract !ime. Chan&•
Orders shall be numbered consecutively b7 date of issuance bf the
.evner or All and ahall, 1f applicable, lndlcate the number of the
Pield Order(s), ••quest ror Proposal(s) and/or Proposed Cban&e
Order(s) to Which lt relates.

12.5.1.1

If the ~er and All determine that tfte Contractor's Proposed
Chanse Order. submitted pursuant to Article 12.• for a chance in
the Contract Sum or Contract ~tme, ls acceptable, the Division of
Project lnsineerln& 1ball prepare and issue, or cause to be
prepared and issued, a Chance Order which vill authorize the
Contractor to proceed with the Chance 1n the Work for the cost and
time stated in the Proposed Chanse Order, or as otherwise may be
acreed upon by the parties. The amounts stated 1n the ~ce
Order for the cost and ttme to perform the Chance 1n the Work
shall be bindins on·tbe parties.

12.5.2

After lsauance of the Cbanse·order, the Contractor shall ensure
that the amount of the Performance and Pa,.ent Bond coverase bas
been reviled to reflect the increase 1n tbe Contract Sum due to
the Chanse Order.
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12.5.3

If tbe Contractor's Proposed Chance Order ls not acceptable to the
Owner and the A/1 or 1f the parties are unable to otherwise acrae
as to the cost and tlme necessarr to perfo~ tbe Chan&• 1ft the
Work, the Owner may, at its sole option and 4ise~et1on, direct the
Contractor to perform tbe Vork on a time and .. terial •asia. ~·
Contractor 1ball then promptlJ proceed vitb the Work.

12.5.A

If the Owner and AlE elect to have tbe Chance 1D tbe Work parformed on a time and material ~asls, tbe same aball '- performed,
Vbetber bJ the Contractor•• forces or tbe forces of aDJ of lta
Subcontractor• or Sub-subcontractor's, at actual coat to tbe
anti ty perfol"'dn& the C'ban&e b tbe Work (vl tbout an1 cbaf'le for
a4m1n1stratlon, clerical expense, ~ervlslon or .uper1Dtandent of·
&nJ nature Vhataoever, or tbe cost, use or rental of toola or
7lant). the percent aark-upa for t.be Cofttr&ctor. lubcntractors
and Sub-subcofttractor's shall 'e descrl)ed 1ft •ubpara&rapba 12.6.4
and 12.A.5.
·

/
~.

12.5.A.1

e.
.

Prior to 1tartlns the work on a time and ..terlal ••sis, tbe
Contractor sb•ll notlfJ tbe A/I 1n wrltin& as to Wbat labor,
materials, equipment or rentals are to be used for the Cb&n&e ln
the Work. Durin& the perfor.mance of the Chance, tbe Cofttractor
shall submit to the Qr.lner cSa117 tiJDe and aaterlal tickets, which
shall list the catecories and amounts of labor ancS eq~ipment for
which Chanse Order compensation ls to •• cbarsed for the previous
work day. Such tickets shall w.pecificallJ include tbe follovin&
information: location and description of t.be Chance ln the Work,
the classification of labor employed, 1nc1udin& ft&mel and aoclal
aecurity numbers of laborers, labor trades used, .anbours, vase
rates, insurance, taxes and frince benefits, equipment and·
· materials suppliers• quotations with detailed break-out and
pricin&. rental equipment bours and rates, and .. teriala
'uantitie1 and unit prices and such other evidence of cost as the
Owner may require.

.

12.5 ••• 2

The Contractor 1hall commence submission of da11J time and
material tickets immediately upon commenc~ent of tbe Chan&e Order
Work and continue to submit them until completion of tbe Chance
Order Work. !he owner may require authentication of all tt.e and
material tickets and invoices b7 persons desl,nated b7 the OWner
for such purpQse.

l2.5.A.3

the failure of the Contractor to provide any required
authentication shall, lf the OWner elects to treat 1t as auch,
constitute a waiver b7 the Contractor of an7 cla~ for the cost of
that portion of the Cban&e in the Work covered b7 a
fton-authentlcated
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ticket or lnvolce; provided, bovever, that the autbentlcatlon of
&nJ .ucb ticket or lnvolce bJ the OWner ahall not ~onstltute aD
acknovled&ment )J the OWner that the ltema thereon were reasona~l~
required for the Chance ln the Vork.

(_

12.5.5

J

Contractor aball aubmit lts complete .u)misslon of the
reaaonable actual cost and time to perfo~ the Chan&• 1ft tbe Work
vlthin tventr (20) dars of the request of the A/I to do ao. T-he
Owner and tbe A/I aball revlev the costs and ttae .u~tted )J the
Contractor on the basis of reasonable expendftt.ares and aavlncs of
thoae perfonlins the Chanse ln the Vork. rf auch costs and tl&e
are acceptable to tbe OWner and the Ul, or lf the parties
otherwise asree to the actual rea•onable cost to perfor,a tbe
Chance 1n the Work, the A/I shall lawue a Cb&n&e Order for the
cott and tlae asr-eed upon. !he uounts atsted 1ft the Cban&e Order .
for the cost Md tlae to perform the Chan&• 1A tbe Wort aha11 hblndins upon the parties.
....... --~·-. ··-·-~···· ~
. . .. . ....
...
The Contractor shall not be entltled to &nJ _!:!!gJ.Jnt.. for._lndlrect
costs, d&m&&e• or expenses of anr_nature, lncludin&, but aot
limited to, ao-called •tmpact• ~osts, la~or 1nefflc1encr, vase,
aaterial or other escalations )eyond the prices upon Wblcb the
proposal ls baaed, and Vblcb the Contractor, lta SUbcontractors or
SUb-•ubcontractor•a or any other person .., lneur as a result of
delays, interferences, auspensions, ch&nses ln aequence or the
like, for Whatever cause, vhether reasonable or unreaSonable,
foreseeable or unforeseeable, or avoidable or unavoidable. aritins
from the performance of anr and all cbanses 1ft the Work performed
pursuant to this.Artlcle 12. It is understood and acreed that the
Contractor's Jole and exclusive ramedr ln euch event aball be
recovery of his direct costs as compensable hereunder and an
extension of the Contract Time, but onlJ ln accordance with the
provisions of tbe Contract Documents.
__..-····--_ .. ....
..... ......___.. -......._ . -·
~e

..

~

12.5.6

i

(

(

C}

;41'

12.6
12.6.1

-

..

UVILATERAt~CHASG!

ORDIR

--------

In the event that the parties are·unable to asree as to the
reasonable cost and time to perform the Chan&• in tbe Work and the
ovner does not elect to have the Chance ln the Work performed on a
time and material )asls, the owner and the A/1 shall ..ke a
unilateral determination of tbe reasonable cost and time to
perfor-m the Chance in the Work, )ased upon their own estimates,
the contractor's eubmlss1on or a combination thereof. A Chanse
Order shall be issued for the amounts of coat and ttm. determined
by the OWner and the A/1 and shall becoiDe b1nd1nc upon the
contractor unless the Contractor submits !t1 protest 1n vr1tin& to
tbe OWner
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vlthin thirtJ (30) days of the issuance of .the Chance Order. The
procedure for the re•olutlon of the ··contractor• I protest aball be
.. described ln Article 12:1o.··ewner.bas the r1&ht to direct 1D
vritinc tbe·contractor to perfo~ tbe Chan&e ln the Work, ~cb ls
the subject of aucb. Unilateral Chance ··order: Failure of the
part.les to reach a&reement l"l&&rd1ns the cost and·. t!ae of ·
perfor.mins tbt Chance ln tbe York, ·or anr pend1ftl protest., ahall
Dot relieve tbe Contractor from performlns the Chance in the Work
promptlr and exped1t1ouslr. (levlsed.06/15/13)

.·

(..

12/1

p!CR!AS!S An WORX JOT P!R.P'OIU!Ep

12.7.1

Should !t be deemed expedient bJ tbe OWner or &/1 at UJ tlae that
tbe ~rks are ln prosreas to decraaae the dtmenalons, •uantltr of
uterial or work, or var"7 ln anJ other wr the work Mreln
contracted for, the OVner or A/1 ahall bave the full power to do
eo, and ahall order and direct, ln wr1t1ns, .ucb decreases to ..
&ade or performed vltbout ln MJ waJ affectln& the enforcDent of
sald Contract. the Contractor ahall, ln pYrsuance of such written
orders and directions from the aald Owner or All, execute the work
thereb1 ordered and directed, and the difference ln expanse
occasioned b7 auch decreaae or dlmlnut1on ao ordered ab&ll be
deducted from the amount parable under this Contract.

12.7.2

If work ls not performed, and such deletion of work ls ftot
. approved ~1 the owner, the A/I shall ascertain tbe amount of the
credit due the OWner ~ased on the reasona~le value of the labor
and materials ao deleted, for the lesser amount of;aater1als and
labor required.

12.7.3

If work ls deleted from the Contract b7 Cbanse order, the aaounts
to be credited to the OWner shall reflect tbe aame current pricins
as if the work vere bein& added to the Contract at the t~e the
deletion 1s ordered, and documentation will )e required for a
credit as wpecified ln Article 12.S.t. If .uch deleted aaterials
and equipment shall have already '-en purchased and atored on lite
and cannot be used in other projects, ratvrned for credit or
cannot be returned for credit at the price paid bJ the Contractor
at the time of purchase, the Contractor aball be entitled, upon
proper documentation ~d certification, to ~ adjustment in the
pricin& of the credit to avold hardship to the Contractor. If
ne~essary 1n order to establish such reasonable value, the
Contractor may be required to aubmlt a detailed breakdown of hls
orisinal bid for the !tam. or work involved.

12.8

CKABGES I& L!l! ABD CRADE
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12.8.1

Owner reserves ~be rlsbt throusb lts A/! ~o aake .ucb
alterations 1ft the line and &rade of various structures or plpe
lines shown on the dravlnss, as m&J be necessitated )J conditions
found duriDS construction or that in the judsment of the All.
appears advlsa~le. The Contractor shall not.clat. forfeiture of
Contract by rea•on of such chances b7 the OWner•a All. ID ca•• of
a unit price contract, lf auch cban&es lncreale the amount of the
vork or materials, the Contractor will be paid accordln& to the
quantitJ of work actua11J done at the prices establiabed for aueh
vor~ under the Contract.

12.1.2

In caae of a lump wm contract, the pr1ee for the wort aball H
nezotlated as herein provided. If .uch alterations or ~&••
d1min1•h tbe quantltJ of work to M done, t.be7 aba11 DOt
constitute a claim for damases or for loas of anticipated profits
in the work ""1cb UJ M dispensed vl th, and the work as
con1tructed shall '- paid for ln accordance w1tb the Contract
prices as esta~llsbed for .uch work under thla Contract, as stated
in the proposal aubmltted ' ' the Contractor.

12.9

SUBSURFACE C05niiiOKS POUHD DIFF!R!H%

..12. 9.1

Should the Contractor encounter aubturface and/or latent
conditions at the aite materiallJ differins from those ahovn on
the drav1nss or indicated in tbe 8pecifications, be aball
immediately &ive notice to the A/I of such conditions '-fore they
are disturbed.. ne A/I shall thereupon prompt.lJ lnvestlcate the
conditions and lf be flnds that tbeJ.~t.erlallJ differ from those
shovn on the dravinss or indicated ln the apec1f1cat1ons, be ahall
at once make such cbanses in the dravinss and/or .,.c1f1cat1ons as
he may find necessar,r; Any increase or deer•••• of coat rasultins
from such cbanses shall be adju1ted ln the aanner provided herein
for adjustment~ as to extra and/or additional work and cban&es.
However, neither the OWner nor the A/l.aball be liable or
responsible for additional vork, eo•ts·or chances to the ~rk due
to material differences between act~l conditions and an)'
&eot.echnic&l, soils and other reports, .urvers and analrses aade
available for the Contractor's reviev.

12.10

CLAIMS FOR AnDITIOSAL COST AMD/OR TIM!

~e

I

12.10.1

....

If the Contractor wishes to make a claim for an increase 1n the
Contract Sua an4/or Contract !iae~ be shall &ive the IJI writteD
notice thereof vithln twe~tJ (20): calenclar .days after the
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oeeurrenee of the event &1v1n& rise to aucb clatm. !his Dotice
shall be &iven ~7 the Contractor before proceedln& to exec~te the
York, except ln an emer~enc7 andan&erln& 11fe o~ pro.pe~tJ ln Whleb
ease the Contractor shall proceed as provided ln Article 10. 5o
claim 1hall l>e allowed az\d no uou.nts paid for an)' and all costs
lncurred more than tventJ (20) dars prio~ to tbe tlae Dot1ce 1s
&ivan to the I./I u herein provided. l.za7 chance 1D the Cotltract
Sum and/or Contract Time resultin& from such claim 1hall •e
authorl&ed br Chanse Order. !be Contractor•• complete c1a1a
w1:rmittal, for an lncrea1e lft t.be Contract sua. •hall M wbiU.ttecS
no later than t.ventr (20) calendar da7s after tha wo~k for Whlcb
tbe e1a1JD 1• aade has
completed or after t.be request of the
OWner o~ 1.11.

i (..

..

I

•

'

•••n

12.10.2

If the Contractor cla~ that additlODal cost or time la !Dvolwed
Mcause of, ~t not 11&1ted to, (1) &nJ written 1Dtarpretat.1oD
purauant to Article 2, (2) &nJ order bJ tbe OWner to atop t.be Work
purauant to Artlcla 3 Vhere tbe Contractor w.s DOt at fault, (3)
failure of payment b7 the OWner pursuant to Article 9; the
Contractor shall make such claim as provided ln Subparacrapb
12.1.1 or C•) any written order for a .rnor cbanse ln the Work
iaaued pursuant to Article 12.10.1 •
AJtTICL! 13
UICOVERIWC Am> CORR!CTIOI OF WORX

.

'

.-

13.1

U&COV!RIWC

OF WORX

13.1.1

If any portion of tbe Work should be covered contrary to: (1) the
request of the A/I or OWner: (2) requirements speclficallr
expressed in the Contract Documents: or (3) the tequir8ments of
applicable Construction Permits,. it must, lf required ln writins
by the A/I or Owner be uncovered for their observation aDd ahall
be replaced at the Contractor's expense.

13.1.2

If any other portion of the Work has been covered Vbicb the A/1 or
OWner has not specifical~y requested to ob1erve prior to bein&
covered, the A/£ or owner mar request to·••• auch Work and it
1hall be uncovere~ br the Contractor.
.ucb Work be found in
accordance vitb the Contract Documents, the cost of uncoverins
an4replacement shall, by appropriate ~se O~er, be charzed to
t.ha OWner. If web Work be found ftot ln aeeordance vi th the
Contract Documents, the Contractor ah&ll.pay •ucb costs unless lt

%'

,
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.. ..
be found that this condltlon vas caused aolel7 )J the OWner, ln
vblch event the Owner aball be responsible for tbe parmen~ of such
costs. If 8'Ucb Work h found raot ln accordance vlth tbe Contract
Documents and the condition vas caused bJ a separate eontra~tor,
Contractor m&J proceed asalnst aald aeparate contractor as
provided ln Artlcle 6.

.(··

'..
•

'

13.2

WAlUlA.VTY' IJ1D COR.R!C'TIOIT OF VOR.r

13.2.1

1he_Contractor auarantees and warrants to tbe Owner all
follows:

c .
~

~rk

as

~at

.1

all aaterials and equipMnt fumlabed under this
Contract vlll be nev and ~be best of lts respective kind
unless otherw1ae spec1f1ed;

.2

That all Work v111 be of flrst-class qua11tJ and free of
omissions and faultJ, poor qualitJ, imperfect or defective
D&ttrial or vortmanahip;

.3

%hat the Wort aball be entirely watertl&bt and leakproof !n
accordance vith all applicable lndustr.y customs and
practices, and aball be free of shrintase and aettl.ment;

.4

That the Work, lncludins but not 1~1ted to, aecbanical and
electrical machines, devices and equipment ahall be fit and
fullJ usable for lts lnten~d and .,ec1f1ed purpose and •hall
operate •at1sfactor11J vltb or"dlnaey care;
·· · ··

.5

That consistent vith requirements of the Contract Doc~ents
the Work shall be installed and oriented ln aucb a aanner as
to facilitate unrestrict.ed access for the operation and
maintenance of fixed equipment; and

.6

%bat the Work vlll be free of abnormal or unusual
deterioration vhlch occurs because of poor qualltJ ..terlals
or vormanshlp.

13.2.2

All Work not confor.min& to suarantees and warranties apeclfled in
the Contract Documents, includin& aubstitutions not properly
approved and authorized, aay be considered defective. %f required
by the AlB, the Contractor shall furnish satlsfactor.r evidence as
to the kind and qua11tr of materials and equipment.

13.2.3

%he Contractor shall within five (5) verkin& days after receipt of
written notice from the A/I or OVner duriD& the performance of the
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Work, reconstruct, replace or correct all Work rejected b7 the A/I
or Owner as defective, as fa111n& to confora to tbe CoDtract
Documents, or as not in accordance wltb the cu&rantaea aDd
~rrant!es .,ec1f1ed ln the Contract Documents Whether o•••rved
'•fore or after Substantial Completion and Whether or Dot
fabricated, installed or completed. the ~ntractor aball ...r
allcosts of reconstructlnc, replaclns or correctln& .ucb rejected
~ork, lncludln& compensation for the All's additional services
~de necess&rJ there)y.

(

'·

If, within one J••r after the Date of Substantial or P1na1
Completion of the Work or de•isnatad portion thereof or vithlft one
J•ar after acce,tance )J the Owner of deslcnated equipment or
within •uch lon&er period of t~e as .., be pralcri,ad br 1av or
b7 the terms of any applicable .,eclal varrant7 required br the
Contract Documents, ani of the Work is found to h defective, Dot
1n accordance with the Contract ~cu=enta, or eot 1D accordance
with the sua~antees and warranties r.peciflad 1n the Contract
Documents, the Contractor 1ball correct lt within flve (5) vorkin&
days after receipt of a written notice from tbe OWner to do ao
unless the Ovner has previoualr civen tba Contractor a written
acc.Ptance of such condition. This o~lisation •hall .urvlva
ter-mination of the Contract. !he Owner shall &lve aucb eotlce
promptly after discove~ of the condition.
13.2.5

If at anr time deficiencies ln the Work are discovered vblch are
found to have resulted from fraud or alsrepresantatlon, or an
intent or attempt to defraud the OVner ' ' the Contractor, any
Subcontractor or Supplier, the Contractor v111 ~ liable for
replacsment or correction of such Work and anr dama&•• wblcb OWner
has incurred related thereto, resardleas of the time llmit of any
suaran tee or varran ty.
·
•

13.2.6

Any

13.2.7

If the Contractor fails to correct defective or Donconforminc Work
as required by Articles 13.2.3 and 13.2.~. or if the Contractor
fails to r~ove defective or nonconformin& Work from tbe site, as
required ''Article 13.2.6, the Owner mar elect to either correct
such Work in accordance with Article 3.5 or remove and store

,..;:

~·

materials or other portions of the Work, installed, furnished
or stored on slte which are not o' the character or •uallty
required ~1 the "eclfications, or are otbe~lse not acceptable to
the A/E or OWner, shall be immediately removed and replaced by tbe
Contractor to the eatisfaction of the All or Ovner, When notified
to do so by the A/E or OWner.
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materials and equipment at the expanse of the Cont~actor. lf the
Contrattor does not paJ the cost of such removal and storaae
within ten days thereafter, the OWne~ sa7 upon ten ad41t1onal
days• written notice sell aucb Work at auction or at private sale
and aball account for the net proceeds thereof, after deduc·t.in&
all tbe costs that should have )een borne b7 the Contractor,
1ncludins compensation for the All's additional aervlces ..de
netessarJ thereby. If auch proceeds of aale do not cover all
coets Which the Contractor should have ~r.ne, the difference ahall
be charsed to the Cont~actor and an appropriate·Cbanae Order shall
be~lasue4.
lf the payments then or thereafter due the Contractor
are not aufflclent to cover •uch amount, the Contractor ahall par
the difference to tbe OWner.

( .
•,.

13.2.1

~e

13.3

ACCKPTAlTC!

13.3.1

lf the Owner prefers to accept faultJ, defective or nonconfo~ins
Work, he may do 10 instead of requ1r1n& its removal and
correction, 1n which case a Chan&e Order vill be laaued at Owner's
option, to reflect a reduction 1n the Contract Sum in an amo~t to
~e determined ~7 the OWner and A/1.

13.A

WO LIKITATIOI OF LIABILITY

13.A.1

Wothins contained 1n this Article shall be construed to establish
a period of l~itation v1t.h respect to anr other ob~1&at1on which
the Contrattor mlsht have under the Contract Documents. the
••tablishment of the t~e period of one J•ar after the Date of
Substantial or Pinal Completion or auch lonser period of t1me as
may be prescribed by lav oro )J the te~ of any warrantr req~irad
by the Contract Documents relates onlr to the specific oblisations
of the Contractor to correct the Work, and has no relationship to
the time vltbin Vh1cb hi1 oblisat.ion to complJ witb tbe contract
Documents may be sousbt to be enforced, Bor to the ttme vlthln
vhicb proceedinss may be commenced to establish the Contractor's
liability vith respect to his oblisations other than specifically
to corrett. the Work.

Contractor •hall bear the cost of aakln& aoocS all worok of the
owner, separate contracto~s or others, destro7ed or dama&ed b7
aucb correction or removal required under thla Article.

or

FAULTY. lliFBCIIVE oR
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ARIICL! 1.\
tERXIIATIOW OF !'H! COJmtAct
COJliRACTOR' S

RIGHI

TO STOP WORX OR 'J'!RKIWATI COmACT

If tbe Work •ball h atopped bj' order of the court or MJ other
public •~tboritJ for a period of three consecutive montbl without
act or fault of the Contractor or &nJ of his acents, aervants,
.mplo7ees or Subcontractors, tbe Contractor ..,, upon 10 dars•
notice to the Owner, diacontlnue his perfo~ce of the Wort
and/or terminate tbe Contract. !he Contractor .., recover from
the Owner par,ment for all Vork executed and for anr proven loaa
euatalned upon anr materials, equipment, tools, eonstructlOD
•ctulpment and aachln•rJ, ln~ludin& reasonable profit ud dulac as.
~e Contractor aball not be obll&atad to p&J to the OVner anr
excess of the expense of co~letln& the Work over the unpald
balance of tbe comp•n•atlon to be paid tbe Contractor hereunder.
OWUER'S

RICHT

TO

'J'!RMIWAT!

COVTRAet POR

CAUS!

~~ Owner, vltbout prejudlce to anr other risbts or remedJ lt . .,
have, aay b7 aeven (7) dars• notice to the Contractor, te~nate
the employment of the Contractor and his ri&ht to proceed eltber
as to the entire Vork or (at the option of tbe OWner) as to any
portion thereof and aar take possession of the Vork and complete
the Work by contract or othervlae as the Owner a&J deea expedient
if, in the opinion of the OWner:
·

.• 1

The insolvency, bankruptcy or financial condition of the
Contractor will hinder or impede tbe Contractor•• fulfillment
of all contractual oblisat1ons, lncludin& completion vlthin
the Contract %tme; or

.2

!he Contractor shall refuse or fall, after 8ot1ce from the
A/1 or OWner, to aupplJ enou&h properly skilled workmen or
proper . .terial; or

.3

Contractor shall refuse or fall to prosecute tht Vork or
any part thereof with aucb di11sence as vill insure 1ts
completion vlthin the'period herein specified (or an1 duly
authorized extension thereof) or shall fall to ~omplete the
work vitbin said period; or

.~

The Contractor aball fail to -.ke prompt parment to persons
aupplyin& labor or materials for the work; or

~e
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The Contractor aball refuse or fail to proper1J 1cbedula and
plan the Work, as specified herein, ao as to perfor.a the Work
v1th1n the 8pecif1ed Milestone and CompletloD dates, or to
provide schedulln& or related lnfor,matlon, revisions and
updates as required )J the Contract Documents; or

.6

fbe Contractor ahall fail or refuse to resard lavs, permits,
ordinances, resolutions, or the instructions of the OWner or
AlE, or othervi•e be sutltJ of a substantial wlolatlon of any
provlslon of tb11 contract.

..

'·

16.2.2

If the Owner 10 ter-minates the emploraent of the Contractor, tbe
Contractor ahall not •• entitled to receive anr further pa,aeDt
until the Work la flnl1hed. tf the unpaid \)alance of the
compensation to be pald to the Contractor hereunder aball exceed
the expense of ao completlns the work (1nc1ud1n& compensation for
additional .anaserlal, a4mln1atratlve and lnspectlon services and
&nJ damasea for del&J) aucb excess ahall be paid to tbe COntractor.

1~.2.3

If such exp.enses shall exceed the unpaid \)&lance, tbe Contractor
and his sureties •hall be liable to the OWner for .uch excess. If
the risht of the Contractor to proceed with the ~rk 11 partiallJ
or fullJ terminated, the Owner m&J take possessloD of and utilize
ln completlns the Work such materials, appliances, supplies, plant
and equipment as m&J 'e on the alte of the ter.mlnated po~tlon of
the Work and necessary for the completion of the Work. If the
owner does not fullJ ter-minate the risht of the Contractor to
proceed, tbe Contractor ah•ll continue to perfor-m the part of the
Work that is not terminated.

1~.3

DWYER'S RIGHT

1~.3.1

The performance ~f wo~k under this contract may )e terminated b7
the OWner 1n accordance vitb this article ln whole. or froa ttme
to t~e in part,· vhenever the owner shall determine that such

~0

TERKIIATE CONTRACT POR COWVIWI!8C!

termination is in the best interest of the OWner. Anr such
termination shall be effected b7 delivery to the Contractor of a
5otice of Termination specifyin& the extent to vhicb perfor.mance
of work under the contract is terminated, and the date upon vhicb
such termination becomes affective.
Af.ter receipt of a lotice of termination, the Contractor aball
•ubmlt to the owner his termination claim, ln the fo~ and with
ce~tification prescribed ~r the OWner.
Sucb claim shall be
aubmitted promptlJ but in fto event later than three (3) .onths
from
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the effective date of termination, unless one or ~re extensions
ln vrltln& are sranted b7 the OWner upon request of the Contractor
.ade ln vritln& v1th1n auch tbree (3) 8Gntb period or authoriaed
extension thereof. However, 1f the OWner deter-mines tbat the
facts justlfr such action, be _., receive and evaluate anr auch
termination claim at anr time after .ucb tbree (3) .ontb period or
anr extension thereof. U,on fall~re of the Contractor to·.ubmit
his ter.mlnation claim vlthln the time allowed, the Owner ..,
determine, on the 'asia of lnfo~tlon available to hla, the
amount, lf anr, due to tbe Contractor b)' nason of the t.anU.ftation.
hbject to the provisions of wt.para&raph 16.3.2, the Contractor
and the Owner ID&J acree upon the whole or anr part of tbe amount
or amounts to ~ paleS to the Contractor br r•ason of the total or
partial tendnation of Work pur.uant to thl1 article, vh1cb .mount
or amounts DaJ lnclude a rea•onable allowance for profit OD York
completed; provided that Ncb acreed amount or amounts, exclusive
of eettlement costs, ebali not exceed the total contract prlce as
reduced by the amount of payments oLhervise·D&de and as further
reduced b7 tbe contract price of work not terminated. !he
contract ahall be amended accordinslJ, and tbe Contractor·ab&ll ~e
paleS the acreed amount if •atlafactor.r to the OWner. •othln& in
aubparasraph 1•.3.• of this article, prescrlbins the amount to be
paid to the Contractor ln the event of failure of the Contractor
ancS the OWner to asree upon the vtaole aount to .. paid to the
Contractor ~J ~•ason of the termination of work pursuant to this
article shall be deamed to limit, restrict, or otbervise deter-mine
or affect the amount or amounts Vhicb .., '- a&r••~ upon to be
paleS to the Contractor pursuant to this au~aracrapb 14.3.3.
1A.3.A

1A.3.A.1

In the event of the failure of the Contractor and tbe OWner to
·asree, as provided 1n •ubparasraph 1•.3.3, upon the whole amount
to be paid to the Contractor. by reason of the termination of work
pursuant to this article, the OWner aball par to the Contractor
the amounts detendned by the OWner as follows, "'t vi tbout
duplication of any amounts acreed upon 1n accordance vitb
aubpara&raph 1•.3.3.
With respect to all contract vork perfor.mecS prior to the affective
date of the lotlce of Ter-mination, the total payment (without
duplication of any it~> shall consist of:
.1

The cost of such

.2

The cost of aettlins and parin& claims ar1s1n& out of the
ter-mination of Work under subcontracts or orders as provided
in parasraph 1•••• 1.3, exclusive of tbe amounts

~rk:
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paid or para~le on account of .upp11es or materials delivered
or aervices fun1i1Mcl 1>7 the wubcontractor .prior to the
effective date of the 5ot1ce of termination of ~rk under
this contract, which amounts aball ' ' included lD the cost on
account of which pa)'ment 1s McSe under (.1) a~ove:

("
.3

A •um, as profit on (.1) above, determined ' ' tbe Owner to '•
fair and reasona~le: provided, however, that lf it appears
that the Contractor vould have sustained a 1011 on tha entire
eoritract bad 1t ~»••n completed, DO profit aba11 h bcluded
or allowed under this sub41v1s1on (.3) and an appropriate
adjustment ahall 'e made reducln& the amount of the
aettl.ment to reflect the 1nd1cated rata of loas; 8D4

.A

%be raaaonable coat of the preaervation and protection of
propertr incurred purwuant to para,raph 1A.t.1.9 and the
reasona~l• costs of aettl.ment, 1ne1ud1n& acc~untlns. 1eaa1,
clerical and other axpenaas reaaonablJ necessar,r for tbe
preparation of settlement claims and support1n& data vitb
re~act to the terminated portion of the Contract and for tbe
termination and 1ettlement of subcontracts thereunder.

•um

%he total
to 'e pald to the Contractor under su)para&rapb
1•.3.A.l above ahall not exceed the total Contract Sum as reduced
~7 the amount of payment othe~lse aade and as further reduced ~1
the contract price of Work not term.lnated. lxcept for Donaal ·
wpo11ase. and except to tbe extent that the Owner ahall have
otherwise exp~esslr as•umed the rlat of loss, there shall be
excluded from the amounts parable to the Contractor under 1•.3 .•. 1
above. the fair value, as determined br the Owner, of propertr
Which is destroyed, lost, ltolen, or damased 10 as to ~come
unusable or undeliverable to the OVner, or to a buyer pursuant to
Article 1~.A.1.7.

c

'~
1A.3.S

In arrivlns at the amount due the Contractor under this article
there shall be deducted:
.1

All unliquidated advance or other payments on account
theretofore made to the Contractor, applica~le to the
terminated portion of this Contract;

.2

Any claims which the Owner mar have asainst. the Contractor in
connection vith this Contract: and

.3

!he acreed price for, or the proceeds of •ale of, anr
materials, supplies, or other thinss acquired b7 the
Contractor or aold, pursuant to the provisions of this
article, and not othe~ise recovered br or credited to the
Owner.
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If the termination hereunder .. partlal. prlor to the aettl-=ent
of the terminated portion of this Contract, the Contractor -.y
file vith the Owner a request ln vritlns for an equitable
adjustment of the price or pr1ces .,ecified ln the Contract
relatin& to the continued portion of the Contract (the_port1on not
ter.minated b7 the Sotlce of ter.mlnat1on), and ~cb equlta\le
adjust~ent as mar be &&reed upon shall )e aade 1n •uch price or
prices.

{.

l

16.3.7

f~m tbae to tlme, and under web tenu and
condition• u lt &a7 pre1crlbe, aake partial pa)'Mnts and pa7'ftlents
on account azalnst costs incurred ' ' the COntractor lD connection
v1th the terminated portion of thls Contract Whenever 1ft the
. OJ»in1on of tbe o.tner the &lsresate of web paJSents 1ball h
vithln tbe amount to vblcb the Contractor w111 '- entitled
hereunder. %f tbe total of web pa,...nts ls 1ft excess of the
amount finallr asr••d or determined to .. due under this article,
auch excess shall be pa7able b7 the Contractor to the date on
Which such excess parment 1a repald to the OWner upon demand,
tosether vith interest computed at the lesal rate of lnte~st for
tbe pe~iod from the due date, .uch excess parment ls received br
the Contractor provided, hovever, that DO interest shall ~
charse~ vith respect to any wuch excess par-ent attrl~table to a
reduction in the Contractor•• ela~ by reason of retention or
othe~ disposition of te~lnatlon tnventorr until ten da71 afte~
the date of •ucb retention or diwpositlon, or .ucb later date as
·dete~ined by the A/! by reason of tbe circumstances.

%be Owner &aJ,

COVTRAeTOR'S

14.4.1

R!SPO~SIBILITI!S

UPOI T!RKtiATIOI

After receipt of a Wotice of ~·~natlon pursuant to Article 14.2
or 14.3 and except as otherwise directed )J the owner, the
Contractor shall:
.1

Stop vork under the eontrac·t ~n t.be date and to the extent
specified in the lotice of ter.mination;

.2

Place no further orders or subcontracts for materials,
•ervices or facilities, except as ..Y )e necessary for
completion of aucb portion of the Work under the Contract as
is not ter.minated;

.3

Terminate all orders and subcontracts to the extent that they
relate to the per~or.mance of work t.er.mlnated by the •otice of
Termination;
D-87
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At the option of the Owner, asslcn to the Owner. ·1n the
.-nner, at the time, and to the extent directed bJ the Owner,
all of the ri&bt, title, and interest of the Contractor under
the orders and subcontracts so terminated, ln Which case the
Owner shall have the risht, 1n its discretion, to eettle or
pay any or all claims arisin& out of the ter.mlnation of auch
orders and ~bcontracts;

.5

Settle all outstandins 11abi11t1es and all claims arisin& out
of euch terminat'ion of orders and subcontracts, with the
approval or ratification of tbe Owner, to the.extent he aay
require, Which approval or ratification shall .. final for
all the purposes of thia article;

.6

%ransfar title and deliver to the Owner in tbe .anner, at the
times, and to the extent, 1f any, directed ' ' the OVDer:

.7

.

,1

the fabricated or wfabricated parts, work 1D proc"ess,
completed Work, •upplies, and other material procured as
a part of, or acquired in connection with the
performance of, the Work tar.minated bJ the 8otice of
~ermlnatlon, and

.2

The completed or partially completed dravinss,
releases,lnfo~tion, =anuals and other property which,
1f the Contract had been completed, would have been
required to be furnished to tbe Owner:

Use his best efforts to •ell, 1n the manner, at the times, to
the extent, and at the price or prices directed or authorized
by the Owner, any property of the types referred to in 1•.•.6
above, provided, bovever, that tbe Contractor:

.1

Shall not

~e

required to extend credit to &nJ purchaser,

and

.2

May acquire any such propert1 under the conditions

prescribed by and at a price or prices approved by the
Owner and provided further that the process of any such
transfer or disposition shall be applied in reduction of
any payments to be made b7 tbe· OWner to the Contractor
under this Contract or ahall otherwise ~ credited to
~be price or cost of the vork covered b7 this Contract
or paid 1n .ucb other manner as the OWner aar direct;

.e

Co~lete perfo~ce
~een terminated

have

of sucb part of the Vork as ahall cot
by the 8otice of ~ermlnation: and
D-88
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.9

...-

!ake such action as may be ftecessary, or as the OWner aay
direct, for the protection and preservation of the propertr
related to this Contract vhich is in the possession of the
Contractor and in which the owner has or mar acquire an.
interest.

16.5

PISPUTES UP09 T!RMIHATIOS

1~.5.1

~e

prov1•1ons of 7.A shall be &Pflicable to anr claim, dispute or
other matter arisin' because of ter.mlnation under tb11 Article 14.

D-89
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FAIRFAX COUNTY. VIRGINIA
I
MEMORANDUM

\,_

Larry Spaine, Director
Facilities Management Division
FROM:

DAn

May 7, 1984.

Richard P. Robertson
l7~J'l
Project Management Division~ DPWGii

l'r&.K NOt

Old Courthouse Renovation,. Project 61/9149

. ·The Mechanical Engineer is suggesting an enlargement
of the existing boiler room .and adjacent electrical room
to house two new chillers. Attached is a plan showing
the proposed ground floor expansion. The location of the
security corridor addition is as originally planned for
the First and Second Floors.

r

,

.-~~~-

The room addition for the chillers would be only one
story high. It is planned to place the two cooling towers
(BAC~ VXT N215) on the roof of this room, which would
elevate the cooling towers to the First Floor level. Each
tower ~ould be, essentially, directly above the chillers.
Existing VEPCO transformer will require relocation.
I would like to proceed with this change, but
request your review prior to final direction to the
Architect. Please advise by May 11 if you have any
objections or suggestions.

Thank you.

·:

}U)R:pg
Attachment: a/s
cc: Vincent M. Picciano, w/attachment
Dan Magorian, w/attachment
John w. di Zerega
Jack Stewart, w/attachment
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!r&Graef
. ~hitects Group

\...

Practice
~

•

A JOINT VENTURE
110 South Lee Street
Alexandria. Virginia22314

(703)

Hunter. Miller+
Associates

~1·0600
•

JobNumber: 82.525.03
FFX tTY 61/91lt9
Project
Fairfax County Ol~~thouse Renovation

F•om:

David R. Gallagheru~

To:

Richard Robertson

of'

Date: 19 October 198,.

-

•·

j

Re:

Available information is insufficient for proper ~ocumentation of new
site/utility work associated with this Project. Be advis~d that the
following conditions exist:

I

:
C
'

~"

'

Unknown Site Conditions.

1•

ELECTRICAL- A new underground, direct~urial primary will be installed
by Vepco from Yest Street to the new transformer pad location in the
area between the Jail and the Courts wing. Existing information
concerning sub-surface conditions in this area is inadequate. The
potential for damage to other existing burieo utillties in this area
is real. An underground duct-bank is to be installed between the
transformer pad and the electrical equipment room. Here too subsurface conditions are unkr.O\-in.

2.

STORH

3.

FJ RE MAl N -

•

\

(

SE~ER SYSTEM - At present the condensate drain ~ystem is
designed to exit the building to the West- tying into· known storm
sewer locations. Other storm sewer pipes ~xi~t but th~ir locations
are not known. These pipes c~uld be used for condensate drains thus
reducing the length of pipe run and improving head-room in the
lower level.

Actuai hydrant loeat ion vari.es from "Record11 location

on City's drawings by approximately 100 feet. The position of the
hydrant valve· i's kno,'in. Lacking evidence to the contrary, the
engineer must assume that the pipe runs straight between valve and
hydrant. In fact, it may not; thus, creating the potential for
delays and additional cost.·
SANITARY SE~ER- Visual in$pection by the Engineer has established
a "rough" idea" of the sanitary sewer location. lnforrr.ation conc.erning
inverts and profile.is non-existent. It appears that the new sewage
system wi 11 have to include an ejE:ctor pump {or Lo-.oJer level floor
areas. Accurate invert information may prove this to be unnecessary,
allo•"'ing deletion of this costly and rr.ainter.ance intensive item
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Fairfax County Old Courthouse Renovation
Hemo

·~

\.

•

Page Two

5.
'

..

.

...

GAS - Meter 1ocat ions shown on existing "Record Drawings" do not
correspond to those observed in the field. The presense of underground gas mains on-site has been established. They appear to be of
an unappropriate type of pipe. Their exact location (plan and profile)
is unknown. One such gas line ls located in the area which is to be
excavated for the new chiller room construction with associated new
underground electrical service. duct bank,fuel oil tank. and lines.

In order to minimize the potential for Construction ~hase delays and·
additional cost. an accurate site plan should be provided. Such a plan
should include the following:
1.

An accurate location of all structures and site boundaries.

2.

All utilities located "In Plan".

3.

Sanitary se,,•er located

~-

Oa.tum cht:ck and estcblishrr.ent of "Eenchmarks"as required to
correlate the topographic information indicated below.

s.

Topographic information at all areas where new utility services are
to be provided.

6.

Topographic information at areas Nhere exterior a·dditions are proposed •.
a.
Chiller noom, Electric Service Pads. Dumpster Pad area. including
elevation of .lower level floor at existing loadi~g area.
New entrance ramp and revised curbs and sidewalk,~including
b.
elevation of first floor at existing point of entry.
New south egress stair exit to grade. including elevation of
c.
first floor at propo$ed point of exit.

11

1n Plan11 and profile •.

-

As previously noted, the scope of site information requested above is
intended to minimize the potential for 'onstruction phase problems. Less
comprehensive site information will result in correspondingly greater
11
J\isk 11 for the 0\~ner. Please review the situation and advise us of
your intentions.
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FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINJA
MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
~ILK

DeCember 2, 1
Harry Furney, Project Engineer
Project Engineering
iS!
Vincent M. Picciano, Director o~ JourJ, services
~Juvenile Court
~"- c -. • ..,.-4....,_.,

afC£/VEo

NOt

suao~EC:T•

Change oraers for Old courthouse Renovation

DEC 1161986 z
PROJtCl

1\'lis memo delineates the changes we are requesting in the
renovation of the Old courthouse.
.:

'

..
,'

changes that we are requesting result from a variety of factors. same
items are changes we had r~uested before the final plans were prepared for
bidding. At that time, in order to expedite the biaaing process, the court
was asked to table any further changes in the design until the final plans
were contracted on. After the contract was awarded, we would then be able
to submit our proposals as change orders. we are now ~oing so.
~e

An issue that was discussed during the aesig~ process was the necessity for
built-in security devices at the public entrances to all the courtrooms.
The security devices do not appear on the plans and we are requesting that
they be adaed.
The most extensive revision that we aie requesting is due to a change in the
function of the court's DOmestic Relations Unit. In 1986, a change in the
Code mandated that the child support collection system which had been the
responsibility of the Virginia county courts would now be a state agency
responsibility. This change led to a redesign of the function of our
Domestic Relations Unit, which has altered the space requirements of that
unit. Danestic Relations clients will now ccmplete intake interviews and
forms in the DOmestic Relations Unit rather than being processed by the
Central Intake Unit as has .been done in the past. This added intake
function requires space for additional clerical support, an e~ded waiting
area, a conference roam, and forms storage.
In addition to the changes listed below, we also request a thorough review
of the voice and data communication system plans. our requirements for the
courthouse include CR1' and telephone hookups in each office and reception
area. we are not certain that this capability is included in the existing
plans.
'I'he rooms affected by the changes we are requesting are identified by
architectural room number, and are categorized by the court unit which will
be occupying that space.

VMP:fec
0856B
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copy to: Michael J. Valentine, Chief Judge
verdia L. Haywood, Deputy County Executive

- .

'

Harry FUrney, Project Engineer
IN RE: Change Orders for the Old courthouse Renovation

.(

I.

Intal:e Unit
A.

Rooms 1121 and 1123 -Millwork item N-135, Intake Clerk's Counter

Change the section of plexigiass with· a ·inch and 3 inch slots to
a 4' x 4' sliding plexiglass window.
B. Room 1124 - Millwork item N-139, Form Storage Wall Unit

Revise the dimensions for the forms storage wall unit. we need
a mdnimum of so slots at 1s• deep, 12• wide, and g• high.

c.

Room 1110 - Mail Center

We will reauire mdllwork to provide a mail sorting station.
also need cable hookup for a CRT in this area •

a

.:

,

We

II. Clerk of the court
A.

Room lOSS

Clange

closed.
closed.

~:·

and 1070 - Millwork item N-103, Clerk's counter
portions to wind~ which can be opened and
Must be able to see through the windows when they are

p~exiglass

B. Room 1109 and 1110- Millwork item N-137, Clerk's counter

Remove plexiglass panel to make an open counter.

c.

Room 1083 - File Clerk's Office

Add CRr hookup on wall dividing Room 1083 and lOBO. 'n'lis will
allow placement of a ter.minal to be used for case file reviewing.
D.

Roans 1053 and 104 6
l.

Millwork item N-134, Court Recorder's counter
Change section of plexiglass with 8-inch and 3-inch slots to
a 4' x 4' sliding plexiglass window.

2.

Change

in wall dividing Roans 1053 and 1046

Move wall five feet (5') back into Rcom 1053 to align with
the wall for Room 1052. 'Ihis will give additional seating
~ace ih the waiting area.
In the original plans, only the
public access window and counter was to be moved forward,
not the entire wall.
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Harry Furney, Project Engineer
IN RE: Change Orders for the Old courthouse Renovation

'--

D. Room 1071 - secure corridor
Add t:>uilt-in storage closet with locking doors for supplies in
the secure corridor (Room 1071) outside of Roams 1081 and 1086.
~is will give the Clerk of the Court and the judges a storage
area for office supplies.
III •

courtrooms
A.

Built-in security metal detectors are to be installed at the
public entrances to all the courtroans pursuant to previous
discussions on court security. A detector should be installed
at the entrance to the corridor leading back to the D, E, F, and
G courtrooms and judges'
chambers.
Detectors should be
installed at each public entrance to courtrooms A, B, and c.

B. All judges' benches need to have built-in storage for
codebooks. ~is storage was discusssed at previous meetings but
we are not certain that it appears on the millwork plans. 'l'he
ndn~um dimension requirements are 6 linear feet of shelves, at
12 inches high and ll inches deep.
'N •. LObby
A.

Room

lOSS, Millwork item

N-102 -

Information

Desk

Build canopy or bulkhead with lighting over· the desk.
attached sketch.
I

B.

Roans lOSS

See the

and 1059

1.

Reverse door swings on both doors.

2.

Add adjustable shelving to Room 1059

v. comnonwealth' s Attorney
A.

Roan

1032

Add door between
B.

103~

and the hallway leading back to offices.

Room 1034

Change location of the door so it is placed directly across the
hall from the door in Room 1033.
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Harry Furney, Project Engineer
IN RE: Change Orders for the Old Courthouse Renovation

'-

VI.

Outreach Detention
A.

Roans 1016 and 1013

Add a aoor between these two offices. ~e door should be placea
on the east (toward the front of the building) half of the wall.
B.

Rooms 1010 and 1006

Plans call for the existing door to be blpcked off.
leave the existing aoor as is.
VII.

Change to

Probation
A.

Rooms 2165 and 2166

Delete the wall dividing these two offices. !his will provide a
larger, open space for the reception and waiting area.

VIII • Administration

.G:

A.

..

.

'I'o increase the sizes of Roans 2137, 2135

ana

2131

l.

Move the wall between Roans 2131 and 2120 one foot (l') east.

2.

Move the wall between Rooms 2135 and 2133 two feet (2') east.

3.

Move the wall between Rooms 2137 and 2135 one foot (l') east.

B. Rooms 2134 and 2136
Move the outer wall toward corridor to align with the outer wall
of Room 2132.

c.

Roan 2122

Delete the corridor (east/west) wall of this office and add a
north/south wall nine feet (9') east of wall between 2122 and
2132.
This change will require the addition of a window heating unit
in Roan 2122.
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Harry Furney, Project Engineer
IN RE: Change Orders for the Old Courthouse

"-·

D.

~enovation

Room 2102

Change the design for
the
kitchen area for
the
conference/training room to include a recessed coffee counter
with under-counter C!ishwasher and refrigerator.
See · the
attached design by Alan B.
IX.

cox.

Danestic Relations Space
like this area redesigned. See the attached concept
sketch. This sketch is intended only as a means of reflecting some
of our requirements for the space; i.e., space for 15 positions,
waiting area for 12 people, space for a receptionist and 3 clerical
staff, a forms storage area, conference room, 2 CRI'' s and a
printer. 'lbe sketch does not include the conference room but this
must be addressed in the redesign. our proposed redesign will
affect Roams 2068, 2070, 2073, 2074, 2075, 2076, 2093, 2094, 2095,
2096, 2101, 2104, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2108, 2109, 2110, 2111.

We would

x.

r

Special services
A.

'f~

Room 2026

Change the wall between Roans 2026 and 2046 to include a 4 • x 4'

plexiglass sliding window. '!he bottom of the window should be
3' off the floor • 'l'his will enable the clerks to view the

waiting area.
0856B
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Transmittal
,.,.·
I

\

"

Neer&Graef
Architects Group
Practice
Hunter/Miller +
Associates
Job Number.
Project
From:

To:

85.525.10

A JOM VEN'T'LAE

225 N. Fairfax St.
He se~th ~n &a•oot
2694
Alexandria. Virginia 22314 (703) 548·0600

FFX C'l'Y 461/009149

Fairfax County Old Courthouse Renovation
Stephen F. Ours~p:o~~--L'
Harry R. Furney

.. •

,·

We are send'ITlQ you the folbNing material:
Number of

Date: 11 November 1986

1'.

Description:

Set, sheet

copies:

document
runber:
,

«

1*

Submittal D-02061-001-A,
Schedule for Salvage/Demolition,·
Approved, as Noted.

1

Basement, First Floor and Second Floor
Plans, w/ Framing indicated, prepared
by William Deming, Architect.

1, 2 & 3

1951 Addition Structural Drawings,
prepared by Robert A. Willgoos.

Sl - S4.

l

·•

1

Addition & Alterations to Fairfax
County Courthouse, Structural Drawing,
prepared by Dwight G. Chase, AlA.

S1

Dated=

.

6 Nov .86

9 Apr 28

·1o Sep 51
24 Apr 61

ActionreQJeSted: Submittal (*only one· copy received) is for your review

and distribution to the Contractor.

Drawings are intended to accompany the Submittal when returne
to the Contractor - See JV Memo, dated 11 November 1986.

Sent by:

o Our messenger
• YOlJ' messenger

DMaD
CExpress

OOther ·
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VIRGINIA

·,

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING

- - - .- - - - - - - - - - - -

~x

W. M. SCHLOSSER,

Appellant,
Versus

••

••
: CONTRACT NO. CN-61154
••

'FAIRFAX COUNTY,

••

Owner.
~

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

~ ~x

Wednesday, April 24, 1991
Fairfax, Virginia
The above-entitled matter came on to be heard before
Fred K. Kramer, a Hearing Officer for the County of Fairfax
in the Massy Building, conference Room 1, Chain Bridge Road,
Fairfax, Virginia, beginning at 8:35 o'clock a.m. before B.
Charles Hopchas, a Verbatim court Reporter and Notary Public
in and for the State of Virginia at Large, when there were
present on behalf of the respective parties:

STABNER COt1RT REPORTING ASSOCIATES

(703) lt1-1378

Fairfax, Virginia

146

2

APPEARANCES:

For the Petitioner:
HERMAN BRAUDE 1 ESQUIRE
ROGER C. JONES, ESQUIRE

Braude and Margulies, PC
1828 L street, Northwest
Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20036
For the Contractor:
DENNIS R. BATES, ESQUIRE
Senior Assistant County Attorney
County of Fairfax, Virginia
4100 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Also Present: Rockwell Moulton, Andrew Schlosser,
Michael Cohen, Esquire, Howard J. Guba, Harry Furney, Robert
Boxer, ·Jack Stewart, Harry Graef, Robert Windus, William
Cross.
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County Exhibit 1

173

173

county Exhibit 2

182

182

Appellant's Exhibit 1

175

175

Appellant's Exhibit 2

175

175

Appellant's Exhibit 3

179

179

(Exhibits were retained by the County.)
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RECQBD -

3

PROCEEDINGS

1

2

THE HEARING

OFFICER:

'l'his is the appeal of the

3

W.M. Schlosser company claim for additional costs stemming

4

from del·ays due to changes, design defects, suspensions of

5

work and differing conditions based on a letter dated

6

December 18th, 1990, to the then-county executive J.

7

Hamilton Lambert regarding the Fairfax Old Courthouse

a

renovation, contract number CN-61154, project number 9149.
In attendance today is Mr. Roger c. Jones,

:9
10

counsel for Schlosser Company and Mr. Bates, counsel £or the

11

County of Fairfax.
Before we get started into the process, perhaps

12
13

it would be appropriate to discuss a little bit the way we

14

may proceed and perhaps a difficulty that I've created, it

15

appears, by not informing you all about the exchange of

16

documents.

17

Mr. Bates, you didn't send Schlosser and

18

Company copies of those documents you transmitted via the

19

17th, your memorandum of April 17th?

20

MR. BATES:

No.

The reason for that is because

21

they had a fairly extensive Freedom of Information Act

22

request.

And we knew the documents that they had access to,

.•

i
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'•

1

and the documents that we submitted to you and we intend to

2

rely on were all included in the request that they made.
THE HEARiNG OFFICER:

3

4

previously received those?

s

c

~

So they've already

MR. BATES:

Rtght, right.

And I don't know

6

whether I can say the same for them, but what I'd like to do

7

at this time is to have them make some sort of proffer or

8

representation of the nature of the documents that they

:9

purport to rely on today and whether or not those documents

10

were obtained from the County or whether they were generated

11

separately and the County hasn't had an opportunity to see

12

any of them as of yet.
I'd like to make my appearance.

13

MR. BRAUDE:

14

THE HEARING OFFICER:

15

MR. BRAUDE:

16

Sure.

Herman Braude of the firm of

Braude-Margulies.
Number one, that casual statement by Mr. Bates

17
18

that we had under the Freedom of Information Action, yes, we

19

had access to the county records, but that's assuming we

20

know what he's intendinq to rely upon, so we didn't get

21

copies of it.

22

I have no objection to what he's putting in.

149
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5

1

don •t know -- I quess this first chart is merely a summary

2

of what the change -- or the time extensions were, so -- but

3

we, just because we have freedom of information access to

4

the County records on this project doesn't mean that we

5

aren't to be furnished copies of the documents that are

6

furnished to the Hearing Examiner.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

7

8

'

have been.

Well, I think they would

It's probably my fault for not pursuing it, and

·g

if it creates a problem we can, you know, delay the process

10

or do whatever is necessary to ensure a fair opportunity for

11

all sides.

12

MR. BRAUDE:

With regard to the defendant's

13

documents

14

we called the petitioners?

15

16
17

I

mean -- no, the petitioner's documents -- are

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Appellant's.

Appellant's, whatever you want to call it.
MR. BRAUDE:

Appellant's document's -- we have

18

merely put in documents obtained from the County under the

19

Freedom of Information Act and the contract documents.

20

There is one document that has been generated,

21

I quess, which is tab seven, which is the summary of -- that

22

we ask for Mr. Cross of what his testimony is going to be
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6

1

today.

That's tab seven that I just was given a copy

2

3

of this morning.

4

That is one document that is not part of the

5·

correspondence between the parties or obtained from the

6

county's files.

7

summary of what we intend to present today.

8

form as to where the

.. 9

4C:

And that's merely his summary.

THE

The other document is Exhibit A, which is a

crit~cal

It's in graphic

suspensions of work were.

HEARING OFFICER:

Well, that appears, then,

10

outside of a few paqes the -- to the documents, both parties

ll

have had access and Mr. Bates, I guess if you feel that you

12

need additional time based on this cross testimony, then you

13

know, we can do·something about that.

14

Schlosser feels the result of this exhibit summary, that

15

need additional time, we'll be more than happy to do that.

Likewise, if

16

would you like a copy of that summary chart?

17

MR. BRAUDE:

18

THE HEARING OFFICER:

19

Yes, if possible.
Sure, let me get some

made.
Is there anything else that -- if there's

20

21

nothing else in that file I'd like it hack, because it's

22

mine.
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7

1

Is two copies adequate?

2

MR. BRAUDE:

3

THE HEARING OFFICER:

4

Is there anything else we

need copied?
MR. BRAUDE:

5
6

Fine.

copies?

Yes, could we get this document

That one, and -- thank you.

7

(Pause to have copies of documents prepared.)

8

THE HEARING OFFICER:

.: 9

to get that.

11

Perhaps we can proceed.
MR. BATES:

10

It will be a few moments

Before we proceed I have a couple

of comments for procedure's sake.

12

I

notice that we have at least three attorneys

13

in the room.

We have Mr. Cohen, Mr. Jones and Mr.

14

Margulies, and I think it would help

15

aware of who is going to present the case for Schlosser.

me

and the County to be

And I think that in any proceeding that there

16
17

is a representation about who is the official attorney and I

18

think it would

assist everybody.

MR. BRAUDE:

19

20

attorney.

21

statements by Mr. Braude.

22

do the presentation

Mr. Jones will be the official

Mr. Braude will assist Mr. Jones in the

So Mr. Braude and Mr. Jones will

on behalf of Schlosser.
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1

THE HEARING OFtiCER:

2

to keep it an orderly process -- it is an informal process

3

as far as I.'m concerned.

4

accommodate both parties• concerns and issues.

6

yo~

have a

problem with that as a joint -MR. BATES:

7

~'

We will obviously try to

What I'd like to do -- Mr. Bates, do

5

.

I think if we co:uld try

Well, the last time we had a

8

administrative hearing I think Mr. Braude appeared in his

9

own right, and at that point Mr. Braude was not licensed to

10

practice in the State of Virginia.

11

changed.

Maybe that situation has

g-'.4f

But we view this proceeding as a condition

12
13

precedent to any court action, and of course to the extent

14

that it is, it may create a problem if an attorney isn't

15

licensed to practice in the jurisdiction.
MR. JONES:

16.

Mr. Kramer, may I just say as the

17

attorney licensed in Virginia, we have here Mr. Cohen who is

18

general counsel for the Schlosser Company who is licensed to

19

practice in Virginia --

20

MR. BATES:

I'm not suggesting that there isn't

MR. JONES:

-- we have myself --

21
22

an attorney
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9
MR. BATES:

2

THE HEARING OFFICER:

3

MR. JONES:

We have myself, I'm an attorney

5

licensed to practice in Virginia.

6

partner, and he's been licensed to practice in Maryland and

7

in D.C. for, oh, twenty-five years, doing legal work in

s

Virginia extensively, and he's here under, you know, myself

.. g

And Mr.

Braude is my

and Mr. Cohen •
THE HEARING OFFICER:

10

c

Mr. Bates, let him

finish, please.

4

.·

in the room who --

1

adm~nistrative

hearing.

Let -- Mr. Bates, this is

It's not a judicial proceeding.

11

an

12

As far as I'm concerned you need not be an attorney to

13

represent your interests before this meeting.

~~~

Whether or not that jeopardizes your legal

14

The purpose we're

15

rights is your problem, not my problem.

16

today is to determine whether Mr. diZerga made an

17

appropriate decision in reviewing your claims.

18

the function.
MR. BRAUDE:

19

And that's

I'd like to just correct one

20

thing, Mr. Kramer, on the record, is I don't believe I ever

21

attended any of these type of hearings before.

22

first one.

•
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This is my

10

THE HEARING OFFICER:

1

z

2

get off to the proper start, I would --

3

to allow the other side ample

4

interrupt.

5

this orderly, professional, and everybody •111 get their

6

opportunity to speak and say whatever they'd like to, okay.

7

Sorry for the noise, it's just the ventilation

I

ti~e

to

do want each side

re~pond_

don't want any arguments.

and not

We're going to keep

8

in this room is not the greatest and with the number of

9

people we have in here it's going to get a little warm.

10

c

Let me also, just so we

11

Feel free as time goes on to get, you know,
comfortable, as far as I'm concerned.

12

Is there anything else that we need to address?

13

Yes, Mr. Bates?

14

MR. BATES:

Yes, the only other point is that

15

I've noticed in Mr. Jones• submittal that there was a second

16

page of a letter to -- apparently to the subcontractors on

17

this particular job, Schlosser.

18

requested certain information from subcontractors in

19

connection with this particular claim.

20

And apparently the letter

Now, in the usual case where you have a pass-

21

through of a subcontractor claim, the subcontractor has

22

already filed a claim against the owner for additional

15G

11I

:\··'·

"

l

compensation and the owner passes that claim through, quote

2

-- I'm sorry, the general contractor passes that claim

3

through to the owner for purposes of any subsequent hearing

4

or any subsequent issue.

5

It's our position that to the extent that the

6

subcontractors in this case cannot make any claim directly

7

against Schlosser then they should not be presenting any

8

claims in this particular hearing against the County •

..- 9

so to the extent that page one of that letter

10

required the subcontractors to waive all of their claims

ll

against Schlosser, then I don•t believe Schlosser can come

12

in and be a conduit for a subcontractor claim against the

13

County.

14

MR. BRAUDE:

15

MR. BATES:

16

MR. BRAUDE:

17

MR. BATES:

Where is the waiver -So we would --

I'm sorry.

-- that you're referring to?
We would object to a direct claim

18

by a subcontractor against the County in this particular

19

case.

20

and I believe in paragraph nine of this form, subcontract,

21

there is a requirement for a subcontractor to waive all of

22

its claims directly against Schlosser.

I've had some familiarity with Schlosser's practices
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"

If that•s the case here we would object to the

2

separate presentation of subcontractor claims as indicated

3

in Mr. Jones• submittal.

4

THE HEARING OFFICER:

5

MR. BRAUDE:

Mr. Braude?

Yes, I guess unless Mr.

6

Schlosser's changed the contract that I wrote ten, fifteen

7

years ago, it is basically a pass-through type of

8

arrangement which allows a subcontractor to pass through the

... 9

claim against the subcontractors and makes Schlosser liable

10

to the subcontractors for any amounts recovered on their

ll

behalf. against the County.

12

MR. BATES:

Let's see here--

I agree with that, but I think Mr.

13

Braude would admit that that particular paraqraph that he

14

authored also requires a subcontractor to waive any and all

15

claims against Schlosser.

16

direct liability whatsoever.

17

liability whatsoever, and --

18

That the subcontractor has no

or

Schlosser has no direct

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Well, the issue as far as

19

I'm concerned, Mr. Bates, is that the County entered into a

20

contract with Schlosser and the only party that has standing

21

for us is Schlosser, period.

22

standing in this proceeding as far as I'm concerned.
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The subcontractors have no

13

MR. BRAUDE:

1

Right, except for being a witness,

2

Your Honor, we

3

County, a portion of which is on behalf of the

4

subcontractors.
Dennis, would you give him a copy of this

5

6

thing?

I don't see any waiver in here.
MR. BATES:

7

a

-- this is a claim of Schlosser against the

don't have page one.

Well, you don't see page one and we

I think I indicated we don't have page

.. ·g

one.

It's my fervent believe, however, that page one does

10

include some sort of condition which either amounts to a

11

waiver.or is in fact an express waiver of liability.

so,

12

I

mean, it's up to you to -- or whoever

13

gets on the stand and I can ask about it -- to confirm or

14

deny that.

15

Again, I understand that in the normal course

16

subcontractors would be witnesses for general contractors•

17

claims against the owner.

18

But I once again for the record point out that

19

Mr. Jones has included separate claims from subcontractors

20

in his submittal, and to the extent those claims are being

21

made against the county, the County cannot be liable for

22

those claims if Schlosser is not liable for those claims.
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1

And I don't think I hear anything from this

2

side of the table which indicates that Schlosser is liable

3

in any way, actually or potentially, for any subcontractor

4

claims in this case.

5

MR. BRAUDE:

if

You hear from

6

the other side of the table that Schlosser is completely

7

liable for anything that is recovered on behalf of Schlosser

8

for the subs' account.
MR. BATES:

9

(

That is incorrect.

But your definition of contingent

10

liability simply says that if you recover from the County on

ll

behalf. of a sub, then you pay the sub.

12

recover from the County you don't have any liability

13

whatsoever.

MR. BRAUDE:

14

I'm not sure that that's true or

I mean, if you have any facts to back that up,

15

not true.

16

fine and dandy.
I don't see it on the document that you just

17
18

presented.

19

testify.

20

it is a matter of privity of a contract.

21

privity of contract with W.M. Schlosser.

22

But if you don't

You can ask the subcontractor who is qoing to
But you know, as far as I'm concerned, you know,
The County's

Schlosser's then privity of contract with cross
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1

and the other subcontractors• claims that are being .made

2

pursuant to the subcontract procedures which allows for

3

pass-through claims against the owners in the name of W.M

4

Schlosser Company.

.•

5

And that's standard procedure.

6

MR. BATES:

7

continuing objection to the extent that this claim includes

8

subcontractor claims for which Schlosser is not directly

.. 9

liable.
MR. BRAUDE:

10

~,:-~

Well, aqain 7 interpose a

Well, you know, I have to say that

11

we're here on the appeal of the decision of Mr. diZerga, I

12

guess, the director.

13

know, claims can't be passed through against the

14

subcontractors, and --

And he has never mentioned that, you

MR. BATES:

15

It's a jurisdictional question, Mr.

16

Braude.

The County is not liable to third parties.

17

indicated yourself it's a question of privity of contract.

18

MR. BRAUDE:

You

Well, we know that, you know, in
X'm not sure, you know,

19

Maryland the rule is otherwise.

20

whether or not that's going to be affirmed or denied by the

21

Virginia supreme court when the issue is presently being

22

before them.
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There is lots of conflicts of decisions and Mr.

l

2

Bates certainly will recognize that if, in fact, Schlosser

3

is liable to the subcontractors that we can have a pass-

4

through·· claim.

5

MR. BATES:

6

MR. BRAUDE:

I aqree.
So the issue is whether or not,

7

you know, Schlosser is insulated from the subs.

s

no

~owleage

And I have

right now that the subs have signed a release

,. 9

or, you know, do not have a pass-through claim which

10

Schlosser is not liable for.
If he has some evidence in that regard, you

11
12

know, I don't mind him presenting it.

MR. BATES:

13

I mean it's simple.

I

think we

14

can save a lot of time if Mr. Schlosser or someone on this

15

side of the table indicates whether or not it is of the

16

opinion that it has direct liability from the subs.
MR. BRAUDE: ·When you say direct liability what

17
18

19

20

do you mean?

MR. BATES:

I mean that in the event -- I mean

that first of all the subs --

21

MR. BRAUDE:

The subs can sue Mr. Schlosser.

22

MR. BATES:

-- have filed a claim against Mr.
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1

Schlosser and Schlosser had taken the position that it has

2

either actual or potential liability for the claim.

3

MR. BRAUDE:

4

MR. BATES:

Yes.
Now, what you•ve just indicated in

5

your paragraph nine basically says that Schlosser's position

6

is that if it can recover from the County then it passes

7

that money back -MR. BRAUDE:

8

MR. BATES:

There's no question about that.
-- to the sub, all right.

But that

10

does not -- it does not follow that in the event Schlosser

ll

can't recover from the County that Schlosser has some

12

liability to the sub.

13

be

14

And I

think your answer to that will

no.
MR. BRAUDE:

Well, I'm not -- you're putting

15

words in my mouth.

16

subcontractors are free to sue W.M. Schlosser if they wish.

17

As far as I know there is no waiver or release signed by any

18

of the subcontractors in this regard.

19

knowledge differently, you know, then let me know.

20

My answer to that is, I fear that the

MR. BATES:

And if you have

Well, can I ask this:

Does anybody

21

know what page one of this letter says;

22

page two. to me as part of his claims package ana 7 think
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Mr.

Jones submitted

18
1

'

it's reasonable for me to --

2
3

MR. JONES:

claim package.

4
5

'

Do you know where page one is

of our
MR. BATES:

7

MR. BRAUDE:

This is page one.
Oh, as

I

understand, okay, a

liquidation agreement -- you know, that it would be just a

,· 9

pass-through agreement -- was proffered to Mr. Cross and Mr.

10

Cross refused to sign it.

11
.

MR. BRAUDE:

6

8

·Mr. Bates, I didn't submit that

So

I

can say as far as Mr. Cross is concerned,

12

yes, he is free to sue Schlosser and that there is no

13

liquidation agreement signed by Mr. cross.

14

15
16

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Mr. Bates, does that

satisfy your concern with respect to Mr. Cross?

MR. BATES:

No, Mr. Kramer.

I believe Mr.

17

cross also has signed Schlosser's subcontractor agreement.

18

And again, I think that paragraph nine of that agreement as

19

Mr. Braude has summarized it, clearly indicates that it's

20

contingent that the only liability Schlosser has is where he

21

can pass through the sub's claim to the County.

22

And that certainly isn't any actual or
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19

It's all based on what Schloss~r can

1

potential liability.

2

recover against the county on behalf of the sub, where

3

Schlosser has no direct liability with the sub.

4

MR. BRAUDE:

I can proffer it's not correctr

5

that you did not refuse to siqn any liquidation agreements

6

proffered by Mr. Schlosser?
MR. CROSS:

7
8

I cannot remember signing any

document like that.
MR. BATES:

' 9

Well, do you recall what your

10

subcontractor agreement says in connection with pass-through

11

claims?

12

MR. JONES:

No, I do not.

13

MR. BATES:

You don't have a copy of that here?

14

MR. BRAUDE:

For the record, that's Mr. Cross.

15

MR. CROSS:

I don't have a copy of it here, no.

16

MR. BRAUDE:

The answer is that he refused to

17

sign a liquidation agreement, and as far as Mr. cross is

18

concerned and a far as representation of counsel, there is

19

no release and there is -- of Schlosser independently -- and

20

he is free to pass through the claim, I guess to county.

21
22

MR. BATES:

Is he free to sue you in case you

don't recover against the County?
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1

MR. BRAUDE:

2

THE HEARING OFFICER:

3

That's the way X read the stats •

that then I think --

4

MR. BRAUDE:

5

THE HEARING OFFICER:

6

Yes.
-- I mean, then fine,

then 7 think we can proceed.
MR. BRAUDE:

7

8

Well, if you stipulate to

Yes, unfortunately it happens all

the time.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

Let the record note Mr.

10

Braude has stipulated to that effect.

11

MR. BATES:

Well, I, you know, again, I'd just

They don't have the

12

note my objection for the record.

13

subcontract here.

14

a subcontract arrangement is different from saying that

15

there is an agreement that they made prior to the lawsuit

16

that says he doesn't have any liability.

And you know, suing Andrew Schlosser for

17

And that's what I'm saying paragraph nine says.

18

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Well, suppose they amend

19

the agreement -- assuming there is one -- suppose Mr. Braude

20

is, and Mr. Rogers is it

21

MR. CROSS:

Cross.

22

THE HEARING OFFICER:
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-- Cross is amenable to

21

1

amending whatever contract is already in force orally by

2

stipulating, proffering today, that there is --

3

They're not doing that.

All

4

they're ··saying is that he can sue them.

5

defense is going to say -- is going to be, I don't have any

6

liability to you per paragraph nine of the contract.

7
B

indirectly against the county that they can't do directly.
MR. BRAUDE:

10

MR. BATES:

12

Anc1 cf course their

You know, they're trying to do something

.: 9

11

'

MR. BATES:

Mr. Bates, let's -And I don't mean to, you know,

belabor this, but I see the one paragraph.
MR. BRAUDE:

Mr. Bates, number one is, I think

13

overtly they -- the subcontractor can pass through a claim.

14

As far as Mr. Cross is concerned, I can represent to you

15

that there was no liquidation agreement, no release of

16

Schlosser, and there is no release of Schlosser from

17

independent liability as far as cross Electric is concerned.

18

MR. BATES:

19

MR. BRAUDE:

Well, what about the rest of them?

7 don't really know.

We don't

I guess, you know, as

20

really represent the rest of them,

21

far as pass-through, ·I don't know whether any of them

22

executed any release or --

,.
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'

MR. BATES:

2

have the same representation on behalf of the other

3

subcontractors I object on the same grounds. _
MR. BRAUDE:

4

~

Mr. Bates, we represent W.M.

5

Schlosser Company with regard to this hearing and also as

6

far as Schlosser on behalf of subcontractors making claims.

7

So, you know, as far as our concern, this is a

8

claim between W.M. Schlosser and the County.

9

between Cross and the County, it is not between any other

10

c.

Well, to the extent that we don't

It is not

subcontractors and the County.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

11

Well, and I think, you

12

know, Mr. Bates, to the extent that they've represented that

13

we will proceed with the hearing under that basis and if

14

there is a legal dispute on that, that is something that you

15

and the county Attorney's office can pursue in a legal vein.
MR. BATES:

16

Well, it seems -- well, Your Honor,

17

okay.

18

want to continue to belabor the point.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

19
20

Let's do that.

I don't

As it may

or may not become appropriate.

21
22

We can address it through the testimony.

A preliminary matter, just I think for the
record.
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1

Mr. Rogers, in your correspondence --

2

MR. JONES:

3

'l'HE HEARING OFFICER:

4

MR. JONES:

5

THE HEARING OFFICER:

6

Sorry, Mr. Jones.

That's okay.
I talk about Mr. Rogers,

I don •t know why.
In your correspondence of December 18th, 1990,

7

c.

Mr. Jones.

8

you requested that we expect this hearing to be before a

. 9

disinterested person or panel, and then you subsequently

10

raised that issue in correspondence to me dated February

11

7th.
am a disinterested person.

am also an

12

I

13

employee of Fairfax county.

14

services.

15

have some involvement in the scope, the initial scope, of

16

the courthouse renovation.

17

day

18

I

I am the director of general

I do have maintenance responsibilities.

I

did

I have not been involved in a

to day basis.
I have no knowledge of these claims, prior

19

knowledge, or any involvement in Mr. diZerga•s decision or

20

in anything that has occurred up until this point in time.

21
22

· I'd be more than happy to answer any questions
you might have.

I don't view that I have a conflict, if you
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1

will, and that I'm incapable of rendering a fair and

2

impartial decision.

3

MR. JONES:

I have a comment and a question.

4

The question is, will your decision be

5

indepenQent of review or is it comment from the Fairfax

6

County Attorney's office?

7

8

THE HEARING OFFICER:

No, it will be

independent, it will be my decision.

The county Attorney's

' 9

office will not be involved in this decision.

10

been involved in this process.

And has not

11

The only thing that they've been involved is

12

they sent me, you know, the materials that i informed you

13

about this morning.

14

Bates to my knowledge about this other than my secretary

15

trying to arrange a scheduled time in the hearing.

16

I have not had any discussions with Mr.

MR. BRAUDE:

And my comment is strictly a

17

procedural exception, if you will.

18

respect for your position and your office, and I understand

19

you've been with the County for a long time.

20

I have the greatest

The Code of Virginia, the Virginia Public works

21

Act, sets up the administrative procedure for this type

22

hearing, and that Code mandates that it's to be before a
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1

disinterested person or panel.
Our exception or objection, if you will, is

2
3

that if somebody is employed by the County and a claim is

4

against. the County, then necessarily the decider of that.

5

claim shouldn't be a county employee.

6

objection.

7

noting it for the record.

i-

I'm just

Fine, so noted and we

will then proceed •
What I'd like to do, then, unless there's

10

c

I think we can qo on.

THE HEARING OFFICER:

8
.·- 9

I've raised it.

It's a procedural

11

someth~ng

else, what I'd like to do is proceed giving you an

12

opportunity, Mr. Braude and Mr. Jones, to present your case

13

after which time we will qive Mr. Bates and the County's

14

staff an opportunity to present their case.
The procedure before the -- appealing the

15
16

decision of the director of public works does involve the

17

swearing in of witnesses if there are any.

18
19
20

Will there be any witnesses for Schlosser
today?
MR. BRAUDE:

Yes.

Andrew Schlosser, the

21

president of Schlosser, who will be the first witness.

22

second witness will be Bill Cross, I believe.
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And the third

26

(
1

witness will be Rockwell Moulton.

2

Mr. Moulton was the project manager.

3

was the electrical subcontractor, cross Electric.

4

..

'

.

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Mr. cross

And the Court Reporter

5

can swear in the witnesses at the appropriate ttme. Tobey

6

will be under oath, and advise them of their obligations.

7

Mr. Braude?

8

MR. BRAUDE:

9

Yes, 7'd like to make an opening

statement if I may, if that•s all right.

10

THE HEARING OFFICER:

11

MR. BRAUDE:

Yes, sir.

Basically we•re here on the appeal

12

of the decision of Mr. diZerga, the director of public

13

works.

14

our exhibits is tab 113.

15

And I believe it was dated July 11th, 1990·, which in

Basically the way I read Mr. diZerga•s

~

16

decision, he makes an interpretation, a legal interpretation

17

of the contract provisions and dismisses Schlosser's claim

18

for extended performance costs which is the subject of this

19

appeal on the basis of various contract provisions.

20

Namely paragraphs 12.4.5, which is covered

21

under the change order article of the contract, and

22

paragraphs 8.3.1 and 8.3.2 which is covered under the time
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1

extension paragraphs of the contract.

2

Now, I basically feel, therefore, that the

3

issue to be decided by you is one of contract -- of

4

appropriate contract interpretation.
Let me state in general, however, that the

5

6

claim involves the delays and extended performance time of

7

what we call Phase I of the courthouse renovation project.

8

Phase I begins with the qreat -- or the qrand stair, if

... 9

c:i

you're familiar with the courthouse --

10

THE

ll

MR. BRAUDE:

HEARING

OFFICER:

Vh-huh, yes, I am.

as you walk in and go to the

12

left-hand side.

It includes the lobby area which is the

13

entrance, the main entrance, and everything to the left of

14

it.
THE

HEARING

17

MR.

BRAUDE:

18

Phase II is the smaller section that remains to

15

16

OFFICER:

The courthouse print

shop.
Towards the print shop.

19

be done.

Phase I included-the major mechanical and

20

electrical equipment.

21

eight air handling units.

22

is a new addition to the.building called a chiller room.

I other words, I think seven out of
And what you'll hear testimony of
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And the chiller room which was a new addition

1

2

to be built in the back of the building near the print shop,

3

if you're familiar with that location,

4

chillers, various new switch gear, new pumps and basically

5

mechanical and electrical equipment that services the

6

project.

c~ntai~s

two main

7

There is also new equipment on the mezzanine

8

floor directly over what's called the domestic relations.

~ 9

'l'he domestic relations branch is housed on the second floor

10

of Phase I.

11

the domestic relations section which is on the second floor.

12

on the mezzanine on top of that is a mechanical

13

area which houses certain air handling units, additional air

14

handling units.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

15
16

And there will be lots of testimony concerning

You say that was all

Phase II?
MR. BRAUDE:

17

That's Phase I.

The domestic

18

relations is on the left-hand side of the building which is

19

part of Phase I, and a very important part of Phase I, in

20

fact takes up most of the -- at least fifty percent of the

21

second. floor.

22

Above that is a mezzanine area which houses

17~.

.

29 .

,•

,I...

·'-

1

some additional mechanical equipment.

2

THE HEARING OFFICER:

3

MR. BRAUDE:

4

THE HEARING OFFICER:

5

MR. BRAUDE:

6

THE HEARING OFFICER:

7

Xs adjacent --- that 1 s Phase II?

No, Phase I also.
That was still part of

Phase I, okay.
MR. BRAUDE:

8

r~::.r:.

And the chiller room --

A critical portion of Phase I.

In

·· 9

fact, before we get into the specifications let me just talk

10

about the chart which is Exhibit A, which basically is a

11

pictor~al

12

and then I'll talk about the contract provisions, if

13

Because that's what the issue is.

14

representation of what our claim is based upon,
I

may.

The first item is called "Electrical

15

Revisions, •• and basically the original plan that we will

16

present, it's part of the Exhibit, the original schedules on

17

this job, like any good contractor is the first thing that

18

you want to do is put in underground utilities.

19

And it was underground utility work basically,

20

a electrical duct bank to be put in underneath what was

21

going to be the chiller building which was the addition on

22

the back of the courthouse, the new addition to the back of
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1

the courthouse to house the mechanical and electrical

The contractor received an award in September

3

4

of 1986 and I believe got a notice to proceed in November of

5

1986.

6

Phase I and Phase II, of three years less one month.

7

thirty-five months total less one month, I think it was one

8

thousand sixty-five days.

The contract called for a total performance ttme,

Basically it's very easy to picture Phase I,

9

c

.

It was

10

Mr. Kramer, was going to be a two-year performance time less

11

one month.

12

finish Phase I.

13

II to Phase I, the occupants.

14

remaining -- occupied.

15

So it was basically twenty-three months to
The one month would be to move from Phase
Phase II was supposed to be

And so the County figured there was going to be

16

a thirty-day period of time to move the occupants of Phase

17

II into Phase I.

18

remaining period of time, which is basically one year, to

19

finish Phase II.

20

the mechanical and electrical critical equipment was in

21

Phase I, including the new chiller room.

22

And then you would have approximately the

Phase

~I

was a smaller area and most of

And that's the way the job was depicted.

17~

So

31-

,_

1

the original contract completion time was a milestone, only

2

a milestone, for Phase I.

3

eleven months, the original contract milestone date was as

4

depicte~

on the bottom of this chart, october 17th, 1988.

5

Do you see that?

6

THE HEARING OFFICER:

7

MR. BRAUDE:

8

tTh-huh, yes, sir.

That was the original milestone,

substantial completion date, for Phase I •

., 9

,..

And for having the one year and

In order to achieve that date Schlosser felt

10

that they could achieve that date well within that time

ll

frame.

12

you will see from the original plan chart, is to put in the

13

underground utilities in the area of the chiller room, which

14

was then after the utilities were in, then you would put in

15

a slab, concrete slab on top of that, build the building,

16

put the roof on then hook up the mechanical and electrical

17

equipment and have power to the building provided.

18

And the first thing that they would normally do as

Basically you were supposed to have -- maintain

19

power -- to Phase II.

20

an existing courthouse and that was to remain occupied while

21

the construction was going on in Phase

22

MR. BATES:

Remember, that's occupied.

That was

I.

Excuse me one second, Mr. Braude.

17.6

-

·- . ·-

32

l"(
'~

1

Is this the same as this?

2

MR. BRAUDE:

3

is the original CP -- the original chart.

4

schedule chart.
MR. BATES:

5
6

8

original

Are you all going to submit that to

MR. BRAUDE:

Yes, we will submit this to Mr.

MR. BATES:

If you're going to do that then I

Kramer •

.: 9

10

~he

This

Mr. Kramer as well, or --

7

e

This is a depiction of this.

think hopefully you've got some reduced versions of it, or

ll

MR. BRAUDE:

12
13

-- as

I

I think

understand we have the same size copies.

14

MR. JONES:

15

MR. BRAUDE:

16

I don't think we do.

I do.
Oh, we do have reduced?

I think

it's the same size, isn't it?

17

MR. JONES:

Yeah, their --

18

MR. BATES:

I think we need to see it while

19

you're talking about it.

20

MR. BRAUDE:

Do we have a copy for Mr. Bates?

21

Do you have a copy for me, or I have an extra copy.

22

right.
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1

2

appropriate.

3

than --

~NG

We can share it when it's

Just go ahead, I can follow you better orally

MR. BRAUDE:

4

OFFICER:

The original chart has -- which is

5

dated in October of 1986, okay -- has on Phase I, site work.

6

so they were going to put in the underground electrical --

7

one of the major items that was shown on the contract

8

drawings is this electrical duct bank.

·9

~hat

was going to be

put in early along with certain mechanical piping.
And basically that electrical duct bank was

10
11

supposed to be put in in March and April of 1987, all right.

12

After that they were going to then build the chiller

13

building in the spring of 1987.
Now, why is it important to build the chiller

14
15

building?

16

electrical equipment is housed.

17

motor control centers which distributes permanent power to

18

the Phase I, the construction Phase I, comes from it.

19

Because that's where the mechanical and
And that's where the new

You want that chiller building under roof.

And

20

basically the plan chart shows that the power was supposed

21

to be on on October 1st, 1987.

22

really on the top line.

Now, you see that -- it's

I apologize.
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There is a little gap

34

'--

1

and it says 10/1/87; do you see that?

2

'l'HE HEARING OFFICER:

3

says "VEPCO energizes --

4

MR. BRAUDE:

5

THE HEARING OFFICER:

MR. BRAUDE:

~-\a~.·

-- this was done 9/18, of

THE HEARING OFFICER:

: 9

r

1

87.

So it 1 s just past that,

the next dot up, yeah, I see it.

ll

MR. BRAUDE:

12

THE HEARING OFFICER:

13

Let's just pass that.

see --

8

10

Yeah, but that is -- in fact you

will hear testimony --

6
7

Yeah, where underneath it

Right.
Planned energization,

yes.

14

MR. BRAUDE:

It 1 s the next dot up.

15

THE HEARING OFFICER:

16

MR. BRAUDE:

Right.

Yes.
Basically the were

17

supposed to turn on the motor control centers, have

18

permanent power, after the chiller building was to be done

19

on 10/l/87.

20

run the mechanical and electrical equipment to do all the

21

finish operations.

22

humidity control because as you know on the new courthouse

Now, that allows 1), to distribute power, to

So you would have heat, you would have
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:i

f ••

'~

1

there's a lot of finishes, there's a lot of mill

2

there's carpet tiles, there's vinyl wallcovering.
And you have intricate finishes that are

3

4

subject to dampness, humidity, and you need mechanical and

5

electrical equipment in operation to do the

6

for certain critical case work, mill work in the courtrooms.

7
8

~

wor~,

f~nal

finishes

So that was very critical as far as plan
performance.

You wanted to build the chiller building.

It

' 9

was discussed with the county in the pre-construction

10

conference.

11

electr~cal

12

this chiller building which is the only new addition, the

13

only new construction.

14

And that was the main critical areas, get the
work, the mechanical equipment in operation in

We will discuss that the County had problems in

15

it's design of the chiller building.

16

upon the Freedom of Information Act, the County, well before

17

this job was ever put out on the street, knew that there

18

were going to be problems in the chiller room areas.

19

We will show based

And despite that let the job go out to

20

unsuspecting bidders and to unfortunately, an unsuspecting

21

W.M. Schlosser Company and Cross Electric, knowing or should

22

have known, that there was going to be substantial problems
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·.·

l

in this area.

2

Two problems, two major problems that occurred

3

in this area that caused the late completion Qf the chiller

4

building and the late turning on of the new electric

5

service was number one, there was underground utilities that

6

were existing and servicing the existing transformers, VEPCO

7

transformers, which was mislocated or not located.

8

Now, normally that would be a differing site

.: 9

condition to the County, but we will show documentary

10

evidence that the architect warned the County that they

11

must, back in 1984, locate those underground utilities,

12

otherwise that there was going to be what I classify

13

devastating'delays in the construction, and forecast it in

14

1

84 that unless the County located the utilities in a small

15

area -- I mean it's not throughout the courthouse, it's a

16

small area in the back of the courthouse -- and locate those

17

accurately that there was going to be devastating delays in

18

the construction.

19

Which of course, unfortunately did occur.

20

was turned out that the original design could not work

21

because of the location of the existing utilities.

22

utilities were in the way.

18J

The

It

37-

{(

'-

More devastating than that was the concept, the

1

2

electrical concept that was planned for the Phase

3

operations.

4

existing offices -- and I'm not sure what they house --

5

where the county employees, the court employees would

6

maintain during the construction of Phase I.
Phase I was the new work.

7
8

€'":
~

Remember what I said, that Phase II was

And new mechanical

equipment that was evidently designed in the

•sos. And this

,· 9

mechanical equipment was to be run on four-eighty voltage.

10

The existing equipment that was maintained in the courthouse

11

and in Phase II which is the existing operation was two

12

hundred and eight volt, three phase equipment.
So what you had was two -- a requirement for

13

14

two different power sources in order to have phased

15

operation.

16

voltage to put on line the existing -- I mean the new

17

mechanical equipment, the air handlers, the chillers, the

18

pumps, running through this new motor control center and the

19

new switch gear, all right.

20

eighty voltage.

21

22

You needed the new four hundred and eighty

Onfortunate~y

That was all based upon four-

the existing building that had to

maintain was being run at that time on two hundred eight

182
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1

volts.

One hundred and twenty amps, two-o-eight.

2

The County failed to either coordinate or
VEPCO will not run to a building

3

didn •t listen to VEPCO.

4

two different powers.

5

eighty volts as well as running four-eighty, which was the

6

original design concept.

7
8

They will not run two hundred and

Again, Mr. cross will come up with the details.
But certainly the County either knew or certainly should

·· 9

have known that the whole concept for phased desiqn,

10

electrical design, was inaccurate and could not be adhered

11

to.

12

different concept on the electrical design in order to have

13

a phased operation.

~d

that they would have to come up with a completely

14

Basically the evidence will show that they

15

finally decided to put in a temporary transformer, the

16

county did, and a step-down transformer, run the new power

17

to the new switch gear, a new transformer.

18

four-eighty.

19

transformer which would step down the power and then still

20

service Phase II.

21
22

~hey

brought in

And then they would have a step-down

Until that new transformer was put in -- that
was not done until as shown on that date -- and my eyes are
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1

pretty terrible -- until the new temporary

2

put on in September 18th, 1987.

3

there?

5

or

6

transformer?"

~otted

MR. BRAUDE:

Yes.

That's the temporary

transformer
THE HEARING OFFICER:

10

c

,·:

MR. BRAUDE:

That is not the new transformer.

That is a temporary transformer.

13

THE HEARING OFFICER:

14

MR. BRAUDE:

15

Oh, okay.

There is a new transformer that

was put in

16

THE HEARING OFFICER:

17

MR. BRAUDE:

18

power source.

19

transformer

Subsequently.

-- for the power.

For the primary

This was needed in order to rip out the old

20

THE HEARING OFFICER:

21

MR. BRAUDE:

22

That's the new, quote,

unquote, "new" transformer you're talking about?

11
12

Is that the third line,

line where it says, •VEPCO energizes temporary

7
B

was

You see that as a milestone

THE HEARING OFFICER:

4

transfo~er

I see.

-- which was in the way of the

chiller building.
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1

'·

Now, there is documentation in here that says

2

also back in

3

relocate the temporary transformer -- the existing

4

transformer.

5

,.
:-)

1

84 that, you know, we're going to have to

Now, again, we're going to get into the

6

contract provisions, but you know, to me, this is a clear-

7

cut case.

8

architect to the County saying, you know,

There is correspondence in 1984 from the
we~re

going to

.: 9

have to relocate VEPCO's existing power transformer out of

10

the way of the chiller room -- or where we're going to build

11

the chiller room.

12

13
14

15
16

In 1984.

This job isn't awarded until September, 1986.
And they never relocated VEPCO's transformer.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

So it was the County's

responsibility to relocate power as opposed to yours?
MR. BRAUDE:

Yes, it was the County's

17

responsibility to relocate the existing transformer which

18

they knew or should have known, as the memo that we obtained

19

under the Freedom of Information Act, knew it had to be

20

relocated back in 1984.

21
22

And to take it another step further, you know,
how devastating this electrical design was, we have
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1

subsequently learned -- and one of the things that you have

2

to understand is under these procedures we don't have

3

discovery,

4

have is the Virginia sunshine Act, the Freedom of

5

Information Act.

6

'

don't have depositions, the only thing that we

So until we obtained the documents, you know,
ha~

7

we have no way of knowing whether the County

8

knowledge or should have had superior knowledge.

9

way of establishing until we get access to the County files.

10

'

W$

superior
There's no

Based upon those documents and based upon, you

11

know, admissions, it is clear now that the entire electrical

12

design had not been updated and was known, or should have

13

been known to the County, it was not updated.

14

Apparently this job was on the drawing boards

15

for many years before it was issued. - It was updated in the

16

middle eighties, we believe the documents show, for

17

architectural, structural and certainly mechanical, but the

18

electrical was never updated to reflect the 1984 National

19

Electric Code nor the new mechanical equipment, this £our-

20

eighty new mechanical equipment.

21
22

The services, the electrical conduits, the
wiring was still based upon a previous design back in 1981.
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1

No one, evidently, based upon what we now know as of t.oday,

2

the County had to get this job on the street maybe before

3

the budget ended in 1986, October of 1986.

4

when the budget really ends, as the counsel pointed out, I'm

5

not really that familiar with.County procedures.

I.don•t know

6

But I would assume that they were in a rush to

7

get this job awarded before the budgetary process ends, and

B

maybe that is a total inference, but you know that -- I

,· 9
10

don't really know whether it's the year-end or whatever.
And the county knew, failed to disclose or

11

certainly should have known that the electrical design was

12

completely incompatible with the mechanical system that was

13

going -- the new mechanical system that was going in.

14

The County knew or should have known that it

15

was incompatible with the phased operation.

16

incompatible with VEPCO requirements.

17

It was

so what you have here as this first chart will

18

show is that we can't start the excavation, the under-slab

19

excavation for the new duct bank that was relocated because

20

of the existing utilities, until the temporary transformer

21

was energized, until we could dismount the existing

22

transformers, until we could relocate the existing power
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1

source -- utility lines.
And so the day that we're supposed to

2

3

it's less than two weeks before we•re supposed to turn on

4

the power -- we don't even start the chiller building.

5

don't start the actual digging of the duct bank that we were

6

supposed to do seven months before, approximately seven

7

months before.

9

'

We

We also don't -- now what we have to do is

8

G

I mean

build that chiller building, rough in the mechanical and

10

electrical work, do the concrete work in the dead of winter.

ll

In winter-time we'll show that, you know, from the time that

12

it's supposed to be done during the spring and the summer

13

and the fall, now we're stuck in doing it in the bad winter

14

months.

15

We don't energize the new electrical service

16

until May 15th, 1988.

So we're not saying that there is two

17

suspensions; we•re saying, if you take the period of time

18

from the time we wanted permanent power, planned to have

19

permanent power until we actually qot permanent power,

20

that's a seven and a half months suspension from being able

21

to turn on and utilize permanent power for Phase I.

22

Remember, this is Phase I.
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We can't run the new mechanical

1

equipm~nt

until

2

we have new four hundred and eighty voltage, the new power

3

source, and run it through his motor control centers and

4

distribute it to Phase 7.

5

run the air handling units, you can't run the chillers

6

without that.

7

humidity control requirements so that you can do plastering,

8

finish, vinyl-asbestos -- I mean carpet, flooring.

: 9

And that's critical.

You can't

You can't maintain temperature control and

You can•t do mill work.

You can't do -- unless

10

you take tremendous chances, you know, with tremendous punch

11

lists

12

doing finishes that you would have in a courthouse.

13

and the temp to do it.

You have a big problem in

Maybe you could take a chance and in an

14

apartment building where you only have drywall and just

15

replace some of the drywall that has mildew and dry rot.

16

Some contractors will do that, you know, when they don•t

17

have permanent heat and permanent humidity control.

18
19

20

But you can't do that when you have
sophisticated finishes like we had in this courthouse.
so we say that seven, seven and a half months

21

is a suspension of work and that it was due to -- certainly

22

that was an unreasonable suspension and unreasonable time
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1

frame because we only had two years.

2

permanent power until seven and a half months later than we

3

should have had.

4

electrical equipment that we should have built.

We don't build the critical mechanical and

5

That was forecast back in

6

going to be major problems unless the County or the

7

architect or whoever plan this job properly.

B

one.

' 9

'

We don't even have the

1 84

that there was

That's number

The second area that we feel is a County

10

responsibility is what was called domestic relations, and

11

the only reason is that the domestic relations offices on

12

the second floor in Phase I is what was designated to be the

13

offices of the domestic relations.

14

We now know that the County before this

15

contract his the street was aware that there was a change in

16

the County Code requirement and that I think a charge for

17

payments was going to be a County function as opposed to the

18

state, and there was going to be wholesale changes in the

19

plans and specifications with regard to the areas marked for

20

domestic relations on the second floor.

21
22

There is a memorandum, I believe -- what•s the
date of the memorandum -- that we•ve discovered where --
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1

earlier performance where the County denoted an internal

2

memorandum saying well, we fouled up making these changes

3

that we know have to come because we wanted to get the job

4

on the street.

5

indicates clearly that the County even knew even before the

6

job hit the street that there was going to be -- have to be

7

major changes in the second floor of Phase I.
Remember, Phase I is critical.

8

C·

And that may be some time in 1987.

But it

You've got to

.· 9

finish Phase I before you get to Phase II.

10

most critical things besides the finishes up there on the

11

second floor -- and if you walk immediately up above the

12

grand staircase -- that above that and passing through that

13

is numerous chases, mechanical and electrical chases, which

14

has vertical risers, both of them, mechanical vertical

15

risers and electrical vertical risers which services the

16

mezzanine area above that -- which is as I may recall the

17

third floor mezzanine -- that houses additional air handling

18

units.

19

And one of the

Additional mechanical and electrical equipment.
so these risers pass through the domestic

20

relations area in order to get to the mezzanine and service

21

this mechanical equipment.

22

County doesn't disclose that they contemplated
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1

these major revisions.

2

was being planned or discussed or -- goes merrily ahead with

3

doing his rough-in work up there on the second floor.

4

picture .will show that in June of 1987 he's well on his way

5

to putting up the studs.

6

up there.

7

rough-in.

8

CJ·

The contract, unbeknownst that this

The

He has all the drywall delivered

They're doing the mechanical and electrical

Remember, the County knows and has known since

9

the beginning of the job and even earlier than the beginning

10

of the job that this is going to be major changes up in this

11

area.

12

know, we're going to have to rip up everything he's doing.

13

We'd better stop him.

14

Somebody, I guess, wakes up finally and says, you

So they issue a stop order and that's the first

15

item on that line, on 6/22, 1987.

16

work up on the second floor in the information -- domestic

17

relations area.

18

Basically they stop all

And we have a photograph, you know, normal

19

progress photo that was taken two weeks later, but I mean,

20

it was stopped and you'll see tliat they're ready to start

21

-- you know, at least they have all the drywall up there,

22

all of the studs are up there.
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I

And it completely disrupted fifty percent or

1

2

more than fifty percent of the second floor activity.

3

also stopped completion of the risers.

4

everybody in our firm, you know, is a mechanical or

5

electrical -- I mean is an engineer or an architect.

6

Roger be an architect and Bob's an engineer,

7

engineer.

And

You know, basically

x•m

We let

an

But you can't put up -- risers are done all the

8
'-9

way up.

It's a vertical stack and you really want to

10

continue it all the way up there with your mechanical and

11

electr~cal.

12

you would then have separate testing and it's an inefficient

13

operation.

Nobody wants to do a piece of riser, because

So the County during the first half of the job,

14
15

June of '87, finally says stop all the work now.

16

we know that they knew that there was going to be -- have to

17

be

18

there

19

the date of the memo; it was early in the job that they

20

said, hey, you know, we're going to have to make these major

21

changes in domestic relations.

22

major changes when the job was issued.

Remember,

Certainly

the memo is -- and would you find the memo; what;s

The County does not issue these changes,
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1

finally, until April -- what's the date --

2

MR. JONES:

3

MR. BRAUDE:

-- April 8th, 1988. Sorry, that's

4

why

5

trouble seeinq -- April 8th, 1988, they finally issue the

6

change order number five, directive to proceed with the

7

changes and the relocation of the second floor.

I

get the bigger version and not you, because I have

8

c~~··

April 8th.

And

the only thing that we're saying there is,

··g

there's ten months of finish work that go behind it.

Finish

10

the mechanical work on the mezzanine and everything else.
It was thought to be, you know, ten months

11

12

after that.

13

fact you're starting from minus scratch.

14

starting from zero because you've got to rip out everything

15

that's up there.

16

work that's done has to be ripped out.

19

In

You're not even

You've got to rip out all the -- all the

Well, nobody paid us for ripping out the work,

17
18

You're basically starting from scratch.

all right.
One of the things that -- the only reason I'm

20

really here is because I hear rumors about the County, okay,

21

that the county is now -- and I teach construction law at GW

22

-- and I mean the county's contract has been notorious

so
l
2

'

And I object to any sort of

arqument about the County's procurement policies at this

4

time, I %hink that the evidence ought to be presented as it

s

relates to this particular case and it probably will be more

6

expeditious to simply go ahead and present that evidence.

8

f

MR. BATES:

3

7

.

nationally, now, okay, and now, we'll get into it

MR. BRAUDE:

Well, this -- if in fact the

county as Mr. Bates will probably express in his opening has

:9

completely insulated itself from liability for delays,

10

suspensions of work by merely issuing a change eventually,

11

okay -- in other words to get the cost down to less than a

12

hundred thousand or less than fifty thousand, whatever the

13

cost is in change order number five, and doesn't care that

14

it suspends the contractor for six or seven months or eight

15

months or a year, in this case ten months, from doinq this

16

critical work on the second floor so that they can get it

17

down to their lower budget number or fifty thousand, they

18

could have waited five years to make sure the contractor

19

finally gives in and says okay, I'll do it for forty-five

20

thousand dollars and insulates themself, it would be a

21
22

it would be -- let's assume contrary to business morale;
it would be contrary to equitable; it would be contrary to
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1

fairness; and what I'm going to tell you, you know, after

2

this, it's contrary to contract documents and it's contrary

3

to law, national law, federal law and we believe even

4

Virginia law.

5

There's a duty of cooperation: there's a duty

6

of coordination: there's a duty of fairness, good

7

standards that apply to not only private contracts but also

8

public contracts.
If the County feels that because they say, I

9

c

'

~aith:

10

have a change order provision that allows you, Mr.

11

Contractor, a fifteen percent markup regardless of anything

12

that occurs, and I'm insulated, as long as I finally issue a

13

change order to you, eventually, when I get around to it,

14

and as long as I pay you that fifteen percent markup, I'm

15

home free.

16

What this illustrates in this chart -- and this

17

is our position -- is the time frame is between the stop

18

order, 6/22/87, and 4/8,

19

before the issuance of the directive to proceed.

20

•sa. That is a suspension period

That is, the suspension period the way I teach

21

it in law school is not covered by the change order.

22

in federal procurement you cannot get paid for a suspension

19~

Even
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1

of work prior to the issuance of a change order under the

2

changes clause.

3

4

and said. it specifically in the Federal Register that you

5

have to get paid under a suspension of work provision for

6

any delay that occurs before the issuance of a final change

7

order directive.

a

~

When we drafted that federal provision ensured

And what this chart illustrates is that the

, 9

period of time that we're seeking for the impact and delay

10

is between the period of the stop work order -- which this

11

was an official stop work order on June 22,

12

time they finally directed us to proceed with the

13

modifications on the second floor, that two hundred and

14

ninety calendar days.

15

1

87

and the

Now, we will show that -- two items that our

16

case is based upon.

One, we're making an equitable

17

adjustment claim under the contract provisions, because the

18

way I read the contract provisions and the way I think that

19

you, Mr. Kramer, will look at that contract provisions, when

20

we look at that language the suspension of work contract

21

provisions allows for an adjustment in the contract under

22

the contract for a suspension of work that is not our fault'
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1

ana that is of unreasonable duration.
And if -- when we go to the contract provisions

2

3

you will see that that is consistent.

4

contractual provision that we're seeking to get our monetary

5

adjustment funded.

6

is for an unreasonable period of time that is either the

7

county's fault or the county's obligation that we could not

8

avoid.

9

domestic relations item.

10

~

'

~

And that is the

It's under the suspension of work which

And that certainly is true with regard to the

The last, and the one that's probably easiest

11

to demonstrate the extended performance affect is what we

12

call the grand stair.

}

13

Now, it's not the stair itself that's an issue.

14

It's the entire area, as you know, if you walk into the

15

vestibule in the main lobby, there are walls on the side of

16

the entrance lobby.

17

turned out unbeknownst to the contractor that this building,

18

I guess, was built during the turn of the century, the

19

original Fairfax County Courthouse.

20

These massive masonry walls -- well, it

And over the years there have been substantial

21

modifications to the existing structure.

22

the public works agency of a county and the architect,
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1

before they embarked on a major renovation job should in

2

fact review the as-built drawings that is in the county's

3

possession to see if the existing conditions that they are

4

going to·· spend six million dollars in renovating can work.

5

6

a safe structure, if you're going to spend six million

7

dollars of the County taxpayers' money, you'd better know

8

that this building is supposed to stand and then to verify

9

the as-built conditions.

10

.
C
·.

~·~

To verify that the existing structure itself is

To this day Schlosser has never been provided

ll

the as-built drawings.

12

been in the County's possession.

13

will show, was in fact given to the architects, you know,

14

when they were doing the design.

15

The as-built drawings has always
~he

as-built drawings, we

•

Amazingly enough is that the architects or the

16

engineers gave it back to the County.

17

gave it back to the County because they smelled that there

18

was something wrong here.

19

there was a major structural problem unbeknownst to the

20

contractor and unbeknownst to the public concerning the

21

existing structure.

22

We believe that they

right, that they smelled that

~1

We can't prove exactly that they knew that
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1

there was -- that the building was unsafe while Phase I

2

construction was going on.

3

they started to get nervous in 1988.

4

1988, we know, from conversations with County

5

representatives, that they smelled that the existing masonry

6

walls may be a structural problem.

we

7
8

'

.

We do have correspondence that
They got nervous in

certainly know that they called out

consultants when in fact we were in the midst of finishing

~9

this job in the fall of 1988 who ascertained unquestionably

10

at that time that there was a major safety hazard with

11

regard.to the existing structure, i.e., somebody had

12

modified those masonry walls to eliminate the underlying

13

structural support of these masonry walls in the grand stair

14

areas.

15

These walls, masonry walls, run all the way up

16

to the other side of the existing roof. Basically, as I

17

understand the situation, the walls were being maintained

18

almost all on a friction basis with no significant

19

underlying support.

20

There was in fact -- the walls were resting on

21

steel joists -- oh, no, the walls weren't resting -- the

22

walls were resting on thin concrete slab, sitting on this

20Q
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1

concrete slab which was merely supported by thin steel

2

joists.

3
4

know, went down and looked at it, they noticed that the

5

entire structure, you know, had been over the years and I

6

don't know when it was, I suspect it was 1953, had been

7

taken apart on previous modifications of this building.

8

,.
1· • • ~

When any good consulting engineer looked, you

And this masonry wall which is, you know,

"9

basically you know the building better than I do, the

10

building -- I mean this is a major portion of the building

11

which divides Phase I, Phase II, the offices spaces and

12

surrounds the major portion of the building.

13

Not only was it unsafe for the public it was

14

unsafe for the construction workers.

15

no way of knowing it.

16

made in the grand stair area the contractor merely had three

17

hundred dollars for underpinning or as temporary supports.

18

And the contractor had

When there was minor changes being

The didn't -- the contractor was unaware based

19

upon existing as-built drawings that the major underlying

20

support of those masonry walls had been taken away over the

21

years by somebody, okay, in the County.

22

At any rate the County issued, when they got
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1

the reports from the consultant, issued a stop work order

2

-- oh, when the contractor was informed of the dangerous

3

situation he stopped work on October 19th, 1988.

4

he

5

imminent collapse.

~as

a requirement to do it, you know, there was an

over the years the architects, as I understand

6

G-

Under OSHA

7

it, refused to do a design.

Refused to get involved, thus

8

contractor eventually had to get an underpinning

.·9

subcontractor, professional engineer, submit the desiqn for

10

underpinning these walls to the County.

11

approved it saying, hey, I mean they approved the final

12

design because they didn't even want the structural joists

13

to contribute anything to the support of the walls.

~he

County finally

Basically he had to go -- the underpinner had

14
15

to underpin these with needle columns all the way down to

16

the existing foundation.

17

a permit and approved that shoring design and that's

18

reflected on April 11, 1989.

19

document.

20

And then the County finally issued

Which is that interim

And therefore you have suspended -- had

21

constructive suspension of the grand stair work in the area

22

-- and you know the finishes in that area, you know, on the
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1
2

That's, you know, that's a beautiful job to
I don't want to

prai~e

3

tell you the truth.

4

but it really was, I was very impressed this morning.

5

hundred and seventy-four calendar days.

6

actually install the shoring within basically thirty-eight

7

work days which was agreed to, fifty-eight calendar days.

8

~~--·

grand stair.

my own client
A

And then you bad to

So basically the grand stair area, the finish

,9

work, was not made available until June 1st, 1989.

10

month thereafter, and I understand right now where we

11

started on July 10, Phase I was substantially complete, but

12

approximately a month or a month and one week later they

13

finished -- they called back all the finish trades and did

14

all the finishing, the flooring, the mill work, the

15

painting, everything in that area within one month and

16

finally Phase I was completed.

17

And a

Phase I was completed two hundred and fifty-

18

nine calendar days after the milestone where it should have

19

been, and that is the bottom line.

20

Now, the County certainly does not contend

21

that, you know, these delays were non-critical.

22

do we'll hear the rebuttal.

And if they

Certainly the electrical
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1

delays, the chiller room, you know, delayed the whole

2

beginning of the job the way it was planned, okay.

3

planned like any

4

get the mechanical and electrical equipment on the line, you

5

build the chiller room building, get this thing on the line

6

and then you do your finishes.

~·9

( ..

pu~

in

~tilities,

you

certainly the second floor was, I think,

7

8

good contractor, you

It was

thirty-six hundred square feet of office space.
that, it controlled the mezzanine area.

~hat

Not only

was suspended.

10

And certainly when finally it was officially recognized that

11

the grand stair area was in imminent danger of collapse that

12

was finally disclosed to the contractor in October of 1988,

13

and it was suspended for over six months or approximately -

14

- over six months until we get in there and then he finished

15

it.

;.

That was the last area substantially finished.
The County says, ha, I've got you this time,

16

17

Braude.

18

know, we used to talk about, you know, how these provisions

19

-- that's the last time I ever handled the job for equitable

20

construction.

-

21

22

I guess I handled the original courthouse, I don't

And I

guess after that the County f'iqured that

they were insulated by having these changes clauses.
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1

let's look at the contract provisions.

2

entitlement is there.

3

(

I think the

What we're saying is --

MR. BATES:

At the risk of yet again

4

interrupting your opening, Mr. Braude, let me just pose this

5

question:

6

cover the contract provisions in argument rather than in

7

opening?

a

obviously have to apply your interpretation.

Don't you think it would be more appropriate to

Because if you're going to talk about them you

, 9

MR. BRAUDE:

The final decision as you see --

10

MR. BATES:

So I would object to his reference

11

of contract provisions in the opening because opening is, as

12

you know, reserved for recitation of facts that the party

13

intends to prove as opposed to legal interpretation of the

14

guiding principles in the case.

...

15

MR. BRAUDE:

Mr. Kramer, if you see the final

16

decision it just goes off on the contract provisions, right.

17

The final decision says, we're dismissing your claim because

18

of the changes clause.

19

And that is the gist of the final decision that we're here

20

to appeal to.

21
22

And the suspension of work clause.

In other words, basically I could walk in here
and just arque the contract provisions, so I'm
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1

that is the gist.

2

interpretation to be given to these contract documents, all

3

right.

4

can understand our case.

So you

Mr. Braude, why don't you

do that briefly --

7

MR. BRAUDE:

8

THE HEARING OFFICER:

.. 9

(,

And that's what I'd like to review with you.

THE HEARING OFFICER:

5

6

It is basically the correct

Okay.

and then we can go

into it in more detail in your direct case.
Okay, in direct testimony.

10

MR. BRAUDE:

11

All right, let's talk about -- we can see that

12

the changes clause allows merely, whatever, the fifteen

13

percent markup we're supposed to include overhead in direct

14

expenses and everything else.

15

But that doesn't mean that that nullifies every

16

other provision, and that doesn't mean that it nullifies the

17

County's obligations under the law.
Let's talk about the claims for time extension

18

19

that was also cited by Mr. diZerga in his final decision.

20

And that's paragraph 8.3.2, and you find that in the first

21

volume.

22

It's on D 46.

2C6
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1

THE HEARING OFFICER:

2

get started -- we've been going about an hour and a half

3

-- I wonder if we could take a five minute break?

4
5

MR. BRAUDE:

Yes, sir.

THE HEARING OFFICER:

7

(Brief recess.)

8

THE HEARING OFFICER:

10
·11

I could use a drink of

water anyways.

6

9

~
'

Now, I wonder, before we

Let's take five minutes.

What we'll do, if it's

okay with the parties, we'll break at noon for lunch, or
somewhere between noon and twelve-thirty depending on how
things are going.

That's fine.

12

MR. BRAUDE:

13

THE HEARING OFFICER:

14

MR. BRAUDE:

Okay, ready?

All right, the first one is the

15

final decision, I quess, cites 8.3.2, but it leaves out some

16

pertinent language.

17

the contractor's sole and exclusive remedy shall be an

18

extension of contract time, all right, in the final

19

decision.

20

You see 8.3.2 says that it quotes that

Now, it doesn't call certain language that's

21

contained in paragraph 8.3.2.

And that is, in the middle of

22

the paragraph, it states that that only applies -- that you
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1

only get a sole and exclusive remedy at the time of

2

extension if in fact the delays, interferences, changes in

3

sequence, all alike, are reasonable; which. are

4

foreseeable, contemplated or avoidable by contractor.

5
unreasonable.

7

avoidable by W.M. Schlosser Company.

~

(

..

These suspensions of work, these delays, were

6

8

~easonable,

They were not foreseeable, contemplated or

Now, that's the time extension claims, which
-- and we're saying these, you know, that you only can get a

10

time extension if in fact it's a reasonable delay, it it's

11

foreseeable, contemplated or could have been avoidable by

12

the contractor.

13
14
15

Now, if you go to the suspension of work
provision which is -THE HEARING OFFICER:

So your contention is, is

16

that the delays were unreasonable and therefore this

17

provision doesn't apply?

18

MR. BRAUDE:

19

THE HEARING OFFICER:

20

MR. BRAUDE:

Right.
All right.

All right, and now we get also

21

-- because I want to try to look at the contract as a

22

coordinated document-- suspension of work.
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1
2

THE HEARING OFFICER:

3

Three-point-ten?

4

MR. BRAUDE:

5

THE HEARING OFFICER:

6

MR. BRAUDE:

7

THE HEARING OFFICER:

8

MR. BRAUDE:

~

~

you find that on D 10, Mr. Kramer?
It's getting there.

It's D 10.
Oh, D 10, I'm

sor~.

And it's page 3.6.2.
Yes.

If you look at that provision it

has almost a similar language.

If the suspension is for a

10

reasonable time under the circumstances then existing and

11

the cause therefore is beyond the control and is without

12

default or negligence of the owner.

13

If you have those two factors, then all you get
is the time extended.

15

reverse, the inverse, is true.

16

control or the fault or the negligence of the owner and the

17

suspension is unreasonable, the contractor is entitled to

18

additional compensation.

19

You get no compensation.

so

14

the

If it is our -- within the

It is -- one of the provisions of -- let's say

20

contract administration is -- and certainly contract

21

interpretation -- and it's universally accepted in every

22

contract -- the contract provisions aimed at relieving a
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1

party from the consequences of its own fault and -- is not

2

received with favor by the Courts.

3

In other words, if you're going.to have an

4

exculpatory provision, something that relieves the County

5

from its own fault, you'd better make it clear, convincing

6

and unequivocal.

The contract documents, the suspension of work

7
8
~9

.( ...

And certainly the reverse is true here.

clause,

a~lows

for additional compensation under the

contract if the suspension of work is for an unreasonable

10

period of time and the County or its agents is at fault.

11

And that's what our position is.

12

Also, I'd like to point out there is no

13

provisions in here that, you know, aside from the changes

14

provision -- there's no provision in here saying, you know,

15

unequivocally no matter what we do you don't get a time

16

extension.

17

For instance, if you look at --·I mean you only

18

get a time extension, you're going to get no cost -- for

19

weather, for instance, I think it's 8.6.4.

20

8.6.4 it says, "the contractor shall not be entitled to any

21

money damages whatsoever for any delays resulting from

22

inclement weather whether normal or abnormal, foreseeable or
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1

unforeseeable."

2
3

not be entitled to any money damages whatsoever for delays

4

resulting from the fault or negligence of the County or its

5

agents, whether foreseeable, normal, unreasonable or

6

reasonable.

7
8
.
9

10

'

~

Well, it doesn't say that the contractor shall

11

If in fact that's what it was intended to be, a
full exculpatory provision, then they should have utilized
different language in the contract.

There is no language

that unequivocally allows the County no damages for delay.
And even if it was we would say this falls

12

within the exception for it, it would be intentional, it

13

would be not contemplated by the parties, all these delays

14

and everything else.

15

spelled out in the suspension of work clause.

16

And we say that is specifically

But there are exceptions recognized nationally

17

to no damage for delay provisions and would be recognized in

18

Virginia and this would fall under it.

19

I'd also just briefly like to point out one

20

other provision in this contract, and that•s the rights and

21

remedies, paragraph

22

7.4.~.

It says that the parties have available the
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1

rights and remedies under the contract documents.

2

shall be in addition to and not in limitation of any --

3

7.4.1.

4

my magnifying glass and stop fooling around here.

No, 7.6.1,

my eyes.

I ought to

ge~

imposed by the contract documents and the rights and

7

remedies available thereunder shall be in addition to and

8

not in limitation of any duties, obligations, rights and

9

remedies otherwise imposed or available by law not
inconsistent with the contract documents.
Well, in the law there is an obligation by

11
12

public agencies, by public contractual agencies to disclose

13

pertinent information to a construction contractor and

14

they're liable for the additional cost if the contractor is

15

misled by their failure to disclose either superior ·

16

knowledge or what the County should have known.
The County cannot remain silent with impunity.

17
18

And it also has the duty to disclose information that may

19

substantially and critically affect the contractors•

20

performance.

21
22

'

~t•s

6

10

(~:
.·

sorry.

And it says that the duties and obligations

5

.

~·m

But that

And that wasn't done.
And that is true, especially when the owner

impliedly warrants the adequacy of the plans and

.
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1

specifications, which we now know was defective.

2

I mean, they knew that they were going to have

3

to make changes for the domestic relations area.

4

that they were going to have to make electrical

5

modifications and that the existing electrical design

6

wouldn't work.

7
8

They knew

And we feel that they knew or they should have
known, at least well before 1988 when the job was supposed

~

~

10

(~.

to be finished or Phase I was supposed to be finished in
October of 1988.
They knew that in fact the existing structure

11
12

was unsafe.

13

existing structure was unsafe.

14

And they certainly should have known that the

So we're saying that because of the County's

15

breaches of contract, we would still have a right, even if

16

we didn't win under the suspension of work clause, we would

17

still have an extra contractual right for breaches of

18

contract or the failure of the County to reveal the

19

knowledge of the difficulties to be encountered in the

20

construction of the project.

21

22

We feel that there would be a breech of the
County's implied duties of cooperation.

·~
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1

would be a breech of the county's implied duties of the

2

warranties of the adequacy of the plans and specifications.

3

Thank you, Mr. Kramer.

4

THE Hearing Officer;

5

Mr. Bates, would you like to make some opening

6

Thank you.

comments?

7

MR. BATES:

8

First of all, I think that the comments that we

Yes.

9 made earlier about the persons participating in the hearing,
c~·~

10

with all due respect, become even more relevant in the wake

11

of Mr. Braude's opening argument.

12

I think that to the extent that he is

13

attempting to interweave federal concepts in order to

14

benefit his client is misleading the Hearing Officer.

15

The concepts that he attempts to apply to this

16

particular case do not exist in Virginia law.

17.

of the things that the County has consistently argued in

18

these cases involving Schlosser and other contractors.

19

That is one

To just begin to point out Mr. Braude's comment

20

or to elaborate on Mr. Braude's comment that expenses or

21

additional compensation based on prior delays cannot be

22

included change order, that is something which is an
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1
2

And that particular concept arises out of the

3

federal government's procurement system.

4

read a bit to the Hearing Officer, but in order to clarify

5

this once again, 7 must, because what we have here are

6

situations where attorneys are attempting to use federal

7

precedent to illuminate a Virginia public contract, which

8

was written against the background of Virginia law without

'9

any intent to include federal precedent whatsoever.

10

c~

exclusive element federal contract law.

And permit me to

Now, in the past and in this case, the County

11

has always pointed out the legal areas where federal and

12

state contract law agree.

13

However, it•s always incumbent upon anybody

14

who's attempting to interpret a Fairfax County contract to

15

pay appropriate attention to the fact that Virginia has what

16

is known as the plain meaning rule.

17

And the plain meaning rule simply says that

18

when you interpret a contract in the absence of any

19

ambiguity, the literal terms of the contract govern the

20

rights and responsibilities of the parties.

21
22

You don•t need to look to any outside sources.
You don't need to talk about any implied obligations.

·.
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1

don't need to talk about any covenants of good faith and

2

fair dealing or any issues of superior knowledge.

3

And, in fact, the Supreme court has said on

4

numerous occasions that even where the interpretation of a

s

contract may work a hardship or unfair result, that does not

6

give the judge the right to re-interpret or rework the

7

contract in order to make it fair.

8
'g

10

That is the statement of the Virginia plain
meaning rule.

And I've sort of jumped ahead of myself, but

let me just read a bit.

11

In United states versus Rice, and this is a

12

federal concern here, "The Government delayed commencement

13

of work for a number of months while they revised plans and

14

specs to compensate for an unsuitable soil condition.

15

"The Supreme Court granted an equitable

16

adjustment, 11 which is one of the terms you' 11 hear thrown

17

around in this particular case, which does not exist in our

18

contract "for the change work but denied compensation for

19

the effect of the delays.

20

"This became the famous Rice doctrine, which

21

essentially denied contractor claims for delays caused by

22

changes.
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"For a number of years following the

2

enunciation of the Rice doctrine, the contractors had a

3

great deal of difficulty in obtaining costs for delays.•

4

And then the commentator skips down and says,

5

"There is a different, however, for delays which occur prior

6

to the issuance of a change order.

7

C
.
'

I

• ,

11

In earlier cases, the Court of Claims," again

8

the Federal Court of Claims, "held that the Government had

9

the right to take a reasonable time in deciding whether to

10

issue a change without having to pay any compensation to the

11

contractor for damages.
"This established the rule that the changes

12
13

clause gave this period of delay to the Government as a free

14

period. 11

15

And the Board of Contract Appeals, Federal

16

Board of Contract Appeals naturally concluded that

17

"compensation could not be included in any equitable

18

adjustment under the changes clause."

19

20
21
22

THE HEARING OFFICER;

Would you tell me what

you •re reading from?
MR. BATES:

This is the Bramble treatise on

construction law.
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THE HEARING OFFICER7

2

MR. BATES:

The

1

Okay.

67 revision to the federal

c~nstruction

3

government standard form

4

clause clearly maintained the rule which prohibits recover

5

for delay damages prior to issuance of a change order.

contract changes

Now again, the point that he makes in this

7

particular case is that while the County gave changes to its

8

client, the parties could not have considered any prior

~

delays in those change orders because the law, quote, the

10

'

73

1

6

.

'

law precludes the submittal of prior costs in change orders.

11

And I don't believe that that is Virginia law

-:

12

whatsoever.

13

operates under these circumstances.

14

That's not the way the Fairfax County contract

And the evidence will clearly show that each

15

and every one of the circumstances confronted by the parties

16

on this particular job was accommodated in the form of a

17

change order.

18

The change order was negotiated and entered

19

into between the parties.

20

hundred and fifty-nine days of a,dditional time that he's

21

asking for.

22

The contractor received the two

In this particular case, the contractor
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1

received all the costs that he thought were associated with

2

the changes in the work. And so the parties simply proceeded

3

to perform the work.

4

Now, essentially what this claim represents is

5

Schlosser's attempt to come back and get a second bite at

6

the apple.

7
8

we got the change orders covering the work; however, they

~

didn't adequately compensate us for the costs that we

10

(

•.·

..

What they're really saying is that yeah, well,

subsequently incurred on the site.
Now, the contract clearly covers a situation

11
12

like this.

And Schlosser sort of attempted to rely on the

13

contract, but then Mr. Braude comes in and now he's also

14

relying on federal law as well.
What they did, they inserted what amounted to

15
16

be a reservation as is indicated in the claim:

17

also well aware • • • n

18

which is old courthouse renovations and extended performance

19

costs.

20

"As you are

That's on page two of their claim,

That will be in 219PC0184.
"As you are well also well aware equitable

21

adjustment in contract • • • n

22

entitled to an equitable adjustment in contract price for

219
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"Therefore we are
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1

these delays.

2

proposal submitted to the owner expres$ly reserved our

3

rights to submit impact and delay costs at a later date.

4

"As you are also well aware, each formally

5

issued change order has such language on it andjor in the

6

case that it contained no such language

7

refused to sign the document."

8

'·~":-·

As you are well aware, each and every

w.

M. Schlosser has

so apparently what they have attempted to

·g

accomplish or try to accomplish by that is to present this

10

sort of claim after the fact at the end of the job to ask

11

for additional money.

12

This is not a situation where the owner and the

13

contractor are disputing the existence of a delay on the job

14

from the standpoint of their being no acknowledge by the

15

parties of a change in the work.

16

There was acknowledgement by the parties of

17 . each and every change in the work.

The form of those

18

acknowledgements took basically the form of fifteen change

19

orders for which Schlosser was qiven direct and also

20

indirect, based on the formula in Article 12 of the contract

21

documents, compensation for all of their work.

22

It's also clear that the reservation that
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1

Schlosser has attempted to create here expressly cited

2

Paragraph 12.10.1 of the General Conditions of the contract,

3

a paragraph that, by the way, Mr. Braude had not mentioned.

4

And obviously the reason why is because it is

5

dispositive of this entire case.

6

contractor to issue a notice of intent to file a claim

7

within twenty days of the time of the particular event or

s

occurrence which gave rise to the claim, and if he doesn't

9

do that, the claim is barred.

10

12.10.1 requires the

That permits the County to be aware of what

11

those circumstances are on the job, which gives rise to the

12

potential for additional payment.

13

The requirement of this notice as a condition

14

precedent to filing claim is well established.

15

represent any sort of onerous or unfair procedure.

16

In fact, it's been in existence for about a

17

hundred years.

18

those old railroad construction contracts.

19

it doesn't

It started at the turn of the century during

The analogous clause to 12.10.1 is also found
11.69(a)~

20

in Virginia Code Section

21

the contract shall issue a notice of intent to file a claim

22

prior to submitting the claim.
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1
2

particular case is because without filing that notice, the

3

county has no way of knowing what Schlosser wants, what

4

Schlosser is believing that it's entitled to.

5

So what we have here is a PCO Number 184WMS219,

6

which basically has a series of general allegations in it

7

regarding different site conditions, extreme number of

8

design changes, extreme length of time required by the owner

9

and the A/E in making decisions as to the contract changes

10

C~

The reason why that's so significant in this

11

and the owner's delay in allowing us to contract areas.
We don't have anything in here about any sort

12

of knowledge of any design defect.

13

in here about even any specific chiller room, no specific

14

reference to the masonry, the grand stair.

15

We don't have anything

There's no specific reference whatsoever to any

16

sort of electrical problems at all.

17

failure to comply with 12.10.1, they have simply come in and

18

tried to submit a claim which they should have submitted

19

governed under 12.10.1 after the fact, after Phase I has

20

been totally completed.

21
22

So by virtue of their

And it's our position that 12.10.1 bars what
they are attempting to do here, even assuming that
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1

everything else that Mr. Braude says is correct.

2

conditional.

3

there is no way that they can argue that they've complied

4

with it.

5

C=-

12.10.1 is

It's a condition precedent to payment, and

The other significant part of 12.10.1 is that

6

it indicates that all compensation for claims, regardless of

7

what they are, under the contract is going to be paid under

8
..
9

Article 12 of the General Conditions •
Now, Article 12 of the General Conditions

10

contains the five and fifteen percent markup on direct costs

11

all change work, which is in essence the substitution for

12

the impact costs that Schlosser is attempting to obtain

13

here.

14

So there is no argument at all that the fifteen

15

change orders covered all of the changes in scope of ·work

16

that were referred to.

17

There also is no argument at all that the

18

direct costs for all that work were marked up the

19

appropriate fifteen percent and five percent as it applied,

20

and that compensation was given to Schlosser.

21
22

What ultimately Schlosser wants is additional
costs which are not permitted under the contract.
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1

simply not permitted.
And there's a good reason for that.

2

And I

3

don't want to belabor that point, but the reason is, of

4

course, is that the reason that the Federal Government

5

permits impact under these circumstances is that the Federal

6

Government has traditionally regulated the way contractors

7

submit their costs in a very, very detailed way.
The Federal Acquisition Regulations, better

8

9

known as the FAR, contain numerous provisions governing the

10

way that contractors submit costs to the Federal Government,

11

the way that those costs are verified, the way that the

12

contractors' accounting system must be kept and maintained

13

throughout the job in order to be sure that the so-called

14

impact of any changes in Federal Government work is

15

appropriately quantified and that the Federal Government

16

doesn't pay more than it should.

17

Now, the way it's handled here at the state

18

level is that we simply mark up the direct costs associated

19

with the

20

equitable.

21
22

change orders fifteen and five percent as is

So, you know, again, the constant refrain here
or the constant theme here is that Mr. Braude's attempting ·
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1

to apply Federal Government concepts to a contract which is

2

exclusively governed by Virginia law.

3

And you can't do that.

4

that to happen.

5

affect the way local subdivisions of Virginia contract for

6

their goods and services.

7

(.

It's never intended for

The Federal Government have any intent to

There is no basis at all to argue that Federal

8

Government law applies in this particular case.

And as I

9

say, there are certain areas, highly technical areas, where

10

the Federal Board of Contract Appeals and the Court of

11

Claims have made certain pronouncements on the way, for

12

example, you prove construction delays.

13

have adopted those.

And state courts

14

But from the standpoint of the costs that are

15

included in a particular claim, this contract is the final

16

bible on what Schlosser is entitled to be paid.

17

And it's our position, just as it was the

18

position of the Director of the Department of Public Works

19

that Schlosser was paid for each and every aspect related to

20

changes in the work in changes one through fifteen.
They received their money.

21

22

markup.

They got their

And here they come, after the ·fact, far after the
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1

twenty-day period that's required under 12.10.1, which by

2

their own representation they were going to submit their

3

additional claim in compliance with, asking for more money.

4

Now, as I say, as Mr. Braude's indicated and as

5

I say as well, an interpretation of this particular contract

6

will dispose of the case in its entirety without, in my

7

opinion, even reaching the question of what happened on the

8

job.
If they have some sort of theory that the

9

C~

10

County conspired to withhold information -- that seems to be

11

going around -- if they have that sort of theory, then they

12

can bring that theory at whatever appropriate point they

13

feel that they should, but I don't see that in PCO Number

14

184.

15

I don•t see anything about any covenant of good

16

fait and fair dealing in PC0184.

17

the fact that Schlosser did not sign off totally on changes

18

one through fifteen and that it reserved its right to come

19

back and ask for additional money.

20

PC0184 simply refers to

Simply put, this case is decided based on

21

12.10.1 because 12.10.1, which governs all claims under the

22

contract, doesn't permit Schlosser to receive any additional
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1
2

It says Schlosser, if it•·s going to be given

3

any money for a claim, it's got to be given under Article

4

12, and Article 12 contains the markup which is designed to

5

compensate the contractor for its impact costs.

6

The two hundred and fifty-nine days that

7

Schlosser seeks in PC0184 is the exact number of days that

8

are included in changes one through fifteen.

~

c.

money.

Once again, there is no reason whatsoever for

10

the Hearing Examiner to even get beyond 12.10.1.

And we are

11

prepared, however, to present evidence to show that the so-

12

called impact that Schlosser is protesting of at this point

13

certainly didn't occur, and if it did, it occurred by

14

Schlosser's own failure to man the job, to coordinate the

15

job, and to pursue the work in a diligent fashion.

16

The evidence will show that Schlosser failed to

17

include appropriate personnel on the job throughout the job.

18

The evidence will also show that the County had

19

to engage in extraordinary measures in order to encourage

20

and force basically Schlosser to dedicate more people to the

21

job; that Schlosser, perhaps through no fault of its own,

22

but nevertheless had numerous problems with the
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1

subcontractors from the standpoint that they're on cash

2

flow, that there were numerous different supervisors on the

3

site, that in fact there had to be telephone calls made to

4

the main office of Schlosser in order to reiterate the fact

5

that this job was not proceeding in the way that it was

6

intended, and that if there were any problems in terms of

7

the coordination of work, sequence of work, or the following

8

through of activities, they were either Schlosser's

9

subcontractors' own making.
We don't dispute the fact that this is an old

10

.c·.

11

building, that this is a renovation job, that there were

12

changes.

There's no\ dispute on that.
That's why this case is much more easy to

13
14

determine than your typical case where you have an owner and

15

a contractor arguing about the very existence of

16

modifications in the work.

17

at all.

18

We don't have that in this case

What we have is a situation where the County

19

paid Schlosser for each and every material modification in

20

the plans and specifications.

21
22

And all we're saying is that the contract
governed the way in which Schlosser received payment and
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that Schlosser is precluded from asking for additional

2

payment under these circumstances.

3

Schlosser has also presented what I think

4

titled "Critical Suspensions of Work. n

5

out in the opening argument.
I'm not sure exactly what this is.

6

I don't

7

think it's being offered by Mr. Braude to represent a

8

network schedule or a CPM schedule.

'

9

(.

I need to point this

Perhaps, as he indicates, it's a pictorial

10

display of what he perceives to be the critical delays on

11

the job.

12

But I must tell you that in construction cases,

13

courts insist that delays, if they're going to be shown at

14

all, are going to be shown pursuant to well established

15

construction scheduling techniques.

16

And this is an area that there is some

17

unanimity in in federal and state law to the extent that you

18

have an expert who can come in and say that he familiarized

19

himself with all the job records and all of the other daily

20

reports and elements which govern the relationships between

21

the parties on the job and can then construct a recognized

22

construction schedule in order to determine which activities
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1
2

were impacted, the courts accept those as evidence of delay.
And I'm not so sure whether this particular

3

picture here can be accepted as evidence of anything except

4

for Schlosser's own self-serving charge that perhaps the

5

County impacted it and it should get more money.

6

So unless and until perhaps Andy Schlosser or

7

someone else representing Schlosser can qualify this as a

8

construction schedule consistent with industry standards, I

9

-

would think that this is misleading and does not adequately

10

depict what happened on the site for purposes of any sort of

11

reasonable reliance.

12

Now, he mentions that the mechanical/

13

electrical issues in the chiller building were critical.

14

And when you say critical, you create a whole series of

15

other connotative implications.

16

Now, this is not a critical path construction

17

schedule, and I haven't seen one.

18

they're going to use one in this particular case.

19

I don't know whether

But once again, to use these terms out of

20

context is misleading and I think it's better not to use

21

them at all if they're not going to support them with the

22

other technical elements associated with presenting evidence
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1

in a construction case.

2

Now, the business about a suspension of work,

3

once again, suspension of work is a term of art. in both

4

state and federal procurement law.

5

I am not sure whether he is alleging that the

6

County issued a suspension of work pursuant to that clause

7

in the contract or whether he is alleging that Schlosser has

8
.
9

deemed some impact that it incurred on the job to be
tantamount to a suspension.

10

(.

I'm not aware of any suspension of all work

11

going on on this particular job.

12

order.

13

by the changes clause in the contract, and Schlosser was

14

paid for whatever costs he had thought it was going to occur

15

as a result of it.

16

There may be a stop work

However, if there were, once again, that was covered

The other major point I must make

17

-- and I realize that you've been sitting here listening for

18

quite a while, but Mr. Braude has taken significant time.

19

The other major point which is crucial,

20

absolutely crucial to any sort of presentation of a case

21

dealing with construction delays where you're asking for a

22

million dollars is to prove your costs.
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All right.

1

2

why impact costs are permitted at the federal level is

3

because federal auditors have a right to go into the

4

contractor's operations and audit each and every element of

5

the contractor's job cost data to determine whether or not

6

the contractor in fact incurred the costs that he says he is

7

incurring.
Now, what we have in PC0184 is essentially a

8
9

10

.(~~-

As I indicated, one of the reasons

series of gross figures which represent apparently what
Schlosser has incurred by way of damages.
We have -- on page two of that claim, we have

11
12

something called "Labor Efficient Loss, 11 which totals

13

$272,000.

Once again, there is no additional evidence in

14
15

this entire packet to support any sort of labor inefficiency

16

on the site.

17.

Perhaps they're going to adduce that through

18

some expert opinion in this particular hearing which

19

involves some elaborate proof of the inefficiency, but

20

again, experts differ as to whether or not you can

21

reasonably prove any sort of labor inefficiency in a

22

construction site because of the technical nature of the
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1

evidence that you must adduce.

2

Certainly it's easy for Andrew Schlosser to say

3

we had inefficiency or Mr. Cross or anybody else, but again

4

the reason why the contract deals with impact costs in the

5

way that it does is to avoid the county from being put in

6

this sort of position where you have people coming in and

7

making very conclusory, unilateral, self-serving statements

8

about what happened without any documentation whatsoever.

9

c·
,t/

~

Once again, the standard of any sort of

10

construction delay case is that the contractor has to prove

11

by a preponderance of the evidence that delays occurred,

12

that the delays were a breach of contract, and that the

13

owner caused the delays and that he was damaged by the

14

delays.

•

15

Now, he's going to have to show that the County

16

caused the particular delays that he was talking about and

17

that the nature of the damages were not received by him or

18

contemplated to be

19

which, under these circumstances, he clearly cannot show.

20

rece~ved

by him under the contract,

Once again, I still maintain that there is no

21

evidence whatsoever that Schlosser has any direct liability

22

to the subcontractors in this particular case.
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1

This particular letter, which we only got the

2

second page of and which I contend we still don't have any

3

adequate explanation concerning, clearing invites the

4

subcontractors to submit claims.

5
6

something to the effect of, if you wish to participate, here

7

is what you have to submit.

8
'

9

10

~

And it indicates, on page two at least,

Now, that doesn't sound like to me a general
contractor in a normal situation receiving a claim from his
sub arising out of the course of construction work.

11

What that sounds like to me is Schlosser's

12

attempt to simply be a conduit for the subcontractor in

13

order to avoid those claims.

14

It's our position that privity of contract bars

15

this sort of procedural mechanism where Schlosser has

16

acknowledged no actual or potential liability from its

17

subcontractors whatsoever.

18

I still maintain that that is the case.

I

19

maintain that paragraph 9 of Schlosser's form contract says

20

that Schlosser will have no direct liability to its subs.

21

And if Schlosser doesn't have any direct

22

liability to its subs, then Schlosser cannot submit a
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1

subcontract claim to the County.

2

And I think that if that is the case, then all

3

of the costs associated with Schlosser's subcontractors

4

should be excluded from this PC0184.

5

Going back to Paragraph 12, 10.1 which

6

Schlosser by its admission is relying on here, 12.10.1 is

7

designed for the County to be made aware of these particular

8

claims and costs as of the time they occurred in real time

·g

on the job.

10

If they occurred, Schlosser is obligated to

11

submit the notice, I'm going to file a claim.

12

then has a twenty-day period to do that.

13

an additional period of time to file the actual claim after

14

the work is performed.

15

Schlosser

Schlosser also has

You can't hold the owner hostage by waiting

16

until the end of the entire job and submit a million-dollar

17

claim.

18
19
20

You just can't do that.
And as I say, even if everything else Mr.

Braude said was correct, 12.10.1 bars his claim.
In effect, I don't wish to make too much of

21

this reservation of right because in effect, Paragraph

22

12.10.1 gave Schlosser a continuing right to file a claim.
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So the fact.that it had the statement on the

1
2

changes form that it reserved its right to file a claim

3

under 12.10.1 really is of no legal consequence.

4

was saying really is that it intended to come back and ask

5

for more money.

What it

But in any event, 12.10.1 governed the

6

7

procedure by which it was going to do so, so that if say

8

ten, twenty days down the line, it found that there were

9

circumstances arising out of the original change order which

10

gave rise to a separate and distinct claim, it should have

11

given the notice to the county at that time, filed the claim

12

within the limitations period under 12.10.1 and then we

13

would be here on a claim arising out of 12.10.1.
That's not what happened.

14

This PC0184 was

15

submitted numerous months

16

of Phase I.

17

law in Virginia is clear that without the notice, you don't

18

have the claim.

19

I mean many days after the end

There was no prior notice whatsoever.

And the

The other point that I think is unanimous and

20

in state and federal

21

withstanding the fact that a particular construction job

22

could have numerous change orders, it's a non sequitur to

pro~urement

law is that not
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1

assume that that automatically results in impact to the

2

contractor.

3
4

There has to be specific proof of some effect on the

5

construction activity of a contractor.

6

a direct showing that the County caused those effects on the

7

construction activity.

8

9

':,
~~··

There has to be specific proof of .impact.

And there has to be

I don't see that in PC0184.

And it's our

position that even if the contractor were entitled to impact

10

costs in the way that it believes it to be entitled, it

11

still can't show the requisite impacts to its work as

12

required by numerous construction law cases, both in federal

13

and in state law.

14

So again, his reference to the suspensions

15

clause, his references to the business about whether the

16

delay is reasonable or unreasonable, and his reference to

17

Article 12 governing the payment for changes all are made

18

absolute moot if you never perfect your right to submit a

19

claim in the first instance.

20
21
22

You need not go any further than 12.10.1 in
order to dispose of this particular case.
That's all I have.
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THE HEARING OFFICER:

1

2

Bates.

3

MR. BRAUDE;

4

procedure?

5

Mr. diZerga's opinion.

6

off on 12 .10 .1 at all.

7
8
~

10

Thank you, Mr.

Mr. Kramer, may I explain the

I understand that we were here for an appeal of
Mr. diZerga's opinion does not go

He doesn't reflect any problems with regard to
our notice, you know.

And I would just like to point out

that 12.10.1 falls under Article 12, the changes clause.
And I didn't think that there was any

11

significant notice issue.

Certainly the County was aware of

12

all these suspensions of work and, you know, actual notice.

13

But we will put on just as a little protection

14

to talk about the notice provisions and also the County

15

doesn't recognize that there is a paragraph called 3.6.

16

I didn't make up that paragraph.

We're not talking

17

about the federal contract.

It says a suspension of work

18

contract is a suspension of work clause, which is under

19

Article 3, not under Article 12.

20

That is suspension of work, and, as the

21

County's attorney says, that is the term of the art.

22

Rice Doctrine said, hey, you ought to have a suspension of
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1

work clause.

2

After that, the Government came out with the

3

suspension of work clause that allowed -- well, the Corps of

4

Engineers didn't -- that allowed payment for delays and

5

impacts prior to the issuance of the change under the

6

suspension of work clause.

7

And this Fairfax County contract has the term,

8

"suspension of work."

'9

called "suspension of work."

10

It's not like I make it up.

It • s

And if you look at, for instance, tab fifty-

11

two, the County used that paragraph.

12

suspending your work under the changes clause; we're

13

suspending your work under paragraph 326, the suspension of

14

work clause.

15

They didn't say we're

So they utilized that when they suspended the

16

various activities that we're complaining about under the

17

suspension of work clause.

18

The concept is the same is that the changes

19

clause don't kick in until after you get a directive to

20

proceed with a change.

21
22

We're talking about the delays that occurred
prior to the change directives saying, okay, now we're going
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1

to answer the problem; now go ahead and proceed with the

2

change work, we know about the problem.

3

It is the prior period of performance that

4

we're talking about.

5

This is only an illustration to illustrate to a hearing

6

examiner.
What we're complaining about is the time prior

7

;

C-

And then it says, this is not a CPM.

8

to the issuance of the change, prior to the solving of the

9

problem; that is, the delays sitting around, interrupting

10

the work, and twiddling our fingers while the County's

11

figuring out what they're going to do.

.

'

12

THE HEARING OFFICER:

I think that Mr. Bates -

13

- just before you proceeded, I think I would propose two

14

things.

15

One, I don't think we had officially assigned

16

these documents as exhibits and we ought to go ahead at some

17

point in time and do that just for the record.

18

Number two, I think as a dispositive issue

19

raised by the County, I think it would probably behoove us

20

to isolate the case at this point and try to deal with that

21

and see whether or not I agree with the County's position

22

that, in fact, you know, this appeal has no standing before
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1

we proceed with hearing a lot of evidence into, you know,

2

the impact of damages, et cetera.

3
4
5

6
7

light?
MR. BRAUDE7

No, I think that may be a good

idea to let us have a preliminary decision on it.
MR. BATES:

Again, you know, what he says in

8

connection with our reliance on 12.10.1 is that, well, there

·g

was actual notice.

10
(~.

Is there an objection to proceeding in that

Well, that's a Federal Government rule.

11

a federal precedent.

12

in numerous cases --

13

an argue that.

15

deal with that issue.

16

The Federal Board of Contract Appeals

THE HEARING OFFICER:

14

That's

Mr. Bates, I'll give you

What I would suggest we do is go ahead and

And I would like you to step me through, you

17

know, what you consider the rules and regulations as it

18

applies to this.

19

And we will certainly give Mr. Braude an

20

opportunity to do the same and see if I can reach a

21

conclusion or at least a preliminary conclusion that, you

22

know, there's no sense in proceeding or that there is sense
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1

in proceeding,

~n

which case we can move on.

2

Is that acceptable to the parties then?

3

MR. BATES:

4

THE HEARING OFFICER:

5

Mr. Bates, would you like to re-step

Yes.
Okay.

6

-- I mean, let us first deal with the issue of Mr •. diZerga•s

7

decision of July 11th.

8

MR. BATES:

Okay.

9

Now, we will concede that there is no reference

10

to 12.10.1 in Mr. diZerga's decision of July 11th.

11

We will also indicate, however, as early as December 19th,

12

of '89, project engineering informed Mr. Rockwell Moulton,

13

the project manager for Schlosser, that PC0184 was denied on

14

the ground that impact costs are not permitted under the

15

contract and as well, the denial was based on 12.10.1.
You probably have that in your documents; do

16

17

you not?

18

Moulton.

19
20

That's December 19th from Harry Furney to Rockwell

THE

HEARIN~_OFFICER:

Can the appellant point

out what exhibit number that is?

21

MR. BRAUDE:

One eleven.

22

THE HEARING OFFICER:
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1

MR. BRAUDE:

2

THE HEARING OFFICER:

3

MR. BATES:

Now the other point is that Mr.

4

Jones the fact that the decision rendered by Mr. diZerga did

5

not rely on that particular paragraph1 however, Schlosser is

6

relying on that paragraph.

7

When you look at Schlosser's own execution of

8

the changes forms in this particular case, it says that it

9

reserved the right to submit additional claims for costs and

10

c·.;

Yes.

11

time under 12.10.1.
And I point you to change order number two

.

12

where they in the description portion of that change order

13
14
15

THE HEARING OFFICER:
Change order number two?

16

MR. BATES:

17

THE HEARING OFFICER:

18
19
20

Let me get that document.

Yes.
Do you happen to know the

exhibit number?
MR. BATES:

I think if you hand me the

documents that I submitted, I can identify it.

21

If you look here.

22

THE HEARING OFFICER:
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1

The point is that Mr. Jones'

2

statement that Mr. diZerga or the County was not relying on

3

paragraph 12.10.1 in denying the claim is misplaced because

4

it's clear that PC0184 was predicated upon compliance with

5

12.10.1 by Schlosser's own representation, which is stated

6

expressly in change order number two, and it's repeated

7

throughout these change orders.

8

-:-g

C~.-

MR. BATES:

Change order number three says the same thing.
It's that same clause.

And it's correct.

I mean, if they

10

in fact want to submit an additional claim, they have to

11

comply with 12.10.1.

12

That's a condition precedent to perfecting any

13

claim under the contract, regardless of what it is. Whether

14

it arises out of prior work, going into a change situation,

15

whether it's a pure delay, or whether it's some allegation

16

or anything else, if you are proceeding to obtain additional

17·

costs and time under the contract, you must comply with the

18

provisions of 12.10.1.

19

And they recognized that.

So I don't think

20

that it•s appropriate for them to come in and say, well, the

21

County's not relying on that, because they were the ones who

22

reserved their right so to speak to proceed with PC0184.

100
1

2

course, that's in there but the County had actual knowledge

3

that Schlosser was intending to get additional money.

4

Well, the actual knowledge rule is a Board of

5

Contract Appeals created rule, which doesn't apply in

6

Virginia law whatsoever.

7

(.,

Now, Mr. Braude indicates that, well, of

Now, if I can assist you in locating some of

8

their language, I certainly would

'9

THE HEARING·OFFICER:

Sure.

10

MR. BATES:

Okay.

11

Why don't we just take what the County's

12

submitted here, and I can -- because we have all the change

13

orders together.

14

THE HEARING OFFICER:

For the benefit of the

15

appellant, make sure you identify the document so they can

16

follow because they don't have a copy.

17

MR. BATES:

Okay.

18

These are the cover sheets on change orders one

19

through fifteen.

And I don't believe Schlosser made this

20

reservation each and every time, but it was clearly done

21

enough times to be the basis for a conclusion that Schlosser

22

was aware of the requirement and in fact intended to base
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1

their subsequent claim on that requirement.

2

Those are the cover sheets.

If you look at --

3

MR. BRAUDE:

4

5

to look at the cover sheets?
MR. KRAMER:

6

7

MR. BATES:

Here, why don't you pull up

I am told that they made the

reservation

10
11

Sure.

a chair?

8

9

Can I look over your shoulder just

MR. BRAUDE:

Dennis, can you point out the

language on the first one?

12

MR. BATES: -Okay.

13

I don't see the language on the first one.

14

There may have been --

15

MR. GUBA:

16

It wasn't on the first one.

·The

first one was signed without reservations.

17

MR. BATES:· Okay, it wasn't on the first one.

18

MR. BATES:

19

description portion of the --

20
21
22

On the second one, looking into the

MR. BRAUDE:

Okay, I see it in the second one

the language that you're talking about, "Should this firm
II
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MR. KRAMER:

1

2

firm may submit in accordance with General Conditions -- and

3

claims for additional costs and time and impact and any

4

claim associated with this change at a later date. 11
MR. BATES:

5

C.

"Should the situation merit, our

What that also suggests is that at

6

the time that Schlosser entered into this change order, they

7

had not formed a conclusion that there was any prior

8

circumstance on the job which would give rise to any

9

additional claims for costs and time.

10

MR. BRAUDE:

11

MR. BATES:

Right, okay.
What they were talking about was

12

something to occur in the future.

And they were saying,

13

okay for now, we've got our days, we've both our money, but

14

if we do anything in the future as the contract required --

15

MR. BRAUDE:

16

Dennis, can you point out the

17

language on the other ones -- without looking over his

18

shoulder.

19

MR. BATES:

If we go to change order number

20

three, page two, "Should the situation merit, our firm may

21

submit in accordance • • • "

22

MR. BRAUDE:

All right.
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MR. BATES:

2

MR. BRAUDE:

3

MR. BATES:

4

And I think perhaps it was done by separate

5

6
7

(:

Change order four, page two.
Uh-huh.
Change order five, page two.

letter on the rest of them.
MR. BRAUDE:

Well, I can see that they didn't

sign the rest of them.

8

MR. BATES:

'9

Oh, and even if they didn't, the point is they

10

acknowledged the fact, and even if they hadn't acknowledged

11

the fact, but it certainly helps the County's position that

12

they acknowledged the fact that 12.10.1 governed any

13

subsequent claim.

14
15

MR. KRAMER:

Right.

Based on the fact that they did it

in these preceding PCO's?

16

MR. BATES:

17

And 12.10.1 is a jurisdictional precedent as

Absolutely.

18

will be presently demonstrated to any claim submitted

19

against the County.

20
21
22

MR. BRAUDE:

So it's only the first couple that

they had that 12.10.1 with Rice?
MR. BATES:

But even if they didn't -- but, Mr.
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1

Braude --

2

MR. BRAUDE:· They didn't even sign it.

3

MR. BATES:

4

if they had not made the reservation whatsoever, 12.10.1 is

5

in the contract.
It is the condition which governs the

6

7

perfection of any and all claims under the contract.
Now, if you go to 12.10.1, it basically says,

8
·g

,

But, Mr. Braude, my point is even

"If the contractor wishes to make a claim for an increase in

10

the contract sum or time," it's going to give the A/E

11

written notice within twenty days after the occurrence of

12

the even giving rise to such claim.

...•

.. :..=--

MR. BRAUDE:

13
14

Which provision are you looking

at?

15

MR. BATES:

16

D-80.

17

MR. BRAUDE:

D-80?

18

MR. KRAMER:

D-78.

19

MR. BATES:

20

It's the same language.

21

notice.

22

MR. KRAMER:

12.10.1.

I'm sorry.

That's on page D-so.

I've got the wrong set.

It's got to give a twenty-day

After the occurrence of the event?
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MR. BATES:

1

2

giving rise to such claim.

3

So assuming he had a belief that the

4

coordination of the electrical and mechanical work in the

5

chiller room gave rise to additional costs and time, he had

6

to give a twenty-day notice as of the time he recognized

7

that situation.

8
·g
10

'

After the occurrence of the event

You can't wait until the work is over to give a
notice.

And in this case, he never gave the notice, so the

issue of when the notice occurred is moot.
They are not saying they gave a notice

11
.·.

12

whatsoever.
MR. BRAUDE:

13

14

you.

We' 11

We haven't started to respond to

wait until you finish.

15

MR. BATES:

Okay, fine.

16

MR. BATES:

Now, the only thing that we have

17·

here is PC0184.

18

shall be given by the contractor before proceeding to

19

execute the work except in an emergency endangering life or

20

property in which case the contractor shall proceed as

21

provided in Article 10."

22

Also if you go down, it says, "This notice

There's no evidence of any emergency
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1

~ndangering

2

(%.

life or property as I know of.
It says "No claim shall be allowed and no

3

amounts paid for any and all costs incurred more than twenty

4

days prior to the time notice is are given to the areas

5

herein provided. n

6

And here is the kicker in this particular case.

7

"Any change in the contract time and/or 11

--

8

sorry -- "Any change in the contract sum and/or contract

'g

time resulting from such claim shall be authorized by change

10

order."

11

has even an -- in his argument of noncompliance.

12

assume that Schlosser complied with this clause, that

13

Schlosser encountered additional incidents on the site which

14

gave rise to a request for more money Schlosser could only

15

be paid under Article 12.

16

All right, now, we have to assume that Schlosser

And what does Article 12 tell us?

But if we

It says that

17

you get a fifteen percent markup on your direct costs.

18

do not get extended home office overhead, you do not get

19

extended general conditions, you do not get labor

20

inefficiency costs, you do not get any of the other impact

21

costs which are traditionally given under the federal

22

government procurement system that Mr. Braude's talking
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1

about.

Not at the state law.

2

markup is designed to compensate the contractor for those

3

costs.
Now, we can sit here and talk all day long

4
5

about whether or not that's fair or unfair.

6

that issue is not relevant.

7

says, which indicates what the parties agreed by the literal

8

terms contained in the contract.
MR. BRAUDE:

9

10

c

Because the fifteen percent

It's only what the contract

I think the legislature already

said that it was unfair, didn't they?

11

MR. BATES: -Well, but

12

MR. BRAUDE:

13

They had your stamp all over it,

didn't they?

14

MR. BATES:

15

this particular contract, all right.
MR. BRAUDE:

16
17

But in Virginia

Well, but it didn't say it as to

They said you won't be able to do

it anymore, right?

18

MR. BATES:

Perhaps, perhaps.

19

MR. BRAUDE:

That's the one that you --

20

MR. BATES:

But if you look at 12.5.6 it

21

basically says the contractor shall not be entitled to any

22

amount for indirect costs, damages or expenses of any nature

-,
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1

including but not limited to so-called quote, "impact costs,

2

labor inefficiency, wage material or other escalations

3

beyond the prices upon which the proposal is based, and

4

which the contractor, subcontractors or sub-subcontractors"

5

and so forth.

6
7

which doesn't comply with 12.10.1 and even if it ·did comply

8

with 12.10.1 it includes costs which are not permitted under

·g

the changes clause in the contract.

10

c
.

So again, what you have in essence is a claim

So by dint of the contract provisions the claim

11

can't be granted.

12

saying is absolutely correct.

13

there can be no equitable situation where Schlosser comes in

14

and bids on County requirements which includes

15

limiting impact compensation.

16

Even if everything else Mr. Braude is
He can't -- there can't --

clauses

And then they turn around and attempt to allege

17

that somehow they didn't get enough money.

Because that was

18

their agreement, and they're not saying that this contract

19

is somehow unfair or that it was a product of unequal

20

bargaining power or that they didn't know what was in here

21

or anything else.

22

what was in here.

Because they clearly indicated they knew
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You can't read 12.10.1 without reading Article

1

2

12 of the general conditions which gives a measure of your

3

compensation.

4

Now, just one final thing, since we're into

5

this at this stage.

6

has submitted a claim to Fairfax County where it failed to

7

comply with the notice provisions in a contract as a

8

condition precedent to payment.
MR. BRAUDE:

~

10

This is not the first time Schlosser

What is that relevant to; are you

talking about other contracts?

11

MR. BATES:

I'm talking about another -- I'm

12

talking about a legal precedent which was created by dint of

13

Schlosser's position in another case on this very same

14

thing.
MR. BRAUDE:

15

Well, didn't you lose the other

16

case; didn't you lose a case on the subcontract provisions?

17

I was informed by Schlosser general counsel that the Eastern

18

District already ruled against you.

19

inform the Hearing Examiner --

20
21
22

MR. BATES:
Braude.

And you're going to

Different case, different case, Mr.

Different case.
MR. BRAUDE:

Oh, I though you were starting to
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1

-- didn't you already lose these issues before the Eastern

2

District --

3

MR. BATES:

4

MR. BRAUDE:

5

MR. BATES:

No, absolutely not.
and that you're appealing them?
Absolutely not.

The case that Mr.

6

Cohen and I have doesn't deal with additional compensation.

7

He will tell you that his case involves what the Housing

8

Authority obligated itself to pay from the very beginning.

9

so it's not a case dealing with any sort of extra work

10

whatsoever.

11

any relevance at all to the 12.10.1?

..

THE HEARING OFFICER:

12
13

That's his position.

MR. BRAUDE:

15

THE HEARING OFFICER:

16

MR. BATES:

22

or any --

Well, that's not the case I was

THE HEARING OFFICER:

-- or any court actions

that -MR. BATES:

20
21

You're wrong.

referring to.

18
19

Mr. Bates, Mr. Braude, I

don't see the relevance of any prior cases

14

17

So how could that have

to.

That's not the case I was referring

The that case that I'm referring to -MR. BRAUDE:

Why should that be relevant, that
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1

other case?
MR. BATES:

2

3

provision which is the same as this one.

4

Circuit Court construed a notice provision that was the same

5

as this.
MR. BRAUDE:

6

And Fairfax County

I mean, another case is relevant

7

if you win it, another case is irrelevant if you lose it; is

8

that what you're saying?

:-g

'-~

Because it construed a notice

MR. BATES:

No, I'm.saying that the case you're

10

talking about .doesn't

based on what the court ruled

11

-- doesn't have to do with extras.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

12

Okay, let's do this, Mr.

13

Braude.

14

argument he wants, because it is an informal

I'm going to allow Mr. Bates to make whatever

15

MR. BATES:

All right, please.

16

THE HEARING OFFICER:

-- hearing.

I will also

17

permit you the opportunity to make whatever counter-

18

arguments you'd like.

19

Keep it brief, Mr. Bates.

20

MR. BATES:

Yes, sir.

Now, I will call your

21

attention to the asbestos abatement and renovation to health

22

administration building contract, contract number 6-0241-
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22-08, where Schlosser bid on a contract.

2

subcontract work was asbestos abatement.

3

-- you're not aware of this, and as you've indicated earlier

4

you know, we've had no contact and I dug this out yesterday

5

because I have a very supportive paralegal in the County

6

Attorney•~

7

'

Part of the
And Mr. Kramer and

office.
But on March 31, 1988, you -- one of your

8

elements of an administrative appeals decision was that the

'g

County's general conditions and instructions to bidders

10

first of all clearly states that the County didn't assume

11

any liability for the performance of a subcontractor, which

12

is not relevant here, because the argument that I have is

13

based on privity of contract as it relates to Virginia case

14

law as opposed to any express condition in the contract.

15

But the second provision, if you would bear

16

with me, Mr. Braude, with all your expertise at the federal

17-

sector, the second provision basically says that you have in

18

here, the contractor failed to take appropriate action in a

19

timely manner when the problems became known.

20
21

22

And that in essence was a finding that the
notice provision in the contract barred the claim.
Now, it's not all that clear from your
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decision, but where it is clear is in the decision of the

2

Fairfax county Circuit court, which heard Schlosser's

3

-- I'm sorry -- which heard Schlosser's appeal of this

4

decision.
MR. COHEN:

5

6

business.

It was a subcontract claim of

We had nothing to do with it, Mr. Bates.

7

MR. BATES:

8

MR. BRAUDE:

Now, wait a minute -- on -Let's hear it out.

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Since I was the hearing

10

officer I'm familiar with the case, and the only relevance,

11

I think, was the issue of notice and --

12

MR. BATES:

Of notice

13

THE HEARING OFFICER:

this was a case where

14

a subcontractor contended that a hidden damage existed and

15

he went ahead and proceeded, incurred a lot of expense and

16

damage, or Schlosser did at that point.

17

provide an appropriate notice to the County informing them

18

that, and subsequently submitted a bill for, you know, or a

19

claim for additional dollars.

20

to advise the County pursuant to the terms of the contract,

21

that there was going to be additional costs.

22

MR. BATES:

But they failed to

And I ruled that they failed

And you ruled that Schlosser failed
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1

to advise the County because Schlosser, although the

2

subcontractor was the real party in interest, quote, as it

3

were, Schlosser was the one going forth.

4

(

....

Now, on page three of Judge Jack B. Stevens•

5

decision of December 19th, 1988, after deciding that in fact

6

Schlosser could bring a subcontractor pass-through claim,

7

which was something the County was arguing against, on page

8

three of the opinion Judge Stevens says, quote, "The final

'"9

decision the Court reaches in defendant's pleas is the

10

failure of plaintiff to comply with paragraph 74 of the

11

general conditions of the contract, " which requires, quote,

12

"contractual claims whether for money or other relief shall

13

be submitted no later than sixty days after final payment.

14

However, written notice of the contractor's intention to

15

file such claim shall have been given at the time of the

16

occurrence or beginning of the work upon which the claim is

17

based.

:

18

"Paragraph 74 sets forth the conditions

19

preceding which must be set aside prior to bringing a

20

contractual claim.

21

these conditions were to be applicable in a proceeding where

22

a monetary claim is brought.

Parties to this contract specify that
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1

·C

0n September 30th, 1986, plaintiff requested

2

the defendant to provide comments based on a claim for

3

additional work.

4

the additional work which was the basis for the claim.

5

Plaintiff's failure to file a written notice of this claim

6

at the time of the occurrence or beginning of the work upon

7

which this claim is based bars this action."

The claim was filed after Wayne completed

8

Now

9

THE HEARING OFFICER:

I see the similarities,

10

Mr. Bates, but that was under the procurement rules and

11

regulations, not public works as general conditions which

12

has different provisions.

13

they are different, and I've never seen that decision.

14

be interested in

.:.-;.

15

Even though they may be parallel
I'd

getting a copy of it.

MR. BATES:

Right, my position is that the

16

-- that not only are they parallel, they are substantially

17

similar in that they require a notice as a condition

18

precedent to perfecting the claim, just as 12.10.1 does.

19

THE HEARING OFFICER:

And that is in essence

20

the County's argument, is the failure to provide notice

21

pursuant to

22

MR. BRAUDE:

I'm not really sure -- I mean,
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1

okay,

I don't want you to go through another speech.
Is it your position that we didn't give notice

2
3

or that we're stuck with 12.10 under the changes clause;

4

what's the position; I mean, are you saying that we didn't

5

give notice?
MR. BATES:

6

Well, I think you heard both.

7

think you didn't give a notice --

8

THE HEARING OFFICER:

9

I

He's stipulated both.

Let's get by the first hurdle in terms of the notice

10

provision, because it seems to me that is pivotal to us

.

c··.

11

proceeding.

'·

12

f

If you failed to properly provide the notice

13

pursuant to the terms and conditions of the contract, then

14

you have no standing in an appeal, as I would summarize, I

15

guess, the County's perspective.
MR. BRAUDE:

16

All right.

Right.

Number one, notice was

17

given.

Number two, the notice provision that

18

he's alluding to here, is under the changes clause, all

19

right.
What he is attempting to do is mix apples and

20
21

oranges.

Some of the problems that the contractor had

22

during the performance of this job -- and I don't think
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1

we're advising the work wasn't in the contract that was

2

done, because I think we got involved on this job because

3
4
5

well, X should tell you -- that he felt that the amount
he was getting compensated for under the changes clause
under the changes clause -- was insufficient, all right.
And he took issue with that.

6

And that in fact

7

is why thereon he didn't even sign, executing the changes.

8

Some of the

~

thousand dollars for a change and he felt that he's really

-~

in other words let's assume he got fifty

10

entitled to sixty-five thousand dollars.

And he took issue

11

with that because either maybe the fifteen percent

12

limitation or he felt that he wasn't getting paid for some

13

impact effect, you know, surrounding that change.

14

That is not -- we're not presenting here a case

15

surrounding the cost reimbursement of the change itself, all

16

right.

17

talking about the impact effects of the various suspensions

18

of work and the failures to disclose by the County, not the

19

change work itself.

20

That's not what we're talking about here.

We're

The paragraph 12.10.1 is found under Article 10

21

called -- Article 12 -- called changes.

22

paragraph under the miscellaneous paragraphs, Article 3.
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1

What Mr. Bates, I guess, is saying in a round-

2

about way -- I don't think he's really saying that he didn't

3

have notice, or maybe he is, but you know, there's no

4

findings of fact on that prior thing and it wasn't even

5

raised by me to deserve his opinion, and I don't see how

6

--I mean he even points·out all the statements about 12.10,

7

citing 12.10 as in those provisions, all right.

8

9

And I'm sure that there are ample notice in
these books if that was an issue.

In other words the issue

10

isn't notice.

,(7.

11

however; is that we lose basically because under the changes

;

12

clause, that we're stuck under the changes clause.

13

Isn't that you're really saying?

14

MR. BATES:

I'm saying both, sir.

I'm saying

15

that actual -- what you're talking about is that the County

16

had some actual knowledge that Schlosser had problems --

17

MR. BRAUDE:

18

actual notice, you had written notice.

19

work.

You had written notice.

You had

You suspend the

20

Bow could you have no notice, I mean --

21

MR. BATES:

22
(

What I think Mr. Bates is really saying,

Because we must have a notice of

intent to file a claim as it's required in the 12.10.1.

.
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MR. BRAUDE:

1

2

notice of intent.

3

-- a claim under the changes clause, there's ample notices

4

here, okay.

5

Every proposal they submitted has, you know, a reservation

6

of rights.

8

If in fact they wanted to file a change

You looked at it.

And all the proposals.

Every change order proposal that we're talking

7

about.

9

._(:.

Well, you read all the statements,

MR. BATES: ·But those proposals were introduced

10

with the phrase, should the situation merit or warrant.

11

mean, that was not a contemporaneous intent to file a claim.

MR. BRAUDE:

12

You can reserve that.

I

In fact the

13

County went along with it.

14

we're going to issue these changes unilateral, and you don't

15

even have to sign them.

factual basis for it, you know, out of the clear blue.

18

MR. BATES:

19

MR. BRAUDE:

20

MR. BATES:

21

22

And he didn't sign them after that.

I mean, you're making up a story that has no

16
17

The County said, in fact, that

I'm not making up a story.
Yes, you are.
I'm simply indicating what 12.10.1

requires.
MR.

BRAUDE:

There is nobody who is going to
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1

come up here and testify that there was no notice

2

even think from the county either -- that we weren't going

3

to make a claim, either under the changes clause or a claim

4

in general.
MR. BATES:

5

6

MR. BRAUDE:

8

MR. BATES:

11

12

What do you want it, in blood?
All you've done in your change

orders -MR. BRAUDE:

10

{..

Well, 12.10.1 requires the written

notice of intent to file a claim.

7

.
9

I don't

How about the change order

proposals?

MR. BATES: .The change order proposal occurred

13

14

15
16

MR. BRAUDE:

How about the written

correspondence?
MR. BATES:

The change order proposal occurred

17

far beyond the twenty day period that you're talking about,

18

which gave rise to your claim.

19

MR. BRAUDE:

If you give a notice of proposal

20

and we submit the proposal and say we reserve rights to make

21

claims, why isn't that notice?

22

MR. BATES:

Because the notice must be
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1

contemporaneous with the event or occurrence giving rise to

2

the claim.

3

was doing was saying, hey, we've got a change.order here.

4

There may be a situation which transpires on

( _;: .·

That's not a reservation of rights.

All Moulton

5

the job that results in our asking for more money and we

6

want to let you know that we're going to do that, if the

7

situation occurs.
That's not the same thing as saying, this

8

.....

121

·. 9

situation has arisen, this is our notice of intent to file a

10

claim and we're going to file it within the time period of

11

12.10.1.

It's two different situations.

12

MR. BRAUDE:

13

MR. BATES:

14

15

If in fact -We all knew you had the potential

to file -MR. BRAUDE:

Well, my turn.

If, in fact -- you

16

know, let's talk about procedure, because this is my first

17

time exposed to procedure.

18

my coattails about it, okay.

People have warned me, pulled on

19

But certainly if in fact we're going to be

20

blind-sided on a quote, "lack of notice," Mr. diZerga's

21

opinion that we're here on appeal does not mention 12.10.1

22

or that we failed to give notice.
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'·

We would line up, you know, the fifty

2

documents, you know, before the Hearing Officer showing that

3

we actually gave notice.
There is no issue here that we didn't -- that

4
5

the County didn't have notice.

6

work.

7

there was no notice that you were suspending the work when

8

you suspended it; at tab 52.

Look at paragraph 52; are you going to tell me that

MR. BATES:

. 9

r_
.

~=·~

They actually suspended the

That's different from the technical

10

requirement of notice in the 12.10.1.

ll

MR. BRAUDE:

You can't --

Did you know that you were

12

suspending the work when you issued the notices of

13

suspension?
MR. BATES:

14

That's immaterial, Mr. Braude.

The

15

16

MR. BRAUDE:

17

MR. BATES:

What do you mean it's immaterial?
-- the requirement of 12.10.1 means

lS

that the county should be given the opportunity to be aware

19

of --

20

MR. BRAUDE:

What case --

21

MR. BATES:

22

THE HEARING OFFICER:

-- there is going to be
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1

argumentative.

MR. BRAUDE:

2

Do you ever have -- can you cite

3

me one case that says your conclusion that if the

4

has actual notice that that doesn't count?

5

MR. BATES:

6

MR. BRAUDE:

7
8
9

·1o

11

(~~-

Let both sides express their point of view.

County

I can cite you numerous cases.
Show me one case, I'm talking

about -THE HEARING OFFICER:

Mr. Braude, Mr. Braude

-- both sides please respect one another's opportunities.
MR. BATES:

As I've indicated, Mr. Kramer,

there are numerous Virginia cases and federal cases as well

12
13

MR. BRAUDE:

14

MR. BATE·s:

On what?
providing Virginia -- I mean

15

applying Virginia law which indicate that where a contractor

16

failed to meet the notice requirements in a contract by

17

submitting a written notice as a condition precedent to

18

filing a claim against the owner, that the claim is barred.

19

Now, it doesn't matter whether or not the owner

20

knew that these claims were going to be forthcoming.

21

question is whether or not the formal notice provision was

22

complied with.

It wasn't in this particular case.
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1

Therefore the claim is barred.

2

Now --

3

MR. BRAUDE:

4

Are you saying that the law is, if

the owner has actual notice --

s

MR. BATES:

Absolutely right.

That's what I'm

6
7

MR. BRAUDE:

8

MR. BATES:

9

MR. BRAUDE:

10
ll

12
13
14
15
16

17

-- then it doesn't matter?
Actual notice doesn't meet it.
And you have a Virginia case that

cites that?
MR. BATES:

Well, I just cited one, that was

decided in Fairfax County.
MR. BRAUDE:

Involving your client.
I didn't hear them say that we had

actual notice.

MR. BATES:

Well, he said you didn't comply

within those provisions in the contract.
MR. BRAUDE:

But it didn't say that we had

fs

actual notice and that if you didn't put it in writing

19

within the twenty days, you lose.

20

Do you have that kind of

forfeiture~clause

21

-- at any rate, Your Honor, let's talk about the major

22

situation here.
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Article 12.10.1 wasn't cited by Mr. diZerga,

1

2

number one, as the basis for this opinion.

3

under the changes clause.
We're

4

to suspension of work and for the breach of contract of the

6

county.

7

of plans and specifications; breaching their duty to

8

disclose superior knowledge; breaching their duty of

9

cooperation and good faith; as well as the suspension of

Breaching there, implied warranty of the adequacy

work clause.

11
~

submitting our additional costs pursuant

5

10

(~~

Number two, it's

We actually -- now don't concede that I'm

12

saying we didn't give notice, we gave notice even under

13

12.10.1.

14

claim for additional work.

Every proposal says we are intending to make a

Now, are you saying, you know, we would not

15
16

look at notices for the three things that we're talking

17

about here.

18

the County's suspension.

19

fact the next day we

20

additional costs because of this suspension of work, all

21

right, that you imposed.

22

certainly there is actual notice, you know, on
We'll have to look and see if in

wro~e

saying we're going to have

Would that take care of you?
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MR. BATES:

2

would take care of me, but you haven't produced and nor do I

3

think you can any notice compliant with 12.10.1.

4

talked about is the fact that --

s
6

MR. BRAUDE:

B

MR. BATES:

It wasn't an issue in Mr.

Well, on December 19th you got a

letter from project engineering referring to 12.10.1.
MR. BRAUDE:

9

And we appealed it and -

1.0

MR. BATES:

11

THE HEARING OFFICER:

12

MR. BRAUDE:

13

THE HEARING OFFICER:

14

And not only that -Let -- let

What?
Mr. Braude, let Mr. Bates

finish.
MR. BATES:

15

And not only that, Mr. Braude, this

16

is in the contract.

17

some sort of intrinsic requirement.

18

contract.

19

All you•ve

diZerga 's opinion, so, you know --

7

(

Well, I mean I don't know what

We're not saying that this notice is
This is in the

There is no way that you can ask the Bearing

20

Examiner to interpret the contract and then turn around and

21

say well, Mr. diZerga didn't want --

22

MR. BRAUDE:

All right, my turn.

27l
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1

white elephant that he's raisinq.

One, he's assuming that there was no notice,

2
3

even though everybody had actual notice.

4

the County did the various suspensions of work, you know.

5

And there is not one case that I've known in twenty-five

6

years that says if I suspend the work -- I don't have

7

notice, but I've suspended the work--

Even though that

Well, that's different from a

8

MR. BATES:

9

notice of an intent to file a claim.

10

c··-

Or a red herring.

You know, Judge Ellis down in the Eastern

11

District back in March of 1990 in a case called McDivott

12

versus.Marriot denied several claims based on the fact that

13

there was a notice clause analogous to this one which wasn't

14

complied with.

15

with respect to any actual notice.

20

It's at

the -MR. BRAUDE:

18

19

There was no inquiry

Actual notice isn't entered into it.

16
17

The claim was barred.

You'd better read that case again,

then.
MR. BATES:

Well, at the federal board of

21

contract appeals level many of those cases are disposed of

22

on the ground that there was actual notice because the
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1

parties are out on a job arguing about who should get paid

2

for what.

3

MR. BRAUDE:

4

you know, if in fact the board rules that we have to show

5

notice, okay, we'll put together all the actual notices that

6

we gave in writing.

7
8

MR. BATES:

My point is, actual notice doesn't

comply with 12.10.1.
MR. BRAUDE:

9

[

No, what we do is put together,

What are you -- I mean, what•s the

10

magic language you said, okay?

11

with?

12

that we're saying we're being damaged and that we•re going

13

to make a claim?

14

15
16

What do you have to comply

You know, is it a Dennis Bates language?

MR. BATES:

The fact

A prospective statemen; of the

potential for a claim is not what 12.10.1 requires.
MR. BRAUDE:

Oh, so you•re saying that we have

17

to actually put the claim in within the twenty days1 is that

18

what you're saying, Dennis?

19

MR. BATES:

I'm saying that you have to note

20

-- I'm saying that you have to note that there was an

21

occurrence or event on the site that gives you the right to

22

receive additional compensation, okay, and you have to do
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1

that twenty days of the time you observe it.

2

you haven't done that, the fact that you generally say that

3

you're going to be potentially in the future filing claims

4

against the owner doesn't comply with 12.10.1.
MR. BRAUDE:

5

(.

All right, if

You know, if in fact they say that

6

you're, you know, that we're suspending all work on the

7

second floor, okay --

8

MR. BATES:

9

MR. BRAUDE:

That's right.
all right, now, we're only

10

entitled to make a claim for if in fact that suspension of

11

work is for a long period of time, an unreasonable period of

12

time, right?

13

suspend us for a reasonable period of time under the

14

circumstances.

You have a right without compensation to

,.,

Would you say the twenty days is a reasonable

15
16

time?

I

would say that maybe twenty days is a reasonable

17

time.

Eight months ain't a reasonable time.

18

MR. BATES:

19

MR. BRAUDE:

Ten months is not a reasonable

MR. BATES:

Whenever you decide that you have

20
21
22

Whenever you decide

time.

been put in a situation by the owner --
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MR. BRAUDE:

2

we say.it•s an unreasonable period of time, bang, okay.

3

That's when we give it and you're saying well, I didn't give

4

you notice within the twenty days?
MR. BATES:

5

I don't see ·a notice at all.

It's

6

got to be twenty days of the event, okay.

7

done is file a proposed change order, WMS 219, which by

8

definition must be based on the changes clause in the

9

contract, and this business about breach of contract and

10

12

And all you've

implied warranty and all of that is not included in here.
You people have submitted a request for a

11

c.

Well, we did, at ten months, now,

change order.

.

MR. BRAUDE:

13

Well, the contract says you are

14

subject to Virginia law if there is nothing, you know,

15

contrary and inconsistent with this contract.
So you know, don't feel that the County can•t

16

17

be responsible for a breach of contract action.

18

Now, the reason that we're here is because this

19

administrative process may include breach of contract

20

action.
MR. BATES:

21
22

Well, that's not what you're

alleging.
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MR. BRAUDE:

1
~

2

alleging primarily that under the contract as one vehicle we

3

can get paid on tbe contract for an unreasonably long

4

suspension of work, all right.

5

us both on the time extension request of clause -- on

6

paragraph -- in Article 3 and in the suspension of work of

7

Article 3.

8
9

( .•..•

But certainly -- yes, we are

And that the contract· allows

You suspended the various activities that we're
complaining about for your own benefit or for the County's

~o

own benefit and you certainly had actual notice of it and

11

after an unreasonable period of time that becomes

12

compensable.

13

And what we intend to establish at this

14

hearing, that we were. subjected to suspensions of work for

15

unreasonably long periods of time.

16

You have basically the suspension of work also

17

on the federal contract says, for an unreasonably long

18

period of time then you're entitled to be compensated.

19

Your contract saying the reverse and the

20

inverse doesn't -- has the same implications, the same

21

inference that a contractor can be reimbursed if the

22

suspension is for your own benefit, caused by you and is for
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1

an unreasonable length of time.
It says you will not get compensated if in fact

2
3

the suspension is only for a reasonable time or it could

4

have been avoided by the contractor or was his fault.

5

contemplated by the contractor.

6

we're seeking

.

7

.

That's not the cases that

to have the Hearing Examiner review.

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Mr. Bates, will you

8

address the issue of the fact that Mr. diZerga didn't

9

identify the timeliness issue in his decisions?
MR. BATES:

10

or

It's easily addressed, and that is,

ll

what they're saying is by virtue of the fact that Mr.

12

diZerga didn't include 12.10.1 in his decision that somehow

13

it's been waived as a basis to preclude the claim.

14

it can't be waived simply because it's an integral part of a

15

contract document that Schlosser is basing it's compensation

16

upon.

17

However,

In other words, in order for a party to receive

18

compensation under a contract, it must plead and prove all

19

of the conditions precedent to such compensation.

20

So even if no one had said anything at all,

21

they still have an obligation to indicate that 12.10.1 was

22

Det since it clearly governs claims for additional costs
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1
2

We also want to indicate that there is no

3

inequity here, because they must acknowledge that on

4

December 19th of

5

engineering which included 12.10.1 in it.

6

~

and/or time.

1

89 they received a letter from project

They referred to 12.10.1 themselves in their
I'm

sor~

-- in the change

7

own proposed change orders

8

order forms that they signed, and even the ones that they

9

didn't sign apparently, based on representations from my

10

client, they submitted a separate letter stating that they

11

were going to proceed pursuant to 12.10.1.

12

Now, if

you~re

going to proceed pursuant to

13

12.10.1 it's totally inconsistent to come back in the

14

hearing where your claim has been denied by the owner and

15

say, well, the owner can't rely on 12.10.1.

16

It's my position that 12.10.1, because it's a

17

condition precedent, is also jurisdictional and it's pretty

18

clear in the law that jurisdictional bars to claims cannot

19

be waived by anybody, even a court.

20

So let's assume we went through this hearing

21

and I didn't uention anything about 12.10.1 and you ruled in

22

Schlosser's favor.

We go to the Fairfax County Circuit
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1

Court, it's my position that I could waive 12.10.1 -- I mean

2

I could raise 12.10.1 as a jurisdictional bar to the claim

3

at any stage of the proceeding, because it must be complied

4

with before anybody pays any money to Schlosser.

5

They've

6

got actual knowledge of it, clearly, in this particular

7

case, because they were aware of it.

8
9

'~

By virtue of that it's jurisdictional.

Now, the subset to that -- I don't know whether
you want me to go into the limitation on impact included in

10

12.10.1 or not

11

complied with 12.10.1 by virtue of actual notice, the

12

parties knew that there were controversies on the job and so

13

forth, 12.10.1 undoubtedly says that they are going to be

14

compensated based on Article 12 governing changes.

15

but if you say that they have somehow

Their WMS number 219 which contains this one

16

million, one hundred and seventy-nine thousand, twenty-

17

eight dollars and forty-nine cents request for additional

18

compensation is entitled "Proposed Change Order."

19

Proposed change order.

It's not a -- they're

20

not saying breach of contract; they're not saying the

21

contract should be rescinded and we want quantum meruit

22

damages or anything else.

They are asking for a proposed
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1

change order.
The proposed change order must be governed by

2

3

Article 12 of the contract, which says you get fifteen

4

percent on your direct costs.

s

--

6

MR. BRAUDE:

7

THE HEARING OFFICER:

8

10

MR. BATES:

'

--·

Well, then we get back to

The second argument under the

notice.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

11
12

We're back to the same argument.

I think the second argument.

9

""

And that fifteen percent is

This is the second

argument.
MR. BATES:

13

And that fifteen percent is

14

designed to substitute for all of the claimed elements that

15

Schlosser has in WMS 219.
MR. BRAUDE:

16

so this notice is really a

17

bootstrap theory that gets you back aqain to your changes

18

clause.
MR. BATES:

19

No, no, no, you're misconstruing

20

it.

It's two separate things.

21

first in order to perfect your claim.

22

claim
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1
2

3

When do you give the notice under

MR. BRAUDE:

your interpretation?
~~

4

5

MR. BATES:

My interpretation is, if you've got

some problem --

6

MR. BRAUDE:

7

MR. BATES:

When do you give the notice?
Let me respond.

My interpretation

8

is, if you've got the problem with coordinating mechanical

9

and electrical elements in the chiller room you give the

10

notice within twenty days of your observation of that

11

problem.

12

MR. BRAUDE:

13

MR. BATES:

All right, well, okay, so -All right, you give that notice and

14

once you give that notice you have to then proceed to give

15

the claim as it's indicated in here.

16

allowed and no amounts paid for any and all costs incurred

17

more than twenty days prior to the time notice is given to

18

the A/E as herein provided."

19
20

MR. BRAUDE:

the first area, all right?

22

shal~

be

All right, let me -- let's go to
In

February --

THE HEARING OFFICER:

21

"No claim

Bates?
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1

MR. BATES:

2

MR. BRAUDE:

Yes, I think so, yes.

'-

3

have in here a construction conference and notice that hey,

4

wait a minute, VEPCO tells us that we won't -- this is the

5

first problem, this notice is all, okay -- and you have

6

correspondence, I would assume --

7

MR. BATES:

8

MR. BRAUDE:

9
10

c·:

In February of '87, all right, you

Yes.
-- VEPCO won't put two services

into this building, all right?

This whole design is based

upon two different electrical services, all right.
In February of 1987, now, who knows -- our

ll
12

cause doesn't get solved until what --April, March of

13

and

14

there's written notices, there's minutes of a construction

15

-- where is that

MR. BATES:

17

MR. BRAUDE:

18

MR. BATES:

There is, Mr. Braude.
What?
Yeah, there is field orders and all

19

the field orders attached, we talked about that after

20

probably seven or eight progress meetings.

22

87

•so -- notices, there's a construction conference,

16

21

1

MR. BRAUDE:

All right, now he's saying that

somebody from, you know -- my idea is good logic is always
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1

good law.

2

He's saying that after we have this problem

3

with VEPCO we're supposed to know that this problem isn't

4

solved until seven months later.

5

out how they're going to solve the problem, bow they're

6

goinq to relocate the line, where they're going to put the

7

temporary transformers.
You don't really know how long this is goinq to

8
9

(

Until, you know, they work

last.

The fact is, that okay, now that the problem is

10

solved here now you're put into winter

11

operations, and now finally, when the problem is solved, you

12

can put in your underground conduit, which is underneath

13

this concrete slab.

c~ncrete

work, winter

"·.·

Then you pour your concrete slab -- and so

14
15

you're supposed to figure out in February of

16

first problem of this design comes up, in February of '87

17

you're supposed to know you're going to pour that concrete

18

slab seven months later or now a year later, into winter-

19

time and know how bad the winter conditions are going to be.

22

87 when the

And you've asked to submit your claim within

20

21

1

twenty days?
MR. BATES:

No, that's not what I said.
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1

know, you keep interrupting me so you didn't get the full

2

MR. BRAUDE:

3
4

,-

..

never stop.

5

MR. BATES:

6

THE HEARING OFFICER:

7

~·

How could I interrupt you, you

him finish.

At the end of this -Mr. Braude, please, let

You have interrupted him on occasion.

8

MR. BRAUDE:

9

MR. BATES:

I'm sorry.
At the end of 12.10.1 it says the

10

contractor's complete claim submittal for an increase in the

11

contract sum shall be submitted no later than twenty

12

calendar days after the work for which the claim is made has

13

been completed or after the request of the owner or A/E.

14

So if you've got a situation where you have a

15

continuous series of impacts the of course the claim doesn't

16

come until the impacts are over.

17

wait until the job is done, because this requires -- this is

18

a fore-pricing provision, which is designed to give the

19

owner an opportunity to be apprised of exactly what

20

conditions are out there on the job which are going to be

21

the subject of an additional claim.

22

But in no instance can you

So he goes out, he has the opportunity to
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l

investigate that by dint of the notice before the claim

2

comes in.

3

But we're not saying that he has to be

4

clairvoyant to use a term of a local judge here.

5

saying is that the notice is required to be given when

6

Schlosser observes the incident which touches off in its own

7

thinking -- it doesn't have to be valid or not valid -- but

8

once it believes its entitled to more money, it's qot to

9

give us notice.
It can't say, well, you know, I've signed

10

(

All we're

11

fifteen change orders and after change order number three

12

there might be some situations on the job which give rise to

13

additional money.

So I'm letting you know that.

That's really academic, because the contract

14
15

gives them a right to file additional claims.

16

claims must be filed in -THE HEARING OFFICER:

17

But those

Let me see if I

18

understand, then, the County's argument is, number one, that

19

after this VEPCO issue arose and the suspension of work

20

occurred --

21

MR. BATES:

Right.

22

THE HEARING OFFICER:
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1

day period of time Schlosser failed to advise the County

2

that there would be potential cost increases resulting from

3

the suspension of work?

4

MR. BATES:

5

THE HEARING OFFICER:

6

~

All right, that's number

one.
MR. BATES:

7
8

That they have --

Not potential, but they are going

to file a claim.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

9

That they're going to

10

(

MR. GUBA:

11
~·

12

with that.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

13
14

And there is no suspension of work

Well, let's just assume

there was.

15

And then secondly, upon conclusion

16

MR. BATES:

17

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Of the work.
of the work, and in

18

this case I quess -- and somebody needs to define work, I

19

mean, because I think that's critical -- upon the conclusion

20

of what work and having incurred those extra costs it is

21

incumbent upon the company under Section 12 to in fact

22

notify the County within twenty days of the conclusion the
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l

exact amount of costs.

2

MR. BATES:

3

THE HEARING OFFICER:

4

And are you saying that

Schlosser failed in both the first and the second instance?

5

MR. BATES:

6

Essentially what they did was they waited until

Both the first and the second.

7

Phase I was completed and then submitted a proposed change

8

order.

:. 9

10

'~·

That's right.

THE HEARING OFFICER:

twenty days of completion of Phase I?
BATES:

11

MR.

12

MR. SCHLOSSER:

13

14

But did they do.it within

No.

I thought we did it before.

Originally.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

I can see the company's

15

perspective in terms of, you know, people understanding that

16

work has been suspended.

17

the first instance.

18

19
20

I, you know, might be forgiving on

But the second instance, when the work is

completed is another issue.
Mr. Braude, I'd like to, I guess, hear from you

21

concerning the second instance, when the work is completed

22

why the company failed to -- assuming you did
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1

notify the County of the actual cost increases?
MR. BRAUDE:

2

Because it takes you a long time
You can't do it partially.

3

to get the claims submitted.

4

takes you a long time to just get the claims submitted by

5

all the subcontractors and everybody else.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

6

Well, I understand the

7

administrative problems in doing that, but you signed the

B

contract with that provision; did you not?

.. 9

10

MR.

THE HEARING OFFICER:

MR. BRAUDE:

-- twenty days of the completion

of Phase I?
THE HEARING OFFICER:

15

16

completion of Phase I.

17

12.10.1 --

18

I thought it was twenty

days.

13
14

Where does the contract say that

you must submit it within thirty days --

11
12

BRAUDE:

It

MR. BRAUDE:

Well, it doesn't say

It says completion of work, okay.

The reason of the -- the work has

19

just been completed just now, as I understand it, that they

20

finished Phase II just now.

21
22

MR. BATES:

Completion for the work upon which

the claim is based.
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1

THE HEARING OFFICER:

2

completed claim submittal for an increase in the contract

3

sum shall be submitted no later than twenty calendar days

4

after the work for which the claim is being made has been

5

completed, or after the request of the owner and/or A/E.
That's the last sentence of 12.10.1.

6

C~

The contractor's

7

guess the most liberal, or maybe the most -- the

8

interpretation

I

And I

would construe that is, when you completed

·9

the work related to the suspension, you know, you were

10

obligated pursuant to this provision to submit those costs

11

within twenty

aa~

after the completion of that work.

So in the case of the electrical subcontractor,

12
13

when he completed those additional costs, for example, you

14

had twenty days to get a claim in related to that.
MR. BRAUDE:

15

Well, I don't think there was any

16

prejudice to the County if in fact, you know, submitting

17

that claim was not applicable, okay.

lS

that is a type of forfeiture of provision, and I think every

19

court

20

which may be not until the end of the job which -- I don't

21

know, when was this claim made

22

says

You know, basically

until you can figure out what your costs are,

MR. JONES:

November 21st.
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1

MR. BRAUDE:

2

MR. CROSS:

3

MR. BRAUDE:

( ...

Right.
November 21st, 1989.

I guess

4

until they finish that culprit period of time they cannot

5

ascertain what their costs are.

6

is this provision, once again, falls under the changes

7

clause.

8

you know, and what we're talking about is not related.

9

understand

And in addition, what I say

It's still under Article 12, the changes clause,

THE HEARING OFFICER:

10

:

1989?

I

I'm talking about the

11

suspension issue, and I understand your argument about the

12

suspension.

.

MR. BRAUDE:

13

I'm talking about -- it says

14

claims for additional costs andjor time, all right.

15

is an argument that could be made that once the change work

16

is done you better have all your costs in there, all right,

17

so as to be timely.

18

There

I have never seen that as a forfeiture because

19

there were so many proposals.

I mean some -- he says it's

20

prospective.

21

all right.

22

you know, what their costs are until all the subs come up

Nobody -- that's the way it's supposed to be,
Prospective.

And nobody can really ascertain,
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1

with their computations, because the work -- a lot of the

2

change work is done by the subcontractors.

3
4

Not only -- the -- in every case, and he says
that the State of Virginia is something differently.
Every case says that the only way that a

5

-

contractor will lose under that type of provision is if the

7

County could show that they were prejudiced by not having

8

the costs submitted to them within twenty days.

9

Well, my argument to you is still that this

10

falls under -- if this was sitting there by itself under

11

another provision as opposed to the changes provision

12

-- it falls under the Article 12 -- if you couldn't construe

13

a clause as a forfeiture, forgetting about, you know, he's

14

conceding that we have actual notice, he says that doesn't

15

matter.

16

our I's or cross our T's, you know, within that twenty days.

a

,-

6

.
:·

17
18

So I mean it's a forfeiture because we didn't dot

THE HEARING OFFICER:
saying that, and I --

19

MR. BRAUDE:

20

THE HEARING OFFICER:

21
22

He's not saying that, I'm

I understand.
-- and I'm saying as an

example, I'm not making a ruling to that effect.
MR. BRAUDE:

I understand, that, you know,
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1

well, the fact of the matter is I have never really seen an

2

impact and delay claim or an extensive claim be made within

3

twenty days of the event being ceased.

4

the dollar amount.

5

don't have just one person.

6

persons.

7

basis.

8

to take, you know, months before they figure out what their

9

costs are, you know, after the event is done.

('.

Because it's so difficult because you
You have a multitude of

They don't -- nobody keeps cost records on a daily
By the time they put together their costs it's going

THE HEARING OFFICER:

10

I'm talking about

But as a general

ll

contractor, I mean, if you authorize additional work of the

12

subs, and in this case say the electrical sub, you don't

13

give him a blank check and say go do it; don't you get a

14

change order from him?
mean, you get a proposal from him --

15

I

16

MR. BRAUDE:

17

THE HEARING OFFICER:

18

Right.

work -Right.

19

MR. BRAUDE:

20

THE HEARING OFFICER:

21
22

-- to do this additional

-- so you know in advance

what that cost is going to be.
MR. BRAUDE:

And that's the way it's supposed
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1

to be done.

2

There is no issue here --

3

THE HEARING OFFICER:

4

MR. BRAUDE:

He may give them a proposal to put

6

in -- to relocate this -- or basically VEPCO had to do it,

7

all right.

B
9

~

All right, but as an

example in this case with the VEPCO scenario --

5

c

It's supposed to be prospective, all right.

VEPCO had to put in the power.
But let's assume that there was in fact a

proposal for putting up a temporary transformer pad, all

10

right, and utilizing temporary transformers.

He gave them a

11

proposal, fifteen thousand dollars or whatever it was, all

12

right, to do it.

13

That is not an issue there.

And that is paid under the changes clause.

14

If in fact we were saying, we don't want

15

fifteen thousand dollar for putting up that temporary

16

transformer, we want twenty thousand dollars, then I could

17

see that being an issue, saying well, you were supposed to

18

give me prospectively the cost and you're barred and it's in

19

a court in satisfaction.

20

argument here, as far as that goes.

21

know, hide in the bushes and then come out, you know, years

22

later saying I want twenty thousand dollars, not fifteen

There's no court in satisfaction
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1

2

thousand dollars for the change work itself.
The change work, as I understand and this is

3

not our claim, we are

4

even though it was reserved for, you know, more money than

S

we got in the changes -- for the changes themselves.

not seeking here any reimbursement

6

I other words --

7

THE HEARING OFFICER:

a

I hear you.

You're

saying that the suspension of work is different than changes

9

(_

Right.

10

MR. BRAUDE:

11

THE HEARING OFFICER:

12

-- and therefore you're

entitled to compensation and I think the County is saying

13

you have to look at it --

14

MR. BRAUDE:

15

THE HEARING OFFICER:

And

-- that even if work

16

suspension were granted it's still your recourse is only

17

through the change order process and therefore you failed to

18

comply with the change order provisions and/or the change

19

order provisions limit you to the amount of compensation you

20

are permitted -Right.

21

MR. BRAUDE:

22

THE HEARING OFFICER:
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1

received that so you're not entitled to any more, so -MR. BRAUDE:

3

THE HEARING OFFICER:

4

MR. BRAUDE:

5

-- you know, it's a --

-- it's the bootstrap and it comes

back to the same place.

6

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Yes, it comes back to the

The question is whether or not the contract, I

7

same place.

8

quess, provides as you interpret, for a different

.. 9

compensation under Article 3 than under 12.

10

C:

Right --

2

MR. BRAUDE:

Right.

And once -- and it doesn't

ll

matter prospectively, okay.

12

determine it under the facts of each and every suspension of

13

work.

14

In other words you have to

I'm not saying that every time there is either

15

a constructive suspension or an actual suspension we start

16

getting paid.

17

sanity with regard to this Fairfax County.

18

it said, I'm not going to be a total jerk, okay.

19

to say that if in fact I suspend the construction contractor

20

for what becomes an unreasonable amount of time under the

21

circumstances, and it can't be, you know, there's a time

22

that has to be administered when it becomes reasonable and

The -- you know, there is some semblance of
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1
2

:

if the contractor could avoid, of course,

and could contemplate, of course, then I will compensate,

4

him otherwise, you know, he eats the fifteen percent under

5

the changes clause, you know.

6

Bates is saying is that because there is some semblance of

7

justice in this contract, that he can't stand it, okay.

9

-~

Ana

3

8

(

unreasonable as an add-on basis.

~hat,

And the fact of what Dennis

you know, there was no justice, it was

never intended to have any equity, any justice.

And there

10

would be no way of a contract ever getting any additional

11

compensation besides the changes plus the fifteen percent.

12

And that's all you're stuck with.

13

Now, it doesn't matter, you know, whether it•s

Ana

14

the notice provision or anything else.

15

is the first thing in law that universally, if there is

16

going to be some sort of exculpatory provision, if you're

17

going to say regardless of my concealing; regardless of my

18

disclosure; regardless of my lousy plans and specifications;

19

the fact that I knew, you know, that I was going to make

20

major changes; the fact that I let you qo ahead, you know; I

21

can mislead you by my silence and lull you into this or lead

22

you that this is a complete set of adequate plans and
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1

specifications like was said in the pre-hearing conference.

2

I'm still qoing to work you over by saying, ha,

3

you can only get paid on the changes clause and you'd better

4

submit twenty days over some event all your costs.

5

going to be only under the changes clause.
It falls down to the same thing.

6

(

And it's

If you're

7

going to do that then you shouldn't have had the time

8

extension provision, what

g

you know, notice Mr. diZerqa didn't quote in his final

I

referred to, the 8.3.2, because

10

decision the interim language, saying only, you only get a

11

time extension.

12

the two hundred fifty nine calendar days as a time

13

extension.

14

wouldn't rip us off that badly, okay?

15

Which is we get it, okay?

I

mean we qot

And I mean we're not talking about LD's, they

And you know, and that's just so -- an

16

exclusive remedy.

But what did he say?

17

middle provision only when we didn't cause it, you know,

18

through our actions and inactions and only when it's a

19

reasonable delay.

20

You know that

21

'l'HE HEARING OFFICER:

22

paragraph of 8. 3. 2?
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He left out as a

Is that the second

MR. BRAUDE:

1

lanquage.

3

3.6.

4

delays if the suspension or delay is reasonable or that it

5

was contemplated or you could have avoided it.

6

know, I'm here to prove those three or four items.

8

The same language.

We're not going to pay you for

THE HEARING OFFICER:

MR. BRAUDE:

10

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Knew, should have know.

13

THE HEARING OFFICER:

known.

knew, should have

And therefore you're entitled to --

15

MR. BRAUDE:

16

THE HEARING OFFICER:

17

MR. BRAUDE:

18

THE HEARING OFFICER:

20

-- that it wasn't -- that

the county
MR. BRAUDE:

19

Yeah, you're here to

Right, yes •

12

14

So, you

prove the opposite, that it wasn't reasonable --

.g

ll
·

And that's the same language that you find in

2

7

( ...

Eight-three-two, the limiting

And it was at fault.
-- more than

And I couldn't have avoided it.
-- than the fifteen and

five percent, okay.
MR. BATES:

Just let me interpose here.

What

21

he's leaving out, however, is that there is no way that you

22

can be compensated under this contract without referring to
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the changes clause.

2

suspension was unreasonable or the delay was unreasonable,

3

what other scenario could there possibly be which would

4

result in an increase in the contract time or sum except for

5

a change order, which is exactly what Schlosser knew when it

6

submitted WMS 219 which has as bold as day a proposed change

7

order?
MR. BRAUDE:

8
.9

c.·~·

Well, you see the illogic of what

you're saying -MR. BATES:

10

.

Even if you're saying that the

1

I mean, so he comes in and says

11

it's an unreasonable suspension and it was a breach of

12

contract.

13

whether we even should be here, because he's got a different

14

claim.

Well, if he's going to say that I don't know

15

He's not relying on WMS 219.

16

MR. BRAUDE:

You get paid for this transformer

17

pad, all right?

18

pay you for this transformer pad, you pour the concrete, all

19

right, that's temporary transformer plus fifteen percent,

20

all right.

21

22

They're saying, you know, we're going to

Let's assume that this is in the middle of the
building, which it was originally, all right, and we have to
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1

··lruild it on the outside and the building stays there, you

2

know, five million dollars, everybody twiddling their

3

thumbs, okay, for -- let's say nine months, seven months.

4

Okay, now you're entitled to be paid under the

5

changes clause and I'll give you the fifteen percent, thank

6

you very much.

7

I mean, is that how we drafted this language?

B

Is Fairfax county smarter than the rest of the world, that

9

they really get somebody to fill out a contract, come on

10

here, and bid it, and we're going to kill you.

11

to slam you.

We're going

We're telling you, Mr. Contractor, that if the

12
13

delays aren't reasonable and if we cause it, okay, our fault

14

and you couldn't avoid it, okay, we're still going to screw

15

you under this Article 12.
MR. BATES:

16

Well, Mr. Braude, I can -- this is

17

one area where your experience in federal contract law and

18

this contract converge.
Well, frankly --

19

MR. BRAUDE:

20

THE HEARING OFFICER:

21

22

Let him finish.

It's his

turn.
MR. BATES:

The equitable adjustment clause
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1

that you guys are throwing around in your documents

2

essentially provides for the same sort of change to the

3

contract when there is additional compensation due to the

4

contractor as Article 12.

5

And of course under the equitable adjustment

6

clause as the federal level the contractor is entitled to

7

all of the elements that have been included in proposed

8

change order WMS 219.
The only distinction is that in this contract

9

10

they're not.

So all we're saying is that regardless of the

11

scenario by which the contractor is asserting additional

12

entitlement to cost and time the way in which he gets paid

13

must be by a modification of the contract.

14

authority we have.

;

(

...

THE HEARING OFFICER:

15
16

Mr. Bates, suppose that the County agreed
-- let's just suppose --

19

MR. BATES:

20

THE HEARING OFFICER:

21
22

Let me just follow a

provision.

17
18

That's the only

Right.

unreasonable.
MR. BATES:

Right.

3Ql

-- that the delay was

157
1

THE HEARING OFFICER:

And that the contractor

2

submitted a claim for something in excess of the fifteen

3

percent and five percent, but he did it

~n

a

~imely

manner

4

5

MR. BATES :

6

THE HEARING OFFICER:

7

8
9

10

c·

.,

Right.
-- in terms of within

twenty days after completion of the work.
What is your position with respect to title
or Article 12?
MR. BATES:

Article 12 gives him the percentage

11

markups, fifteen percent on the direct cost that he incurs,

12

and in fact Mr. Schlosser was requested by public works to

13

submit additional direct costs arisinq out of these changes

14

that they're alleging --

15
16

THE HEARING OFFICER:

So you are saying that

even if the county acted unreasonable

17

MR. BATES:

Right.

18

THE HEARING OFFICER:

and delayed the

19

contractor that he is not entitled to anything more than his

20

direct cost plus five percent?

21

MR. BATES:

Plus fifteen percent.

22

THE HEARING OFFICER:
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1

percent.

2

And that is consistent with the

3

federal practice.

4

practice permits separate payment for the impact costs that

5

are similar to what are included in 219.

The only distinction is that the federal

And we don•t.

6

But we don't because of the contract.

7

MR. BRAUDE:

There's two reasons why it's not

8

required -- the one that he's saying is right, because you

9

can get paid for your -- the impact affect on unchanged

.

(;

MR. BATES:

10

work.

11

changes clause.

12

Which overcomes the Rice doctrine on the federal

But what he's missing is that you also can and

13

must get paid under the suspension of work clause for a

14

delay that you're -- before the issuance of a change order.

15

You cannot get paid under the changes clause.

16

But regardless of it, what you asked is a very

17

relevant question and that actually occurred.

1s·

here will tell you that the contractor attempted, just like

19

you say, when they submitted their proposal for the nuts and

20

bolts cost of the change work, attempted to fill in a few

21

items for extended field conditions and everything else, and

22

that the County persistently says, no, under the changes
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1

clause you get paid for the cost of your change plus fifteen

2

percent, get it out of your proposal.

3

Now, that's undisputed, is it

4

MR. SCHLOSSER:

5

not~

Right?

That's correct, it's not

disputed by me.
MR. BRAUDE:

6

Bill, isn't that true, what

7

happened to you, too?

Nobody's going to dispute that, and

8

in other words -- so what is this argument of notice is, is

9

really just a red herring.

I mean it still comes back to

~o

the same thing, this -- the County's position maintained

11

throughout this job was that all we're going to ever pay

12

you, no matter what we do to you, is your cost plus fifteen

13

percent.

14
15
16

And that's it.
And everybody will swear to that, and I would

think everybody on the other side will swear to it, too.
THE

HEARING OFFICER:

So then it really gets

17

down to a matter of interpretation --

18

MR. BRAUDE:

19

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Right.
-- of the contract as

20

opposed to the validity of the claims.

21

contract to say that you are not entitled under any

22

circumstances to more than the fifteen percent --
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If we interpret the
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~

1

MR. BRAUDE:

2

THE HEARING OFFICER:

3

MR. BRAUDE:

4

first two sentences.

5
6

Right.

-- the rest of it's moot.

I mean I said that in the

mean --

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Was it -- well, I'm sorry

--

7

MR. BRAUDE:

-- I'm sorry I amplified it for

8

the next hour and a half, but it was really my first two

9

sentences.
MR. BATES:

10

{:.

I

I'll go home.

The contrary, however, is not true,

11

and that is if you allow them to attempt to collect more

12

than the fifteen percent it becomes a matter of the

13

evidence.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

14

But the County's position is that there is no

15

that.

16

entitle~ent

17

I hear you, I understand -

beyond the fifteen percent.
MR. BATES:

And that there is no entitlement

18

-- he keeps trying to link the fifteen percent limitation

19

with the requirement of notice, and I'm saying they're two

20

distinct issues.

21

even filinq the claim.

22

The notice is a condition preceding to

And simply for purposes of arqument, that the
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1

notices in fact were filed, he is limited to the fifteen

2

percent markup.

3

MR. BRAUDE:

4

MR. BATES:

5

MR. GUBA:

So I go home anyways.

That's right.
I can relate one incident where I

6

paid over the fifteen percent and the auditors picked it up

7

and I was required to collect it back from the contractor.

MR. BRAUDE:

8

9
10

I'm not saying it's your fault, I

would say it's -- but I don't read that clause that way and
it's up to the Hearing Examiner how he reads the clause.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

11

(:~·.

And I don't believe --

Well, we have a lot of

12

people here today.

13

this, would it make sense to proceed with the rest,

14

remainder of the case while all parties are here?

Let

MR. BRAUDE:

15

me ask for the ease of processing

I mean, I really don't want to do

16

a worthless thing.

If we're going to -- that would balance

17

the fifteen percent

18

I'm not going to say they left out a widget.

you have my issue, is that, you know,

THE HEARING OFFICER:

19

All right, then let me do

Let me see if I can -- because we're almost at lunch

20

this.

21

time -- and maybe what we can do is if -- let's say we take

22

an hour, hour and a half for lunch.
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1

hour or an hour to do something.

2

If we can identify -- re-identify those

3

particular clauses I will take some time out at lunch to

4

review this.

5

on the initial, and then we can either go forward or we can

6

drop it at that point.

7

your theory for the legitimacy of the issue.

8
9

10

12

when we come back I'll give you a decision

MR. BRAUDE:

or

I guess

we would go forward under

Yeah, I would prove that the

suspensions were unreasonable and were involved with the
County somehow.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

11

C.

And

Mr. Bates, do you want to

give me what you consider the salient paragraphs?

13

MR. BATES:

Okay, the salient paragraphs are

14

initially 12.10.1, which requires a written notice of intent

15

to file a claim within twenty days -- twenty calendar days

16

after the occurrence of the event giving rise to such claim.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

17

18

All right, what else;

anything else?
MR. BATES:

19

When you go clown -- also in

20

12.10.1, any change in the contract, some and/or contract

21

time resulting from such claim shall be authorized by a

22

change order.
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And which then gets you to, first of all,

1
2

Article 12 -- 12.5, where you basically -- you're going to

3

have to read the entire changes article •.

4

THE HEARING OFFICER:

5

MR. BATES:

Which is 12 -- which is Article 12.

6

Because essentially what Schlosser has done in this case is

7

to submit a proposed change order which is governed by

8

Article 12 which includes -THE HEARING OFFICER:

9

10

c.

Which is 12 --

Okay, well, that's do-

able.
MR. BATES:

11

All right, now, the other

12

significant clauses would be -- in Article 12 would be

13

12.4.4, that defines what the base cost, direct cost of the

14

work would constitute; and then the subparagraphs in 12.4.4

15

deal with the percentage markups.
You want to look at 12.4.5 and 12.4.5(1).

16

17

then you also really want to look at 12.5.6.

18

invite you to 8.3.10, which has the same twenty day

19

limitation in it that 12.10.1 has.

20

I also would

And then I would invite you to Article 7.4

21

which deals with the administrative procedures under the

22

contract.

The reason for that, of course, is once again
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it•s our position that the only compensation, additional

2

compensation, must be made under the changes clause.

3

4

critical.

5

issue.

Well, I think that's

If that is the case then that will focus the

6

MR. BATES:

7

THE HEARING OFFICER:

8

MR. BRAUDE:

9

C:~

THE HEARING OFFICER:

That's it.
Okay, Mr. Braude?

Yes, I would like to start off

with paragraph 7.6 called Rights and Remedies, in that the

10

rights and the remedies, duties and obligations -- the

11

rights and remedies shall be in addition to and not a

12

limitation of those available by law.

13
14
15

I'm paraphrasing.
it says.

It says -- but that's what

Those available by law.
And then you have back in 7.6.3, contractor

16

agrees that he can be adequately compensated by money

17

damages by any breach of the contract.

18

to you, that you know, even -- I can sue for breach of

19

contract, breach of the implied warranties of adequacy of

20

plans and specifications, breach of cooperation, breach of

21

their duty to disclose superior knowledge.

22

duty not to hinder.
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And that is certainly under 7.6.3 that I can

1

2

present that to the County and the County -- I think the

3

supreme

4

breach of contract action.
You know, we now in the federal system, we try

5

6

to put everything into the contract.

7

Supreme court is that the County -- the director and the

8

county executive -- can settle any breach of contract

9

action.

~-

But the ruling by the

so what we're saying is under 7.6 we still have

10

(.

Court ruled that any public group can settle a

ll

that breach of contract, and even if he's right under this

12

laying down that we have -- we're stuck on the changes

13

clause for cost plus fifteen percent, we still have an

14

action of breach of contract that can be made findings by

15

you and that could be settled by the County executive, which

16

I understand you represent.

THE HEARING OFFICER:

17

•

18

that not a new argument?

19

MR. BRAUDE:

20
21

22

But let me restate; is

No.

No, it's an alternative

theory.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

Well, it's an alternative

theory but I guess now you're saying that the county's
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l

actions or inactions were in fact -- let me see if I •m

2

interpreting this correctly -- if I fail to agree with your

3

theory on 7. 6 .1 --

4

MR. BRAUDE:

5

THE HEARING OFFICER:

-- then under 7.6.3 you

6

would take the approach that the County breached the

7

contract -Right.

8

MR. BRAUDE:

9

THE HEARING OFFICER:

10

(.,

Right.

-- and the County

executive can in fact settle this case beyond that -Administratively.

11

MR. BRAUDE:

12

THE HEARING OFFICER:

13

Well, that might or might not be outside the

-- administratively.

14

scope of the reason we're here, which is to review the

15

decision of the director of public works.

16

MR. BATES:

And it's our position that it's way

17

outside the -- not only is it outside of the scope of WMS

18

219, it's outside of the scope of the administrative process

19

under the contract, which is why 7.4 I think is relevant.

20

21
22

MR. BRAUDE:

Well,

I

don't think it's outside

the administrative process, X --

THE HEARING OFFICER:
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1

proceed.
MR. BRAUDE:

2

8. 3 in general.

And that is claims for

3

paragraph

4

time extensions.

5

that talks about, you know, that you can get time for acts

6

and omissions of the owner, 8.3.1.

Now, he fails to really look at this.

And

Now, they say in 8.3.2 that you can't get

7

(.·....

a·. 3. 2 or

All right, the next one is

8

compensation for those acts and omissions if in fact such

9

delays, interferences, changes, in sequence, okay, all

10

alike, are reasonable, foreseeable, contemplated or

11

avoidable by the contractor.
The reverse of that, therefore, is true, is

12
13

that --

14

THE HEARING OFFICER:

I hear you.

15

MR. BRAUDE:

16

the provision that you do, all right.

17

point out the suspension of work paragraphs.

-- you can, all right.

NQw, with

Now, I'd like to

All right, now, I also would like to point out

18

It has nothing to do with it, but here's clear and

19

8.6.4.

20

unequivocal language that says that you can't get any money

21

damages, breach, delays -- any money damages whatsoever

22

-- for weather delays, all right.
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Now, what I'm saying is they could have said

2

that -- just taken out weather and put in, for acts of

3

omissions or of the county or its agents, all right.

4

then he would have, instead of this bootstrap theory, you

5

know, that I'm relegated to everything under the changes

6

clause, the fifteen percent, that would be in accordance

7

with universally accepted provisions that if somebody is

8

going to disclaim responsibility for their own acts then

9

they'd better say it clearly, unequivocal, just like he

10

And

says, under the plain lanquage of a contract.
If in fact it had similar language to 8.4.4,

ll

12

then Dennis would have me.

13

you say it's unconstitutional, go to the legislature just

14

like, you know, everybody evidently did to get around

15

Fairfax County, okay, you know.

16

signed the law, you know, and the legislature agreed and we

17

wouldn't be here if the original version made it ex post

18

facto, okay, but I think it was prospective; isn't that

19

right?

20

MR. BATES:

21

MR. BRAUDE:

22

He would say, Virginia, too bad,

And I guess the governor

That's right.
So, you know, this is going to be

a one-shot deal, all right.

It's not going to establish
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1
2

precedent because future contracts of Fairfax County

not

Dennis is not going to be allowed to make those arguments

3

in future contracts under the state law, unless he gets

4

amendments, all right, on future contracts.
So it's a one-shot deal.

5

What I'm saying is,

6

if you're going to shoot the contractor, all right, and if

7

you're going to tell him he's walking into a hornet's nest

8

and you can do whatever you want to him, okay, under this

9

fixed price sum, just give him the changes plus fifteen

10

<:::

~s

percent -- what if there was no changes?

11

What if they decided okay, after spending over

12

ten months on the second floor after suspension of work, go

13

ahead and do it.

14

Thank you very nice.

You know you get fifteen percent of zero.

or a year and a half.

15

Fifteen percent of zero

16

is zero, all right.

17

that to him, then you'd better clue him in on it, and that

18

is the law.

19

I mean, if you're going to tell -- do

You'd better make it clear and unequivocal.
All right, now, we go back, it's not like I'm

20

making up this arqument, because basically you have to do

21

what I've done, and I'm really not famiiiar with Fairfax

22

County.

I.hear all these Virginia lawyers talk about it,
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1

you know, and I don't really pay any attention until, you

2

know, Roger said, hey, take a look at this, okay.

3

I'm saying, yeah, you know, I look at it just

4

like you will and you read it, and it's clear as a bell to

5

me, okay.

6

establish beyond a doubt that I'm only relegated to changes

7

plus fifteen percent, because it's an exculpatory provision.

To me it's clear on the other side.

8
9

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Just point me to the

provisions.

10

(..

He has to

MR. BRAUDE:
3.6.2.

All right, you're right.

It is

Why put in the lanquaqe, if the suspension is

11

3.6.

12

for a reasonable time under the circumstances then existing,

13

and the cause thereof is beyond the control and is without

14

the fault or negligence of the owner, you know, you get no

15

compensation.

16

Isn't the reverse true?

17

THE HEARING OFFICER:

18

MR. BRAUDE:

19

THE HEARING OFFICER:

That's it?

That's it.
That's it.

Okay, why

20

don't we do an hour and a half.

21

-- it should give me plenty of time to go over this --

22

MR. BRAUDE:

Fine.
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THE HEARING OFFICER:

1

2

then in an hour and a half.

3

MR. BATES:

4

THE HEARING OFFICER:

5

-- and we'll reconvene

forty, I guess.

6

So that's one-thirty?
Yeah, just about.

One-

I've got nine minutes after --

MR. BRAUDE:

could we do it at a

quarter to two

7

because my daughter is in Fairfax Hospital and I want to go

8

see her.

9

10

THE HEARING OFFICER:

(Luncheon recess.)

11
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1

AFTERNOON

2

THE HEARING OFFICER:

SESSION

Just for the record

3

purposes,

4

for the County marked as Exhibit Number 1 is a memorandum

5

with attachments from Dennis Bates, senior assistant county

6

attorney, to myself, Fred Kramer, dated April 17th, 1991,

7

reference number 24355, consisting of one page, cover

8

memorandum and a series of attachments including change

9

orders one through fifteen, Mr. Bates, is what you said?

w~'d

like to have moved into the record Exhibits

10

MR. BATES:

11

THE HEARING OFFICER:

12

Yes.

substantial completion --

13

MR. BATES:

14

THE HEARING OFFICER:

15

THE HEARING OFFICER:

16

19

20

And punch list.

-- punch list items,

project schedule and various other documents.
Do you want anything identified or is that

17
18

And a certificate of

adequate?

MR. BATES:

You should also have the director's

decision up there.

21

THE HEARING OFFICER:

22

MR. BATES:

Okay.
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THE HEARING OFFICER:

1

-- your letter, the

\ .........

2

decision of Mr. diZerga dated July 11th, is the first

3

attachment to Mr. Bates' correspondence, a document

4

previously received during the appeal process.
Appellant was -- apparently received copies of

5
6

these documents via his Freedom of Information request and

7

other means prior to the hearing.

8

know, and I don't know where that went -- what is this, Mr.

9

Bates; what do you want to call this thing?

MR. BATES:

10

(

..

There was a schedule, you

This is a bar schedule depicting

11

the change orders and the period of time which was qranted

12

by the County in connection with those change orders, being

13

change orders one through fifteen occurring in Phase I of

14

the contract.

15
16

THE HEARING OFFICER:
attachment to that --

17

MR. BATES:

18

THE HEARING OFFICER:

19
20
21
22
23

So this would be the last

Yes.
to Exhibit Number 1.

And the appellant was provided copies of that today.
(The documents described above
were marked County Exhibit
Number 1 for identification and
were received into the record.)
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1

THE HEARING OFFICER:

For the appellant we have

2

Exhibit -- County Exhibit -- or Appellant Exhibit Number 1

3

which consists of two volumes entitled Schlosser Exhibits,

4

Fairfax Courthouse, Volume I and I I --

5

MR. BRAUDE:

It's Exhibit Numbers 1 through

6

7

THE HEARING OFFICER:

8

MR. BRAUDE:

9

THE HEARING OFFICER:

13

MR. BRAUDE:

Do you want to describe

That's -- it's documents relating

to the issues in this review here.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

14

Contract document,

15

project schedules, contract performance, electrical

16

revisions

17
18

And

any of those or --

12

(..-

Yes, Exhibits 1 through 117.

then we have

~0

11

A hundred and seventeen?

MR. BRAUDE:

Domestic relations suspension or

grand stair suspension -HEARING OFFICER:

19

THE

20

MR. BRAUDE:

Yes.

-- and then the claim documents.

21

We also have as Exhibit A this illustration of the

22

suspension which occurred on the project.
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THE HEARING OFFICER:

1

2

just for the record, is the owner/contractor agreement for

3

this project.
In addition we have Appellant Exhibit Number 2

4

5

which is critical suspensions of work marked in an upper

6

right-hand corner Exhibit A which summarizes the -- it•s a

7

snapshot,if you will, of the appellant's case in terms of

a

the time frames and suspension periods that occurred on the

9

job.

,10
11

( ..
~

And the first exhibit,

It's not intended to be the critical path but

illustrative only.
(The documents referred to above
were marked Appellant•s.Exhibits
Numbers 1 and 2 for identification
and were received into the record.)

12
13
14
15

16

THE HEARING OFFICER:

17

MR. BATES:

Mr. Bates?

I was going to also reference for

18

the record that the WMS claims documents occur at Exhibits

19

110 through 117 of Volume II.

20

21

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Is there any other

exhibits you want to submit or get in at this time?
response.)

22

(No

23

MR. BRAUDE:

There were some documents
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l

referenced in there under separate cover.

2

bar charts which we have

3

to be part of the record.

4

THE HEARING OFFICER:

...

Yeah, I mean if that's

going to be part of the official record we need to get that

6

in now.

Just so we don't forget.

7

MR. BRAUDE:

8

THE HEARING OFFICER:

9

MR. BRAUDE:

Do you have one?

Yes, we have -Mark that

It's my understanding this is part

of Exhibit 57.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

ll

'-1 ......

for you if you'd like them

5

10

("

copi~s

They were large

This is a separate

12

attachment applicable to Exhibit Number 1 of the Plaintiff

13

and is a further attachment to his Number 57 which is

14

contained in Volume II.

MR. BRAUDE:

15

We also have -- that is -- I don't

16

know if you want it in the record or not, but we have marked

17

as Exhibits lC, the contract specifications.

18

THE HEARING OFFICER:

19

MR. BRAUDE:

20

THE HEARING OFFICER:

21

22

That's fine.

Is there any reason -Let's go ahead, we'll get

them in.
MR. BRAUDE:

We have --
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-

C:s·

THE HEARING OFFICER:

1

If this is 1 -- your lC,

2

is that -- did you have an A and a B?

3

MR. BRAUDE:

4

the book, the volumes --

One-A is in the book.

5

THE HEARING OFFICER:

6

MR. BRAUDE:

lB is in

I see them, okay.

-- lC is a separate volume, 1D is

7

in the book, lE is in the book and lF is the contract

s

drawings which we have a large roll that weighs probably

9

what, a hundred pounds, qive or take --

10

MR. JONES:

ll

MR. BRAUDE:

A substantial amount, yeah.
-- and we can bring those up if

12

you want or dump them wherever you would like them.

13

Whatever you would like to do with them.

14

We're referenced them as part of the record and

15

I don't think there's any -- I think it's important, it•s a

16

part of the contract documents.

17

the official record or we can just -- you can designate one

18

of us as the custodian of that voluminous exhibit.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

19

We can make them part of

I don't have a problem

20

with that.

Perhaps -- is it appropriate to designate the

21

County file as the official contract document file which

22

contains these building drawings?
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1

MR. BRAUDE:

2

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Yes, that's fine, that's fine.
Fine, I would not need

3

those, then.

Unless we're going to refer to them as we

4

proceed I don't need them for my records.

5

Go ahead, I'm sorry.

6

MR. BRAUDE:

7

here.

8

is the CPM.

9

I've qot a couple of other items

This is Exhibit 2A in the book, separate cover.

This

Excuse me, 2B.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

The other one you labeled

'10

11

(_.

12

MR. BRAUDE:

And I'm not sure if there's a

label on that or not, I didn't take it apart.

13

MR. BATES:

14

MR. BRAUDE:

Have we seen a copy of that?
That was presented at the pre-

15

construction conference, and if you don't have a copy we can

16

get you a copy.

17

THE HEARING OFFICER:

18

MR. BRAUDE:

19

THE HEARING OFFICER:

20

MR. BRAUDE:

It's a CPM schedule, as planned.

21

MR. BATES:

And we object to the inclusion of

22

the CPM schedule.

You say 2A?

That's 2B.
What is that?

It's never been part of any contract
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MR. BRAUDE:

1
(

2

We'll withdraw it.

We'll withdraw

it.

'-

Exhibit 3 is the bar chart.

3

4

contemplated performing the work and it was discussed in the

5

pre-trial motions and I think it's relevant and part of the

6

record.

We also discussed the -MR. BATES:

7
B

MR. BRAUDE:

That would be Appellant's

Exhibit 3?
MR. BRAUDE:

12
13

I just marked it Exhibit 3

THE HEARING OFFICER:

,10
11

Yeah, we'll let the bar chart come

in.

9

(.::

This how Schlosser

Yeah, and it's four sheets, a bar

chart dated October 24th, 1986.

(The documents described above
were marked Appellant's Exhibit
Number 3 for identification and
were received into the record.)

14
15
16
17

MR. BRAUDE:

18

The last item we have -- the last

19

one is -- I only have one copy, you're welcome to look at it

20

-- is a set of the original electrical plans that are color-

21

coded.

22

Exhibit B, and you're welcome to look at it.

23

It's going to be part of -- it's identified as

MR. BATES:

Right, no objection.
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1
2

MR. BRAUDE:

or if you'd like to keep it --

3
4

MR. JONES:

MR.

'l'hat 's part of the

original documents is what you're saying?
MR. BRAUDE:

Yes, right •

THE HEARING OFFICER:

.10

Well, I think by

designation we've indicated the County records --

12

(,.

No, no, we're just putting this

THE HEARING OFFICER:

9

11

BRAUDE:

into evidence.

7

8

Well, do you have the letter, too,

with it; the color-coded letter that --

5
6

If you'd like me to hola on to it

MR. BRAUDE:

Then I'd like to clarify that the

13

contract documents in evidence will be both the original bid

14

documents as well as the final as-built contract documents

15

for the project.

16

can't tell from the final drawings what the initial drawings

17

looked like.

18

marked as Exhibit 8.

19

20

There was significant revisions and you

These are the initial drawings that we've

THE HEARING OFFICER:

And does that -- this

Exhibit -- I see.

21

MR. BRAUDE:

22

MR. GUBA:

Yeah, right.
We have a set of the bid documents.
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1

THE HEARING OFFICER:

2

Exhibit 8 as referenced in Volume I is actually the original

3

electric --

4

MR. BRAUDE:

5

'l'HE HEARING OFFICER:

Drawings.
-- bid documents --

6

drawings, rather, which the county is the official holder on

7

of.

I'd just recognize that, okay.

8

MR. FURNEY:

9

architect's right now being reviewed.

10

in our possession.

'l'he as-builts though are at the
We do not have them

We have the originals.

MR. GUBA:

11

(~

Okay, so the Plaintiff's

But -- of the as-builts.

They sent

12

the originals to us, we transmitted a set of prints of those

13

to the architects.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

14

Is there a need to -- and

15

I just ask for point of clarification -- is there a need to

16

identify those as exhibits for any reason, is any party -- I

17

mean this is just documents, file documents, if there's a

18

need to we can mark them as County Exhibits, you know, 2 and

19

3 or

20

not --

21

22

yeah, 2 and 3 if that•s what you'd like to do.

MR. BRAUDE:

If

Why don't we have the bid

drawings, county Exhibit 2, and the final as-built drawings
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1
2

as County Exhibit 3.
THE HEARING OFFICER:

3
4
5
6

7

THE HEARING OFFICER:

When you say drawings you

mean drawings and specs -- specs are separate, so these are

9

the bid documents that were submitted to all bidders prior
to the procurement.

And then 3 is the as-builts.

11

Is that it, Mr. Jones?

12

MR. BRAUDE:

13

THE HEARING OFFICER:

'

"'"

(The documents described above
were marked County Exhibits
Numbers 2 and 3 for identification,
and were received into the record.)

8

10

('-

Okay, that's fine.

Yeah.
Prior to the recess I

14

indicated I would go back and look at the issue of the

15

suspension and the assertion by the plaintiff of damages

16

being permitted under the contract -- and I'm not trying to

17

interpret your words -- but in summary that the document

18

does not prohibit, if you will, the claim for indirect costs

19

as opposed to direct costs using principally Articles 3.6.2

20

and 7.6, 7.6.3, 8.3, 8.3.1 and 8.6.4, county's, and in

21

summary that because the suspension of work was not that of

22

the appellant's making and that it was in fact not

23

stipulated by county yet, but assuming it was an
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1

unreasonable suspension of time or an unreasonable amount of-

2

time that therefore damages, indirect damages, could in fact

3

be recovered.

4

The County asserted, I believe, under

5

provisions 12.01.1, principally Article 12 in its entirety,

6

but specifically 10.1, 12.4.4, 4.5 and 12.4.5(1) as well as

7

12.5.6 and Article 7.4 that they were not permitted -- I

8

reviewed that for the last hour and a half quite carefully.
And I quess it's my opinion that there's two

9
~10

(_

routes one could get here.

One, using 3.6.2 which flows

11

through, I think then Articles 8.3.1; Articles 8.3.2 and

12

Article 8.3.9.

13

are controls.

14
15

I think Articles 8.3.9 and Articles 8.3.10
And Article 3.10 is also a control.

But we get back into Article 12.4.1, 4.3.1, 4.5
and ultimately I wind back at 12.5.6, the bottom line being

16 ·that even if we are to assume that it is reasonable to imply
17

that if the contractor was held up due to suspension of an

18

unreasonable amount of time that he might submit damages

19

that I believe Article 12.5.6 ultimately controls the

20

situation and in fact does not permit the recovery of

21

indirect costs or damages or expenses as so outlined in that

22

article.
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1
2

reached the same conclusion using 12.10.2, which addresses

3

if the contractor's claims that additional costs or time is

4

involved because of, but not limited to, any written

5

interpretation pursuant to Article 2; any order by the owner

6

to stop work pursuant to Article 3 where the contractor was

7

not at fault, which

8

you made.

9

c

...

I looked at another course of action and

I

think gets back to the argument that

We still wind up with the payment provisions

~0

being provided for in Article 12.

I think Article 12.5.6 is

11

very, very clear, where it prohibits the entitlement to any

12

amount for indirect costs or damages or expenses of any

13

nature, et cetera.
that's my ruling.

14

And

15

As for the breach on 7.6.3 -- let me look at

16
17

that again -- I also looked at that.
I think my reading of 7.6.3 would also apply

18

-- and let's read that, let me read it just for the record:

19

The contractor agrees that he can be adequately compensated

20

by money damages for any breach of this contract which may

21

be committed by the owner and hereby agrees, et cetera.

22

If you read 7.6.2, no action or failure to act
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by the owner, A/E or contract shall.constitute a waiver of

2

any right or duty afforded any of them under the contract

3

nor shall any such action or failure to act constitute an

4

approval of or an acquiescence in any breach thereunder

5

except as may be specifically agreed in writing.

6

And I guess my interpretation of 6.3 says that

7

no default act or omission of the owner or architect except

8

for failure to make payments as required by the contract

9

document shall constitute a material breach.

10

And since the County has not failed to make

11

payments, or at least you've not made a record that they

12

failed to make appropriate payments, I don't view that the

13

County is, in fact, in violation of the contract.

~

(.

1

14

7.6.3 goes on where it says, to suspend or

15

abandon performance of all or any part of the work, so I

16

don't see that the county is, in fact, in breach of

17

contract.
MR. BRAUDE:

18

For purposes of finality's sake,

19

will you -- I understand you just read your decision into

20

the record, but will you be issuing a letter to accompany

21

that?

22

THE HEARING OFFICER:
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1
2

3
4

MR. BRAUDE:
interrupt you.

Oh, I'm sorry, I didn't mean to

I thought you were --

THE HEARING OFFICER:

No, that's.all right.

5

didn't articulate them orally.

6

them, you know, in terms of the provisions that I thought

7

were applicable and I'll be more than happy -MR. BRAUDE:

9

THE HEARING OFFICER:

10

11

Sure.
-- to put that in a

written decision.
MR. BRAUDE:

All I'm asking for is a dated

12

decision siqned by you for purposes of if we decide to

13

pursue legal remedies for --

14

THE HEARING OFFICER:

15

MR. BRAUDE:

16
17

I

I was trying to articulate

8

'

c:.

reference the provisions and kind of a logic that I --

Sure, I understand that.

I didn't mean to interrupt you,

though, if you were going to continue -THE HEARING OFFICER:

Well, the only thing I

18

think that needs expounding was this issue of 12.10.2, where

19

it talked about a claim for, you know, a stop work order

20

pursuant to Article 3.

21

shall make such claims as provided in subparagraph 12.8.1.

22

When

yo~

It references that the contractor

qo there, there seems to be a little
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1

inconsistency in the sense that 12.8.1 talks about the owner

2

reserves the right through the A and E to make alterations.

3

And I went through to 12.8.2 because it talks about in the

4

case of a lump sum contract, which this was -- and I think

5

that gets you back to the general provisions of Article 12

6

which all tie back.
I think ultimately it all ties back to the

7
8

12.5.6, and that's the operative provision that I see for

9

any adjustment to the contract.
MR. BRAUDE:

10

C~--....

So

it's your ruling that any

11

adjustments to the contract regardless of the suspension

12

being unreasonable, a breach of contract would be tied to

13

the changes clause with the appropriate markups that's

14

stated in 12.5.6, fifteen percent or five percent, whatever

15

the case may be?
THE HEARING OFFICER:

16
17

18

Yes, that's the way I see

it.
You know, if those provisions were not there or

19

if there were other provisions I think your logic --

20

certainly I followed that.

21

that·-- that alternative in the event that it was beyond the

22

contractor's provision, but Article 12 doesn't provide for

And I read Article 3 as giving
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1

it.

It cuts it off.
that's my interpretation.

2

So

3

MR. BATES:

Would you be interested in perhaps

4

having the parties expedite a copy of the transcript to

5

assist in your preparation of this --

6

MR. BRAUDE:

Oh, I don't think -- all I want is

7

a cover letter, not a transcript.

8

THE HEARING OFFICER:

9
.

I aean -I think since you are

having a transcript done I would appreciate receiving a

10

copy, you know, when you do get a copy, if you -- just for

11

my

records and files.
However, in terms of providing you with a

12
13

written decision I don't think that's critical, Mr. Bates.
MR. BATES:

14

Well, one of the things that I

15

would like to say at this stage is, the procedure governing

16

any appeal of this decision to court requires a written

17

decision containing findings of fact.
And certainly the -- to the extent that the

18

19

decision represents a legal interpretation of the contract

20

and the court is able to de novo -- on a de novo basis, I

21

should say

22

interpret the contract in its own right.

However, I simply point out that the Virginia
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'

1

Code Section of Evidence, 71, does require a written

2

decision issued by an administrative hearing officer

3

containing findings of fact.

4

expedite that to the extent that you were -THE HEARING OFFICER:

5

Well, I think I'll be

6

more than happy to just for the record purposes ask that

7

both parties submit, you know, their proposed findings of

8

fact.

9

whether that's necessary.

If you want that for the record.

MR. BRAUDE:

~o

(.

And I simply wanted to

11

on your interpretation.

12

for summary judgment.

It's all on the record.
Well, there's a ruling, you know,
I mean basically we lost a motion

That's the ruling --

THE HEARING OFFICER:

13

I don't know

Well,_ you're going beyond

14

me on this, I was trying to give you an interpretation of

15

this --

16

17

MR. BRAUDE:

That's fine, as long as you just

give it to us in writing.

18

THE HEARING OFFICER:

19

MR. BATES:

Okay.

Well, I would say -- you know,

20

again, it's not a summary judgment posture here at all, but

21

in any event I think --

22

MR. BRAUDE:

All I'm contemplating is a -- all

190

1

we're contemplating is a written decision.

2

what's required.

3

or a page letter, whatever you feel is necessary.

5

Fine, I'd be more than

happy to do that.

6

With respect to, you know, to if you will, an

7

issue that Mr. Bates raised earlier, that the scope of the

8

change orders and whether or not you were property

g

compensated for direct costs, is there no contention to

10

(.,,

so all we need is, you know, a paragraph

THE HEARING OFFICER:

4

I think that's

that; it's purely this indirect issue that's at stake?

11

MR. BRAUDE:

Yeah, what's at issue

12

THE HEARING OFFICER:

Because I want to give

13

you the opportunity at this time to, you know, to raise any

14

further arguments in terms of additional compensation.
MR. BRAUDE:

15

The only -- what we're asking for

16

is the losses and the expenses and the damages stemming from

17

the unreasonable suspensions of various construction

18

activities.

19

the markups~that are allowed in 12.5.6.

20

Which we feel we should not be restricted to

THE HEARING OFFICER:

I understand that.

I

21

quess just for the record I want -- I'm not sure that Mr.

22

Bates or the county ever acquiesced or agreed that there
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1

were unreasonable delays.

2

··conclusion.

you can submit evidence, they can and we can address that

4

issue.
It just seems to me that if it were given that

6

they were unreasonable then your question is would you be

7

entitled to compensation and I guess I was saying --

8

MR. BRAUDE:

9

THE HEARING OFFICER:

10
11
12

(

.

.•

If that is refuted, you know, we can, you know,

3

5

..:.

You know, I volunteered to make a

13
14

15

No.

-- I didn't see it,

that's right.
Fine.

MR. BRAUDE:

That's your decision, you

know, we'll go from there.
But you know, the only thing is that if we have
to take some action that we just need a letter, that's all.
THE

HEARING OFFICER:

Sure, qive me a couple of

16

days to do something and I'll put it in writing and send it

17

to all parties.

18

MR. BRAUDE:

19

MR. BATES:

20

THE HEARING OFFICER:

21

(Whereupon, at approximately 2:22 o'clock p.m.,

22

That'll be fine, thank you.
Thank you.
Thank you.

the hearing in the above-entitled matter was concluded.)
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CERTIFICATE OF COURT REPORTER

\,

I, B·. CHARLES HOPCHAS, a Verbatim Court
Reporter, do hereby certify that I took the notes of the
foregoing hearing by Stenomask, and reduced the same to
typewriting, that the foregoing is a true record of said
hearing to the best of my knowledge and ability; that I am
neither related to nor employed by any attorney or counsel
employed by the parties thereto; nor financially or
otherwise interested in the action.

Court Reporter
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COUNTY OF FAIRFAX
.,00 CHAIN IRIDGE ftOAC
P'AIRFAX, Vt,_GINIA 12010

OPPIC! OP GENERAL SliVJCZS

.

CERTIFIED MAIL

May 11. 1ttl

Mr. Roger c. Jones
Mr. Herman M. BraYde
Braude & Marguiles. PC
1828 L Street, N.W.
suite too
Washington, DC 20036
~Reference:

(.

W.M. Schlosser Company Incorporatea Claim for
Additional Cost Stemming from Delay ~e to Cbanges
Designed Effects, Suspensions of Work, Different
Conditions. etc. Appeal of tbe »eciaion of the
Director of Public Works dated July 11. 1910.
Fairfax Old Courthouse Re~ovation, Contract No.
CN-C6llSt Project No. 1149

Dear Mssrs. Braude and Jones:
to Acting County Executive Richard A. XiDg'l
corresponaence of January 10, 1191, I vas appointea hearing
officer to hear an~ ~etermine the referenced •ppeal. As agreea
to by the parties, •n administrative bearing was hel~ OD
April 24, 1991.
P~rs~ant

Present were the following:
APPELLANT- W.M. Schlosser Co.:
Bockwell Moulton
An~rew Schlosser
Michael Coben.
COUNSEL FOR THE APPELLANT -

Brau~e

Roger Jones
Herman Braude
Robert Winc5us.

& Marquiles:

SUBCONTRACTOR - Cross Electric:

Bill cross. owner.

BRAUDE & MARGULIES
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Mr. Roger c. Jontl
Mr. Herman M. Braude
Pa;e - 2 APPELLEE - Fairfax County:
Dennis Bates, Senior Assistant County Attorney
Howard J. Cuba, Director. Office of Capital Pac111tle•
Harry Furney, Project Eng!Deer. Project ZngineeriDg
DivisioD
·
Robert Boxer, ~!rector, Project Engineering »ivisioD
Jack Stewart, Chief r•c1J1ties ConstructioD BraDch.
APPELLEE•s ARCHITECt:
Ha~ry Graef.

At tbe commencement of tbe bearing it was notea tbat »ennis a.
Bates, on behalf of the county. submitted. via memorandum datea
April 17, 1991. a series of ~ocuments related to tbe case. JD
summary these ~ocuments inclu~e~ a copy of the actual ~ec1sioD
by the Director of 'the Department of Public Works, d1tea July
·11, 1990, aa~ressea to the w.M. Schlosser Company Jncorporatea.
:attention Mr. Moulton, copies of IUthorizea change order•
nurnberea 1 through 15: Certificate of Substantial Completion: a
projeet scheaule ~atea May 31, 1t8t: • series of puncb list
items: an~ copies of various otber contract provisions ana
correspon~ence.
~he final item of that exhibit !nclu~ea a list
of change or~ers for. the entire project •nd the dates aDa
amounts of those change or~ers covering the years 1186 throygb
1990. Mr. Bates in~icate~ that all of the aaterials baa
previously been provi~e~ to the parties. ~b1a exhibit vas
ie£r.:i!ied as County Exhibit J.

~

The plaibtiffs, representea by Mssrs. Braude & Jones,
intro~uce~ three exhibits -- the first one consisti~g of two
volumes of 113 indivi~ual exhibits inclu~in; copies of tbe
aetual contract ~oeuments, correspon~ence, sche~ules, drawings
and other items relate~ to the contract between tbe County and
the W.M. Schlosser Company Incorporate~.
Exhibit II (marke~ Exhibit A in the rigbt-bana corner) vas
introducea as a sche~ule depicti~g ana summariziDg tbe
plaintiff's allegations of suspensions th1t occurre~ on tbe
job, an~ various other dates an~ points-in-time relatiDg to
.completion of aajor ailestones ana otber relevant information.
Plaintiff's Exhibit III depicted • bar chart 11lustratiDg aDa
detailing tbe construction phasing used for this project.
Both parties agree~ that tbe actual ~1~ ~ravings tbat vere uaea
and provi~e~ to all contractors for the initial bi~~ing on this
project woul~ be marked as county Exhibit JI, ana tbat county
Exhibit III woul~ be the •as builtN ~ravings when !ssuea by tbe
Architect to the County. ~be parties further agree~ county
Exhibits II an~ III would remain in the County's Department of
Publie Works contract file an~ be available, if Decessary for
review by either party.
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Page - 3 A court reporter vas present during the entire proceedings ana
a copy of tbe transcript for this bearing will be available in
BY file on this matter. AccordiDgly. J will Dot go iDto great
~etail iD this ~eciaioD.

(

.. ..

As • result of the opening statement• of both the attorney for
William M. Schlosser company.:Mr. Brauae, ana that of tbe
county Attorney•a. Mr. Bates. ve Quickly reachea conaensua that
tbere vas a dispositive issue tbat needed addressing before a
~ecision in the affirmative could be aaae.
~bat ~ispoaitlve
issue vas: If one assumed that tbe County ~id unreaso~ably
~elay the W.M. Schlosser Company could dama;es be paid to tbe
~ontractor above ana beyond those specified in the terms ana
conditions of the contract between tbe parties. ~he parties
agreed prior to a break for lunch that it would be beneficial
if the bearing examiner could render a decision upon returD
.after the lunch break, as to whether or mot amounts beyona
~hose specifie~ coul~ be awar~e~ (assumi~g for tbe sake of
argument that the County baa ~nreasonably ~elayea tbe
contractor). It vas note~ ~Y Mr. B~tes tbat the County was Dot
necessarily in~icating or •greeing that they baa ~nreasonably
4elaye~ the contractor. but if that were an assumption. cou14
~ama;es be paid to the contractor beyon~ those apecifiea in the
contract in Articles 7, 8 an~ 12 •
At resumption of the hearing, after our lunch break. I ren~erea
th~ fo:lowing position:
While recognizing the logic of the
appellant may be plausible, Article 8.3 of the contract between
the parties provi~es for payments an~ recognizes claims for
time extensions by the contractor. Article 8.3.2 furtber
provides for claims against the owner or A/E for any indirect
or ~irect damages incurre~ or expenses of any nature which the
contractor, subcontractors. or sub-subcontractors or any other
p£-r st~n n.ay incur as a result of any such delays. ana that ·the
contractor•·s sole and exclusive reme~y in anv sueh event shall
be an extension of contract time.
However. with respect to suspension of vork ~naer. Article 3.1.
specifically. Article 8.3.1. states tbat !f a claim is ·
subrnitte~ in accor~ance vith tbe re;uirements of the •rticle
an~ if tbe suspension is not due to •ny act or omission of tbe
contractor any subcontractor or any other pe:sonal organization
for whose act or omission tbe contract aay be liable, tben. the
contractor's claim will be evaluated in •ccordance vith the
terms of this Article. -Specifically. Article 8.3.10 states the
contractor shall not be entitle~ to any extension of time for
~elays from any conditions or other causes unless it shall have·
aiven written notice to the owner within 20 calen~ar daYs
following the commencement of each such con~ition or cause
~eseribing the occurrence. the activities impactea and the.
probable ~uration of ~elays and the contraetor•s complete claim
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submittal for time extension shall be submittea ~o later thap
20 calendar days after cessation of delay or the request of tbe
pwner or A/E. Further CHANGES IN THE WORK are a~~reaae4 iD •
Article. 12 of the contract. Article 12 provi~es for the
process for increasing or aecreasing tbe contract •um aDa vort
that is to be performed by tb!. contractor or re;uirea by tbe
County. The contractor. when·be believes tbere 11 aD increaae
re~uire~ as a result of cbange in acope of tbe work, i.e. lD
the instance of a claim of an ~nreasonable •uspensioD. la
re;uire~ to submit a proposea change order which tbe appellaDt
bas ~one in tbis instance. The contractor !1 accordingly
entitle~ to payments as outlined in ana provi~ed for 1D Article
12 an~ more specifically Article 12.t.3.1 tbrougb 1Z.t.S.1
~efines and ~escribes in ~etail vhat the contractor 11 entitled
to. However, Article 12.5.6 of tbe contract appears to be tbe
controlling article in such instances an~ provi~es as follows:
~The Contractor shall Dot be ent!tlea to any aaouDt
for indirect costs, ~amages or expenses of ADY
nat~re, including, but DOt limited to, •o-callea
"impact" costs, labor inefficiency. vage. material or
other tscalations beyon~ tbe prices ~pon which tbe
proposa·l is base~. an~ which the Contractor, its
Subcontractors or Sub-subcontractor's or aDy otber
person may incur as a result of ~elays.
interferences, suspensions, changes iD aeguence or
the like, for whatever cause, whether reasonable or
unreasonable, foreseeable or ~nforeseeable. or
avoidable or unavoidable, arising from tbe
performance of any an~ all changes iD the Work
performed pursuant to this Article 12. It 1s
understood and agree~ that the Contractor•• sole ana
excl~sive· remedy in such event shall be recovery of
bis direct costs as compensable ~ereunder an~ an
extension of tbe Contract Time but only in accordance
with the provisions of ibe Contract Documents.•

Notwithstanding the provisions Saentifiea above. I al•o .
reviewed Article 12.10 which ~etails the process for tbe
contractor to follow an~ his entitlement for claias for
additional costs and/or time, bowever. this process too is
~ltimately controlle~ by Article 12.5.6, v~icb, iD ay opinioD.
controls whether or ~ot tbe contractor is entitle~ to damages
.and so-called impact costs for labor ana efficieDcy losses.
wages. materials or other escalations beyon~ t~e prices upon
whieh the proposal vas basea. ~be Contract's provisions, J
believe, are clear. the Contractor an~ the County aigne~ tbe
contract agreeing to its terms. The contractor's aole AD~
exclusive remeay is the recovery of his costs as ~efined in
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Article 12 inclu~ing those aartup percentages for overbeaa.
profit ana other inairect costs Sncluae~ tberein providea the
proper not~ce •~a proceaures have ~een followea.
The applicant also raisea tbe !1sue of the county being iD
breach of contract under Arti~le 7.6.3 ana in tbat circumstance
tbe contractor would be entitiea to damages. Since thla
•rvument was !lot previously aac!re·aaed in the appeal to Mr. ti
Zere;a, it bas !lot basis 1D this case. However. haa auch an
argument been maae, my review of tbe aatter and conclusion i1
that the contractor would only have been entitlea to •uch
in~irect costs or impact dama;es as ~efined lD Article 12.5.6.
In summary, it is my finaing the contractor failed to properly
comply with the notice provisions of the contract and vas
appropriately compensated for all of its costs as provided for
~n~er the provisions of the contract between the parties.
Accor~ingly, Mr. ~i Zere;a•s decision of July 11. ltto 11
hereby upheld.
Sincerely,

c::.

fi
¥~~·'-r?e:"x./!.Xramer,
Director ·

cc:

Dennis Bates. Senior Assistant County Attorney
John di Zere;a, Director, Department of Public Works
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